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OCT. 25 DR. WELDON’S PROGRESSIVE PLATFORM AFTER THAT LAST FALL tM

hi ibmi bust Conservative Candidate In. Queen’s-Shelburae Premises, If 
Elected, Ta Use His laflueace In the Olrectlan af Lessening 

Influence af Unscrupulous Cerperallons. and Ta UoV 
Same Real Service on Behalf of the Public.

Halifax, N.8., Oct. 25.—(Special.)—Dr. Weldon, Conservative 
dldate In Queen’s and Shelburne.has issued a manifesto as follows:

“Gentlemen,—Having accepted the nomination of the Liberal-Con
servatives of your constituency as candidate for the election to be held 
on Oct. 81, I beg leave to ask the support of all who are In sympathy 
with the views herein set forth, and who believe that. In the event of 
victory we will do our best to keep our word.

“I regret that the government have allowed 90 few days to hear 
the candidates and their friends discuss the momentous Issues which 
are before us. It will be Impossible for me in'the short time allowed 
to meet personally any considerable part of the electors, but we shall 
hold as many meetings and see as many of the electors as possible.

“If elected I will liae my Influence In parliament to secure clean 
elections and thereby lessen the Influence of unscrupulous corporations; 
lighten the burdens of the common people; chodc the shameful waste of 
the people’s money; drive out of the public service the many thieves 
whom the Laurier government has allowed to fatten at our expense; 
help our fishermen to secure better markets; bring Into the eastern pro
vinces Immigrants where needed; amend the life Insurance laws'and 
ensure safer policies and lower premium»; and secure the repeal of the 
Indemnity Act of 1905.”
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WHliam Coleman Dies in Police 

Ambulance Two Hours After 

Wishing He Was Dead,

Unionists, Under Leadership of 
Church Dignitaries, Determined 

to Amend It to Provide for De

nominational- Instruction in 
Schools.
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WOMAN ATTENDS FUNERAL, 

AND DIES IN THE EVENING
c. VV
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London, Oct. 25.—The crucial stage 
o" the education bill was / reached to
day, when the measure came before 
the house of lords for detailed debate.

Unless the peers should decide to 
postpone consideration of the (bill until 
a judicial decision Is rendered upon the 
question of the liability of local educa
tional bodies for the expenses of reli
gious education, the upper house is like
ly to be the scene for some time to 
come of the bitterest legislative Agin 
witnessed In the British parliament of 
rccen.t years.

The MU bristles with contentious 
points, but the main battle centres on 
the clauses relating to religious In
struction.

The Liberals are

/FV-rMan Falla-Dead on Street—Despon
dent Foreigner Ends Cnreer With 

e Hnaor—John Moran Fonnd 
Dead In Bed.
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“X wish to God I was dead!" said 
William Coleman, when Constable 
Hamilton took him in charge at 3 
o'clock yesterday morning. Two hours 
later his wish was gratified in the am
bulance while on his way from No. 1 
police station.

William, or “Billy" Coleman, as his 
acquaintances called him, has been a 
well-known character in Toronto for 
years. He was about 64 years of age 

- and leaves a widow, who resides on 
Dxford-street. John B. Anderson, 22 1-2
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GOVERNMENT IS A MOCKERY 
TOM MURRAY FOR NEW PARTY
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Liberal Candidate in North Ren
frew Suggests Revlsien of Cen- 
stltution with View to Mere 
Practical and Honest Govern
ment.

Ottawa, Oct. 25.— (Special.) —Tom 
Murray, ex-M.P., defeated Liberal can
didate in the North ^Renfrew by-election, j 
says in that constituency alone during' 
the last ten years between the candi
dates for the house of commons THEFUB 
HAS BEEN EXPENDED OVER $200,- 
000 TO CORRUPT THE ELECTOR
ATE. He Is out for clean elections.

"Give us a patriotic national party 
for the Dominion," he says.

"In my opinion the whole machinery 
of government to-day, and procedure 
of parliamentary elections in Canada,
Is simply a mockery on patriotism, re
ligion and Christianity. The question is.
What is to be done? What can be done?
Will the people 
ate such work,
man and assert their manhood—yes, 
assert their rights as free citizens?

“I would suggest a revision of the 
constitution with a view of more prac
tical, economical and hottest govern
ment; abolition of the senate, or, if it; P^ially hazardous calling, but occa- 
ls to be In existence., for my own part slenally there Is furnished a little hu-

i&yg •« * ™“ W* - i ASmà “

the LAURIER REVOLT.

Montreal, Oct. 25—(Special.)/* 
—Alphonse Verville. M.P. for ; 
Maisonneuve, 
evening that if the govern
ment placed a candidate in 
the field in St. Mary's he 
would oppose their nominee 
to the bitter end.

m// allegedly immovably 
pledged that there shall be no denomi
national teaching at the public ex
pense, while the Unionists, under the 
leadership of great church dignitaries, 
both Church of England and Catholic, 
©re outwardly as unalterably deter
mined to amend It so that children of 
parents belonging to these churches 
«hail have denominational reldgl*us In
struction during school hours.

The debate is expected to last three 
weeks.

end Alice-street, Is a brother-in-law.
The deceased at one time took an ac

tive interest in politics, especially ip 
Ward 3. Some 3u years ago he organ
ized an amateur minstrel organization, 
which became popular. He was after
wards associated with the late “Cool" 
Burgess. Several who were members 
of his amateur troupe became promin
ent as professionals.

After Coleman had been in the cell 
for a time it was noticed he was ap
pearing 111. After being placed ill -the 
ambulance he did not talk. P- C. Har
rison, who accompanied him, noticed 
him place his hand on his heart. When 
they attempted to remove him into the 
hospital he was dead.

Coroner Johnson will hold an inquest 
at noon to-day In the morgue. The 
moulders’ union, of which deceased was 
a member, will take care of the re
mains.
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K. OF P. BARS LIQUOR DEALERSm

;ti Sweeping Statute Passed by Su
preme Lodge at New Orleans.

New Orleans, Oct. 25.—A sweeping 
anti-liquor statute was passed to-day 
by the Supreme Lodge, Knights of 
Pythias. The new statute 1» expected 
to bar from entrance to the order 
wholesale liquor dealers and hotel- 
keepers, who run bare in connection 
with their hotels. It Includes, "pro
fessional gamblers, saloon 
bartenders or dealers in 
vinous, or majt liquors."

The new statute does not affect anv 
who are already members of the ’ '
order.

Lively Times on Van Herne St, Late 

Yesterday-f Special Police May 

Be Sworn In. v

1

1Woman's Sadden Death.
Having attended the funeral of Mrs. 

Adam Bell of 176 Lippincott-street, 
mother of Mrs. William Keating. 237 

t Lansdowne-avenue. in the afternoon, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Keating Crowe of 270 
Avenue-road, aunt of Mr. 
died suddenly at her home 
It is less than three weeks since Mr. 
Bell died. -----

Canada further toler- 
will they unite as ono

keepers,
spirituous,I

“Strike-breaking” in and About To
ronto has not as a rule proved an es- ?Keating, 

last night. \ \
WiLviui^ faintly :, “Nothing: serious—just shaken, y’ know.” < I

Foralgmer Suicide*.
Despondent and in hard luck, Isaac 

Golgfloe, a native of Poland, cut his 
throat with a bread saw. He board
ed with Chartes "Swlenz, 51 Agnes-, 
street. When the other Inmates of; 
the room woke about 6 o'clock they 1 
found Golgflos saturated with blood. 
Dr. J. Ml Johnston, 35 Elm-street, 
was sent for, but the man was dead 
when he arrived.

The deceased a few days ago receiv
ed a letter from his wife asking him 
to return to Poland. He had no

7 t
Toronto Junction yesterday. In fact, 
the doings were of a eonu wfoui' wiWBrih- 
ous order, insomuch that Mayor 
Smith said last night that It might 
be found necessary -to swear in a

Cost of Light Cel in Two 
Cataract Co. Quits Field

tMlIIMMI- 
Ul 101 Ml m

FAIR A (ID COOL.

lower lakM ,«nd Georgian Bay— 
Freeh to otrong southwesterly 
westerly winds; partly fair and 
coolj a few scattered showers.

suit
number of special constables to pré
vient further (hostile demonstrations 
by the strikers of the Helntzman 
Plano Company.

For two months the strike bas been 
on, but the men, who took the places 
of the union men have 'been going to 
and from their work unmolested.

It was different yesterday, tho. 
There was a change from the bum- 
drum routine, and a sharp one.

Some Indiscreet remarks made by a 
couple of the strike-breakers are said 
to have been the cause of the gather
ing on Van Horne-street, at about 5.30 
p.ih.. of 300 strikers and their friends. 
These remarks were made during the 
morning, and were intended for the 
ears of a pair Of strikers. Just what 
language they were couched in mat- 

, ters not, .but the repartee was swift 
and sudden in the form of a stiff right 
swing from one of the strikers. Then 
followed a fracas on a small scale and 
some good jolts were given and taken.

The workmen In the evening show
ed no willingness to leave the factory, 
but the crowd outside was there to 
wait,so one by one they sallied out 
of the friendly haven. They were out
numbered and they knew It, and they 
made Individual dashes. Some evad
ed their pursuers toy sprinting thru 
the C. P. R. yards, but^the majority 
were chased up and down Van Horne- 
Street, running the gauntlet of the 
•hundreds who were lined

Terrible Sufferings of Survivors of 
Wrecked Houseboat—One Ends 

His Life,

Port Hope Pale Ale helps your food 
feed your body. Try It to-day.St. Catherines Will tPay Less 

Than $40.00 * Lamp for 7$. 
y Arc Lights, the Present Price 

Being $72.50.

NIAGARA POWER FOR WINDSORPublic Opinion More Important 
Than Strict Procedure in Cor

ruption Revelations.
RIFLES THE BAROMETER.money.

Coroner Johnson decided an inquest 
was not needed, and allowed friends 
to take the body, sd that they could 
bury it before sun down according to 
their custom.

jCity Council Will Ask Commission 
for Figures. Time.

8 a.m.........
Noon ......
2 p.m.........
4 p.m.....
8 .p.m.........
10 p.m....

Mean of day, 48; difference from average. 
6 above; highest, 51; lowest, 45: rain, .

MOVING VANS AND STORAGE. 

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Ther. Bar. 
46 26.27

Wind. 
20 S. W,

. 30 29.34 28 W.
est models of 49Windsor, Oct. y.—The finance

St- Catharines, Oct. 25.—(Special.)— mittee olt the council la in correspon- 
St. Catharines has every’ prospect of dence with the hydro-electric commis- 
securing 75 arc lights for street pur
poses at a price less than $40 peif light.

The special committee of the city 
council, of which Aid. Harry South- 
cott Is chairman, opened two tenders,

com- Norfolk, Va., Oct. 26.—Counting the 
minutes, which seemed to them to beMARLIN 40I*

46 29.50 12 8.Was Not Asphyxiated.
Coroner McConnell held an Inquest 

last night on John Moran. The jury 
decided that death was due to natural
causes.

Deceased, who lived at 13 Osier- 
avenue, wâs found dead in bed by 
his wife yesterday morning, 
thought at first that death was due 
to suffocation. When*Moran went to 
bed he left the, gas burning. During 
the night the light went out, it was 
claimed, owing to the pressure being 
lowered. The post-mortem, however, 
showed death due to heart trouble 
and not to gas poisoning.

Dropped Dead.
Joseph Smith, age 55, who lived at 

the King-street Mission, dropped
dead in Kenilworth-avenue yesterday 
morning. Henry Sullivan who works 
for the Consumers’ Gas Co., was walk- 

\ It'S behlnd-SSmlth at the time and saw 
i him fall- The body was taken to the 

morgue. Coroner Greig deciiled an In
quest unnecessary.

{
Wiarton, Oct. 25.—(Special.)—A fine 

meeting In the interest of Abram Mc- 
Lellarr, the Conservative candidate in 
the by-election, was held here to-night 
and was addressed by R. L. Borden, 
leader of the opposition In the 
mons. Dr. Sproule, M.P. (South Grey) 
and William Jackson. M. P. (West El
gin), were also present and delivered 
short speeches. The chair 
pied by James Hunter.

Mr. Borden's speech was one of the 
most forcible arraignments of elec
toral and administrative corruption 
ever heard in this riding. He devoted 
some attention to Mr. Aylesworth’s 
speech of Jast night and was loudly* 
applauded when he declared that Mr. 
Aylesworth would some day learn that 
the demands of public ' opinion were 
of more importance than the carry
ing Into effect of the exact letter of 
the law.

The exposures of the last session at 
Ottaw-a formed the text of Mr.Borden’s 
speech, and he characterized them as 
more scandalous than anything that 
had ever^taken place in the history 
of Canada-

He did not blame the government be
cause some of Its ministers had in
dulged in work of this kind or In 
scandalous extravagance ani granting 
of rake-offs to middlemen, but when 
these matters were brought to the at
tention of parliament and of the gov
ernment by an opposition, that gov
ernmentwould be derelict In its duty 
If it did not have them probed to the 
bottom. The fault should be placed 
In the right quarter and justice meted 
out.

Two schemes are being considered, 
one to secure just enough power tb 
meet the demands of the city, the 
other to';' sechre power for Windsor) 
Walkerville and.- Sandwich, making 
Windsor a distributing centre.

Not much thought has been given to 
Niagara power, as it was assumed that 
Windsor was too far away to get it at 
a reasonable cost, but It would appear 
from the data already obtained that 
it can be supplied here at about 
half Its present cost,- which Is $45 per 
horse-power.

It is believed that Niagara power 
here would be the cause of an indus
trial boom, as many American manu
facturers shipping goods across the 
river would establish branch factor
ies here. .

46 29.52

-STEP 
i RIFLES
id Ammunition

33.
.athirst, five men adrift on a bit of 
wreckage off the Florida coast saw one 
of their companions, whose sufferings 
hod driven him mad, throw himself into 
the sea to death, and not long after
wards a ship saved their lives.

The five survivors were landed here 
to-day by the British steamer Heather- 
popl, Capt. John Grieves commanding, 
which arrived to-day for bunker coal, 
en route from New Orleans to Rot
terdam.

They, with about 145 others, 
structing a concrete viaduct for the 
Florida East Coast Railway, thru the 
Florida Keys, and were aboard house
boat No. 4, which lay anchored off the 
coast on the night of Oct. 17. The great 
hurricane which swept over the coast 
struck the houseboat a.bout 1 o’clock 
in the morning of Oct. 18, and No. 4 
broke adrift.

A houseboat soon afterwards founder
ed, and all of the 150 men aboard 
thrown into the sea. 
was dashed to pieces by the waves.

Many of the men Were killed by 
heavy timbers. Six men lashed together 
two timbers, one 10x20 inches in thick
ness and breadth, and the other 6x14 
inches and both 20 feet long, and lived 
on this raft until one of the party be
came mad from suffering and Injury 
and threw himself Into the sea.

«

It was com- !m one from the Stark Company and one 
from R. F. Carter of Niagara Falls, 
and -while the prices were not made 
known, It was stated that the figure 
would be less than at Welland, wnere 
the Stark Company got the contract 
this week at $40 tor 20 lamps. It. is 
understood the Stark Company is the 
lowest tenderer.

The Lincoln Company, controlled by 
the Cataract Company, which now 
holds the franchise, did not tender, as 
they claimed they were not fairly 
treated in the extension of time for 
submitting tenders-

The city is .paying the Cataract Com
pany $72.50 a light.

The committee will now obtain rates 
for street lighting from the natural and 
manufactured gas companies, and 
from the tendering electrical compan
ies for Incandescent lighting and pow
er for manufacturing purposes, and 
they confidently expect to decrease the 
cost to the citizens also very mater
ially. At the present time those who 
are using the incandescent lights furn-. 
ished by the Cataract Company are 
paying a meter rate of 10 cents per 
kilowatt hour per lamp, and 25 cents 
a month meter rate, while the flat 
rate is 13 cents per lamp per month 
for a 5-candle power lamp, the sche
dule rising gradually to 61 cents per 
lamp per month for a 32-candle power 
lamp. At Welland the Stark Com
pany have agreed to furnish incandes
cent lighting for 6 cents per kilowatt 
hour and to cut the flat rates paid 
locally in two. It is on this ground 
that the locally committee base their 
hope.
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WHEN GOD SENDS NIGHT.

up. Eyes 
were blackened and clothes were torn 
In the scramble. One hapless victim 
was pulled from a streert car on Dun- 
da s-street, rolled- In the road and se
verely pummeled. Another

When. God sends night we cannot make It 
day.

Let darkness reign ; It will not always stay.
Grope, If tho;i mint, with outstretched 

hands meanwhile,
But look above where God's stars shine 

and smile.

Accidental Death,
Coroner Elliott enquired Into the 

death of Daniel Griffin, the brakeman, 
who was injured at Mimlco last week, 
and died In St. Michael's Hospital. 
The jury brought In a verdict that 
lie received his Injuries purely acci
dentally. The evidence showed he was 
riding on a foot board' of the engine 
and slipped. Altho riding there is 
against the rules of the railway 
Pany, it Is a common thing for brake- 
men and yardmen to do so.

Inquest Adjourned.
Coroner Young resumed the inquest 

on the Infant fohnd in the yard at 
108 Beverley-street, and adjourned it 
tor three weks-

were 
The houseboatKaJr,e hardwood flooring Is thor

oughly kiln dried. They employ ex
perienced men in laying and finishing.

quarry
was chased into the William Davies 
store, where he sought safety In the 
ice-box and was rescued by Constable 
Peters yrho, with the chief of a>ollce, 
ha-d to quell the disturbance as well 
as possible.

Some of the pursued were followed 
as far east along Dun das-street as 
Ij mon-street, a.rid btbfirs as far west 
as Keele-street.

Most of th-e strikers who took Part 
are sitated to have come from

• :

CONFUSION ELIMINATED I IMME
DIATE R8FERENCBI Absolute safety 
of letters when the genuine Shannon 
System of letter filing is used. Phone 
Main 4241, or write for description 
booklet. The Office Specialty Mfg Co,, 
Limited, 97 Wellington St. West.

I

DISEASES com- Abont Ninety Per Cent.
of the people have not had photo
graphs that pleased them and are not . 
•liable to have better unless they visit 
for their -next photograph Herbert E 
Simpson. Studio, 108 Yonge-Street.

/!
Harper, Customs Broker,3 Msllnd* 

MARRIAGES.
MILLER—CHISHOLM — On Wednesday 

Get. 24,. 1906. by the Rev. Alexander 
EBler. at the home of the bride's parents. 
185 Rarllament-street, Elizabeth, daughter 
of Henry Chisholm, to Robert Miller also 
of Toronto. ,
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Smoke Taylor’s La Vola Cigars loc

The morning World la delivered t) 
any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

RUBBER FACTORY SOLD,HN DISEASES 
1er result of Syphilis 
t. No mercury used ia 
nent of Syphilis.
CASES orWOMBN 
ftil or Profuse 
starvation and all 
icements of the Womb* 
above arc the Special*

!JUDGE OF VICTORIA COUNTY.
EPIDEMIC OF DIPHTHERIA.

DEATHS. ,
CROWE—Suddenly, at her home. 270 Ave

nue-road. Elizabeth Keating, dearly be
loved wife of Samuel G. Crowe.

Guelph, Fergus and Arthur papers 
please copy. Funeral notice later.

SII.VERTHORN—On Oct. 25. 1906 Emma 
Sllverthorn. aged 52 years and 11 months.

Funeral will take place from the resi
dence of her husband. Samuel Sllverthorn. 
nt Bendale, Saturday, at 2.30, to bethel 
Cemetery.

Lindsay. Oct. 25.—(Special-)—The va
cancy In the position of police magts- 

Victoria County, caused by 
he death of the late J- McSweyne, 
as been filled by the appointment of 

*• D. Moore.
Mr. Moore is well and favorably 

Mown In law circles thruout the pro- 
vince. He received his earlier educa- 

In Peterboro, but studied law In 
oronto, being called to the bar in

Maple Leaf „r Port Dalhoosle Ab
sorbed by Consolidated.Dozen Families In Wartbnrg, Perth 

County, Affected.

Stratford, Oct. 25.—(Special.)—Diph
theria has broken out at Wartbui-g, a 
village five miles from here, and has 
assumed alarming proportions. A doz
en families are affected. Two Iltfle 
girls died recently. The village school 
Is closed.

Stratford health authorities have 
taken steps to prevent the spread of 
the disease to this city. The pro
vincial health officer has been notified.

It is claimed that the township auth
orities have not taken proper precau
tionary measures to prevent the 
spreading of the disease, the children 
affected being allowed to mingle with 
others. It is said that all the houses 
were not placarded.

Have first place In 
the next Issue ol theEdwards. Morgan » Company, Char 

tered Accountants, 26 Wellington et, 
East. Phone Main 1168.

Montreal, Oct. 25.—(Special.)—The 
Maple Leaf Rubber Co. of Port Dal- 
housie. Ont., has been purchased 
and out by the Canadian Consolidated 
Rubber Co., possession being takeu 
to-day.

The capital of the Maple Leaf Co 
is $300.000, but the Consolidated 
cllne to state the purchase price 
cept that It was a cash transaction.

SUNDAY
WORLD

. 131 Kay’s vertical filing cabinet at «94.00 
s wondsriul va.us. 36 and 38 King 
street West. .

out ’RAHAM
OR. SPA0INA AVC

Rev. J. A. Macdonald, Hon. G. W. 
Ross and Rev. W. S. Crockett will spsak 
at the Hallowe'en dinner at the Walk-;r 
House, Tuesday, Oct. 30.

Theatre Tickets.—Get good seats 
Rossln House news stand.

Qfueen City Automobile Livery 
Main 3866.

-
The Hallowe’en dinner of the Cale

donian Society will be a great event, 
from the array of talent that will speak 
and sing there. At the Walker House, 
Tuesday, Oct. 30.

;-iSUTCLIFFE—On Thursday, Oct. 25. 1906, 
nt 190 Ontarlo-street. James Sutcliffe In 
bis 77th year.

Funeral from above address on Friday 
Oct. 26, at 3 p.m.

de-ETINED OILS 
NO OILS 
EASES

, atex-
etatt£rrSB Hotel, longe
Per dayDlsSett®' ProP- »"•< Gould 

1 $2.09
\ THANKSGIVING DAY FOOTBALLv

Office furniture and 
best makes

—Phone
KBay.Ton=£
King Street West. ' ana da

man ” -The Daisy Hot Wi-

WHBRB TO LUNCH.
Crown Hotel 76 Bay St. Excellent 

Cafe. J. Walker, Proprietor.
The F W Matthews Co. Undertakers

TIGERS AND VICTORIASyThe best made Cana-

OPERATORS ASK MINERS TO PAY 
$550,000 FOR ILLEGAL HOLIDAY

,1Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10cLOSES HIS SUIT.ipproved by the 
is people.

«rliets.
or from Europe 
rates at the Iw 
Office, 51 King 

atherston, agent) 
, the West Indlei 
Im-shlp berths s* 
Full Information 
ion. 1

CENTRAL Y MC A. BOYS’ RUNter Boiler.
HOSPITAL ARCHITECTS.

■n- Winters lost
* : J- Munshaw 

heard before 
z Jury and 
w*e tor 
test

Ihis suit against 
for $5000. The case 
Justice Magee and 

took two days. The action 
malicious prosecution and

Cash for Sage Servants.
New York. Oct. 25.—Mrs. Russell Sage 

has made several cash gifts to old 
servants In the Sage household. Charles 
Boss, coachman, forty years in the em
ploy of the late Mr. Sage, gets $2000 
and several other servants 
larly provided for.

Curry, Rolph & Sproatt have been 
appointed architects for the new hos
pital* on the casting vote of M. J. 
Haney, chairman of the building com
mittee.

HINT CLUB GYMKHANA
NEW LABOR PARTY. Chicago, Oct. ?5.—The executive 

board of the Illinois Coal Operators’ 
Association, and of the' Coal Miners’ 
Union, met here to-day to adjust 
tain differences. *

The operators presented to the min
ers a bill tor $550.000, which they de
manded should be paid on accouut of 
the holiday taken on Oçt, 12, by the

miners, on the anniversary of the Vlr- 
den riot. y .

The demand is based upon the agree
ment between the miners and opera
tors. which declares that no holidays 
shall be takeu only on certain speci
fied rates, and that the 
shall be paid by the union

ar-
BEAUTIFUL PICTURES 

WIDE LOCAL INTEREST

Winnipeg, Oct. 25.—Ar. Independent
At g.-,-------------------------- — Labor party was organized here to-

jt goldsn,-y2.u can buy flat-top desks night following lines suggested at a 
gogany, at mc^tRther*d or ma- recent trades congress. About 75 mem-

■i
are sinu-' Ksy’s stock of Offloe Furniture In

cludes cenv seat and saddle seat 
chairs in great variety. 36 King St. 
West.

cer-

16 No cold house when wailing for re
pairs when you use the Daley.

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, lOc

sum of $10 
_ to the

ybrrkaonSothere^man Wh0 taÜM t0
AND ALL SATURDAY SPORTSAbater cig Richard Tew it Co., Assignees We 

collect everywhere. Phone M. 1876.
■**< i

Visit the College Inn Billiard Parlor, 
834 Yonge St, Music every evening.ar, the smooth smoke 10c
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FRIDAY MORNING* * tr
—

— OFFICES TO LE£
i

PROPERTIES FOB BALK.-HAMILTON HAPPENINGSCMSÎME1? —“BUY OF THE MAKER” A B. COLEMAN OFFERS: $3200 NEW
« 9-roomed brick, newly decorated, 

with carpets, fixtures and blinds. 319 Brock- 
avenue; Immediate possession; a bargain. 
$2400, new 6-roomed brick, 26 Atldn-ave- 
nue.

Cerner Scett end Wellington S(r
Hroend floor, Veelt, Privait «like, h« 
Water Healing, and Suitable 1er InsareicaT 
Broker's Office.
Several Small Offices,
fine Flat, 16x51, first fleer, New tied* > 
Elevator.

246H5 ' J. K flSKEN, 23 Scett Sinn

* //
I tOHIIlif OKI E « 10 « ■ ONLY A FEW

OF THEM LEFT
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
5B '" mam

T*7#/.

/ à '£ td»orr K buys property, 50xir>. 
SfS.| ♦) northeast part city, with 
brand new stable, 30x50, with loft; price 
oily half value; here is bargain. Apply 
Box 74, World.

"Ai•t-

HOTELS.Vs tOutlook Investigates Sentiment of 
New York State and Finds the 

Candidate Strong.

•\ U i HOTEL ROYAL/ There are a few of several of our 
high-grade Trunks that sooner 
than keep in stock we are going 
to offer you for the small sum of

1 t/

Harry Clark, G.T.R, Fireman,- 
Killed at Copetown —Judge 

SniderLectures Jury.

SIT cations Vacant,I XT ONGE ST.,NEAR GERRARD, FIFTY X feet frontage. Box 09. World.Largeat. Beat Appointed and 
-Most Centrally Located 

free $2.50 Per Day aid eg- American Pies

np PLBGRAPHY TADGBT BY EXPIM/ ‘ 
X enced operator; student» may talc» 
civil service and business course without 
extra charge; write for catalogue and Infob 
motion regarding petitions. Dominion Bun. 
ness College, corner College and Brunswick, | 
Toronto. a*

-
©OOPA — THREE EIGHT KUUIM- 

ed houses, Spodlna, near 
Baldwin. Box 58, World.

-I
The Onlooker: With the express purp-ee 

of learning at first hand tbe senti meut of 
voters In the State of New York, a mem
ber of the staff of Tbe Outlook last we;k

I $7 eachBILLIARD PARLORS. FOR. SALE.Hamilton, Oct. 25.—(Special.)—The 
finance committee this evening decided 
to make efforts to wipe off some $1600 
taxes in arrears. Test cases will be 
brought to see If the amendment to the 
act, making taxes the first charge 
against property, is retroactive. A suit 
Vil'. also be commenced to collect on an

,«
JOHN J. RAINE,

CORNER KINO AND PARK-STRBBTR 
_____ Pipes, Tobaccos and Cigars.______

Come amd get your choice, there 
may be one te suit you.

VN IVE HUNDRED TELEGRAPHS;tl# I 
Jt1 will bé required wlthlu the next lew 
months to operate the new railways. Sal. 
aries from fifty to one hundred and fitly 
per mouth. Let us qualify, you for one ot 
these positions. Write Tor free booklet <j, I 
which . explains everything. Dothlnlon : 
School of Telegraphy and Railroading a 
Adelaide East, Toronto.

•• TJtOR SALE-FIVE HUNDRED GOOD 
J3 lambs. Address G. Cook, 515 An- 
nttte-street, Toronto Junction.___________

CATTLE FOR SALE. APPLY 
P. O. Box 46, Gravenhurst, M us

ine de a journey to the upper part A the 
atnte. By conversations with meu In the 
streets, in the shops, and In their office», 
by some confidential Interviews with poli
tical leaders of both parties, pj observing 
both candidates before- hearers previously 
unacquainted with them, be encountered 
a great Variety of opinions and feeling. 
The rush of Democrats, Wot all of Inde
pendent temperament,- to the support of 
Mr. Hughes, the nominee of tbq, Republican 
party, was too obvious to require confir
mation In personal talks; and the qu.et 
Intention of many more Democrats to vote 
for Mr. Hughes without openly breaking 
with their party was made «parent by the 
expressions of lndlvtdbale; but the support 
given by former Republicans to Mr.Ile.irst, 
the nominee of hie own incorporated In
dependent League and the Democratic 
party, was lees obvious; It was there fora 
all the more Interesting to unearth.

In one of the larger cities u man sat 
In a cobbler shop with his stocking Let 
oa u newspaper while the cobbler repaired 
his sLcts. He was evidently 
tradesman. He was not a party man, but 
he might be termed normally a Republi
can. He predicted, rather vindictively, 
that Hearst would "sweep the state." He 
put hti support of Heerst tm the ground 
of the Increase lu the number of swollen 
forti ties, the Idleness of rich men’s sou», 
and the difficulty of competing with big 
cm cerne. A retail merchant of good stand
ing In a much smaller city, heretofore a 
Republican tho from a family of Demo
cratic traditions, was roused against thé 
oppressive power of big corporations; he 
resented the action of the railroad com
mission In delaying action ou the franchise 
for a thru trolley line which would Im
prove transportation facilities between sev
eral cities; he felt—rather than knew— 
that the franchise was held up by a. rail
way that disliked the prospect of a com
petitor; he felt that the people were help
less because they bad no way of boldlug 
the commission to account; he vaguely felt 
that somehow Mr. Hearst could, If lie 
would, cure all Industrial and political 
evils; he was Inclined to doubt, not Mr. 
Henrst's ability, but bis real intentions; 
when he was asked as to the value of 
Mr. Henrst's specific promises, he wae 
not prepared to answer. A mlld-faced 
quiet-voiced workingman, a Republican all 
me life, confessed hi» adherence to Mr, 
Heerst and predicted that the vote for 
him would be a surprise. A deaf old man 
excited by the Hearst meeting, walked 
along the street shouting so that he could 
be heard a block away: ‘‘That’* the man! 
I’ve been a Republican all my life, and 
I'r> lieen voting for a lot of rottenness. 
Talk about n square deal! What we want 
Is a new deal—all Tound !" A watery- 
eyed young fellow, who finally turned Into 
a saloon, said that he had heard nothing 
but Hearst until the day before: "You 
wouldn't 've known Hughes was runnln'," 
was the way he expressed It.

In general these men represented pretty 
fairly the groups which are puppin-tlng 
Mr. Hearst—the man who Is embittered 
by class feeling and wants vengeance; the 
man suddenly roused against the unj 1st 
power of certain corporation manager», 
and about ready to accept any candidate 
who is vociferous In promising remedies: 
the unobtrusive Socialistic iwoqklogman; 
the natural bigot who lias fallen under the 
spell of Hearst; and the rather shiftless, 
thoughtless loafer who follows the herd 
to which he belongs. Unlike one another 
In mauy respects as these men are, they 
are alike In one respect, their reliance up
on a single individual to deal with social 
and political Ilia.

Calm Belief et Democrats.
_ In contrast with the confidence of new 
ï-oriverts to the Hearst movement was the 
calm belief expressed by Democrats, some 
within and some without the Hearst camp, 
that Mr. Hearst could not possibly he 
elected. With one exceptlou. the avowed 
followers of Mr. Hearst expressed their 
faith with almost violent generalisations; 
the supporters of Mr. Hughes, on tbe other 
hand, were equally earnest but much more 
self-restrained In their opposition to Mr. 
Hearst. In no case did a Hearst follower 
give any reason for advocating Mr. Hearers 
election beyond the-fact that In some form 
or other he voiced their dlecontent. Mr. 
Hughes suffers from the disadvantage ot 
comparative obscurity. -, Mr. llearet nas 
been advertising himself for years: Mr.. 
Hughes Is known only to those who follow
ed the course of the Insurance and other 
Investigations. That this la not as great a 
disadvantage as It may seem was Illustrat
ed by tbe remark of a street-car conductor. 
He confessed that he took little Interest tu 
the campaign, but added : "I met a fellow 
the other day that was a Hearst man when 
he came to this, city, and when he went 
away he was for—for—what’s his name?—
I forget--the other man." Yet this con
ductor, who could not even recall the Re
publican candidate's name, was evidently 
altogether inclined to support him. Party 
fences are so thoroly broken dowu In the 
State of New York that voters do not re. 
mafu long enough iu any one pen to be 
counted. The traversing of party boundar
ies will probably be increased by the dents 
between the Independence League and tOe 
Democratic machine. How mauy of Mr. 
Hearst's followers who Joined the Inde
pendence League will turn from him be
muse of his transactions with .Democratic 
bosses, and now many machine Demoerats 
will “knife" him because of his reliance 
upon managers of the Independence League 
and his unfaithfulness to agreement», can 
only bp surmised. The fact that Mr. lien rat 
has allowed Mr. Murphy to name moat of 
the candidates on the Judiciary 
New York County may alienate many men 
of the Independence League; the fact,

■ which has lately transpired, that the in
dependence League la Itself a corporation 
controlled by a small committee may alien
ate still more. On the other hand, both 
these facts may mollify machine Demo
erats who are not troubled by any poli
tical conscience so long as they see a 
chance for spoils. Members of labor unions 
won by Mr. Hearst's bid for their support 
seem to pay little attention to the signifi
cance of political trading, tho there are 
signs that some of these are rebelling at 
the prospect of being delivered to Mr. 
Hearst by wholesale. At political rallies of 
both parties the noise Is made by the few. 
The many are mainly Interested In seeing 
the candidates and hearing the arguments.

Reel and Sham -Reform.

f

Come 
on in”
66 INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS. IOOEAST 8 Gd.*1.90 per week buy* Furniture, Carpets, 

Stoves, etc.
the FRANK B WALKER C6.. LIMITED, 

Cor. King and Cethertne-etreets.

keka.
■

TJ1 OR SALE—ROCKLAND HOUSE. 
JD Bobcaygeoo. Sealed tenders will be 
received bv the undersigned up to Nov. is, 
1906 for the property, contents and good
will ’of the business. Full particulars on ap
plication to W. C. Routley, 262 Qneen- 
street wekt, or Mrs. Thompson, Bobcay- 
geon.

LIMITED

300 Yonfttt Street
e 117 ANTED—STOVE PLATE MOULD. 

FT era, Gurney, Tllden Co* Limited. 
Hamilton.

assessment of $46,000 personal property, 
made against the Hamilton Brewing 
Company In 1904, which the court held 
could not be collected from the associa
tion, but could be collected, from the 
Henry Kuntx Brewing Company, or 
those who wound the company up. The 
officials have not been able to decide 
yet against whom proceedings should be 
taken. The city bylaw was amended 
so that vagrant and ferocious dogs may 
be destroyed. The Poultry Association 
was given a grant of $60 for its show, 
which will be opened on Nov. 26.

G.T.R, Fireman Killed.
A construction train collided last 

night with a light engine on the G.T.R. 
a: Copetown, and Harry Clark, fireman 
on the light engine, was fatally injured. 
Both legs were almost cut off. He was 
brought to the City Hospital, where 
his limbs were amputated, but he died 
from shock a short time after the oper
ation. He boarded at the Dominion 
Hotel, was 22 years of age, and un
married.

Juries Accused of Prejudice.
This morning Judge Snider lectured 

a Jury on the apparent eagerness of 
Juries to soak corporations in damage 
suits. He said that It was time that 
Juries rose above the prejudice they 
were credited with having against cor
porations. The matter, he declared, 
was becoming so serious that it was 
about time to seriously consider whe
ther actions against corporations should 
be tried without juries. It was unjust, 
and it was the duty of the Jury to find 
a verdict according to the evidence be
fore it. His comments were caused by 
a suit bought by Charles Renner, a 
carter, against the Street Railway for 
$60 damages because his rig was struck 
by a car. Three witnesses said that 
the carter led his horse In front of the 
car, and that the motor-man had done 
all In his power to prevent the mishap. 
The Jury brought In a verdict for the 
company, and the Judge said he did not 
see how they could have brought to 
any other verdict.

Watches for Liberal Workers.
At the first smoker of the Libéral 

Club this evening. Col. Davis, the presi
dent, announced that every member 
who brought in thirty-five new 
bers would be presented with a watch. 
Those who took part In the program 
were James Fax, Hardy Awrey, Ches
ter Walters and Roy McIntosh.

The tea given by the Ladles’ Auxili
ary of the Y.W.C.A. this evening y as 
a great success. A program was given 
by the following: Miss Muriel Hooi- 
less, Mrs. A. E. Richards, Miss Anna 
Fletcher, Miss Marshall, Wilfred Oat
en. C. Perclval Garrett, Victor Hutchi
son.

Rev. P. L. Spencer. Jarvis, gave an 
illustrated lecture this evening at St. 
Luke’s Churoh. Rev. E. N. R. Burns 
presided.

McCoomb Inquest Adjourned.
The inquest on thre death of Robert 

McCoomb. the laborer killed on the 
IBank of Hamilton building Wednesday 
night, was laid over this evening until 
to-morrow evening to give the Jurors a 
chance to Inspect the scene of the mis
hap.

I AN INDUCTION SERVICE.-
■yy ANTED—WOOD TURNER

sash and door factory ; must be ■ 
good man on newel and verandah post! 
end email turning, and willing to fill lg 
spare time In shop work. State wage*. 
Estcte A. McDonald, Box 1021, I’eterbore, 
Ont I

FOI
Rev. W. H. Tuner Formally Install, 

ed at Church ef the Ascension.

The services helif In the Church of 
the Ascension last night In connection 
with the induction of Rev. W. H. 
Vance were Impressive, and so large
ly attended as to lend particular 
auspiciousness to his formal entering 
upon his charge as rector-

The clergy were well represented, 
there being present Bishop Stringer 
of Selkirk, Canon Brough all,. Canon 
Farncomb, Canon Cayley, Rev. T. B. 
Smith, Rev. Prof. C. V. Pilcher, Rev. 
T. p. Crotton, Rev. A. E. O’Meara, 
Rev. A. Hart, Rev. A. F. Barr, Rev. 
A. C. Earp, Rev, E. A. McIntyre, 
and Rev. T. A. Paterson, Deer Park-

The sermon, preached toy Rev. Or. 
O’Meara, was an earnest exhortation 
to the congregation to strive toward 
the goal of success In the Christian 
life, Just as men of business, or pro
fessional men strove for success in 
their worldly callings.

The life of a minister, declared Rev. 
Dr. O’Meara, was one that contained 
much Joy. The privilege of being al
lowed to minister to others -was a most 
blessed one.

A high tribute was paid to the new 
rector. “He is sincere and will deal 
with you frankly and in sincerity," 
he said.

The general induction ceremonials 
were conducted by, Archdeacon 
Sweeny, the mandate of induction be
ing read by Canon Broughall. Others 
who assisted were Canon Cayley, 
Canon Cody and Rev. Mr. Smith.

On Monday evening a reception will 
be held in the church by Rev. Mr. 
Vance, " " '

for anything in 
Raincoats.

Handiest coat yeu 
can awn at this 
time ét the year— 
We have an elastic 
price range from 
$10.00 to $20.00

The Toronto* 
General Trusts 

Corporation
ACTS A%-

Executor, Administrator or

t-II A IfWANTED.
A

TEYANTED—A FACTORY OR SPACE 
IT of about fifteen thousand square 

feet, by a furniture company. Box 64, 
World._______________________________

A HIr

XJff ANTED—TINNERS. CORNICE MEN, 
FF celling erectors, sheet-iron pipe men, 

warm air furnace men, In Pittsburg, Fa.; 
steady work for good men; wages, 4214c te 
50c per hoar, and strictly free, open shop 
Address J. A. A- Brown' 6th floor, Heerst i? 
Building, Pittsburg, Pa. JM

A li

A IfAUCTION SALKS.
In

I A UCTION SALES—NOV. 20. NEAR 
XX Pickering Village, shorthorns, milch 
cow and Implements, property of A. For
syth. •

Laui
An.■malla

Si Com;XV PENING FOR GOOD STEADY MAS; ! 
T7 one who has had several year»’ ex. ; 
perlence In packing and sewing Dour bags i 
Apply at once to the Ogllvle Floor Mills 
Co.. Ltd., Fort William. Ont.
1ÏTANTED, GIRL FOR FARM PLÀC* I 
Ft convenient to city. Apply to Bo* l 

63, World.

An<
ItHIRED MAN WANTED. A
An’TRUSTEE IllED MAN WANTED—GOOD RE- 

liable man can find steady Job on 
; most knew how to milk and do gen

eral farm work. Good wages. Apply now 
to N. Wi Simpson, Woodbrldge, Ont.

g A

t
The officer* of the Corporation will be 

pleased to consult at any time with those 
who eon template availing themselves of 
the services of » Trust Company, All 
communiqatieus will be treated as strictly 
confidential.

Wills appointing tbe Corporation Exec
utor are received for safe custody free ef 
ehstge.

The 
has b< 
svenihj 
be hel< 
oqnslde 
build-in 
the we

OAK HALL1 A TELEGRAPHER EARNS FROM SIX 
hundred to eighteen hundred dollars 

per year. Do yon? If not. let us quality 
you to 'do so. Write for booklet V, explain.- 

We mail it free. Domlatos 
Railroading, t

ARCHITECTS.

4 RCHITECT—LÉONARD FOULDS, 43 
Victoria-street; Main 1507. Plans and 

specifications, drawings of every descrip-
! CLOTHIERS ing how.

School of Telegraphy and 
Adelaide East. Toronto. ti Right Opposite the "Chimes," 

King Street Bast,

J. OOOMBBS

TTT ANTED—TEN TINSMITHS ANE I
FT helpers: highest wages,Steady work, | 

C. M. Cutts & Co.. Toronto Junction. ]

■nr ANTED. 7 CANS 
FV first of November, 

vllle-street.

r STRAYED.
MANAGER. J, W. LANGMUIR,

anagUir Director 
TORONTO. OTTAWA. WINNIPEG.

Irish 
the exa 
placed 
trastlnj 
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TRAYED FROM BINSCARTH ROAD. 
Hosedale, dehorned red cow, property 

of Alexander Dundas. ~
8 MILK BY 

ily 508 Back-M!

OR SALE, QUANTITY OF TURNIPS, 
r on ground. Thomas Hood, Mllllken, 
Ont. . L—-

MONET TO LOAN.

■Wyf ONEY ADVANCED SALARIED PEO- 
JXL pie and others without security; easy 
payments. Offices In 90 principal cities. 
Tolman, Room 306 Manning Chambers. 72 
Qneen-street West.

-THE W*-ïEfo. COMPETENT STENO | 
one who can keep a set I 

of hookas also. Apply Box 477. Toronti ji 
Junction.-!HOME BANKy ■ flfc'TYVY TO loan. 4% PER

*T t * .A M/If cent., city, farm, build
ing loans; no fees; agents wanted. Rey
nolds, 77 Victoria-street, Toronto.

\Tf ANTED, CARBUILDERS. STEADY 
Ft work, good wages. Apply Harlas 

& Hollingsworth Corporation, Wilmington, 
Delaware! Ü.B.A.

", Will Be Arraigned In Police Court 
Here To-Day on Perjury 

Charge.

DAMROSCHANDHISORCHESTflA-”7-,
lOF CANADA / ART. rp BA VELER WANTED. TO SELL CAL I 

X endars and novelties on commissionvl 
very superior line. The Toronto Ivtth» # 
graphing A: |

Splendid Concert tom Massey Hall 
Audience Last Night, W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

Painting. Booms. 24 Weslf King- 
street, Toronto.
J.mem-

Walter Damroach and the New York 
Symphony orchestra was greeted by 
a large and ftishtonable audience sin 
Meesey Hall last eight 

The program -was -not a long- one, 
nor were there any ho tables features 
in it. The first part of the program 
was given, over entirely to Tachatkow- 
aky’s Symphony No, 5, an emotional 
composition, worked upon one of the 
simple Russian folk songs. It opens 
with a melody for horn which is taken 
up by the oboe and afterwards on 
the strings, which ctoeee the first 
movement with an alegro con animo.
In which the main theme is vividly 
■brought out. The waltz movement is 
a beautiful piece of tracery, which ad
mits of some pretty eo’lo work for the 
oboes, and delicate runs for the bass
oons and basses. In the Andante Maes
toso the horns bring out the principal 
theme with strict martial precision, 
giving a (triumphant fUiaie to If he 
work.

In the second part of the program 
Wagner’s prelude to Act. III. of Die 
Mpietersinger was the chief feature.
It bristles with contrapuntal combin
ations purposely introduced as an ans
wer to critics who had accused the J 
composer of being Ignorant of the 
principles of counterpoint. In some 

The Canadian, District Heating Com- P8-11* n takes the nature ol ^ 
pany has applied for an extension of and introduces various themes of the 
time, saying that It cannot get down Melstersingers who by their compo- 
t> business until next winter, as stlpu- suions are striving for the hand of 
la ted by its franchise. the goldsmith’s daughter. |

The prize eong from the Meletersing- 
er was given as an encore number 
A suite for flute In B. Minor by Bach" 
was the solo given by Monsieur Geo". 
Barrere, whose tone Is sweet, dulcet, 
mellow and powerful. He possesses 
rare execution, a remarkable control 
of the variable qualities of this in
strument and played with such plea
santness and facility that he receiv
ed a deserved encore. David Mannes 
gave a Svendsen Romance on the vio
lin, which was followed by Handel’s 
Largo, one of the

General
Banking!:
Business
Transacted

LEGAL CARDS.John O'Meara, who is wanted in To
ronto in connection with the bribery in
vestigation, was arrested iji London 
yesterday afternoon by Detective Wal
lace of Brantford.

Wallace was walking alone on the 
street when he saw O’Meara with Tom

Wanted.
RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER ? 

Solicitor, Notary Public, 94 Vicions ■F —
street., M*ney to loan at 414 per cent.

— PROMOTER TO SELLW treasury stock or territorial rlgnts 
for money minting proposition. Address C’.’ 
A. Moore, 111 E. Seventh, Topeka, nans. 
U.6.A.

il
MgfcPHY^ K.C.. ^BARRISTER^ 1« j

lalde-street, Toronto. I
X AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOUU f 
U tor. Patent Attorney, etc., v Quetw I 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cornei 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to loan.' r
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ARTICLES FOR SALE.tLewis. He knew his qian, as he ar- 
i-ésted him in Brantford for Impersonat
ing a voter at the Heyd-Henry election 
some years ago. Wallace positively 
identified O’Meara.

The prisoner was taken to the police 
station and handed over to Detective 
Rebum. He will be brought to Toronto 
this morning by Detective Newton.

Major Beattie will come to Toronto 
to Identify O’Meara In the police court. 
Another man, Joseph Plggott, who saw 
the prisoner In the police station In 
Brantford, will also be asked to identify 
him.

The charge is perjury, and Mr. fiu- 
Vernet will assist In the prosecution.

It will be remembered that on Mon
day O’Meara, who had been arrested 
in London on Saturday as a material 
witness, swore positively that he was 
not the O’Meara who took part in the 
Brantford election. Hr protested in 
Htron 
accor

/"-I OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
V_y etroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists. Tkyf ULOCK. LEE. MILLIKBN A CLARK I 

J.U. Barristers, Solicitors, Domlaloc I 
Bank Chambers, corner King and Yonge 
streets, Toronto. ; I

✓

The World VETERINARY SURGEON. .
> 4 B. MBLHUISH. VETERINARY SDR. 

XX. geon and dentist, treats diseases of 
all domesticated animals on scientific prin
ciples. Offices South Keele-street, Toronto 
Jiiyctton. and 689 West King-street To
ronto. Phones Park 416 add Junction 40g

I REQUIRES A FEW
ARTICLES WANTED.Smart Morning1 4 NTIQUARY—SIMPt-ON BUYS HOU6» 

^X hold, office and store furniture, oil 
silver, jewelry, bric-a-brac, pictures, eta 
Write 865 Yonge, or telephone Main 2182.

*3»

si
Route CarriersxAbsent Too Much.

Some of the aldermen are very much 
annoyed because City Engineer Barrow 
has got into the habit of leaving the 
city without obtaining leave.

The board of works’ overdraft 
amounts to about $32,000, but It Is ac
counted for by the fact that the cost 
of the asphalt pavement repairs has 
been charged against the board’s appro
priation.

■
TAR. J. GORDON McPHBRSON. VETE- LI rlr-ary Surgeon. Toronto. Office, 331 
Yonge-street. Phone Main 3061.

rjl H ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X gc. Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmary op?n day and night. Ses- 
slon btglns fa October. Tel. Main 861.

OFFICES TO RENT.

(Boys with bicycles preferred.) 
Apply Circulation Department.

The World, 83 Yonge St.

TT WILL PAY CASH FOR GBNT’l 
JL second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munaon, 
211 Yonge-street. _____IB;

I HOTELS.

SCHOOL BOYS, ATTENTION i111 OMMBRCL^ HOTELi 64 AND

and decorated throughout; now ranki 
among the best hotels in Toronto. Terms 
$1.00 and $1.60. P. Langley, proprietor.

ed 7.

Mrs. w 
her home 

■ Oct. 31. a
« igain thl

g language against the treatment 
■aed "an Innocent man,” and so 

stoutly did he deny all accusations that 
the crown let him go, apologizing for 
having made a mistake.

Bey pupils of the city high and 
public schools can earn good money 
by) carrying morning paper routes. 

For particulars apply Cir. Dept.

fTX ORONT» ST.. BASEMENT OFFICES, 
» excepttq&ally well fitted up suitable 

for insurance, real estate, manufacturing 
agents, or sample rooms; well lighted; in
specting Invited. S. W. Black & 
Toronto-street.

I

’Mlrs. W 
tor the fl 
on Thurs, 
Gracé-str<

Mrs.’ Fi 
worth) w: 
at the rei 
Joseph-eti

PRESTtifTT OTBL DEL MONTE,
XX Springs, Ont., Canada’s celebrate! 
health resort, winter and summer, miners 
baths for rheumatism, sciatica. Write Ml 
booklet. J. W. Hirst & Sons, Proprietors

THE NOBLD*
38 Von$«

CO., 25Hlgf Saving.
James O’Neill has offered to build a* 

sewer on Falrledgh-avenue for $1.25 a 
foot, after testing the ground. This is 
one of the sewers, the cost of which 
was estimated by the city engineer’s 
department at $2.50 a foot, and for 
which David Newlande tendered at the 
same figure, and over which an Investi
gation has been ordered.

S. S. DuMoulln, captain and centre- 
half of the Tigers, has been transferred 
from Hamilton', to be manager of the 
Teeswater branch of the Bank of Ham
ilton. He will play with the Tigers 
against the Argos, but will not be In 
the game against the Victorias Satur
day. Capt. W. R. Marshall will turn 
out with the Tigers.

W. R. MoBrayne was ordered out of 
the division court yesterday by W. A. 
H. Duff, the acting master.

The Liberal executive will make a 
choice of a mayoralty candidate from 
the following: Aid. Eastwood. Aid. 
Wright and P. D. Crerar, K.C.

The Sunday World will contain pic
tures of interest to 
Among the number are pictures of the 
Tiger-Victoria game last Saturday, and 
of John and Mrs. Lennox and Miss 
Margaret Lawlor.

The men on the York-street and In
cline Railway cars will begin to-mor
row to work under the new schedule.

Thos. Myles’ Sons have bought the 
store occupied by D. Graham, 8 North 
James-street.

Inspector Connors seized seven bags 
of lightweight potatoes offered -for sale 
on the Central Market by A. Ross, an 
Ancaster farmer.

The Sovereign Bank has opened a 
branch In Long & Blsby’s building, at 
the corner ot Main and John-streels, 
with W. Wallace IBruce in charge.*

The Toronto Daily and Sunday 
World delivered to any address In 
Hamilton before 7 a_m. ; dally, 25c a 
month; Sunday. 5ç per copy. Hamilton 
office. Royal. Hotel Building. Phone

VICTORIA SCHOOL OLD BOYS
BUSINESS CHANCES.Organisation Is Launched and An

other Meeting Will Be Held.

The irietorla-street School Old Boys’ 
Association Is the latest. A preliminary 
Tweeting toward organization was held 
lh St. George's Hall last evening with 
about fifty present. J. S. Robertson 
was In the chair. Another meeting will 
be held In about two weeks. In the 
meantime J. R. Sutherland," 105 East 
Gerrard-street, who is acting secretary, 
will be glad to receive the names and 
addresses of old boys.

Letters of regret at Inability to attend 
were received from E. W. Hag-arty, 
principal of Harbord-street Collegiate, 
and M. E. Jackson.

Among Those present were Dr. C. E. 
Sutton, W. Bryce. B.A., and Sergt 
Major Beatty.
"Mr. Robertson remembered his plea

sant school days under Principal Spot- 
ton In the early 60’s, 
presented 
Doughty

ggr HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT TH1 
TV Royal Oak Hotel ; homelike. Term 

$1.00 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Proprie
tors. corner Yonge and Trinity-et reels. 
Phone M. 619.

harmonies and sweetness- It was not 
on the program, but played by re
quest.

The program closed with the Rlenzi 
overture by Wagner, which begins 
with a blast on the horn and is work
ed up into a dashing selection typical 
Ot the hero Jn the opera. The last of 
the Tribunes.

The ensemble ot the orchestra in 
the forte passages is brilliant and ef
fective. In the piano and mezzo forte 
parts there is altogether too much in
dividuality. The cellos, 
clarinets; are in the hands of clever 
performeris^but the beauty of the com
positions would be greatly enhanced 
If each tried to blend with the other 
instead of forcing their Instruments 
to exhibit their own individual tech
nique. The brass section is beautiful
ly mellow and rich even In the forte 
parts. Itxçap never be said to be 
harsh.

Mr. Dam rose h conduct* his orchestra 
with considerable vigor and grace, a 
little dramatic at times; but not with 
more gusto than the composition de
mands.

]l A DVEjRTISER DESIRES TO ARRANGE 
XX for the manufacture in -Canada of an 
article that la having a phenomenal sale in 
the States and would like to meet a live 
man with a few thousand dollars with a 
view tb establishing a Canadian ' factory 
This la no "cheap" proposition, bat one 
thgt will bear the strictest investigation 
An Independent foetune can be made by tbe 
right party. Address In first Instance Box 
77. World. i

v
V..r

. Mrs. VÀ 
Avenue-rd 
Thursday | 
and*on in 
In each n

Mrs. A. 
receive* tl 
20 Boewej

Lady Pel 
to an at h 
4 30 u n til I

TJI LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH ASK 
XLi Shuter, Toronto; $2.00 per day; Bi

weekly rates; Church-street carl frdn 
depot; best lunch In city served at luncl 
counter In bar. John S. Elliott, prop.

clal

most delightful 
pieces of the evening, full of rich T4 ALY HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AN I! 

JJ Stmcoe, remodeled and enlarged, nee 
management; rates. $1.50 and $2 per day, 
E. R- Ilurst, Prop.

$500 REQUIRED FOR tiuolJ 
paying business. Box 76,World.

oboes andz- x -pv OMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-HTREE1 
XJ can't, Toronto; rates, one dolls» op 
E. Taylor, Proprietor.

STORAGE.ticket forK is U TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
pianos; doable and single furniture 

vans for moving; the oldest and most re- 
“«Mc firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
360 Spadlna-avenue.

TT OTBL TRADER, 87 YONUB-tmttitllti 
XX First-class; one dollar fifty to tw< 
dollars per day. Douglas & Chambers.r Holly 

and Ivy
i t On Thu 

citai will ; 
by Henry 
Miss Edt: 
Mr*, h. 1

The ser 
Florence 
as mlssfoi 
under the 
Foreign ] 
John’s Pr, 
this event

Teach 
Montrea 

‘he minioi 
here tc 

Peterson o 
ara’ tour. 
^’111 come, 
some week

47 ENDOME HOTEL, CORNER Wlt’lXW 
V and Yonge-street, enlarged, remodel 

ed, refurnished, electric light, steam heat 
ed centre of city; rates, one-fifty and twi 
dollars. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.

1 A. Yorston re- 
the class of 1854, and C. 

the class of 1870.
Hamiltonians. PERSONAL.

it >!- ^ URSE BROAD WOOD’#!1 Dainty personal (l 
Greeting Cards for \1 

r Christmas sending are V 
) shown in abundance at J 
1 Diamond Hall — prices V 
50c to $5 the dozen. ÇJ 

1 Some are embossed fc 
in colors with Holly, Ivy,/) 
Mistletoe, Crest or Mono-yj

1 gram’ 1/

, _ THIRTY
years experience in cane* ot female 

weaknesses enables her to give those suf
fering from aliments peculiar to her sex 
the benefit of that experience; her puis 
have been admitted by thousands of her 
sex to be a boon.

JKING’S DAUGHTERS. TTEWITT HOUSE, CORNER Q Uteri.* 
XX and Sofio, Toronto; dollar-fitty pel 
day. George Hewitt, Proprietor.
7 AKEVIEW HOTEL—WI NCH ESTE* 
XJ and Parltament-streete — Enrbpen 
plan; cuisine Française, Rdumegou*. Pro 
prletor. f

Annual Meeting Held Last Night— 
> Officers Reappointed. DOST TH»U REMEMBER!

Dost thou remember 
That eve upon the Lake.

6ne Sweet September?
Across the bey in dreamland seemed to 

float
Twin Sonia within a tiny, swaying boat 
The gloaming deepened and two lames 

Shone bright
111 jfight-de- *—tWO r,pp4*n6 paths or 
And thou d’ld’at auk

The annual meeting of the philan
thropic society of "The King’s Daugh
ters” was held In the Guild Hall last 
night. The gathering was rather email

IVCRSE BROADWOOD DOES NOT 
I? advertise testimonials, neither does 
she advertise thee ailments of her customers. T ROQUOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO UA*§ 

X adn. ^Centrally situated, corner turn 
and York-streets, steam-heated; electric 
lighted; elevetor. Room* with bath ta« 
eu suite. Rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. Uk 
A. Graham.

TT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN 
H west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. « 
stations; electric cars pass door. Tarn BS* 
Smith, proprietor.

As the campaign In New York State de
velops It Is becoming clearer every day that 
the Issue is one between reel reform and 
sham reform. Mr. Hughes, the nominee 
of the Republican party, but also the can
didate to whom thousands of Democrats 
have given their allegiance, has shown in 
his speeches that his ability to master 
questions of governmental policy U equal 
to the ability he displayed at the insur
ance Investigation In mastering the intri
cate and tortuous deallngg.ef untrfiatworthy 
financiers. Mr. Henrst, en the other hand, 
who Is the nominee of the Independence 
League and the Democratic party, has 
treated publie question» with insolent un
fairness. His methods of discussion are so 
patently dishonest that thev can be" ex
plained only on the ground that he expects 
his hearers to be bo hypnotised by his re
iterated statements and so mastered by 
passionate resentment against wrongs that 
they will not listen to reason. There la 
some basis for Mr, Hearst’s expectation; 
for unquestionably there are a great many 
voters thruout the state, some of them of 
more than ordinary intelligence, who are 
allowing themselves to he guided hr the 
catch-words of the so-called Hearst editor
ial*.

"T: Vi
URSE BROAD WOODFEMALE 

Pills are for Irregular or delayed 
periods; reliable and sure; fifty cents box.

i on account of the weather, but all 
of the eight city circles 
Rented. Mrs.
Rented the order In the provincial 
convention at Ingersoll, gave an In
teresting report of the doings of that 

■Spoây and their growth thruout the 
province. The work of organization, 
while not moving in leaps arid bounds.

■ goes on steadily. It Is the pride of 
The order to look after many of the 
smaller lines of . philanthropy, which 

. are commonly overlooked.aud thus thev 
Feally .achieve the bigger things. The 
Toronto circles are especially Interest
ed In the enlargement and further 
equipment of their rest room at 245 
North Ltsgar-street. The old officers 
Were reappointed for the coming year, 
being Mrs. Savage, chairman; Mrs. 
Ryan vice-chairman; Mias Blatchly, 
•ecrejary ; Mrs. Elsley, treasurer; 
Mrs<Xusten, hospital treasurer.

I were repre- 
Tamblyn, who repre- * In order that greet

ings and sender's 
may be sui ably engrav
ed or , printed, orders 
should be given at once (

XJri'RSE BROAD WOO'D*#! NERVE
^7* pm* Instantly cure neuralgia, head
aches. tooth aehe: ... ^ . ns their reflection fell

Athwaft ■ our buoyant barque, "Come dear-
__,*?t. tell
Whii*

name
and strengthen weak 

nerves; price 2.', cents box; sample, ten 
cents.

The
Blzerta, ' 

3°ck and | 
•ubmarlne 
««etres belj 

• ‘ranee of

pathway Wilt thon take?" 
Dost thon remember 
One bweet September,

That eve upon the lake?
fZ. IBSON HOUSE. TORONTO, QOEBf 
VX and Gqorge-atreets, first-class sendee 
newly-furnished rooms (with baths), psr 
lots. etc. ; Collar-fifty and two dollar* ‘ 
day. Phone Main 8381.

X'T’RS'N T>| BROAD WOOD’S OOMt’I.EX- 
A™ Jon Pill* for blackheads, pimples, 
blotches; price 25 cents; sample, ten

965.nil Ryrle BrosMartlmas Cigars. 5 cents to-day, at 
Billy Carroll's Opera House Cigar Store.! Dost t thou remember

That exe upon tbe !«kcV _ »
Izive’s golden ember

AH barriers burned away in passlou’s glow 
And tongue round voice, with wavelets’ 

ebb and flow;
The pure, pale moon rose calmly In the sky, 
wi.?aase nP°n W like an angel eye; *
Wh!^blbS11 d,d ^ awk omld th«t dream of

ADi,î rePHfd to thee and thy fond klee 
The pathway thon dost take!*'

Dost thou remember 
One sweet September.

That eve upon the lake?
Toronto.

cents.
IV FR8,E ÇBOADWOOD’» PITsIsX CAN 
Peter-sTr/et, Tokotti*'""" dlreCt fr°m 131ill LIMITED

1 34-136-188

Yonge bt.

D OSEDAM5 
XV terminal of the 
way. Rates. $1.50 up. 
winter. G. B. Leslie,

Sell for a Million.
Ottawa, Oct. 26.—(Special.)-^The pro

perty of the Cals Woods, Liriiited, has 
been sold to the Cals Imperial Realty 
Company for $1000,000. The Imperial 
Realty Company was granted & Do
minion charter a few dayi ago with 
power to acoulre. Improve and deal in 
real estate. J. W. Woods Is president of 
the company. This Is by $660.000 the 
largest transfer registered in Ottawa, j

HOTEL. 1145 YONHK-8T-
nail HeSpecial rates f*

FOUND.
TVT cCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN ANI 
-1.FX Victoria-streets; rates $1.50 a»0 $ 
per day. Centrally located He will 

him whs 
J* « good

5
W HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT TH1 
• °ak Hotel; homelike. Term
$1.50 and $2 pet- day. Burns Bros., Propri* 
tors, corner Yonge and Trinity-sqM* 
Phone II 61».

F ^-ÎL-ÿ.Roy>: GELDING. STAR UN 
forefoot fvhl ; "tjjte stripe on nose, left
65» Ste SXSb

II
—Nora Laugher.<
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) RHEUMATISMTO LET / r4TO ABOLISH REBATES.INDIVIDUALS DIEt

id Wellington SleM
. Privai* omet, h« 
Soluble 1er Instruct w

►Hlces,
r*l fleer, flew Electric 
MEN. 23 Scan «reel

Lite Insurance Men Will Seek Leg
islation in Manitoba,Prion 25o. Mtmyon’i If Your Stomaoh Complains

it is probably getting unfair treatment. Just discriminate some in 
your selection of food and see how much better you feel. ‘ At least 

‘ once a day,—for breakfast—eat

»i

is comme 11 man IRheum*, 
tiim Cuts 
seldom 
AiUts 
ratter*
petes Is

They also have their own business to attend 
to and should not be asked to act as Execu- 

I ior. Put it on a business basis and appoint 
this Company. Interviews at any time.

.•1
Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 24.—A prominent 

life assurance agent in the city, who is 
a member of the organisation recently 
formed br the life assurance men of 
the province, stated that one of the ob
jects oî organization Is to deal with 

j the rebate question, which Is under
mining the life insurance business hi 
the Dominion.

They intend to take Steps at an early 
date, with a view of having legislation 
passed In the local house, making re
bating of any sort a misdemeanor pun
ishable by law. He cited a case where 
such a law Is In effect In the State of 
Ohio, and where an agent of one of the 
largest companies doing business there

Mmntraai Oct *»k _, d hls contract revoked by the super- Montreal, Oo . ZS.—John Sherkfan, in tendent of insurance for that state,
one of the best known Irishmen in for accepting a note without Interest 
the city .died Sunday, night at the for the full premium.
Montreal General Hospital, and by a orSl^d ^ovK^m^^e 

strange sequence of events none of purpose of rendering anv assistance
hi* family learned of his death for possible, so that the bes^results may
two days ' ^ obtained for all concerned when the

His wife was absent In Worcester commission report Is made public so
when he was stricken while visiting that no shady transactions of any sort 
the house of friends who had him can take place in future 
hurried to the hospital In the ambu- ___________ ______ *
lance. to improve preserved fruit i

A priest was called who administer- -----------
ed the last rites of the church, but no Much will be done to stimulate effort 

thought of notifying hts family, to improve Ontario preserved fruits by 
Mrs. Sheridan returning home found the donation of the King Edward Hotel 
the house empty, and it was only after Company to the coming Horticultural 
numerous enquiries that she learned Exhibition In Massey Hall. The 
the sad truth-

The first -his two sisters, residing 
in Westmount, knew of it was after 
Mrs. Sheridan’s return.

.o*

UfalfaTifa I
Always Ready to Eat~No Cooking •

This advice is right. Your docte», if you asked him, would tell 
you ao. For Malta-Vita is so nourishing and strengthening and a * 
the same time so easy to digest It tones up the stomach, restores ' 
active digestion, makes rich, red blood and gives new vitality to / 
body and mind alike. That’s because Malta-Vita is pure malted 
whole-wheat. Malt extract, mixed with the cooked wheat, turns

the starch of the wheat into maltose, 
or malt sugar, most wholesome food 
and easily digested even by the j 
weakest stomach.

Malta-Vita is the perfect food for 
men and, women. It makes little 
children sturdy and strong. Always J- 
wholesome, fresh, crisp, appetizing. & 
Get some today.

All Grocers, Now 10 Cents '

Theatrical Treat ir, Store for 
Torontonians—His Ontario 

Dates c

e S
b*ctj 
•tiffs? 
•wolks

Joints In ■ few boon. Positively cures in s few dnya 
It does not pet the disense to sleep, l»t drives it

-mimroa.

IS VACANT.

ADGBTt BY BXPBRI.
; student* may take É 
isiness course without 
or catalogua and Infor- 3 
ittlone. Dominion Bual- 
L'odegn and Brunewlck,

NATIONAL TRUST CO. No personage whose achievements 
have illuminated the history of the 
drama, has ever been welcomed thru- 

! out tihe Dominion in the royal fashion 
that the late Sir Henry Irving 
ceived. The announcement of the first 
v.slt of hit eldest
H. B. Irving, to the cities of the Do
minion should arouse am interest im
possibly In the coming of any other 
except the son Ot Sir Henry.

The Canadian tour will begin at 
Montreal on Nov. 12, and Its complete 
Itinerary, arranged by Nixon and Zim
merman, is as follows: Montreal, Nov.jiÆTiïi,1, ssrvaji*

Deelgn.j by Mlldrw) Cms.II» one wet’ Thé N,be United

States drill then be resumed, beginning 
|at Cleveland, O., on Nov. 26.

Physically, H. B. Irving is a fine 
specimen of the tragic actor in whom 
the spirit of romance is strong as well. 
He towers above 6 feet in height. His 
form Is erect and athletic. His volep 
is music Itself aiid marvelously welî 
attuned to the detpands of tire difficult 
roles he assumes in his repertoire. "

In Miss Dorothea Baird, who in pri- 
vate life is Mrs. Irving, he possesses 
e leading woman of physicïtf beauty, 
personal charm and uncommon intelli- $ 
gence.

the

____________________ •«
— ■ ■ ------------------------' te

D TELBORAPHtiHa 
•il within the next few él 
he new railways. Sal- 
one hundred and Aft* 
qualify you for one of | 
1tc Tor free booklet C, j 
erythlng. Dominion 
ly and Railroading g

NONE KNEW OF HIS DEATH.=LIMITED==r 

18-22 KING STREET EAST.
V 5!was re-

l’romlnent Monljretlar’g Relative» 
Wens Uninformed for Two Day»*

\
son and namesake,

/

to. WOMAN’S WORLD.HS PLATE MOULD- 
Tllden Co., Limited,

/

TCRNElt 
>r factory: must be a 

and verandah posts 
and willing to fill In 

work. State wages. 
Box 1621, I'eterboro,

|D FOB ANOTHER MERGER. world’s Pattern

A little bit of April,
An’ a little bit of June,

A little bit of August
When the day approaches noon; 

A little bit o’ winter 
As the sky gets cold and grey; 

A little bit of everything 
In one October day!

N
ML

H|§iIhsoneERS. CORNICE MEN, 
re, sheet-iron pipe men, 
len. In Pittsburg, Pa.: 
l men; wages, «2Vic ta 
rlctly free, open shop, 

■own. 6th floor, Heeraa

j
. IP com

pany, thru Manager Bailey, has signi
fied it© Intention to donate a silver tray, 
pitcher and goblet, to be known as"the 
King Edward special prize for the beat 
collection of preserved fruits, such as 
■cherries, peaches; raspberries and 
strawberries, to be put up in glass jars. 
The hotel company will purchase all 
the prize fruit so preserved and are pre
pared to contract with the winner of 
the prize to purchase supplies by the 

Peterboro, Oct. 26. — Mrs. Andrew year for the use of the King Edward
Hotel. “The handsome prize will bring 
about a most keen competition,’’ says 
Chairman Frankland of the exhibition 
finance committee, who Is immensely 
pleased with the gift.

Laughin’ with the sunshine 
And a tremblin' with the storm, 

Complainin’ ’cause It’s chilly now, 
And then because it’s warm;

It keeps us all a livin’ in 
A most uncertain state 

v An’ makes a feller feel jes’ like 
V_ a weather syndicate.

r4*'-P». Is

POOD STEADY MAN; 
hsd several years’ ex. 
and sewing flour haga 

he Ogllrle Flour Mills 
lam. Ont.

10W
WOMAN DETERMINED TO DIE RETURNS TO HIS VICTIM THAT SUNDERLAND TOWN HALI
Escapes From Hospital 

Life 'la River.
and End*r* Charges Ventilated in Connell nAi 

Matter Allowed to Drop.
Negro Murderer Joins Searching 

Party and Betrays Guilt.
FOR FARM PLACE, 
city. Apply to Boa V Miss Roselle Knott, who la starring 

••Th stê®on ,n the new historical .play,

SœïSi Eff «* “ ~work been favorably criticized: + A îfY *Ir3' Johnson at-
The following expression from one cf tompted t° kill herself by taking car- 

the best critics of the day, and a se- !?3Uc af1?’ bpt was caught in time to 
verb one, seems to best set forth the Rfevent her from taking very much of 
opinion of theatregoers ini general- “The H1^. pptec?2- she was brought to the
Play, The Duchess ^jf Devonshire,’^îf* er tt°f^,v Covered ^ &nd 
fords many theatrical onnortunltle* erJv.^ fu!1> recovered, and these Mias Knot îdrolUy x^s H^r Th,a mornlnf' when the might and da» 
embodiment of GeorgiahaSper^'crvs- nUt8es„,Wer! cba^n«- «he gathered up 
talizes Into one engaging personality «, buI*^*e clothes and escaped down 
the attributes of authority impetuosity ii16 flre escape from the third storey, 
intrepidity, force of will gleeful ca- Lw? n“rae.s fp?m the hospital succeed- 
price alternating with tenderness, and mili'Vl.ton't® ?er t0 the Jtver’ a half- 
ardent passion tempered with bo’h h?**® Estant, by means of articles of 
sweetness and mirth lhe p^ent^ a ^°,th'nf which she dropped. At 6.45 

, woman who loves, and who amid ene- her, body .w®8 found In three feet of 
rales and perils, has the courage of her tsI °f Ar8y)?'s‘reat.
love. It. seems probable that her ini- *,Tbe unfortunate woman had suffered 

LADIES’ TUCKED WAIST WITH P!raonatl°n «how’s her personal ideal roîners®^0113 prostratton

are to be had. This model here shown ^r"ty fld!utv rnminH& VBrLty- ln: 
is -very dainty, and one that win he , , 7' fidelity, romantic ardor and-tv'Stoi. *ÏÏy W|IITM ‘ÏÏÏ1.,„,'îS.*T„;iA’ lei Nl"'

sa K“-- mi- -r1-
a pointed yoke which can be made of m! ®ho?ld ”°w be announced as

«gwÆS^sî pS; a m.,Uwr „ t6,
a cuff of tucks and insertion, andls wUhln her direCtors of tb® mutua* Are insurance
ruffle of lace or edging. Tl* collar can dramatic and fi^y studied art ?n 7hi U * Prosed to organize
be made to match the cuffs if desired, charm of her om »r»™i»v ' trie ander. the auspices of the Canadian

ssïTSB i‘^srsgjsmr s"”‘“The pattern Is cut' in five sizesg"l2 Am^rw, n,. „ „ , , v Company, to proceed at once
34. 36. 38 and 40 bust ’ ? yJmus4caI numbers w-ith the preparations of the charters

It requires four yard* or , , h ch w*U be heard during the en- and to give such notices a* might be
21 inches wide if7 m=,mateylal ffagement of John Grieves' Parisian required under the Companies Act.
3-8 yard of ali-over™or voke »nd'flth ff- 6®; whlch comea to the Star The- Some discussion took place as to the 
Yards of insertion to trtm .i2 d,flX atre for a weeks engagement, com- names by which the insurance corn
ed. lnsertion t0 trlm a« tHustrat- mencing Oct. 29, are: “ ’TIs You I Panies should be known, and In order

Lové,” “in the Days When King Sol- that specially Instructive titles should 
ombn Reigned,” “My Gar Sal,” “Whoa be Riven, It was decided that the 
Ida-Ho," "If the World Were Ruled I Montreal company should be known as 
by- Girls,” “Kate Camar,” "Take Itbe "Eastern Canada Manufacturers’ 
a Little Ride With Me,” “Pumpkin Mutual Insurance Co.,” and the Toron- 
Man,” “into the Water We Go,” and l? company as the “Central.” It will 
a beautifully costumed and sceneried Î5US be aPPar®nt that room Is left for 
number in which the popular ballad company in the west, with the
“Waiting at the Church” Is satirized. tU1® ^Western Canada," and it Is ex- 

_______ÿ ’ pected that no great length of time
Billy B. Van, the drollest comedian will elap?e before this is accomplished, 

on the American stage comes to the The following deputation was ap- 
Grand Opera House next week in his P°lnted to Join a similar deputation 
new play, “Patsy in Politics The from the c- M- A- to wait upon the 
comedy Is in two parts and was written f°vernment In respect to amending the 
by George Totteh Smith who has many Insurance Act, viz.; P. H. Burton, 
musical comedy successes to his credit Çol°nel J- M. Burland, G. E. Amyot,
The new play Is light a^ airv and ^n' J’ J' McG111’ Frank Beers. G. W.
S” ;»™ni b»Æl^îaw‘a.Za.r„: P’”"'- M. P„ w. H. Rowley.

RoseCBeaumonf°who0shâridClsteu5-î^ln8 Nl Y- Chauffeur. Strike. Joseph Vatino, accused of assaulting
ors with Mr. Van last season °l New York, Oct. 26—Three hundred Louis Gurofsky, Was discharged. Wm.

chauffeurs employed iby the New York Radnor, aged 16, was sent to Jail for
“The Four Corners of the Earth ” Tranaportafion Company, which oper- fifteen days. Wm, Fieldman, a Junk

which comes to the Majestic next week ates 350 public electric cabs, went on dealer, had been lured into a shed and 
Is one of the greatest of sensational 8trlke to-day for an increase ln wages, forced to pay 25c for his liberty. Don- 
melodramas. it is not entirely a west- Aa a result nearly all the cabs re- ah' McLeod, a husky Scotchman, denied 
era play, yet there are several scenes malnea ln the big garage at 50th- abusing his wife. HE will bring wit- 
that depict life In the Golden West and street and Eighth-avenue. nesses. She carries on the business of
the various roles are typical of their The men are paid at the rate of 16 a contractor and employs him at 665 
locality. I 2-3 cents an hour for the time they a month.

work. They demand for driving the
Robert Mantell, who comes to th# I ordinary machines a uniform wage of G.T.R. Improvement* at Detroit.

Princess Theatre next week has been *2 for a 12-hour day. Detroit, Oct. 25.—Plans for building
80 years an actor—a circumstance re When a non-union man attempted Improvements here, which will cost 
vealed, as to its exact data last Mon- to take °,ne of the electric vehicles WOO.OOO, have been prepared by the 
day night ln Buffalo, when he was pres- from the garage to-day he was set Grand Trunk Railway, and a round
er! ted, on behalf of the company and upon by a crowd of strikers, when he house-and machine shop to cost 176,000 
the management, with a loving cud a. drew a revolver and' fired: Policemen are already under construction near 
foot high, of exquisite lines and en- made two arrests.- Milwaukee Junction,
graved with the data of thé occasion. President iMteade of the New York The buildings will be of concrete,while 
This recited the fact' that Mr. Man- Transportatlon Company said to-day the round-house will accommodate 40
tell’» debut was made in the role of tbe demands of the <mén were unjust. enffines, and be one of the finest of its
a Cockney sergeant in Boucicault’a 1 ---------------------------- -V- s,ze owned by any railroad' company.
‘Arrah-na-Pogue.” in Rochdale, Lanca- The -Highlander*’ Concert <4n Massey ------------ -----------------

shire. England, on October 21 1876 Hall. Three Miners Asphyxiated.
Since then he has acted In every class!- Passing through the armories last u. ^'fw Philadelphia, O., Oct. 25—The
ficatlon of play, singing and dancing night, one of ThÇ^World's staff fell In1 ̂  d!el three miners, who had died

and Affht operas, and on one with one of the Highlanders on his *aha n?H?aSV we,re found to-da>r' as
occasion. In Manchester, in an emergen- way to the lecture-room, where the ,th,e,.day sh,^t miners went to work

r r°.le of the Count dl sergeants are rehearsing for their con- »,*ht,tJamea Mullen Mlne- Np. 1, near
Luna in Ill Trovatore.” | cert on Thursday, Nov 1. Spectators ttto Clty‘

SOLAR TIME governs COURTS. I got the password'’and'^ad^a^Iook™!3” r f°P thc Dr"*oon*-

—;------ ' Really, those fellows deserve a crowd- ., Lleut--po1- Lessard who has been in
Austin. Texas. Oct. 25.—The state ed house, for there they were, hats, , e bas bought forty bronchos

supreme court yesterday rendered a de- coats, vests, collars, ties "and even thé tor‘the Dragoons here, to be delivered 
cision that solar time and not railroad I boiled shirt discarded, working hard on i î*eXt 7 . \ A" the cavalry and art 11- 
or standard time must govern legal Dro- dbe various steps of those grand old i ery detachments in Eastern Canada

Highland tiances, the Scotch'Reel and I are short of hors€s- 
The case was one involving a valu- rtlu' Reel o’ Tulloch. it seemed 1

able tract of land. The Jury had brought very hot work, but they did Asylnnt Keepers Kill Patients.
In a verdict 3 minutes past midnight not mind it. Away in another .Lexington. Ky„ Oct. 25.—A jury last,
as measured by standard time, or 15 corner was Bandmaster Slatter with a n;gbt found Fred Pharis, formerly an
minutes before midnight by solar time 9core or so of the sergeants getting attendant at the Eastern Kentucky 
The trial judge held that the term of down the fine points of the several Lunat!c Asylum,^guilty of the murder 
court expired at midnight, standard choruses, which they will contribute as ot Fred Ketterer, a patient. He wat 
time, and refused to enter Judgment their portion of the program It’s truly 3entenced to five years in the penlten- 

The supreme court ordered the entér- wonderful what can be gotten out of tlary- Three other former attendants 
iiw of the verdict on the ground that the raw material when one knows how are under indictment, 
aqar time governs the courts.

Anglican Young Women.
The Anglican Young Women’s Club 

has been organized, and on Friday 
ivening, Nov. 2, another meeting will 
be held at St. Stephen's rectory, to 
consider the erection of a homelike 
building house for business girls In 
the west end. '

ri
New Orleans, La., Oct 25.—Tom 

Crompton, a negro, was lynched near 
Centre ville, Miss., to-day. It la 
ltged that he confessed to the murder 
o? Ely. Whitaker ,a farmer.

Whitaker was murdered yesterday, 
and all last night a posse of men, sus
pecting foul play, searched for him. 
With this posse was the negro, Cromp-

Sunderland, Oct. 25.—(Special.)—The |k
stories which have been circulated here 
with respect to jobbery in connection 
with the new town hall contract, 
ventilated more thoroly at the last 
meeting of the township council, apd 
it Is believed and hoped the mattei, 
has now been finally laid to rest. Thli 
Is w-hat The*Cannington Gleaner ssiys 
of the matter:

At about 6 o'clock Reeve Lavdry 
asked Mr. Vrooman to come from fils 
office and hear what was to be sold
as It concerned the clerk much. 'In 
a very nice and gentlemanly way,, the 
reeve explained to the council certain 
rumors which were in circulation about 
graft, misdoing© and other .matterjii ol 
an unpleasant . nature, how that7ha " 
and Mr. T. H. Glendlnning had ‘k* 
ceived $500 in some way or other for 
the sale of debentures, and the story 
wa*. to this effect, that this money 
had been distributed between two 01 
six members of the council; also, thhl 
Mr. George E. Turner, the architect 
of the new town hall, 
grafts or rake-off

ifR EARNS FROM SIX 
hteen hundred dollars 
If not, let us quality 

for booklet V, explain- 
1 It free. Dominion 
y and Railroading, t

s .
I.* A \ al-

d'i were I
f.to. 1 New Book* at the Library.

Newcomb, Side-Lights on Astronomy;
Millener, Cost Accounts; Hall, Short
History of the Oxford Movement; To-day he begged leave from the 
Fietcner, How to Make a Fruit Gar- searchers to go home, but after he had 
den; Grierson, First Half of the Seven- gone, the posse followed him, finding, 
teenth Century; Russell, Social Sil- it is alleged, that instead of going 
heuettes; The Gate of Death: A Djary home, he had gone to the spot where 
Wagner, My Impressions of America: Whitaker’s body lay, and, cutting off 
Godfrey, Heidelberg: Its Princes and . the head, arms and legs with an ax. 
Its Palaces: Lucy. The Balfourlan Par- dropped them into a sink-hole near his 
llament, 1900-1905; Charles Dickens, cabin.
Biography, by G. K. Chesterton; Pot
ter. Reminiscences of Bishops and Arch
bishops; Charles G. Leland, Biography, 
by Elizabeth R. Pennell; Rashl~ by 
Maurice Liber, translated by Adele 
Szald; A Whlmsey Anthology, edited 

I by Carolyn Wells; White, The Comer 
House; iMoberly, That Preposterous 
Will; Roberts, The Prey of the Strong
est; Carey, Sir Godfrey’s Granddaugh
ters; Price-Brown, In the Van.

I
TINSMITHS ANE 

rst we'ges.steady work, 
Toronto Junction,

Mode* of the Moment.
Irish point or fine silk crochet lace 

the exact. shade of the gown material, 
placed upon a “transparent" of con
trasting color or finely plaited white 
silk muslin, will form pretty collars, 
pshnpes and trimmings for cloth and 
velvet dresses this season. Foreign 
smtoroideries, fancy -buttons and 
suckles will all be greatly worn. The 
latest style in belting consists of a 
5road silk or elastic zone, white, grey, 
light tan or black with three rows of 
3arrow steel studded bands of cloth 
sf a different color encircling the 
waist. A broad, finely studded steel 
suckle closes the belt securely. Buck
les and studding are ln various colors, 
such as dark blue, amber, golden 
srown and the natural or bright steel 
jolor. These waistbelts are extremely 
Iresey, and with lace blouse look bril
lant and charming for evening or the- 
itre wear. t

All the new wraps, even in cloth and 
serge, are rather eastern ln stple. 
The Russian blouse will come Into 
lavor again, and with it heavily brald- 
sd and thlçk guimpe effects.

ton.

was appar-AXS OF MILK BY 
nber. Apply 508 Sack;

a. ms T. v -
S’TITY OF TUKNl’FjS, 
îomas Hood, MUllken, ! i

1
I

hIPETENT STBNO’ 
who can keep a ael 

ily Box 477, Torontc
V

DOUBTFUL EXPERIMENT 1
I\ LI aEnglish Malle Will he Transferred 

to Canadian Crnaiser.
ILTLDERS. STEADY 
pages. Apply Harlan 
■poratlon, Wilmington,

i.over money
I

Sydney, N. S., Oct. 2$.—(Special.)— 
The government cruiser Canada has 
been ordered to North Sydney to 
await the arrival of the steamer with 
the English malls.

Some shipping men are dubious as 
to the outcome of the experiment, as 
its success will largely depend upon 
the condition of the weather. At this 
season of the year it will be found 
difficult to effect the transfer off the 
harbor owing to heavy seas, unless 
the day happens to be exceptionally 
fine.

aTED. TO SELL CAL 
■cities on commission, 
The Toronto Lithe

8 4
LOOKS LIKE AGO.

Election Law Next Seuion.
Saskatoon, Oct. 26.—<Hon. F. W. G. 

Haultain expresses the opinion that the 
framers of the Saskatchewan Act did 
not foresee the situation which ha* 
arisen because of the supreme court’s 
decision on the Controverted Elections 
Act.

Askgd it he thought the opposition 
would appeal from the decision of the 
supreme court, Mr. Haultain said he 
had not given the matter consideration 
as yet, not having seen the full text 
of the decision. As it looked this morn
ing he thought it would be lnyumbent 
upon the provincial government to in
troduce an election law at the next ses
sion of the legislature.

Organisation of Mntnal
Cos. to Be Proceeded With,

was receiving 
. . _ on material pur

chased. Reeve Lavery explained how 
his attention had been drawn to this 
matter, and how he had been re
quested to bring it before the council 
and to have an Investigation, at the 
same time explaining that the rurtof 
was said to have' been started by Mr. 
Vrooman, clerk of the township.

To this Mr* Vrooman gave -a flat de
nial*

Somewhat of a Tammany Ring.
Mr. Turner, at this stage of the pro

ceedings, stated that he had been 
told by reliable men that the present 
council and others were somewhat of 

(Boston, Oct. 26.—News of the serious 'a Tammany ring, and demanded 
r.lness of Camille Saint Saens, the, th£f° ^Ja®tlkatl°n- . . „ .
famous French composer, who is on his j he stated tinu th^'wh^e thing w£s 

way to America, was made public to-, false—a lie—adding that If the council 
day by C. A. Ellis, manager of the Bos- . did not go on with an * investigation 
ton Symphony Orchestra, with which j he would, and that he would take 
organization Saint Saens was to have.lt to Whitby, to the county crown at* 
appeared on Oct. 30. Mr. Ellis recelv-1 tomey.
ed wireless message from the surgeon I Much cross-firing was indulged ln 
of the Steamer La Provence, stating for a few moments, followed by arc- 
that the Illness was serious, but not citai of the .appointment of the advls* 
mentioning its nature. This was Mr. ory board.- the recommends of said 
Saint Saens’ first visit to this country,, board, Mr. Charles Junkln’s statement 
where he IS billed to appear in many re Pedlar shingles and other ‘mat- 
cities, including Toronto. ters connected with, the new town hall;

also reports read or asked for and the 
CANADA, THE SETTLER'S MECCA, resolution exonerating the clerk from

the papers that had been -taken f$>m 
Uo J his office early ln the season, And 

' which had been returned somewhat 
changed.

Fire In*.
CARDS.

I1LEAN. BARRISTER, 
ary Public, 34 Victoria 
in at 4Mi per cent.

L. BARRISTER. 10! 
3 doors south ot Ade

Fourth Annual Cat Show.
The fourth annual cat show will be 

,1elS by the Royal Canadian Cat Club 
in Broadway Hall, on Dec, • 11, 12 and 
13. The cmpmlttee having the show In 
3harge are John G. Kent, Miss Cox, 
Miss Arnold, Miss Lowe and Mrs. R. 
W. King, with Mrs. w. C. Bell, 1040 
Brunswlck-avenue, Toronto, as secre- 

. tary. The show will be ;hela under 
-at Fanciers' Association rules.whdch 
permits of International champion- 
ihips being given. The prize lists are 
low ln course of preparation and can 
he had when ready of the secretary,

, »r at the exhibition office, Toronto. 
Entries will close Dec. 6, but in the 
meantime any member of the com
mittee, or the secretary, will be pleas- 
îd to furnish any desired Information. 
The same can be had at the exhibition 
office, city hall, Toronto.

1ARRISTER, SOL1CI * 
:omey, etc., V ytiebee 
it King-street, 
to. Money to loan.

SAINT SAENS ILL. ;
cornel

Famous Munition Seriously Affected 
on Voyage to America,JILLIKEN * CLARK 

Solicitors,
ner King and Yong»

Domlnloc
>

a

■ ITo Inspect Ottawa Wiring.
The Canadian Underwriters’ Associa

tion have decided to appoint a second 
inspector at Ottawa to look after the 
insulation of wires'. The rate of In
surance on gasoline Launches has been 
reduced from $3.90 to $2.75 per year 
per $100.

The rate of insurance to contractors 
was reduced so that the rate of 20c per 
month per $100, charged generally, will 
not apply in future to concrete and 
brick buildings.

The question of the Introduction of 
an earthquake clause In the insurance 
contracts, which would result in the 
réduction of the fire risks if earth
quakes were the primary cause of the 
trouble, was referred to a committee.

WANTED.
'

Pf-ON BUYS HOUSE 
1 store . furniture, oM 
B-lirac, pictures, etc. 
telephone Main 2182.

World Pattern Department.
Please send the above-named 

tern, as per directions given below.

Name .

!pat- •1
to

IA6H FOR GENTS 
■tie. Bicycle Munson,

••••••••assesses

No Street •eeseeeeese#

YILS. T°wn.........r».................. Province
Personal Mention.

Mrs. W. G. A. Lambe will receive at 
her home at Scarboro, on Wednesday, 
Oct. 31. and Tuesday, Nov. 6, and not 
Igaln this season.

Mlrs. W. Frank Goforth will receive 
for the first time since her marriage 
on Thursday, Nov. 1, at her home, 209 
Grace-street.

Mrs. Frank J. Coles (nee Hollings
worth) will be at home to her friends 
it the residence of ;her mother, 12 St* 
loseph-street, Monday, Oct, 29.

lOTEL, 54 AND W 
recently remodellet 

lughout; now rank! 
B In Toronto. Terms 
Langley, proprietor.

ed T.

Measurement—Waist Bust

Age (If child's or miss’ pattern) An organization which seems 
have as useful a future (before It ln 
this country as It has had in Great 
■Britain, is the Canadian Cities Devel
opment Assoclatiop, with head offices

I
! «î

PBKHTOr CAUTION—BedONTE,
Canada's celebrate* 
and summer, minera 
. sciatica. Write toi 
& Sons, Proprietors

careful to- enclose 
above Illustration and send size of 
pattern wanted. When the pattern Is 
bust measure you need only mark 32 
84, or whatever it may be. When in 
waist measure, 22, 24, 26, or whatever 
it may be. If a skirt, give waist end 
length measure. When miss' or child’s 
pattern write only the figures repre
senting the age. It is not necessary 
to write “Inches” or "years.” Patterns 
cannot reach you in less than three or 
four days from the date of order. Ths 
price cf each pattern Is 10 cents in 
cash or postal order. Do not send 
stamps.
(Special Note.—Always keep duplicate 

of all order* sent, and send this du
plicate In making enquiries about pat
terns that are not received promptly.!

Address The World Pattern Depart
ment, 83 Yonge Stt.,

Toronto.,

Willing to Let It Drop.
Mr. T. H. Glendlnning, after hear- , 

ing Mr. Vrooman’s explanation, wag 
. _ . , willing to let the matter drop.
In London, England. This organisa- The members of the council all stat- 
tion is designed for the special pur- ed that It was new to them, and-that 
pose of Informing residents of Great they were sorry to learn such storiea 
Britain of the Immense advantages of were in circulation. r>
Canada,- from the settlement ,pc|lnt From the general appearance, It hag 
of view. j the semblance of some busybody,who

The officers of the association are: ; wished to get the council at variance 
President, George W. May; vice-pre- , with each other, set the story ln Ao* 
sldent, R. Newton May; secretary- tion, and as the story traveled It grew 
treasurer, F. Hamilton May. George in proportion until It became a hideous 
W. May, thé president of the associa- j monster, a complete tissue of lies ti*om 
tion, has had 20 year©’ experience as start to finish.
managttm director of the Health Resorts I The matter was so ridiculous in 11- 
Development Association of Great self, when considered, that it Wag 
Britain, and a shoal of very flattering dropped, and we hope for all timet*: 
testimonials from all over the king- ----------------------------------

dTVthig d'irec-tto?.has done and can FRENCH PARLIAMENT OPENS
The Canadian association has been . „ 

formed for the purpose of promoting Bnt There’s Nothing to Be DAne 
immigration to Canada (1) thru the Until November B.
distribution in Great Britain of Ulus- -----------
trated guides or booklets; (2) the pro- Paris, Oct. 25.—The French parlla- 
ductlon and exhibition of posters; (3) ment reassembled this afternoon. *Th« 
the publication of notices and articles . sessions were robbed of all Interest

«, srsismss^ :•""«« - «*—«•« <*•—«*»*
information in London, England,where |was unabIe to present Keelf, Premies 
prospective settlers may obtain com- .Clemenceau' havlrjg previously oiffl* 
plete Information, maps, etc,, relat- dally advised the presidents . of the 
ing to Canada. chamber that the ministerial declara

tion would not be ready for some days.
Consequently the sessions of the apn. 

ate and chamber of deputies were bVtel 
Rome, Oct. 25.—Dr. Lapon 1 this morn- and perfunctory and both chamber! 

Ing found that the Pope’s condition adjourned until November 5. 
had improved. The swelling of his foot The only business transacted wag 
had .almost disappeared, the pains had the appointment by the senate of a 
ceased, and his temperature was nor- commission to consider the propos!» 
m'ai. He was. therefore, allowed to re- tion to transfer the ashes of Emil* 

•'celve the British pilgrimage. [Zola to the Pantheon.

1

Into stop -at thi
ltd ; homelike. Term 
Burns Bros., Proprie- 
and Trinity-street*.

Mrs. Willson Lawrence, Five Oaks, 
Avenue-road hill, will receive on 
Thursday pnd Friday, Nov. 1 and 2, 
ind'on the first Thursday an<j Friday 
in each month d-unling the

R. CHtiRCH AN!
$2.00 per dar; epe 

urch-street cars from 
city served at lupcl 
S. Elltott, prop.

seasbn.

j Mf8' A. H. Leman (nee Williams) 
receives this afternoon and evening at 
20 Boewell-avenue.

fjRNER FRONT ANH 
led and enlarged, new 
11.90 and per daj,

1

EL, QUKEN-RTKKB-1 
rates, one dollar op • Lady Pellatt has sent out invitations 

an «t home on Friday, Nov. ,7, from 
*•30 until 7 o’clock. I

f:87 YO.NGF-WrK'A'Li; 
' dollar fifty to tw< 
glaa A Chambers. Thursday evenln, Nov. 8, a re- 

«ni bT ®lven ln St. George's Hsa, 
V8,1112 (tenor), assisted by 

jss Edith j. Mason (pianist), and 
”■ "• M- Blight (accompanist).

1Five Survivors.
Norfolk, Va., Oct. 25.—The British 

steamer Heatherpool, from New Orleans 
for Rotterdam, arrived here to-day for 
coal.
houseboat No. 4, which went adrift and 
foundered in the hurricane of Oct. 
off the Florida coast.

figL CORNER WILTUJ? 
t. enlarged, remodel 
rtc light, steam heat 
!•■*. one-fifty and tw« 

Proprietor.

* ..

She brought five survivors of

Ær^r^uenfvVctor-ave^
undS- ,t0 lndla' wm be held
swl he auspic€s of the Presbyterian 
foreign Missionary 
John's Presbyterian 
this evening

¥CORNER QUMtV 
nto; ilollar-tirty pe; 
Proprietor,

I
Fifty Years Ago.

It Is fifty years ago to-day since the 
G.T.R. established thru communication 
between Montreal and Stratford thru 
Toronto.

TE L—W1 Still L8TK1 
it-streets — Eu repeal 
»e, Ronmegous, Pro j

Society, at St.
Church. Rlverdale.

HIS HOLINESS IMPROVES.
ÎTeacher, Will Vl.lt Canada.

the °mnriîa1, ,Ck't 25—Alfred Moseley 
h™ë t°£dre fn5lish educationalist, 

Peterson tervlewtnST Principal
. of McGill regarding fils thach-

1 Z r ®ome 500 English . 
come, In instalments, and 

Son>e weeks In Canada.

!.. TORONTO,' CAN- 
situated, corner Kln| 
r.im-hcated; electric- 
pnins with bath and, 
id $2.50 per day. I*.

Russian Industrial Congress,
St, Petersburg, Oct.. 25.—The first Rus

sian industrial congress assembled here 
to-day. j

The delegates were addressed by the 
ministers of finance and commerce and 
railroads.

teachers
spend

win
ONE — QUEEN-ST 
3. T. R. and C. 1’. K 
pass door. TnrnDUll

Snnken Submarine.
3ock and Ii'iYYh °Ct' 25--The floating 
«ubmarine Vff * n<>w brought the
metres hci^ t.éLut n' which is still 15
trance ot Z *,he surfacle' t0 th« en- 

ce or the Inner port.

Woodstock Pastor Called,
Detroit, Oct. 25.—Rev. Henry Proc

tor of Woodstock, Ont., has been call
ed as pastor of CUnton-avenue Bap
tist Church. He Is expected about 
Dec. L

TORONTO, QOKtifi 
ts. first-class service 

B (with baths), par 
and two dollar* I Th® ^Fect of Scoff s Emulsion on Aîn 

pale children is magical.
It makes them plump, rosy, active, happy..
It contains Cod Liver Oil, Hypophosphi tee », 

and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bonebyIitiePfotlk>8CthCr th*t 11 “ Rested ®
L\. ;Old Newspaper Man's Death.

Santa Anna, Cal., Oct. 25.—Frank W. 
Mack, for many years a newspaoer 
man, and formerly superintendent* of 
the eastern division of the Associated 
Press, died here last night of consump
tion, after a lingering illness.

Major Dreyfus’ Command
Paris. Oct. 25.—Major Dreyfus, who 

was detailed for duty with one of the 
artillery regiments at Vincennes, has 
been given an Independent artillery 
command at St. Denis. _

« Tie a Wise Child__.*
When John Tebbttt of Halifax was 

struck by a car at King and Yonge- 
streets Wednesday night n little .boy 
Identifiai -him as being- his ifathe;-, 
John <*me. and as such he was re
gistered at the hospital.

- IfBIG POLICE SHAKE UPC

' New York, Oct. 25,-Every police cap
tain except one in all of the five bor
oughs of the city will be transferred 
to-morrow mprning for “the good of 
the service.”

The one captain left, undisturbed is 
Capt. Sehlottman, who. commands ‘he 
Tenderloin precinct.

There are eight-five police captains 
In Greater New YorlL

'Il„ 1145- YONHB-8T. 
Metropolitan Mall 

Special rates 1® 
Manager.

JLT _ 1 / Have you forgotten that familynara Rouans “w
jew— - h.rdlThVr, ,0T;^

i„ *.,t h=thfnks *bout y°ur t8kinP Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. If he says it 
good medicine, why not take it? «° seersts i ws publish

Ihe formule» .fell pur ms*ie«ne«I ■>
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! 4
marathon race entries. P.;i:v

OEM AI JAMAICA î!Fall
Overcoats ^1 \ $To Order 3

■ Genuine British Beavers, Mel teas, 
Cheviots end Tweeds, latest style 

J assured, a value thaf has never had 
, its equal showa in Toronto.

CRAWFORD BROS.
limiThd,

TAILORS
Corner Yonge end Shuler Streets

Llet Closed With 78 and BO In the 
Bor»" Bvent—Official».tin hi hi

à
^Entries cioeed loot night for the J. 

J. Ward Marathon race on Saturday, 
the total reaching seventy-three, and 
for the boys’ run with fifty, a grand 
total of old and young athletes Of 123. 
Following .are yesterday’» entries, 
twenty being In the Marathon and.ten 
In the boys’ :

u
Kflti <¥•

Intel
Will Be Acted Upon Oct. 26- 

Seison Open* Nov. 5 and 
Closes March 14.

R<I
Miller on Two More Winners— 

Seagram’s Two Scratched— 
Daly Wins at Latonia.

i
K

a
i Marathon race—Irving Elliott, Ham

ilton, Senator A. C.; Vernon Gearing,
The following is the proposed schedule Toronto, Trinity East A. C.; Robert 

for the City Tenpin League, to be voted on Bryant, Toronto, W. E. T.M.C.A.; John 
Oct. 2», st the general meeting, whlcn Banks, i Toronto, Don Rowing Club:

srsa “ & Hr *“ sas as-ÆÆRS:.
2ËÇ53S ■■

Nov. aLpets v. Americans. Maple Leaf lng, W Camming, j Kndble, C E Wood-
v. Blverdales. _ . ____ Mock. F H Carter and W B Goldebro,

Nov. 8—Albtons v. Merchants, Dominions o.n.tra.i y.M.C.A.; L O’Connor, St.
V-fr,nmeh,mrock. ». Maple Leaf, Am- * A. A; W G Cartwright,

erlN0v8 li^Lennox16": Blverdales. Vets v. Boys’ race-Thos Hall, Vlotorla-street 
Merchants. School; Arthur Scholes, Glvend-street;

Nor. lA-Domlnlons v. Aborigines, Al- Fred Wade, Phoebe-street; Wm Brock- 
blone v. Royal Canadians.. ... • . . bank, Ryerson; Thoa Bolton, Grace- 

Nov. 19—St, Charles v. Pets, Blverdales street; Bent Ham, Dewson-streef.

Nov. 22—Albtons ». Americans, Lennox col?,r{*1 man. Blanks.
». Maple Leaf. There are twenrty medals for the big

Not. 28—Aborigines ». Maple Lear, tit, race and ten for the boys.
Charles ». Albion. —Officials.—

No». 27—Lennox ». Dominions, Mer- Referee—James L. Hughes ; associate
Nov‘ M.—Blverdales ». Shamrocks, Hoyal eha^n^ Bh*rrlnK’ Marathon

ClDec.le3^-St. ^Charles ». Merchants, Do- Starter-^-Hls Worship Mayor Coats- 
mlnlons ». Maple Leaf. ., w'9rth-

Dec. 4—Pets ». Alblohs, Shamrocks ». Trustee—.Francis Nelson, D A Carey,
Lennox. A N Qenrett, F H Elmore.
1?ef,,S~AD1!,r,lcan/ ,v: B07el €enaalane. Judges at finl»h-~G M Hlginbotham,
A^rigl^s » BlTerdaUs Lennox tit ^ Mack’ J "Walter Curry. K.C., J Sey-
Ch^rlêsVAÊoIwne, ’ SïïLPW 0Mu^ok

Dec 7—Dominions v. Merchants Aimons vvllmot, H J P Gk>od, T P Gslt, Chas . „ ,
v. ttoamrocks * -Millar, E B Ryokman, J M Harris, R T, J5** 1te 8Mthe: their victory. Of

Dec. 10—Maple Leaf ». Americans, Pets Ccady, W C McMullen (Hamilton). v.Rlverdales Judges on road-OontoolIer Jones- G W ! Sclw of ^ Wemngt^s aw
v.MerchLs V" AbMl*lne8- ^nD0X Ooodert.aÿ*1 L Solman, J F Connolly, W fhey only gpteyeS1n o“e ga£e
'nec io_gi Charles » Blverdales Ma- ® Artemd, W Ball, Dud K Cameron. each. Batting averages are as follows:

ole Liafv Ro^l Canadians ’ Judges at turn—A Irwin, Wallis Fish- Nome. Club A.B. It. IB. ti.B. 8.H. P.e.
Dec. IS-—-Pets v. Shamrocks, Dominions er’ J D Bailey, M J Ward, H B How- Baker W. ........... 2 0 1 0 1 .BOJ

y Americans McDonald, W..... 2 0 1 1 0 .*jOO
Dec. 14—Royal Canadians ». Dominions, Timers—S P Grant, P J Mulqueen, J Ci'dn an, C ..... 13 2 6 3 0 .461

Shamrocks v, St. Charles. R Bennett, H P Crawford, R W Davis. Wlll.nms, W .... 12 2 5 4 0 .416
Dec. 17—Merchants v. Maple Lear. Kiv- Clerks of course—J J Clarke, Aid Walsh, C ........... 12 3 5 1 0 .416

erdales v. Albions. Cturch W J McLelland V E OlaneUl Thorne, C..... 12 0 4 2 1 .833
Dec. 13—Lennox ». Americans, Aborl- jj Volz W Sinkem John Powers H ^oss' ^........... ... 13 0 4 0 0 .307gtnes v. Pets. •= \ T»n<ret.rtial •n 1’ 1 “ Bowers, H R(<ld6n> w. ......... 10 2 3 0 0 3300
Dec. 20—Aborigines ». Boyal Canadians, S ^r<:y- _ Burkuidt Vv. ... 11 2 3 2 0 .272

tit. Chartes ». Lennox. Umpires—Dou Scholes, Don Linden. Hickey, At7............. 9 3 2 8 1 .222
Jan. 7—Shamrocks v. Merchants, Pete ». Ed Barrow, Frank Smith, T Byrnes, R O’Hecrn C .... 10 1 2 0 0 .200

Maple Leaf. Scollard, J H Crocker. Downing, C ..... 13 2 2 1 0 .154
Jan. 8—Blverdales ». Americans, Albions Scorers at finish—T A B World, H S W. Benson, W..i 14 3 2 1 1 .142

». Dominions. Salt, R S Burrows. C H Good, J P Winchester, W . 8 1 1 0 0 .125
Dec. 10—Dominions ». St. Charles, Royal pitZjreraid M Ryan W A Hewitt Tohn Phelan, C ...  0 0 1 O 0 .111Canadians ». Shamrocks. H4TW (kS R IT Brllaln C ....  12 0 1 0 0 .088
Jan. 14—Maple Leaf ». Albions, Mer- oarers ^ T£rn’ W H Neale, C. ‘... 12 1 1 0 0 .0S3

chants v Blverdales. scorers ait turn tv Adamson, W ... r- . ,> 5 0 0 10 .OOJJan. 15—Lennox ». Pets, Americans ». ^Hckney, G Pattlson, K C Marshall,. ® Benson °W.’9 2 0 0 2 .0X1
Aborigines. J" Paris, I Anthony amd E B Metcalfe. Scott W ’ . 11 0 0 2 0 0/9

Jan, M—(Royal Canadians ». Blverdales, To make the race a complete succès» Thomas C. " 0 2 0 0 0 .00)
Pets v. Dominions. the1 aid of spectators must he secured. A Adairs ’c............ 2 0 0 0 0 000

Jan. 17—Americans », Shamrocks, Maple free passage can best be had by the crowd, ’ ’ \Urénm Battina__
Leaf v St. Charles. voluntarily keeping off the track, tho city w,. I Mortons 101 16 22 12 5 .217Jan. 18—Merchants ,.». Aborigines, Len- and county constables and the marshals centrale . V..'.!l06 12 'Él 7 1 .207
nox v, Albions, all do their beet. " * *7 i."ii.Huy 
rnJna“dIans—vb°srtSlcebarl«3 L*nD°X’ KOr#1 ---------- Wellington»- G. O. A. E. P.C.

Tan 22—ShamCocksy Dominion. Ameri- UKMt D“r « Blenheim. Si-ott, rf ............ 3 1 0 0 1.000can? 'v.PeU Dominion.. Am Blenheim, Oct. 25,-The last day of McDonald, lb .... 1. 3 0 0 1.0:0
Jan. 24—Blverdales ». Maple Leaf, Mer- Blenheim races, which were postpon- lb ................  ® 0 2 .936

chants v. Albions. ed from yesterday owing to rain,took 0 .............. 5 "i X \
Jan. 28—8t. Charles ». Americans. Maple place this afternoon. In the third heat 88 .......... ?, J Î l ’S?

Merchants, Aborigines ». \ \ °0 Î %

Jan 30—Boyal Canadians ». Albions, Alwt half mile. Hie driver, Brker, ss ................... 1 1 3 1 JOl
Blverdales v. Lennox. Mason, wae thrown In front of the Williams, p .............. 3 1 8 3 .759

Jan. 31—Shamrocks ». Aborigines, pets other horses, but escaped uninjured. Burknrdv, If ....... 3 3 1 2 .066
». St. Charles. Jessie Rogers ran over Jockey Dillard Centrals—

Feb. 1—Maple Leaf v, Lennox, Ameri- and threw her driver, finishing the Wa’6lt. 3b 3 6 5
cans ». Albions. . last half without a hrealr nCadman, cf and c .. 3 15 1Feb. 4-Domlnlode »:’ Blverdales, MCr- J,"^ cart ,he trek Neale, If
chants t. Boyal Canadians. urthplac^but.was B,.rdgett.* lT5

Feb. 5—Americans ». Merchants, Maple tc »ey<*nth. The summary: Adorns p ....................
Leaf ». Aborigines. *.-z0 cla*®— Dcwnlng, c and lb..

Feb. 7—Albions ». Bt, Charles, Domln- Sidney Mack Edmond», O’Hearn 2b
Ions v. Lennox. ■ Blenheim ..................’............. 1 S 1 1 Phelan ’ p ..

Feb. 11—Pets ». Royal Canadians, Sham- Daltic, Woodruff, Whitby 5 12 2 Britain, ss .
rocks ». Blverdales. Jessie Rogers, Yard, Bar- “ Tlomos, cf .

Feb. 12—Lennox ». Shamrocks, tit Dla   ’ „ . „ „ Thorne, rf .
Feb|B13—Mtupfe Leaf ». Dominions, Hoyal 5^f,tahTJ'(>x’ Amherstburg 6 5 3 4

Canadians v. Americans. , Weaver. McMaster,
Feb. 14—Blverdales y. Aborigines, Al- Rldgetown    5 7 g 7

btons v. Pets. Doc Medium, Mason. Moll In 3 2 8
Feb. 15—Aborigines ». St. Charles, Len- Jerry Dillard. Mason, Moilin 3 2 s q

BOX v. Royal Canadians. Atra Belle, Glassford Chat S
Feb. 18—Shamrocks ». Albions, Mer- ham ’ Lnat

chants ». Dominions. » -V . ’ V 22". • • • ■ • • 8 8 4 5
Feb 19—Blverdales ». Pets, Americans 4*™e *•“ }'*• 2.22, 2.22 1-2, 2.22 1-2.

». Maple Leafs. Free-for-all—
Feb. 20—Americans », Dominions. Hi»- Darkey, Edmonds, Blenheim.. 

erdales v. St. Charles. Irene D., Bedford Bros. Chat-
Feb. 21—Royal Canadians ». Maple Leaf, ham ...............

Shamrocks v. Pets. •’ Capt. Sphinx, BrownFeb. 22—Merchants : «»< Lennox, Abort- ington ^ orown, Leam-
glues ». Albions. 6 Tl '’ " 2 L-’ V V ’ " ' ■ • .......... :

Feb. 25—Pets ». Aborigines, Dominions lime 2.18 1-4. 2.21, 2.21 1-4.
». Hoyal Canadians.

Feb. 26—St. Charles v. Shamrocks, Am
ericans ». Lennox. '

Feb. 28—Albions ». ’’ Blverdales, Maple 
Leaf v. Merchants. /"

March 4—Dominions ». Albions, Ameri
cans ». Blverdales.

March 5—Lennox ». St. Charles, Boyal 
Canadians ». A^rorlglnes.

March 6—Maple Leaf ». Pets, Merchants 
». Shamrocks.

March 7—Shamrocks ». Royal Canadians,
St. Charles v. Dominions.

March 8—Blverdales ». Merchants, Al
bions ». Maple Leaf.

March 11—Aborigines ». Americans, Pets 
». Lennox,

March 12—Dominions ». Pets, Shamrocks 
». Americans.

March 13—Albions ». Lennox, Aborigines 
v. Merchants.

March 14—St. Charles ».
Blverdales ». Royal Canadians.
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Part of our plan in trade 
Is to sell the very best 
shoes for men folks that 
are made in Canada.

In spite of the fact that 
leather and workmanship 
are costing more we stick 
to our trade-mark

New York, Oct. 25.—Three favorites and 
three outsiders divided first money at Jam
aica to-day. Oraculum scored an easy vic
tory in the Hempstead selling stakes at <$ 
furlongs. He opened at 6 to 5, favorite, 
but ns there was a heavy play on Lortng 
from 214 to 1, down to 7 to 5, the price on 
Oraculum was forced up to 5 to 2 at the 
close. Miller broke Oraculum off In front 
and making the pace won easily by diree 
lengths. Summaries:

First race, 5)4 furlongs—They’re Off, 112 
(Shaw), 7 to 5. 1; Montgomery. 112 (Me- 
Gee), 5 to 1, 2; Botanist, 112 (Martin), 5 
to 1, 3. Time 1.08 4-5. Arimo. Bullbtrd. 
Marceline, Grace George and Jim Leonard 
also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Albert F., 110 
(J. Hennessey), 9 to 5, 1; Clolsteress, 107 
(Knapp), 8 to 1, 2; Homelander, 110 (Moone), 
6 to 1, 8. Time 1.16 4-5. Espial, Miss Cliff, 
Markle Mayer, Chandos, Supreme, Sadler, 
Lockedout and Eltopla also ran.

Third race 1 1-16 mllea—Cress!na, 122 
(Miller), 9 to 10, 1; Stamlpng Ground, 120 
(Koerner), 10 to 1, 2; Palette, 118 (W. 
Doyle) 8 to 1, 8. Time 1.60 4-5. Lady 
Savoy and Véronique also ran.

Fourth race. The Hempstead Stakes, 
6 furlongs—Oraculum, 104 (Miller), 
1; Belcast, 102 (Notter), 8 to 1, 2; 

Lorlng, 102 (Finn), 7 tp 5, 8. Time 1.14 4-6. 
Curriculum, Vaquero and Royal Lady also 
ran.

.

„

STILL PLAYING BASEBALL. 1=
SPORTING MISCELLANY. M>d» in Priendly Game on Varsity 

Lawn—Second Year Won 19-14. i Have
In a friendly game of baseball/between

first and second year medicine yesterday I no-page book FREE No branch offloaa _____
afternoon in chilly weather on Varsity jfiAnV DEMCQY QQ
campus, second year .won by 19 to 14. ____ *
Only seven Innings were played. Score :
First year ...
Second year .

The teams:
First year—Hannah c, McCool ss, Thomp

son 2b, Lees 3b, Sinclair lb, Henderson if,
Paule rf, Fuller cf, Rankin p.

Second year—iSpohn 3b, Holmes ss, Duff 
cf, Brandon c,. Roger 2b. Currie If, Shaw 

| p, Johnson lb, Morgan rf.
.Umpire—Jack Farr, third year.

Stsart Will Soom SeeEx-Deputy 
More Games—Rowing, Boxing, Etc.
;

- Gratified Indeed will his many friends 
Old acquaintances be to know that ex- 
Deputy Stuart "has almost completely re
covered from his recent severe street car 
accident. There never was a truer friend 
or patron of all branches of legitimate 
amateur sport, and present appearances 
would Indicate that "Mr. Stuart will again 
neon be enjoying everything

peer hunters are returning 
from Southern California.

Phi
Fee, tj 
forward 
son, C’J 

Kaon 
Ewen, j 
worth,5 
Malcolm 

Refer

RICORD’S
SPECIFIC
matter how long standing. Two bottles cura 
tho worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be dim», 
pointed in this. $1 per bottle. Sole agency; 
Schofield’s Drug Store, Elm Street, > 
Cor. Trraulrt, Toronto.

RUBBE* GOODS FOI SALÉ. 1

. 1) 3 3 2 0 5 1—14 
....10 2 1 3 V 2 1—19IIn that line.

empty-handed 
If they’ll try 

sconsln and Maine, many of them will 
oe back full- of lead. The only real 
uteri' paradise Is New Ontario,

selling, 
5 to 2,

Wellingtons and Centrals.
The work of the players In the recent 

City championship series will be at interest 
to the followers of the amateurs. 
Centrals led in fielding by a large margin, 
but the Wellingtons were on top in bat
ting, stolen bases and sacrifice hits, which, 
with the good work of Williams in the

The
1 The cup offered by H. M. Pierce to mem- 

1rs of the Los Angeles Rowing Club was 
n at l’laya del Bey Oct. 7 by U. W. 

the newly acquired member, who 
was one of the famous Toronto

ball
the ref(Tne

rlLESl@§
your neighbors about Its You can usd it and 
get your money back if not satisfied. 90c, at au 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT,

■sees, ( 
formerly
Argonauts. The race was for single shells 
<nd six entered for the event. Isaacs, Laz- 
arus and Aldls entered for the first heat, 
Which went to laaaca. After a false start 
ne oarsmen got away nicely and. were well 
hunched at tue quarter mile turn. After 
leaving the half-way station Isaacs drew 
Away and had small difficulty in winning, 
Lazarus finishing second and Aldls third. 
After an Interval of ten minutes Isaacs 
and Sway ne started upon the final heat, 
and Isaacs won handily, 
speech of congratulate 
presented the handsome cup,—-Los Angeles 
Ejp

ScotsFifth race, selltn, 1 1-16 miles—Bragg, 
114 (J. Harris), 6 to 1. 1; Niblick, 106
(Miller), 3 to 1, 2; Deltnere, 98 (Garner). 
8 to 1 3. Time 1.50 3-5. Newmown Hay, 
Redllgnt, Wizard. Merllngo, Black Prince, 
Eiirlpedes and Listless also ran.

Sixth race. 6 furlongs—Molesey, 108 (C, 
Ross), 5 to 1, 1; Jennie Wells, 108 (Brus
sel), 5 to 2, 2; Hancock, lOS (Miller), 3 to 
1, 3. Time -.02 3-5. St. Superb, Arlington, 
Bromlna, Thomas Hoy. Winifred, Tarpey, 
Bed Garter, Citrons. Grace Cameron, Fire 
Opal and Waterspeed also ran.

i All

Stonle 
Lawrcncj 

Breed! 
St. JiJ 
Thistle

Little

Ccnte
MeMr. Fierce, in a 

on to the winner. Elm* i

St. Phi 
Gtrrar

I.A.A. TO PLAY JUNIOR O.HiA.Mike Daly at Latonia.
Cincinnati, Oct. 25—Three favorites and 

threè outsiders won the card at Latonia 
to-day. Stonerhlll at 16 to 1 won the 
fourth event at 6 furlongs from St. Joseph. 
The steeplechase handicap over the club
house course went to Lady Joselyn, the 
favorite; Frank Me second and Plea third 
Mike Daly cut some lee to-day, first with 
Salvage and second with St. Joseph and 
Prince Brutus. Track alow. Summaries-

First race, 6 furlongs—Refined. 108 (Aus
tin). 3 to 5, 1: Capers, 102 (Wtshard),
2. 2; Alyth, 1Ô0, (Carroll). 10 to 1, 3. Time 
1.16 2-6. Jay Swift. MlsS Martha, Stead
fast. Marmorean and Charley Ward also ran.

1i ress.
Held Organisation Meeting at King 

Edward—Officer» Elected.Is progressing admirably 
dates who are In the 

lie has several
Norman Lang 

with bis Dons' candi 
amateur tournament, 
strong boxers and no one qped be surprised 
to7 see three or four of the championships 
go to the east end rowing club this fall..

Jack Johnson and Jim Jeffords were to
day matched to fight at Lancaster, Fa., on 
Not? 8. The bout will be for six rounds., 

In anticipation of a match with a leading 
lightweight, Jimmy Britt has begun train
ing at San Rafael, Cal. Britt Is training 
with Al Kaufman, who Is getting Into 
shape for his contest with Sam Berger.

James J. Jeffries, the retired heavy
weight champion, and "Philadelphia Jack" 
O Brlen have agreed to give a boxing 
llmtlon for the benefit of the police relief 
fund in Los Angeles, Cal., on Nor. 26 and

Tester 
Trinity 
the lute 
schedule 
half fron 
evenly t 
game till 

Trinity 
therlngha
gM

Wycllff 
Ahenaheu 
en ; forw 
Shirley, j 

Referea

The Island Aquatic Hockey Club held 
a very successful meeting last night at 
the King Edward Hotel for the purpose 
of reorganizing for the coming season.

tip club will be represented in the 
junior series of the O.H.A., and also by 
two teams -*ln the Toronto Hockey 
League.

The following officers were elected; 
Honorary president. A. R. Denison; 1 
pieeident, Mr H Ryrie; honorary vice- 
presidents, Mr. G R Copping, Mr A L I 
Bastmure, Mr M Down dee, Mr A L I 
Massey, Mr R Cassels, Mr G Dunstan^ j] 
Mr R Moody; vice-presidents, Mr A 
Ardagh, Mr G Bell; secretary, A R 
Ferguson, 118 Albany-àvenue; assistant 
secretary, H M Ireland.

The club have secured the use of the 
Mutual-street Rink, amd the pjrospeqte 
foi- a successful season are very bright

!
Sad Plight of Jockey Fuller.

New York. Oct. 25.-Jockey Grover 
Cleveland Fuller will be supported by tbe 
Jockey Club for a year. The stewards no
tified him yesterday that they would pay 
him out of the Jockey fund for disabled 
riders $100 a month.

T5 to

cripple, 
in the

While riding at 
Excelsior Handi-Second race, 1 mile—Gladiator. 105 (Au- 

hnchon), 25 to 1, 1; Intense, 110 (Nlcol), 
o t0m?’ 2; faring, 100 (W. Fisher), 4 to 5, 
o. Time 1.45 1-5. Dawson. Chanlda, l’earl 
Hays, D. G. Taylor, The Mate, Fleetwood,
Milndt Love, Sherrill. Lansdowne Buglet, 
and Don Irent also ran.

Third race, 5)4 furlongs—Salvage, 110 
(Aubuchon), 8 to 1, 1; Prince Brutus, 110 
(J. Dal»), 20 to 1, 2; Ingolthrlft. 103 (Lloyd).
15 to 1, 3. Time 1.58 3-5. Ancestor The 
Saracen, Lord Kent, Mathis, Tinker, Lady 
Carol. Bert Osra, Ethel Day and 
Veiling also ran.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Stonerhlll, loo 
(Swain), 15 to 1, 1; St. Joseph, 97 (Carroll),
15 to 1, 2: Marvel P 102 (Jobannssen),
9 to 1, 3. Time 1,16. Fair Oalypso, Auro- 
celver. Wee Lass and Incubator also ran.

Fifth race. freÿ. handicap, steeplechase, spent every dollar of the $25,000 a year he 
clubhouse course—Lady Jocelyn, 146 (Ar-, had earned for three seasons, and was 
cbibald), even. 1; Fran Me, 136 (Yourell), without a cent to buy food. For a long 
JLi° „PJea’c,1^0 (Walker). 12 ,to .1, .3. period—nearly a year—he was supported by
+7™e_S.36 2-3. Scops, Wabash. Henry AC'S race track friends. But eventually these 
and Harlequin also ranv Manzano ran dut; men became weary of contributing to bis
Sqandeter lost rider. -......... i support and he was forced to appeal to the

" ™ee- 1 1-1® miles—Fonsoluca 106 Jockey Club stewards for aid.
(Nlcol), 9 te 5, 1; Rebounder. 109 (W 
Fisher). 5 to 2, 2; Joe Coyne. 103 (Moun
tain). 3 to 1,3. Time 1.51 415. Knowledge 
Moccasin Maid and Jlm^ Beattie also

Fuller Is now a 
the Jamaica track 
cap In the Spring of 1906. his mount was 
knocked down by the sudden swerve of 
Preen, who finished first, but IXter was 
disqualified. Fuller was badly cut by tbe 
hoof of a horse and for many months he 
was an Inmate of a hospital. Several times 
the surgeons were on the point of ampu
tating Ms left leg. Symptoms of blood- 
poisoning caused the physicians much ap
prehension for their patient's life, and they 
advocated the removal of the leg to save 
his life, but Fuller would not consent to 
this, and eventually left the hospital on 
both feet, but a cripple, 
his left leg were badly drawn.

e.x-
I

27.
The Dukelow Athletic Association of Ro

chester will hold a boxing show to-ulgnt. 
Young Peter Jackson of Baltimore 
meet Mike Donovan In a 15, round bout. 
The Georgia Kid and Harry Smith will 
fight six rounds.
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Nuns
Jockey Radtke, who was suspended Tues

day by the stewards of the Jamaica track, 
was not at the course on Wednesday. He 
was told when he received. Ms suspension 
net to come to the track unless tte was 
sent for. No new developments In Radtke's 
case came to the surface during the after
noon but there were several reports that 
the Jockey Club stewards had two book
makers nhdér surveillance, and that an In
vestigation by the turf authorities would 
grobahly brlug forth an Interesting tort 
gcandal which would rival the Durnell-Mc- 
Cafferty trouble in California last wluter.
♦ Jockey Walter Miller climbed to new 
Weights of fame on Tuesday when, in bring
ing home Suffrage, a winner in the last 
nffe at Jamaica, he made Ms total winning 
mounts for the season 296. This tops all 
records on the American-1 turf ns well as 
In England and on the continent. The 
ççtord up to the last race yesterday was 
held by Eugene Hildebrand at 297.

Col. R. C. Pate and his legal representa
tive, Thomas Morris of St. Louis, have 
closed a contract In Muskegee, I. T., for 
nil 80-acre tract of land one mile south
west of Muskegee, and have announced 
that they will build a oue-mlle racecourse, 
wjHbh stables, to cost $50,000. It Is be- 
fieved the company behind them Is the one 
which a few years ago operated large 
tracks at St. Louis, Hot Springs and Kan- 
sqs City.

The tendons of
INTERCOLLEGIATE MEET.

With his leg In this condition Fuller 
was unable to follow his vocation. He nan To-Day on Varsity Atklette Field

i? î1'™ Local Team Picked.Vr A.IaW
l 9 1 0 LOW .Both McGill apd Queen’S track teÿitié

16 0 l.COO arc here and are in the best of form for
1 1 •9S’> to-day’s big event, the Intercollegiate

2 .833 meet. With fine,weaker It should be a
1 2 666 record-breaking day, as Kemp of Mc-
0 o '.OOO GUI Is going a faster clip than before, -«

and Archibald of Toronto is clearing 
the pole vault over 11 feet, while ; 
Queen’s have splendid material In the \ 
weights. r , ■

The following will represent the Var
sity team: Bricker, Bush, Green, Bur
roughs, Davis, Archibald; McRwain, 
Gillts, Knear, Johnson, Workman, Kiy 
and VanNostrand.

The officials for the meet aré: Re
feree, J. 8. Crocker; starter, James 
Pearson; track judges, G. H. Hlgin
botham, F. A. Cattanach and W. H. 
Melnnts; field judges, W. E. Wlllmott, 

Thé D.D.S.; C. W. Davis and E. s. McDou
gall; measurers, Prof C. H. C. Wright, 
Prof. L. B, : Stewart and Prof. Short!; 
Clerks, C. Ni Bitten, R. A. Laldlaw and 
C. M. Hlncks; scorers, Dr. D. A. L. Gra
ham, H. B. E. Scott and A. G. Brown; 
timekeepers, S. P. Grant and C. H. Mc
Leod and pr. E. Ralph Hooper; an
nouncer, W.iJ. Curran. »,
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At Dufferln Park on Wednesday.
A match race between Josie, 2.08 1-4, 

aqd Blackbird, 2.111-4, will take place 
the Dufferln Park track on Wed;- 

Washington, D. C„ Oct. 26-—To-day’s ' nesday next, at the club’s matinee, for 
inauguration of the • second annual $250 a side, the money being now in 
meeting of the United Hunts’ Racing the hands of the stakeholder, Aid. Sara 
Association, held at the Bennings i McBride. The conditions are 1-2-mile 
course, brought out a fair attendance, heats, best 3 In 5. Both horses are In 
Including representative society peo- the best of shape now and should furit- 
ple of New York, Washington and Vir- ish a %reat contest, as Blackbird has 
Sdnla. gone a half In a race in better than

The weather was unsettled and track ; 1.05, and Josie holds the track record 
muddy. Percy Kerr fell from Anna 1 In 1.051-2. The officials for the match 
Bruce and sustained a broken collar : are: Judges, W. J- McCleary for Shep- 
bone. The feature,'the national capital j pard and Willoughby; J. Russell for 
steeplechase, was closely contested I J Chandler; C. Snow for the Dufferln 
over the two and a a half-miles, Wool- I Park Club; starter, J. J. Burns. There 
gatherer only winnings in the last fur- IwiU be other class races, for which The 
long. The stewards announced that ; entries will be given later, which will 
no time would be given out for the make up a good program for the after
events, because the horses were being : noon.
ridden by amateurs. Results: 1 a meeting of the members will be

First race, • 5 furlongs—Oriflamme, 145 held to-night at Mr. McCulloch’s. 
(C. H. Smith), 2 to 3, won. West Queen-street, to class the,-horses

Second race, Alexandria Steeplechase, for Wednesday's races.
2 miles—Followon, 143 (D. Kerr), 6 tol, 
won.

Third race, the Clark cup, 3 miles—
Gypsic, 165 (J. O’Brien), even, won.

Fourth race, the Capitol, steeple
chase, 2 1-2 miles—Woolgatherer, 146 
(Ray), 6 to 1, woti.

Fifth race, Brandywine steeplechase,
2 miles—Palm, 142 (Q. B. Wilson), 27to 
6, won.

Sixth race, National Hunt, flat race,
2 miles—Pete Dailey, 157 (C. Smith),
4 to 5, won.

ran.

P.O. A. E- P.C. 
.. 83 39 0 .931

81 42 17 .878
Woolgatherer at Washington. over Centrals ........
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Knock Ont in California,
San Francisco, Oct. 25.—Joe TJiomas, 

calling himself champion welterweight of 
the world, knocked out Dick Fitzpatrick 
of Chicago In the sixteenth round of a 
scheduled 30-round contest last night at 
Coima. Thomas had the class all the way 
and did all the work. The end came short
ly after the opening of the sixteenth 
round, when Thomas landed a hard left to 
the jaw, staggering Fitzpatrick, 
champion quickly shot over a right swing 
putting his man to the floor for nine se
conds. When Fttzpbtriek arose he receiv
ed another blow that put him out. Fitz
patrick showed that he Is a clever block »r 
of blows, but he was 'unable to punch. 
Once In the 11th round he landed a right 
swing on Thomas' head that staggered the 
local man for a moment. Again In the 
13th Fitzpatrick put over a right and left 
overhand swing, but outside of these two 
rounds he did not land a telling punch oil 
Thomas.

1 1 1
: 3 2 3

1 2 3 2
I;
i

INTO THE “CREDIT GUTTER.” 

One Man Pny» Heavy for Credit
Accommodation.

I cannot change a price nor sell
"b„fa?£ht bUt cash’" Ed Mack,
out these are money-saving ad van t- 

«pr the* man who pays cash. The 
cash habit Is the most profitable habit 
a young man can cultivate, for 'the 
credit buyer pays so much for his ac
commodation that he, seldom -gets cash 
enough ahead to pay cash.

The Seml-ready tailoring system Is 
founded on commercial axioms, as well 
as on sartorial truths. The worth of
»ïtPrment a?d the trade-mark of good 
faith appear together, sewtj on the in
side pocket of every real Seml-ready 
arment. Jtf not there the garment Is 
not a Seml-ready.’’ 3

;t
: i II

I\ *: rw% m l 'A
l ; GALES ON GREAT LAKES.No Tenni» in the Rain.

Owing to the drizzling rain yester
day the lawn tennis program was 
postponed! until to-day, when the 
games will be played as follows:

2.30— City single championship, final. 
Burns v. Glassoo; novice final, Routh 
v. Southam : handicap final, McEachem 
v. Bartlett.

4.30— Doubles final, Kdely and ‘tou- 
tham v. Routh and Bums.

. »Y Forty-Mller Sweep» Erie and Ves
sel» Have Hard Battle.

!(I Going Heavy for Honndi.
The hounds, with G. W. Beardmore,

M.F.H., in charge, met at Stanley Bar- Detroit net ss _racks yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock. De]rolt- °ct- 25-—Gales are reported
Quite a few enjoyed the run, including on a11 gTeat lakes to-day, and vqs-
the officers of the fort and several sels are taking shelter to the most

available places.

i

%■I

-■I r
Maple Leaf, ladles.

The run was made around by High 
Park, finishing behind the Upper Can
ada grounds. The going was rather 
heavy, owing to the recent rain.

Lake Erie is being swept by a forty» 
mile gale, and the steamer Western 
Stakes, from Buffalo, which arriVfd 
here two hours late to-day, reported : » 
hard battle with the storm. ~

On Lake Huron the wind Is blowing 
from twenty to thirty miles an hot)», 
and the City of Mackinac, dowti bound, 
Is reported to be 9 hours late. At Port
age Lake a twenty-mile wind le blow
ing, Indicating that Lake Superior is 
rough.

H. L. YOUNG BIKE CHAMPION; I -H WORLD'S SELECTIONS
AND ENTRIES OCT. 26

I
Ml . Fine feathers make fine 

birds, and the man who dress- 
ef in Crown Tailoring gar
ments adds greatly te his ap
pearance. There is an air ef 
individuality about our suits 
and overcoats that makes 
them very striking.
$

We are now shewing such 
a fine range of suitings and 
overcoatings that an exam 
ination of the fabrics would at 
once decide you on ordering 
yeu> winter clothes here. 
We cut the most stylish 
models and use only high- 
grade linings and trimmings. 
Our prices are always twenty- 
fiye per cent, below these of 
ordinary tailors.

II Wine quo City Clnb Race of One 
Mile in 2.30—Two Handicap*. CHAMPION 5T. ALBAN’S C. C.19

'11 The Queen City bicycle race» were 
run off yesterday on tbe exhibitionil Latonia Selection».

FIRST RACE—King Pepper, Toboggan,
Jamaica Selection».

FIRST RACE—Lotus, Quadrille, BerthaItti track, .the championship event being 
won by H. L. Youn/from a good field. 
The handicap» went to C. Barrie and 
W. J. Roger». Summary:

One mile club championship—1, H.
L. Young; 2, W. Morton ; 3, J. H. 
Macdonald. W. Smith. H. J. Wright,
M. L. Wordley, R, C.. Wardell. D. J. 
Rogers, J. Mumford also ran. Time

Season's Record and Averages—W. Robinson Best Bowler and 
W. H. Garrett Champion Batsman.

Revolt. E
SECOND RACE—-Nedrn, Calitu, Nancy! i ll Ezra Butt 

railed, who 
third basent 
» helple»» 
days In the 
tree, says a 

George De 
eg 11 wonde:

with a high 
®84. 179 and 
the season.

The city 
With the An

SECOND RACE—Wes, Sister Frances,Hart.
=St. Alban’s Cricket ClubTHIRD RACE—Tartan, Sbtiwnna, Audi-1 Wider Grasss average» and 

reiords are out. During last reason -here 
Were played 87

F. « Dawson ..... 33 3 92 9 10 ^
Bowled less than 20 overs: J. Banks, 3-Ô-

w. Led,.,. 12-1.1,;
ever had, more A. G. Robertson, 6-1-16-7. 

games , were played than ever before, In —Batting Averages—
spite of bad weather and cancellations of lngs.^uV^ln"nno'av,- Mr- Daniel Brown, English Rlvor,
!™lr<mVjUld a ,lar8er proportion were W. H. Garrett ..21 4 7y' rt’l vo64 Ont., writes: "For three years I suf- 
irniiiès the first-class J. Wheatley .... 20 2 141 354 1006 fered from urinary trouble», partakingS and K»ie«re ^,ür1,T1îat" 1' 1,Gooderbnm’ 7 2 26 87 n.*, "-' the nature of .tone In the bladder.
The battinTaver^e? o? eat,<*“ twl’«- i Colljouree .... 24 1 71 380 16.52 ! or gravel, and the pain which I endup
whole are hard to beat and toe liMIlty" of f" Grew"™ " « ?» -* ^ 16 :25 ' ed can scarcel>’ be described. I wll
90 nicny of the plnvers to make ^ood W H Edwards * ? ? ^ 15 66, unable to do any work, and frequent!*,
ecwes—io of over 50 are recorded-was'om- Jae. Edwards d '! 12 3 132 1*4 firt 1 ^ls<\har»ed bk>od- Though I spent hU!>
large factor In the winning of FO many F Hamilton 12 t 'i? 1«7 îf5S dreda of dollars In doctors’ bill» I re-
pimes Wheatley, achieved the coveted W\ Itolilnsmi .... 16 2 2» 194 ta h- celved no relief, and at last decided

*porlnf the first century W. Mger ...... 20 o m ■-47 that I would never be able to Work,
^«„, -a^a d,Gan'en,, tor"1 luns 1, A G. Robertson., 8 1 58z _84 Mm aeatn. 1
brwHng results îlre sho^-“^f6r8' i T,he n ........... 23 1 :Vi -'47 11.15 "While In this condition I was advised
the whole staff; th^e who bore the brrot c" Edwards 12 ? Î?1 11,17 to -try.Dr- Chase’» Kidney-Liver Pille,
of the work all have creditable avenge» C W Rlcketts' " 21 n ti IU, 10 63 and,’ though I had no faith In them.
The team’s fielding was, as a ru'e ^xreî- A. J UarelnLton' 12 2 17 oi ^ °J in anything else, I decided to glv«
lent, and, taken all round, It was easily R. Meredith 5 1 « 37 6 them a fair trial. After using one bo*
aipr-rcnt that the good results were oh- H Ledger .... . 14 1 », o, VIS 1 felt a <>«clded change for the better^
failed by the eonelsteiit work of the whole F." I-arry ............I 5 1 g os 7'm ! and after taking five boxes J feel 1**
,i<ivd; nTre-rann ,bî the el7<>rt8 <rf *ny In? w. Kent ................  18 3 16 96 0 40 a new man. I am entirely out of pain,
von rmttonTnMth1UQ Wf>D t*îe ÇIty 9* 1>,maifc,rd » 9 2 16 41 5 83 and have no more dleoharge of blood,
competition with 9 wins. 1 draw and 2 A N. Ledger ... 11 o 27 59 I can honestly recommend Dr. Chase’»

r '    2 î 6 18 3.60 Kidney-Liver Pills to any fellow-sulfer-
i ........ .. 1 î» “JÎ 4.831 er, and will cheerfully verify this state-
W. toithbone 0 0 5 ^ I to mMr wa'ny0ne Wrlt,I!8r m®’" . 'ta.

33 6.01 H. Jtreop .............  10 l 13 •« VS ,,Mr- w- Bowen, postmaster and »ta-
34 6.f8 A. Tulloch ............. 8 0 7 15 i «7 'tlo.n “K®”1 eA English River, Ont.,
14 7.00 G. Ricketts ........... il 0 IT 52 i ™ writes: "I have interviewed Mr. PaW«
8 7.12 J. Goodman ...... 16 2 18 51 4'm Brown of this place In regard to h!»
9 7.3S Batted less than 5 times: C. A. Edwards lpnS Illness and cure, and hereby ccr*

13 - 81 ii 1-JTin, 7 ^ Bark'T.’ that the testimonial as given W
iro s?K Î1,7«1' J' "B,ter*' 7- 0z; R. 0. David- him Is correct."
44 8 73 Total runs s,-ored m . Dr- Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills: «*U 11* average p.“Æ,' U?4 " ** W'CkeU: P“l a 25 cents a box, at all deti-

er», or Edmanson, Bates & Co., ToxWF i

Most Dreaded Form 
of Kidney Disease

tor.
.FOURTH RACE-Falkland, St. Noel, 

Darthula.
THIRD RACE—Johnstown, Adonis, Su-

i! games, of which 24 were 
The season was\ pr< me.

FOURTH RACE—Belmere, Ed. Ball. Del- 
phle.

won, 9 lost and 4 drawn.
: FlhTH RACE)—John Kauffman,Tanager. 

Beautiful Mayo.
SIXTH RACE—Elliott, Fcrrouicre, Ra- 

vlana.

easily the best the clubÉÏ1 f 2.36. »FIFTH RACE—Dolly Dollars, Belle it 
Iroqvols, Clara Huron.

SIXTH RACE—W.tierbnry, El Dorado, 
Gild.

Two-mile handicap—1, W. J. Rogers, 
100 yards; 2, R, C. Wardell, 200 yards;
3, W. J. Wright, 200 yard»: 4th, J. H. 
Macdonald. W. Morton, H. L. Young, 
Wm. Smith, scratch, and J. Mumford, 
200; M. L. Wordley, 100,
Time 5-28.

Five mile, open, handicap—1, C. Bar
rie, 220 yards; 2, J. H. Macdonald, 
ecratoh; 3, W. E. Andrevfs, scratch;
4, M. L- Wordley, 200; W. Morton, W. 
Smith, H. L. Young, W. J. Roge 
Wright and Wardell also ran. Tli 
14.19.

Official starter, Mr. Drope; clerk of 
course, H. Hislop; timer, J. Smith; 
Judges, R. Falconer, W. J. McVay, 
F. S. Rutland.

i's
f

Latonia Program.
Cincinnati, Oct. 25.—First race, C fur

longs selling—Temple, Field Lark, Olei.si
MfiadY'Il3>vc!n Op«ato™'R>2Blj!icCord ^ce’ York. Oct. 25—First race, 6 fur-

Second race, 5)4 furlongs.selling-—Francis Hocraj 108 Bertha E., Miiry Morris 1rt7.
J„ Dull:lira, 'veneto, Wild Viofet, Nancy B Clark Penrhyn Transmute ire.
Hart, Tulip, Intngli*. Skimmer. Hattie Carew, Prince E red crick 103.
Rodman, Cnllta, Sanderson, Emma V., Second race. 1 1-16 miles, handicap, 3- 
Buren, Arnold, Aeontela, Lady Emily 105, ytnr-old»—Slater Frances 112. Water Grass 
Nedra 112. - - 100, Wes 104, Nellie Burns 90.

Third race, 1 mile, pi tse—Joe Coyne. De- Third race, 1)6 miles, selling. 3-venr-olds, 
bar 91. Wee Lass 1)2. Granada Oo.Onitorlan non-winners in 1996-B L.M.. Gleeclare,
96, Martins, : Shawami 97. Whippoorwill, Midas James X. 100. Penrhyn, Fatlnltza
Andtior S? T' J' P"°n’ M<,IlvMn 1W- Adonis 97, Chalfonte, Supreme, John'- The Yalp Varsity eleven won the da.lv

Fourth race 7 furlongs selling—Gav tOWn ftl’ I^dy Av,8V)2' encounter with the freshmen on Wednes-
MildRtor Judge Tmvror ® 106 Falkland Fo, rth race- the harden City, selling, day. says a New Haven despatch. After

#7________ j R.rnlo Crn nS JM Enrlv Wuddll l 1 116 mtles-Rye 105. Belmere lf:3. W« four days It succeeded la crossing theLrOWn nvagnimon'Danila n^^and^B?,' 114.' 10°- ^ L^'lfv'miar^eriiaor'sUn^^he riL'hï' e^
St. Noel 115. . Fifth race. 5 fnrlorgs. selllnc. 2-yenr- JZ'SLffZS*J"mi2*5*

, ___ Fifth race, 6 furlongs purse—Blaoklo>'k. old fillies—Dollle Dollars 107, Sea Salt, irishmen held the vareltv Iwloe ^.r downs
FI 1 ■ 1______#_____ f Handspike. Elance 92. Roger S.. Touhin ‘:"”V Preston 101. Belle of Iroquois ’00. ! if. fhMr live^vard line and dunted hneiTtn

I ailnrind C SB, Della Thorpe. Grace Kimball, Beautiful Taunt. Hvperbole. Mltrtberla. Nettle Car- midflem “Ifter the second klckiout b^tnelailUIIU^ VjUs Mayo 99. Drulen Pink Star. Lexollne, Bot-- »«• T,a Rose. W|lldo. Autumn Flowers Tad Jonre^S^red a falreatch
tl- l«f. Tanager 103. John Kauffman 110. Ho. na Elvira Clare Huron 99. Ividy Vin- “Æ ’freshman Z-yïXïiU The 2st

I lUITFH - J \ ™opo’ 1 qlle’ lln«-Aarie Il"rry ™ n ,lp of ,hp Bflv 94- remarkable method of attempting to block
JL1M11 EiLl t9, Dick Brown. Ferronlere 89. Tom Crow Sixth race, 5)6 furlongs, handicap 2- a trv for goal ever seen nt Yale was then

9,. Helgersou 98, Iiavlaiia, Bugler 101, ycnr-olds-Arlmn 118. Waterbary 116. Ace tried. The light players stood, tin tne
<1 o i jê a i i «.t Sanction, The Laurel. Manfred 11.41, Don Illgl, 112, Roval Ben 110. Gild V9. ElTior- shoulders of tne heavier men. and JonesOO ana Adelaide W. 107v. KMi.Wopd ndo llO. Wabash Qn-en 106, Mclesev 102, failed to kick above toe two tiers of play-

108. Red Thistle 111. Elliott 114. , Pland 100, Dunvallo 98, Little Minister 95. era.
4 ' - - " < V’
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—Bowling Averages—
... „ Prera Mds. Runs. Wks. Ave.
W. Robinson ..25 7 66 ,4 4 71
R. Kent ............ 89
J. • Goodman ...
H. Ledger ........
F. Grew ......
H. Lumbers ..".
J. Itheatley ...
F. Hamilton ,.
H. Hancock .... 166
J. Colhonme ... 158 
A. Tulloch

21 199
23 207
8 98
6 57
9 66 

44 443 
26 258 
29 450 
34 387
8 126

91
82

!r 27
30

104
113

34

/
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and crowd in value to tbe 
last cent. “Hope" shoes 
are constructed in the best 
possible manner,of the very 
best materials, and are the 
best $3.60 value in the 
market to-day.

P. JAMIESON
The Clothing Corner, 

Queen and Yonge Sts., Toronto
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PLAY ASSOCI ATION AND RUGBY 
GAMES DECIDED ON THURSDAY

MONARCH LIFE MANAGER RESIGNS j—■" 1 1 —v
OUTCOME OF INSURANCE PROBE | TO BREAK UP A GOLD 1

IN 24 HOURS AND CURE ANYi 
COUCH THAT IS CURABLE.1

/

Inter.Paculty Contest* at Varsity^ HARBORD II, TRIM JAMESON, 

Result In Paver el Trinity and 
Knex—Saturday s Pregram.

Knox and Pharmacy played a hotiy-con-1 In a Junior

«‘SAbshoki ^
faculty aehedule. There was no scoring In I half time wore being ia „ 
the first half and not till 20 minutes wasT^Hurbord n * -
played In "the last did W. Malcolm score ^«we, ttil, halves,
for Knox on a combination ap the left -nap, Unnistra^ ^L 
wing. A minute later Dowling tallied an- °j£££“» ti£“ünkt<*1. «altintyn’e, D™& 
sther for Knox. No more scoring resulted, I DeGrouchr K^„pJaCkU. halves,
altbo Pharmacy missed several easy] idé; snap' Platt ^n». luarter.Keu-
chances, and when the whistle blew « ’
stood,3—0 In favor of Knox. I 0|fjj V0*7011, Par**la’le. Umpire

Carter and White for Pharmacy did good I ’ aele-

T. Marshall Ostrem Writes Com. 
mlaalen Directing That Stock 
in Their Hands Be Delivered to 
Hon. Robert Rogers, Chairman 
of the Executive.

Trades Council Discuss “Ward” 
Troubles—Detective Agon

ir 4* c'®s Condemned,

la a. Junior Collealate Rnatbr Dane 
JeMc Ketofcim by IfMI, ^ix on«-half ounce of the Virgin Oil of (fine (Pure) with two-ounces 

of Glycerine and half a pint of good Whisky. Shake well and use In tea- 
spoonful doaea every four hours.

Dr. Leach, the famous throat and lung specialist, who established a. 
camp for consumptives In the Pine Woods of Maine, and whose wonder-1 
ful cures there have attracted the attention of the civilized world, de
clares that the above formula will strengthen weak lungs, relieve 
the cough, heal the bronchial tubes, and cure any case of lung trouble 
that Is not too far advanced, providing the patient will assist by taking), 
plenty of outdoor exercise,- inhaling long deep breaths every few min
utes.

on

eolleginte Rugby game Hnr- 
Jaméeon yesterday aft x- __________ Winnipeg, Oct. 06.—(Special.)—An- J

nouncement was made here that T.Mar. 
Following upon the Thanksgiving shall Ostrom of Toronto, managing di- 

Day fight in the "Ward" It was sug- rector of the Monarch Life Insurance 
geeted In the district labor' council I Company, had resigned.

Commission Will Meet in Ottawa 
on Wednesday to Prepare Re

port for Parliament.

teams:

____  His realgna-
last night that the committee oh leg- j tion is the direct Outcome of Insurance 
I station bring pressure to bear on the Investigations.

o'_ .. ...law against the carrying of concealed mission, which holds all stpek Eat had
weapons. Delegate Cox advocated a been Issued to him by Acting Vlce-Pre-1 examlnatlon °f the SiSn Life was con- 
system of police raids upon unsuspect- skient Dr. Graham, which action caused cluded this afternoon here by the In- 
Ing Italians, or a coral ling of this •<> much comment before the commis- j eurance cor#mlsslon. To-morrow the 
tre&oneroufl element from time to I s*on :
time, when they should be thoroty “I desire to advise you that since 
searched, and if a stllletto or any testifying before your commission 
other weapon were found, to “soak 1 have arranged with the executive 

. of the Monarch Life Insurance Com-
Again the council’s attention was Pany to retire from the company. I 

bailed by the legislative committee have also arranged with the 
to the “undesirable Immigrants” being P»ny that all the stock filed with 
imported to work on the construction y°u. and which was Issued to me,
of the Northwest railways, etc. The "hall be handed back to Hon. Robwt
recordbreaking criminal dockets for ’ Rogers, chairman of the executive,
the fall assises in the four Judicial and I have also arranged with the I wa on Wednesday next to conclude 
districts of the prairie provinces were I company and have surrenderd all I necessary preliminaries before making 
cited. This “unwelcome condition” Is contracts of every nature and kind up their report to parliament, 
attributed to the active encourage- hy me .with the company. The last cession of the Sun Life ex-
ment Of foreigners of a low political This Is to authorize you to deliver I a md nation was Interesting, as showing
■W® social life to come into the I to Hon. Robert Rogers, or his ap- I the acturlal methods of that company, 
country. • , pomtee, all papers, etc., filed by me which differ materially from those of

The report was also opposed to the I w , the commission, also all the I other companies In Canad'a. It was 
granting of charters to private detec- | contracts. ’ | marked by a vigorous protest from T.
tlve agencies. ..... I B- McAulay, secretary of the com-

In moving the adoption of the re- DISCOVERED ANILINE DYES. Pany, against the form Issued by the 
port Joe. Simpson strongly denounc- I _____ I commdssioni to ascertain .profit and
ed Byron E. Walker, who had recent- I sir Wm Perkin* wn.» io*8 of Insurance companies,
ly won favor at Vancouver for edvo- - VUlto, ^ »*»««« -f New Bn.lne..,
eating the importation of the cheap- ’ * Visitor in the City. Witness insisted that loading was
estomas of labor and condemning the Wln- _ , ' _ _ _ not th& only item to be charged
labor movement in opposing it. WlhaTn P rkln 01 Lon*)n« En«-. against the-.expense of new business,

Kegarding private detective agencies I waa the guest at the opening meet- I but that lapse gains and other rfiatu- 
V® ih®y another menace lng of the Canadian section of the So- ral 90urces should be added. Mr. Mc-

They employed the ctety of Chemical Industry last nis-ht I Aula>' was one of the few witnesses 
*2, i>rinK about the 1,ht- yet heard by the commission to say

most cruel ends. He was aware that H® 8av® a "hort address on the eub- that he was In favor of strict 1 égala
it men ln the rank» of the Ject of “Early History of Aniline tlon against rebating. The law was
Drivât? 2^.Jü°rrCr8.ï?U*lht over by Dyf» " As a student of chemistry in mad® nécessary, he said, by exposures
klwdM th® PurPoee of oxford University at the see a, ,s ?f prevalence of the evil, as every-
keeping the manufacturers posted In « r university at the age of 18 body will now ask for rebate

=e Œ y3h3 >E -s#

"ce^n^ngt give
•8lt<L‘yln*t ^tween te^out^Sf thîTg^^nt “n Mr- questioned the Sun Life

Dominion Trades Congress reported a of no oA'ot and ”<>
vepr satlefnctory convention, and temri^iv "n® now h®1”» used ei" 
deemed It a very wise thing that the y ln °«rmany and Cuba for
oonventtop was held in Victoria this ie°™r pov'f®1*’ and lts efficiency ^ ^ it had resulted in a «meT 10than *aso11"®- 
ed friendship between the east and dard manager of the Stan-
west, which was badly needed, as the S’ Peuchen- Presidentlatter district was bfKx>m1ng ert^Lnr! I I°7nt0 Amical Company,
ed from the, former thru So^UlsU^aîîl th® d*"cusslon, the lat-

sxsr ., ‘"— SS. tt,ïs;“a’s
*° “•ey" °r

have been doubtful. I oh^°f' w- Hodgson Ellis was ln the

FARIWEIL TO JAMES LEITCH S’E
WimltîvL&t the Ktn<r Edward.

Cornwall Citizens Tender Bann,,,» *® accompanied by Lady Per-

..SK

avs-S-*'« »•2d thedA^d hi* r,se to ^ame follow- 
w , flndfn« of the aniline color of 

edhltheh«JS discoverer. He found- 
covi^2 tar lndustry .by the dis-

iH th® year 186«. and
tis2h «S?*1? of many valuable sclen- 

articles which have appeared
s7'fàry<8irr Win!" 7 ma*az,ne form.
«e91;X1Iam hed publ,shed no

vWeaT2T,1m.^-rP0?\Of hl" trip la to 
vrsit a number of American cities on
rtSeenaetu~tir °b^ct’ «*> thep^
Slr Wlî^m kTVn'
land in ms bonl 1n London, Eng-

It Is said the mixture will break up an ordinary cold In twenty-four 
hours, and, being free from opiates and drugs, Is far preferable for use 
among children to the ordinary cough mixtures.

The Ingredients can be secured from any good prescription druggist 
at small cost and easily prepared in your own home.

Inquiry at the prescription department of one of our leading" drug
gists elicited tlte Information that Virgin Oil of Pine (Pufe) is put up 
onjy In half-ounce vials securely sealed In a round wooden case, with 
engraved wrapper, showing the name—“Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure)”— 
plainly printed thereon. There are many rank imitations of Virgin Oil 
of Pine (Pure), which are being put out under various names, such as 
Concentrated Oil of Pine, Pine Balsam, etc. Never accept these as a 
substitute for the Pure Virgin Oil of Pine, as they will Invariably produce 
nausea, and never effect the desired results.

A local physician who is familiar with the treatment used by Dr. 
Leach In his camp In the Pine Woods, says It is undoubtedly the most ; 
effective known to medical science at the present time and save for the 
open air life In the forest would prove just as effective If used In the ' 
home. He says the formula given above Is the one used by Dr. Leach 
and that It has the unqualified endorsement of the leading physicians of 
the country.

The physician added, if this formula was known and used generally 
bÿ the people, throat, lung, and bronchial affections would rarely reach 
an acute stage.

The Pure Virgin OH of Pine la also a perfect neutralizing agent for 
uric acid. A few drops taken on sugar night and morning will heal and 
regulate the kidneys and relieve the most obstinate case of rheumatism 
If caused by uric acid in the system.

f permettent cune 
solicited. Cspltsd, work tor the losers. Knox have a_ well- 

balanced team, Cameron at full-back* being 
a hard man to get past. The teams:

Pharmacy (0)—Goal, Vansant; backs, Me- 
Fee, White; halves, Brodle. Orme, my; Hamilton ,t L^d™edlatC~ 
forwards. Carter, Wright, Perclval, Morn- [ Victoria* at Argos. " 
eon, Currie.

Knox (2)—Goal, C. Malcolm; backs, Me-

To-Morrow's Rwgby Fixture.,
Vliwnri™ ~p£-F-V.—Senior— 
I™11' at Hamilton.Argos at Peterboro.

I I

last company to figure tn the pro
ceedings In Montreal, the Royal Vic
toria, will come up. 1 

The World was. told toy Dominion 
Counsel Shepley that to-morrow- would 
finish the work of the commission In 
this city.

The commission will meet ln Otta-

i.. WBss^ra 5

I-

IT cure ôonorrhœa.

-ture on every bottio- 
fhoee who have tried 
avail will not be dlsas- 
r bottle. Sole agency,
irons, Elm Street,

HC7n!n at
::z ïïSKSSTKÆtt vbE ---
M^-^M^TDeJrre,1• J teàH5Eb“*

HcGlir^Q^*^8*^-
Oltawa at Varsity.'
B M C. B7»Tme,Me^-

com-

i

!

i]

Saturday*» Program.
The following are the Association foot

ball games scheduled for to-morrow, giving 
the referees:

roi SALE. .

Dr. Chase’s f 
mentiaeoâr 
end ruarmn
cure for each 
every forz 
itching, blew 

" end protruding 
in the press and asE 
You can use it and 
ot satisfied. 80c, atafl 
.tes A Co., Toronto.

—Toronto League—Senior- 
Scots at All Saints, W. B. Hanna.
Albion* at Thistles,L, Smith.

—Intermediate—
Stanley Barracks at Silent Eleven, Ira 

Lawrence. ___

kSTi'S; îss?ss.%“fs2s
L,‘"' -“Sis fast t*
SSSS&t .5TÜ*™,. szp saa? ggsy- lS£rJv“"w",a>-TS;

Montgomery, -Brown. Beferee-^Freser

Varsity HI. v. McMaster n. 

Anne» at Rough Riders.

I

\

OINTMENT,

AMUSEMENTS.PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.JUNIOR O.H.A. —Junior—
St. Pauls at Elms. 
Gtrrard at Euclid. OLD ORCHARD ROLLER RINKAl-

Meetlng at Klag 
•ere EUected,

S11ÏSS|*®1H
thertnghum, Wlddlefleld; halves, Keen, | Owing 
King, Thompson; forwards, Archibald,
Connelly, Dixon, Beasley, Lamb.

Wycllffe (0)—Goal, Powell; backs. Kills,
Ahenshew; halves. Nurse, Ellllson, Brack
en; forwards, Ahenshew, Perry, Emmett,
Shirley, Glly.

Referee—Strschnn, Dente.

Oor. Dovercburt and Harrison Its , 
Near Dbndae St.le Hockey Club held 

keeling last night at 
lotel for the purpose 

the coming 
represented In the 

I O.H.A., and also by 
t Toronto Hockey

fleers were elected; 
k. A. R. Denison; 
yrie; honorary vicc- 
pt Copping, Mr A L 
Lowndes, Mr A L 

pels, Mr G Dunstan, 
e-presidents, Mr A 

111; secretary, A R 
by-avenue; assistant 
eland.
cured the use of the 
, and the prospects 
Ison are very brighL

Skating Contest, Friday Eve., Oct. 26th,
MOST GRACEFUL LADT SKATER.

Best Floor Surface in the City. Take College or Dundae Cars to Dove rcenrt Read.
.son.

g-me may have to be postponed. princess i ram GRAND
EUGENIE BLAIR 7,™ 

‘ THE WOMANS CASE”

MATINEE 
Saturday at 2.16.

MR.. WILLARD FAMOUS
ACTRESSsa%!eyt5J>try H*rb0rd * 8eDlor eolleglstc E.S

To-night.-COLONEL NSWOOMH Mat. To
morrow—DAVID GARRICK. Saturdny Evr. 
TOM PINCH. Mr. Willard appearatn each 
slay. __________
NBXT WEEK

Hvlchlns and Clarkson may figure on the Argonaut senior team Saturday in Next Week—BILLY VAN in “POLITICS’'
Peter-Aeeoclatloui Note».

Thos- Brownlee president of the Ontario 
Fcotiall Association, stated last night that 
the letter promised from Mr. Parker ln 
rtftrenev to Saturday’s game, was receiv
ed, but It Is not satisfactory and it Satur
day's contest is played under the auspices 
of t.ls organization the committee must 
say so at to-morrow morning's meeting.

A Montreal despatch' says: The McGill 
soccer, ceven will meet the Queen’s Unlver* j 
slty team at Kingston on Saturday. These 
teams met on the McGill campas last year l
«r^nS£rÆ“iïSïïflSÎS3 n™'"' Soc,8ty Declare The, Are 
«ras S Srffit.ra8S% - • »«Me«s and Don’t Attend
eleven are slightly stronger than their side 
of last year, and under good weather con
ditions should win from the Presbyterians.

MAJESTIC MATINEE 
EVERY DAY^ 

R V GSb—10-20-30-50—M ATS.—I0-1Ô- 2o-j^,
SOMETHING NEW 
IN MELODRAMA 

Next Week—-“Four Comers of the Earth.”

IWf;
>!i'

MR. ROBERT MANTELL The COWBOY GIRLcoun-
... ___over sev

eral technical points ln the evidence.
Policies

The interests of policyholders in con
nection with deferred1 policies was the 
matter under discussion in the 
lng.

AS RICHARD HI jMONDAY EVE..
TUESDAY BVB., AS OTHELLO 
"WEDNESDAY MAT., AS RICHELIEU 
WEDNESDAY EVE., AS KING LKAB 
THURSDAY BVG., AS MACBETH 
FRIDAY EVG., AS SHY LOCK
SATURDAY MArT.. AS HAMLET 
SATURDAY EVE., AS IAGO 

skat sale now going On.

Deferred

THEATRE I Mat. Daily, 
Week of afc. Evenings 
Oct. 22th I ajc and 50c. 

Schilzonyl’s Hungarian Hussar Band. 
Manhattan Cemedy Four, M«ratio A Millay, Foilr 
Event». Jaa J. Morton, Daiay Dumont, The 
Kinetograpb, Louie ▲. Simon, Grace Gard
ner Oc Oc.

Shea’s lGIATE MEET. was morn-

It was In 1886 that policies deferring 
for stock began to be shown. Mr. 
McAulay said that there was nothing 
wrong, or Immoral or objectionable in 
the system. . He 
thousands of

:y Athletic Field 
tm Picked.

Queen’s track tegihe 
the best of form for 

, the Intercollegiate 
tatter it should be a 
(y. as Kemp of Me
ter clip than before, 
Toronto Is clearing 

ver 11 feet, while 
did material in the

maintained that 
persons now Insured 

would never have been so but for the 
fact that the companies have this 
tern of insurance.

to Animals.»
sys-

. . The popularizing
features of the scheme were that in
vestments for the future were made 
far more permanent. The mortality, 
after five years, was marvelously low. 
ret there were cases of deceit In con
nection with medical Inspection.
pie had been squeezed thru by the Prof. Albert Waltz performs this af- 
help of the doctors. In the earlier ternoon at 4.00, this evening at 9.00. 
years the death rate was abnormally D”"’1 fall to see the World’s Greatest 
low. The feature In favor of deferred Fancy Trick and Figure Skater. Ad- 
dividends was of persons hanging on Imlsslon 10 cents. Come and see the 
to their policies. It made Insurance mammoth new rink, 
more persistent. *’ 3 Sessions Dally. A white, clean

Mr. McÂulajy, in answer to the ouerv flcK?r- 1200 palra skates. The largest 
If he appealed to the speculative and best equipped rink In Canada. 36 
■Interest, 4safd he would not call it of a staff. Band every afternoon and 
speculative, 1 evening.

ALL 1 HIS WEEK,
The Silent Eleven Football Club will, ,

play the Stanley Barracks at Baj'slde Park I A^eemlnK It Inhumane, 
to-motiow afternoon at 2.15. The follow-1 menace to pedestrians to nermJt >w.v« 
lng players are requested to report at the . ■ .. ’ , uu>"
game: tewrence, v Gray Reddick, Arm-1 0 om e veh'°'es thru the city streets, 
stmag, Terrell, Kelly, McMaster, Harris, the Toronto Humane Society yeeterdav 
Lobslnger, Grooms, and Hale. rwnlveii _ ... ..The 1’arkdalea will practice to-night at ^Kolved that they would look with 
7.30 at the exhibition grounds and the fol- I favor upon a regulation prohibiting 
lowing .ire requested to turn out: Gall, boys under 16 war» of 1» (mmWfdd, t’ronmr, Zelgler, H. Clark. Clan- < “ r « years of age from either
mlng, F, Clark. A le me, E. Flanagan, J. caring for or driving horses.
Flanagan, Coryell, W. Taylor, Spelre, Her- it was argued that bovs were ,m-^■DHseï^,McA°m^/h<>U,,”t>U’ KOblD' *£1^ °f ^ ^

equally negllgent^iif the

7 to 8.80, when all players are requested I " atering and caring for animals,
to trim ont. Only light practice will ue Some,discussion, in which Prof. Gold-
Indulged ln, as the players Will not risk Iwlr- Smith took part, ensued regard
ai li.Jnry prior to Saturday's game with lng bridle blinders, check reins and
the British United, for wheli match the docked talle. Prof. Smith oould see

• team will be chqeen from the following: no necessity for the continuâmes of
Z\aV<J?r'ûaZTc ,thr cuMom*-Gin; Smith,’ Muümy Wheeler Graham’. ^ Cfî?^e™bl® aJ*uln* b®fo,I?Jbijy
The Broadview line up will be consider- , 2trrated. It was decided to
ably stronger than In any previous game vpnstut the leading veterinary authorl- 
thl-i season. It,es op the matter (particularly ln re-

The Pnrkdnle Alblons held a meeting in Kard to blinkers), and* Issue circulars 
the West End Y.M.C.A. and decided If the in an endeavor to excite a popular de- 
Thiwle-Dundas game was played at Roui- nu Delation of these practices 
dale under the auspices of the Ontario As- In presenting his report tile society’s

si:“;£miîx asres
as séjnsg^the Alblons under any consideration. The drains out w Ith an ax.

following Alblons arc requested to be at I Tne annual meeting will be hold 
Bosedale to-morrow afternoon at 3.30:1 about Nov. 26.
Morton, Snyder, Bongnrd, Paris Ledger,

ten;I hopes to lift cup.
Queen'» Hotel nnd King Edward playeil

• tie game yesterdfiy afternoon at Bays .lc 
Park, The score,at half time was 1—1 
and at the finish 2—2. Queens lined up as ,
M k ,Gool; ' Bymont; ha.-k, Lon^f- New York, Oct. 25.—At a dinner to-
Dre; fomards*’ M^ntyre'’l’ringft!''w^cox |iRht giv®n ln hla honor by the 
Burns, Jones. ’ 1 I Brooklyn Yacht Club, Sir Thomas Lip-

ton declared that he "hoped” he

INNOCENT MAIDS $as well as a
NEXT WEEK-PARISIAN BELLES i

Sir

ONTARIO 
HORTI CULTUR’L 

EXHIBITION

Peo-1 represent the Var- 
. Bush, Green, Bur- 

McSwain,
Cornwall, Oct. 25.—(Special.)—The 

citizens of Cornwall tendered a compli. 
mentary banquet at the Hotel Du
quette to-night to James Leltoh, K- C., 
chalman of the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board, who has removed to 
Toronto. Over 160 prominent citizens 
of Cornwall and neighboring towns 
were present. Judge O’Reilly of Corn
wall was chairman.

Among the speakers were: Hon. j. p. 
Whitney, Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister of 
education; R. A. Pringle. M. P. ; A. H- 
U- Colquhoun, Colonel R, R.. McLen
nan. Major R. Smith, Mayor Cavanagh 
of Cornwall, J. F. Caes, warden of the 
united counties, D. B. Maclennan, K- S’’ Chisholm, J. A. McDougall,
E. O Callaghan, Judge Laddel, Dr
A gUT^?;, GeorBe «tues. D. Munroe. Ir
win Hilliard of M6rrlsbU’-g 
cal clergymen and others.

ilbald, 
ti, Workman, K&y

FLOWERS. FRUIT. NONET AND VEGETABLES 

MASSBY HALL, TORONTO,
NOV'R 6 TO 10, 1906.

the meet are: Re- 
er; starter, James 
figes, G. H. Hlgin- 
tanach and W. H. 

k’s. W. E. Wlllmott, 
p and E. g. McDou- 
bf C. H. C. Wright, 
t and Prof. Shortl ;

R. A. Laldlaw and 
fs, Dr. D. A. L. Gra
ft. and A. G. Brown; 
9rant and C. H. Me- 
Ralph Hooper; an- 
an. ,

Coupon TicketI oa sale at Flower Stor.-s— 
(three idmiuione, 500.

THE FAMOUS BLACK DYKE BAND.
TO RAISE $7,000,000.- MONEY WANTED. Hands>me prize list. Special railway rate..

R. J. SCORF, Pre». J, H DUNLOP, Treas,VIT ILL PAY SEVEN PER CENT. FOR 
y V loan of nine hundred; security equity 

of eighteen hundred In modern boose. Ap
ply Box 78, World.

Methodist lllah op*
Francisco Churches,

to Rebuild San
20th CENTURY CANADA

Rochester, N.Y., Oct. 25,-Thé board 
bishops of the Methodlat Church of 

the world, In session ln this city, decid
ed at to-day’s meeting to undertake to 
raise $7,000,000 to rebuild the churches 
destroyed (by the San Francisco earth- 
quake. .

DESCRIBED IN PICTURK BY

FOUR DEAD IN FIRE, TO-DAY IN TORONTO. Mr. Prank Yeigh
Saturday, Oct. jytM. 8,1$ p.m.

Aisocifitlen Hall — Tenge ate McGill Stress
Tick.» IS, 25 and so cents. Plan now open forSs 

ana ;o cent seats at Y. M. C A. Offic..

EAT LAKES.
several lo- Oct. 20.

De La Salle School commencement.
Many Others Missing

Fire nt Kansas City.
as Resnlt of[>s Brie and Ves- 

ilard Battle.

"Gales are reported 
:es to-day, and ves- 
lelter ln the*mont

3 30
MAY WANT RELIEF IN 1908. Nursing at Home Mls-don, quarterly 

meeting, 3.30.
48th Highlanders parade, armories, 8. 
C Co., 48th Highlanders, supper, Wil

li.'ms' Cafe, 0 p.m.
Princess—“Col. Newcome," 8.15. 
Grand—"The Woman In the Case,”

Kansas city. Mo., Oct.-25.—Four per- . ...
sons are known to toe dead, eight other-. , A «•mmittee was appointed to report 

two are fatally Injured and some plan for raising the
flfty are suffering from hurts as the J,1 ,was aIso decided to
”auI* of a fire which destroyed the another bishop to Africa. 
chamber of commerce building ln Kan-^now two bishops ln that field.
sas City early to-day. I „ " —---------

A single body has been recovered ! ^ortra,*“ of The«' Majesties, 
from the ruins, that of D. R. Young. It ottawa. Oct. 25.—The portraits of 
is knowh that Chas. A. Lynch, a labor- ÎÎ18 r ™a1estles King Edward and 
er, and the Infant son of Mr. and M-s 2ueen Alexandra, painted by J. Colin 
O«onge Sparks, are dead, but their ,Forbe3' the well-known Canadian art- 
t>°aies have not been recovered. J p ^or *^e house of- commons, arrlv- 
Branham, a wagonmaker, died at a ed in ottawa this morning and were 
hospital to-day. , unpacked In the parliament buildings.

It Is thought that the total dead 
be about ten.

SOCIAL DANClN<fc
OUR SPECIALTY i

Letters Received From Member* of 
Arctic Exploring Expedition.

Victoria. B.-C., Oct. 25.-Ca.pt- Otto 
Buckhoitz of this cliy has received 
letters from Capt MlkkLeson and E. J. 
Lefflngwel bf the Arctic expedition, 
which left Victoria early in May, 
cruise ln search of scientific Informa
tion within the Arctic circle, and of 
unknown land supposed to exist to the 

^westward of Banks Island
The letter was written from Point 

•Hope, within a few weeks’ sail of 
where the party will spend the win
ter in Mlti-to inlet. It had'not 'been ex
pected to reach Cape Hope until next 
August. _

The letter states that the Duchess of 
Bedford, after landing the members 
of the party on Banks Island, will not 
return to Victoria next year, but will 
be kept by the explorers for a tem
porary home, the party preferring her 
to establishing camp ashore 
originally Intended.

If in 1908 the Duchess of Bedford 
does not return Capt. Buc-kholtz has 
Instructions to start 
tlon-

dlsen 
There are

HRMt swept by a forty- 
b steamer Western 
lilo, which arrived 
[ tb-day, reported a 
e storm.
Ihe wind is blowring 
Irty miles an hour, 
rklnac, down bound, 
lours late. At Port- 
fmile wind Is blow- 
ft Lake Superior is

8. in.
Sir Ltpton Intimate* It Will Be a 

Fonr-I.eafed Shamrock.
Majestic—“The Cowboy Girl,” 2.15. 
Shea’s—Vaudeville. 2.15 and 8.15. 
Star—Burlesque, 2.15 and 8.15.

on a IT MAKES NO DIFFERENCE I
what the weather is like—you can go I 
to the Theatre in comfort if you will ■ 
call up

ADDITIONS TO GAS PLANT.

Manager W. H. Pearson of the Con
sumers’ Gas Company announces that 

— , a year hence he new works, which
Mormon* Grt Ont of Bnalnrs*. will have cost $1,000.000, will be ready 

«î, ar I/a*te City, Oct. 25.—Reports that fot operation. This will increase the
the Mormon Church, as an organization, city’s supply by 2,500.000 feet. A new
is to ratlre from commercial business retort house is to be built, and al«o
were further verified to-day. when ft a purifying house, cokehouse, coalhouse. |

Hotot r> .°ct" .?*■ ”“e Lakerlew was officially announced that the Utah boiler-house, meter-house and conden-
mnrnine- a ort,mr|uth, was burned this Rational Bank had been sold to W. S. ser, making the total dally capacity of
morning, due to gas In the kitchen W- : McCormick. ‘
i"‘.«fée NothlnS saved. The Joss 
is $4000; partly insured.

A five-year-old daughter of W. B.
Westlake, proprietor, was carried out 
by her father after she was over
come by smoke and had fallen to the 
floor.

willE*™ Sutton or *8m * « familiarly | mlght be Pr|vHeged to challenge for
caned who from 1877 to 1888 was a star the America’s Cup and Intimated that 
*h.iï?e®ma]L0" thp Boh,oi> team, is now he would issue a challenge next year 
*nv« In "s» ^TOleand spending his la ski for a race, possibly ln 1908 or 1909.

at Brain-j. “I shall never rest satisfied until 
I that cup - takes a trip across the At
lantic,’’- said Sir Thomas. “I trust 51 
may be the four-leafed Shamrock that 
may carry It back. Its ancestral home, 
you know, was across the water. It 
has been a long time away. Don’t 
you think a little visit to Its native 
hoath would do it a world of good?
Even Just a little trip might help It.
It has been here a long, long time, but 
I have not heard that It has yet been 
naturalized. I think the New York 
Yacht Club rules that have been 
adopted to govém any future cup con
test are really good. They provide for 
a , more wholesome type of boat, it 

Kingston Curling Club. Is what we need.
Cm,’he,'ul"Uil' me?tlng Of the Kingston, constructed under them will provide a 
l’mildent "w b»*® °??;rs w,rP sleeted: ?nich more wholesome type of boat.
J. M tkwif-Bampfl,‘J,,: '■'■‘‘-president. 'I hope the next racing boats will be

te* ■Ssstjsrsvrsr» ,r b",R -
m’&rSFT SSST^St »’ *• n*.
ft, •>,« I " nï.'ïïoÎTiIT’mlî'î! A°iï**- OCL 2S.-|Specl«U_Hon.

anfl to nek the Kingston ^’P” hMS not h®®" ,n «rood
run: :n* .^lnt on ,e remove the plitfo.m Ü, a .th Jor a lonS time, and while in 
ttat a thirf" ? the eentre of the lee ! ^r‘*land recently his condition occa- 
SttHlate1?:,» ,r ,,kcL'?n 1>e added. To nêconi- -sl°ned his friends much anxletv. He 
•an- and thi ember" lf,,other rink Is ne-es- ,6ft for New York to-day, and after flty was deridedh,^n°f solvlng th<“ CCnfui!ln» a specialist there will pr£ 

p n________ ceed for a few months' sojourn ln the
pert“a “ cw„ ^ ^ -

2i5tcy. showing UabJUt^ of $11M,* traci'2n 7Ï1 be takèn from New York new plays, "Lady Judv ” bv” mW> 
asset* of $400 ” s f ',11'821 ,and handed to outside cities, a "Ham- Burnet, and “His Chlht- h o. ¥ A

«et” with Hamlet left out. j Price and Frederick Fe^i. y R,Chard

' MAIN 733
and ask for a Coupe. I carry a full 
line of VICTORIAS, COUPES and 
LANDAUS. “A prompt, clean ser

vice,’1—my mo to-

SAVES DAUGHTER FROM DEATH
IN DESTRUCTION OF HOTEL '>*led Form 

iy Disease
days In the Home for Incurables - 
tree, says a despatch from Boston.

George Doran, a City teagne bowler, rcll- 
w. !. wonderful game on the T.B.C. allevs

Kingston.
MARSHALL’S Tl-TH

» KICHMOND-ST.\v,... , vu mr i.n.u, aiifva
wroi.esday night, putting In a total of 001254 170 X Êgle °f 1118 ">re 

the season.
witi tHCliy T"“P|n league «dll

’tlLlb ‘ ® w!H be ronfpieted In a sh rt

te^Arhi'o" .bf ,R meeting of the Welllng-
Hntet al sV "bi-,<V“igh.t at ,he Majestic 
tertst th„X i ° c,ock. All wishing to In
ti to riteiid1 e” ,hl" r'"h «re requ-st

all the plants 8,500.000 feet.
VThe game Is a . eror.l for

Do Your Books Show You ? ■n, English River, 
three .years I auf- 
troubles, partaking 
one in the bladder, 
lain which f endur- 

described, 
ork. and frequently 
hough I spent hun- 
doctors' bills I re
td at last decii 
r be able to w

t
affiliate as wasThe

!t
I WM

Business Systems shew you where youa relief expedl- Supposlng Smith or Jones 
comes In when your book-keeper 
Is away to lunch.

GUESTS BARELY ESCAPE
IN QUEBEC HOTEL FIRE stand.

God’s Country.

Blow me the breeze from the 
tain-top.

And send me the western rain!

Mine be the light of the 
stars—

My breath of the fir and
Where youth 

come back.
Like the taste of a rare old 

song of the

ded
ork River Du Loup Wharf, Que.. Oct. 25. 

—Flrq broke out at about 1 o’clock this 
morning in the Sanitarium Hotel, at 
River Du Loup Wharf, owned by J. 
B. E. Frenette and quickly spread to 
the Hotel Venise, owned and occupied 
bv Mrs. Pulze.

The Hotel Venire and G.N.W. Tele
graph office, which was therein, we-e 
completely destroyed. The stables and 
outhouses were also reduced to ash-s 
The Inmates of the Hotel Venise had 
barly time to escape in their night 
c.othes. The fire Is said to have been 
caused by the explosion of a lamp ln 
the Sanitarium.

The loss by fire is estimated at about 
$10.000. There Is said to be only $3000 
insurance.

Business Systems always mean an aarly 

monthly report.

Business Systems mean simplicity, dispatch, 
accuracy and satisfaction.

|

Yachts that are Can you open your books 
off-hand and put your finger on 
the Item you want to know about ?

If you can’t there la something wrong with 
the system you use.

£lltlon I was advised 
Kidney-Liver Pills, 
no faith ln them,

, I decided to give 
Lfter using one box 
,ngre for the better, 
e boxes I feel like 
ntirely out of pain, 
discharge .of blood, 
rntnend Dr. Chase’s 
d any fellow-suffer- 

state-

raoun-

•MMVO.
i

western a s se
----- pine,

and joy and Your request will bring dotallsd Informationlove
rqjtum mail.by■■■j m

wine.
So hire’s to fhe 

tain stream.
To the shrill of the coyote’s cry 

And may I wike In that iV«»t « *-Stead • o’ Heaven-whenTd,en ^
-^Saturday Evening Fort.

Address t
You should be sblo to find on account In 

your books as rapidly os your book’-keopor.

Your book-keeper merely keeps your books

ly verify this 
ting me." 
ostmaster and eta- 
iglish River, Ont., - 
rvlewcd Mr. Daniel 
e in regard to his 
•e, .and hereby cer- 
tonlal as given hy

BUSINESS

SYSTEMS
moun

ter you.
TOTALLY DESTROYED,

Vf MINTED
81 S PADINA AYE.

TORONTO, CANADAJ Then what good are your books to you If 
they won’t show you at a glance where you 
stand ?

V»
Canora, Sark., Oct. 25.—The new Im

perial Hotel was burned down at 4 
o’clock this morning. The cause Is un-! , 
known. The loss is $12,000, with no ln- ! 
eurance. . . |‘

y-Llver Pills; 0TJ* 
box, at all deal- 

es & do.. Toronto &
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OCTOBER 26 1906IS THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING,6

b uns is 10 sin JOI#vailing hysteria. The lobbies main
tained by railroads and other cor
porations in various capitals have 
been made necessary for self-pre
servation, because of the lower 
standard growing out of perverted 
nerve action, which is spreading it
self in the form of an hysterical 
epidemic.”
The treatment In the case of a legis

lator is something like this. The 
physician administers some 
stimulant; he then makes some passes, 
and presents tjiem to the patient A 
greenback jAultice is then applied and 
the patient is soon able to be in the 
house and cast a vote as directed.

Now arid then a member refuses to 
This shows him

The Toronto World
ywvwwvwwwwweAeeftSJVvm

Newspaper pul 
day In the year.

Selephoue^a^exch.ujJ ^
SUBSCRIPTION BATES I* ADVANCE.
Ose year Dally, Sunday lsdeded..........^
WU months, Sunday Included..............?’PS
Three months, Sunday Include*..........
One month, Sunday included..
One year without Sunday...................... 8e0°
Six montas, without Sunday.......
Four months, without Sunday.,...........
Throe months, without Sunday..
One month, without Sunday.......

These rates include postage iMww P«- 
ada, United States or Great Britain.

Tliey also Include free delivery In w 
part Of Toronto or suburbs. Loçal afenni 
n almost every town and vtlUae of Ontario 

include free delivery at the abore

STORE CLOSES 0*111 AT 5 P. M.

Price Chance in Suits
.evetyA Horning

connecting all,

00
X5

School Management Committee 
Accedes to Request of 

Deputation.
Best of winter’s new goods marked down 

to an extraordinary low price.

FScyEnSSh1

The patterns new and handsome#

Clothes with all the detailed style of the season 
accentuated in the cut : Long single- 

breasted coat with extended 
shoulders, semi-fitting 

back, deep 
vent.

Best of Italian linings and Interlining».

Take your choice of these . y Q 
hidh-tfrade suits for............... .. * ”

i
mild1.60 is w 

choice 
the prj 
vlded j

1.00 Zi
■N.78

.25
A k. AtVAnother stormy session marked the 

meeting of the school management com
mittee last night, when the long-stand
ing trouble with reepeot to the appoint
ment of a classical master to Harbord- 
street Gollegiate was under discussion. 
The committee-room was thronged with 
the parents and friends of the pupils. 
Miss Lawler, specialist to English at 
Harbord-street Collegiate, had, it was 
claimed, long been desirous of leaving 
the latter institution and Joining the 
staff of Jarvls-street Collegiate, near 
which Is her home. Strong objection 
has been taken by the parents to her 
removal. Miss Lawler will remain at 
Harbord until at least the close of„the 
school year.

The action of the committee In refus
ing to e&notlon the transfer of Miss 
Lawler rendered abortive any attempt 
to secure the appointment of Charles 
Forfar to a position as specialist in 
English at Harbord-street Collegiate for 
the present at least. On motion of 
Trustee Shaw the appointment of David 
Glaesey to the position of classical 
master at Harbord-street, at a salary of 
81400 a year, was adopted. A long and 
acrlmtnoua discussion ensued before 
this motion was adopted.
• Trustee J. Simpson moved The ap
pointment of John Jeffries of Peterboro 
to the position of specialist in English 
at a salary of *1400. This was carried 
unanimously. >

The committee recommended that tSe 
board empower them to appoint a su
pervisor of writing and commercial 
work at *1600 a year.

The request of the management of 
the Girls’ Home for Improved school 
accommodation was favorably received, 
and if a grant of land can be secured 
action will be taken In the matter.

A 81
Ing si

take the treatment, 
to be erratic; and his colleagues, who 
are under treatment or convalescent, 
are advised to shun his company. As 
a matter of precaution, they also shun 
their constituents, since many of them 
are poor people, and susceptible to any 
epidemic that may be passing around.

will
Special terms te agent» and wholesale 

.. Odes to new sceller, on application. Ad- 
tertlelng rata» on application. Address 

THE WOULD. , 
Toronto, Canada.

Gre1
3 Peo]

find
a pop

HAMILTON OFFICE— 
loyal Block. North James and Merrick- 

streets. Telephone 96B.
Walter Harvey, Agent.
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“BEGIN AT THE TOP, TO-DAY." 
Under this caption. The Toronto Star 

announces that:

A f< 
are: 
Black

/
LONDON (ENG.) OFFICBOF THE TO

RONTO WOBCD— «
■ Hart-street, New Orford-etreet, W. C 

London, England.
Joseph P. Cloogher. representative. 

Advertisement# end subscriptions era 
also received thru any responsible adver
tising agency In the United 8 ta toe, etc. , 

The World can be obtained at the fol- 
iewlng News Stands:
BUFFALO, N.T.—New* stand BlUcett- 

aquare; new» stand Main and Nlagara- 
etreeto: Sherman, 690 Maln-etreet. 

CHICAGO, ILL.—£.0. News Co., 217 Dear- 
born-street.

CKTBOIT, MICH—Wolverine Na^e Co..
and all news stands.

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel new» stand.
LOB ANGELES, CAL—Amos news stand- 
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel and St Law

rence Hall; all new» stands and news
boy*.

NKW YORK—St. Denis Hotel.
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co.; all 

hotel» and news stand*.
QUEBEC—Quebec News Co.
ST. JOHN, N.B.—Raymond A Doherty. 
WINNIPEG—T. Baton Co.; T. A. McIn

tosh: John McDonald; Hotel Empire 
new* stand.
All Railway news stand* and traîna

Tr
pe;“THE PUBLIC. ARB TIRED OF 

PL.ATI-t GENERALITIES AND 
TUDES ABOUT CORRUPTION. 
THEY WANT DEFINITE 
SPEECH AND DEFINITE AC
TION. THE GOVERNMENT OF

CHIEF
HOLDER OF POLITICAL POW
ER, .IS THE RIGHT BODY TO 
MAKE A BEGINNING * » • 
THEN IT WILL BE EASIER TO 
DEAL WITH THE OTHER FEL
LOWS, WHO ARB 
CORRUPT-’ ”

Grey
Black

VolJ
j and a 

HeTHETHE DAY, AS ' W'i
drunken of European nations Into one 
of the most sober.

In the opinion of the commissioners, 
apart from the general advance in 
education, the result Is due to two 
main causea The first of these to the 
growth of a strong temperance senti
ment, which, while present In all sec
tions of the community, is most pow
erful in its earnestness and intensity 
among tfte working classes. The other 
to the effect of progressive temperance 
legislation, under which the people are 
Invested with powers of local control, 
but with considerable latitude In the 
choice of means of control. In sparsely 
populated country districts, power of 
local veto is given, but towns have 
an option between local veto and man
agement by disinterested companies, 
known in Norway as Samlags.

Commenting upon the influence, re
spectively, of sentiment and legisla
tion, the commissioners observe that 
the effectiveness of each of those two 
factors In sobriety depends upon its 
co-operation with the other. The tem
perance movement in Norway, they 
conclude, would have been largely in
effective had It not been supported and 
aided by wise legislation; and, con
versely, the power conferred by such 
legislation would have remained un
used' but for the driving force of an 
ever-growing temperance 
This correlation between public senti
ment and restrictive legislation is too 
often ignored by extreme reformers, 
but lips at the foundation of all suc
cessful efforts to coritrol the drink 
traffic. * k-.‘ .

? ELi

Here’s Your Overcoat‘JUST AS 60 en 
> yard
to dead

—. Good! But to The Star in earnest? 
Brave words, my masters, but they 
stop short of the definite; they recede 
from the concrete.

Begin at the top? Very well. Who 
is the man at the top who ought to 
move or be moved? Is it Charles S. 
Hyman, a minister of the crown, who 
does not dare to appear before any 
public meeting in all Canada to-day? 
He is, to say the least of It, an acces
sory after the fact in the carnival of 
crime that disgraced his election- He 
is admittedly the beneficiary of a 
fraud, the receiver of stolen goods.

Will The Star call upon Mr. Hyman 
to resign? No platitudes, no gener
alities—yes or no?

“Begin at the top to-day;”, call on 
1L\ Hyman to resign this afternoon- 
otherwise the editor of The Star will 
find himself one of a Pecksniffian tri
umvirate, iwlth congenial colleagues in 
the Rev. J. A. Macdonald, the editor 
of The Globe in Toronto, and' the Rev. 
W. J. Clark, the assistant editor of 
The Globe in London.

“Begin at the top to-day."

;
Per DiRich black beavers in the néw sinrfle- 

breasted lend Chesterfield style.

Double-breasted tourists, of heavy dray 
Bid, warm, strikindly handsome

1 ■N
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lots, A1 
mer.es, 
Sbephei
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NIECE TO CONTEST WILLREPORT ON COBALT.

Cobalt has now become a ^proposi
tion demanding attention from the 
government as the guardian not only 
of the citizens but of the reputation 
of the province in the etock markets 
and investing centres of the world. 
There can be no doubt now of the 
value of the mineral deposits in the 
district, and it to well within the 
bounds of possibility that Cobalt may 
soon be, If not the richest, possibly 
among the richest silver camps ever 
known. Huge profits have already 
been made in resales of claims and In 
the steady and rapid advance in share 
values shown by the daily price re
ports. All this has drawn an ever- 
JDecreasing amount of public attention, 
and recent investigators, while freely 
admitting the frequent Indications 
everywhere prevalent of untold wealth 
below, are equally emphatic In warn
ing ’intending investors against the 
numerous wildcat companies already 
offering, or which will certainly offer 
in the Immediate future, tempting 
propositions without real substance or 
without having had their warrant 
properly tested.

Thru the bureau of mines the gov
ernment has the means, not perhaps 
of placing the quietus ori| fictitious 
or unproved adventures,, but at least 
of supplying an approximate Index to 
the value of the mining claims actu
ally In, operation. Just now the re
turn required from mine owners is a 
quarterly one, with an annual sum
mary embracing various details not 
asked for in the quarterly statements. 
This may be enough in the case of 
mines which have 1 been worked suf
ficiently long to allow of their capa
bilities being generally known and in 
regard to which other official or re
liable Information can be obtained 
from patent sources- But at this 
Stage in the development of Cobalt, 
authoritative and, as nearly as the 
circumstances will permit, reliable sta
tistics should be supplied at more fre
quent intervals—preferably weekly, as 
Is the practice In British Columbia. 
No doubt there are certain difficulties 
in the way in the case of Cobalt, due

■ I • ,1 JOHThe styles are correct ; the 
fabrics rich and serviceable ; and 
the garments tailored to hold their 

with the best of coats. Lin-

Mr*. Sarah Goorterham’i Bequest* to 
Be Fought In the Court*.

Ki»|Contest of the will of the late Mrs. 
Sarah K. Gooderham has been declared 
by a niece, Mrs. Josephine Alfreda Far
rier of this city, who alleges “that 
certain wills alleged to have been made 
by the deceased were executed at a 
time when the deceased was not of

H ® ,
.

u own
ind* and interlining of 
extra stood quality a 
Sizes 34 to 44. Price

ON
.

Civic
sound and disposing mind and mem
ory, and were procured by undue influ
ence.”

She claims that the will filed In the 
surrogate court Is not the last one. It 
was drown Sept 8, and the testatrix 
died Sept. 16. By the one filed, the 
adopted daughter of the deceased, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Kate Ellis, wife of P. W. 
Ellis, receives her household furniture, 
all personal effects and half the re
mainder of the estate, which Is 831,- 
032.76. Mr. Bills recedes *2000, half of 
which he Is to disburse In remem
brances to friends whom Mrs. Gooder
ham mentioned to him. The remainder 
of the estate goes In portions tit one- 
twelfth each, *6172.13, to her sister, 
Mrs. Amelia Lobb; her brother-ln-làw, 
E. B. Holt; her niece, Mrs. Carrie jyill; 
the Methodist Women’s Missionary 
ciety, the children of the late Thomas 
N. Gibbs, and the children of the late 
William H. Gibbs.

The wlîl is signed in a very feeble 
hand and witnessed by Dr. John Cavea 
and Dr. Robert T. Noble. It directs 
that any legatee disputing the will or 
contesting its validity shall lose his or 
her share, and it shall go to the Metho
dist Women’s Missionary Society.

Policy Set Aside. .
Mrs. Jennie Collins was successful In

MINE UNDER COBALT STREETS SM-KSSA "■M'S’tii
also succeeded In having *100 deposit In 
a bank turned over to her. The action 
was tried before Chief Justice Meredith 
in the non-jury assize court.

Jonah Collins was ill In the General 
Hospital. He carried a policy for $500. 
He and his wife had not been on the 
best of terms. When Ill, he was visited 
by his sister, Mrs. Sarah Lawson. It 
was on one of these visits that the 
sister Induced him to make the policy 
over to her, and also his bank account. 
Witnesses testified Collins was so weak 
the sister had to help him write his 
name to the assignment

Would Construe a Will,
Robert (Miles was a carriage-maker of 

Tillsonburg, who died in 1904, leaving 
an estate of *27,000, to be divided 

pngst forty general legatees and ten 
Institutions in Ontario, United States, 

It is with the railway commission, British Columbia and the Northwest 
therefore, that the company will have! Territories, Including the Ontario In
to deal. etttute for the Deaf and Dumb, Belle

ville, *500; Institute for Bljnd, Brant
ford, *500; House of Refuge, Woodstock, 
*500; Burford Baptist Church, and the 
poor of Tillsonburg.

The residuary clause In (the will Is
wording 

and ir-is-
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-MAIN FLOOR—QUBHN STRMT— ■ \
f- X' 1 Sentiment.EXTEND BLOOR STREET,

No local question to of greater Im
portance than the extension of Bloor- 
street to Danforth-avenue. At the 
present moment the housing of the 
working classes Is a matter of para
mount urgency and intimately con
nected with the Industrial prosperity 
of the city- A high-level bridge connect
ing Bloor-street with its eastern con
tinuation would be of Incalculable 
value, both directly and indirectly. It 
would open up 2000 acres of land for 
building stances admirably situated 
and convenient for all purposes. As 
a mere investment It would repay the 
city within a very few years.

As a practical solution of the 
transportation problem the completion 
of a northern artery of traffic be
tween the east and west cannot be 
exceeded In benefit. No one can look 
at the map without perceiving the 
enormous benefit which 
from the connection of 
with Danforth-avenue. It would re
lieve the downtown streets of a large 
part of the traffic which now congests 
them and save to residents In the 
northern parts much time and incon
venience. Nothing will weld the north
ern suburbs together so effectually as 
the provision ,©f a direct and ready 
way of communication.

190 Yongre Street, 
Toronto*

T. EATON C°.™J *
, **

u

1three of her children, an application 
was yesterday made before Mr. Justice 
Anglin for an order authorizing the 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation, 
trustees and executors of the will of 
the late G. W. Kiely, to expend some 
*21,000 In their hands, derived from the 
sale of the homestead and furniture, 
In the purchase and furnishing of a 
residence for their use in or near Lon
don, Eng. His lordship, In his oral 
judgment .said, In effect: In the circum
stances of this case it Is eminently de
sirable that Mrs. Kiely'e wishes should 
be given effect to If possible, but there 
Is nothing in the will or the authorities 
that will authorize the suggested In
vestment out of the Jurisdiction. Upon 
the true construction or-'tiie will the 
trustees are not empowered to expend 
moneys in the purchase of a house in 
England. It Is proper, however, that 
Mrs. Kiely should have the income on 
the purchase money of the house and 
furniture sold, as she was entitled to 
use of the same If It harf not been sold 
for her life, so long as the trustees have

**•»•§* . _____. 1 not provided her a house or furniture
have been tried at the present Toronto, |n jjeu thereof. 1 The costs are to be 
nen-jury sittings. Owing to a neces- out of the egtate. 
sary witness having removed to Mont
real, he asked the master-ln-chambers 
to postpone the trial until the next as
sizes. The request was granted.

Company Wouldn't Pay.
Andrew Hartford of Leamington took *nt?7prîîa'îl?n' X motton been made

to the divisional court on behalf of the

A “TIP" TO THE BOARD. Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michie’s finest blend java and 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michie & Co., Limited

AT 0S000DE HALLyou theEditor World: I enclose 
ticket for the trip from Bbantford to 
Galt (20 miles) which I made yester
day.

Have the commission gone as far 
west as Brantfdrd yet? They should 
certainly lose no time In running ovgr 
this line (the Grand Valley Railway) 
to inspect the roadbed, cars, etc., as 
well as to’ learn why Is It they still 
collect three cents a mile.

So-
ANNOUNCBMEgTS.

Il V Master's Chambers. 
Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.

Judges» Chambers. „
Hon. Mr. Justice Anglin, at 11 am. 

Divisional Court.
Peremptory list for 13 a.m.—Toole v. 

Newton, Rex v. Mann, Wallingford v. 
Ottawa.

-
A HIGH-CLASS SCHOOL 

ELLIOTT1

mi //

Th/os. Harvey. Car. Venge an* Alexander Ils., ferait*
All graduate» get position*.

Orillia, Oct. 24, 1906,II The demand it
about twenty time» the supply. BntSP BOW, 
Night school on Monday, Wednesday and Friday* 

Phone N.
W. J, ELLIOTT. Principal

Action Settled.
. The Boake Manufacturing Company 
entered an action against Jeremiah Dln- 
^oody and others under the Mechanics’ 
Lien Act for material supplied, etc. An 
order has now been obtained on con
sent, dismissing the action without 
costs and vacating the certificate of lis 
pendens filed against the property.

Trial. Postponed.
S. Levy has an action against the 

Manes Tailoring Company, that was to

: on

H|
Circulars free. W9>

l: must result 
Bloor-street

Railway Commission Have Charge 
and Mast Be Applied to.

|f Nothing too Good for j| CatariIt appears that the right sought by 
H. H. Lang and Major Finlan of. Co
balt, to secure permission to mine under 
the streets of the town raises a very 
pretty question of law. The Silver City 
Mining Company, Limited, which Is a

111 AFliC'Kee/e's:

ill l'
lltl p r 
Hi'il

■ V

• COS'
syndicate of Cobalt citizens, who bought 
city lots from the T. & N. O. Railway 
ccimmission on those lots secured the 
mining rights on them. By the Mining 
Act the rights on the streets were turn
ed over to the government. They were, 
however, by order-ln-councll, again 
turned over to the railway commission 
by the government.

To Construe a Will.
The will of James Kelcher, who, in 

his lifetime, was a farmer In the Counur 
I of Wentworth, Is before the court for

ALE, PORTER and 
LAGER.

Catarrh 
been cond 
curable, 
full cjr' ti 
lng, accoij 
or water!

What the council hap to do at this 
period of the city’s growth is to pro
vide at once the most avail
able and suitable area for the 
Instant and Insistent demand for 
cheap- housing. This the opening
up of the northeastern district would 

It Is one of the first duties 
authorities to shorten

,}ij I Imported Hope, 
the choicest Canadian Malt, 
and the most modern brewery 
plant in Canada, insure perfect 
results. Always call for!

TheIl à ' ll anceaCompany for* executors of Patrick Keleher who was

them In the county court of the County j whom the property passed at his death, 
of Essex, and obtained judgment for Judgment Is being considered, 
the full amount claimed. Now the 
company is appealing to the divisional 
court. The case is not finished.

Local Option Law Good.
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Mr. R. sj 
writes» “d 
resulting (j 
head, wherl 
‘he nose H 
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«cribed " foJ 
catarrh of 1 
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Propriété \ 
feeling. 11 
and sound I 

Stuart’s 
safest prep! 
simplest ad
'Or

am■ vf ]§■1 R I
ill IIfi

n to the fact that no local smelters are 
yet in pi 
meantime

O’KEEFE’S.ensure, 
of the civic 
transits and thus cheapen the cost 
of transportation. No proposition 
before the citizens so qommends Itself 
to any impartial citizen who takes the 
trouble to Investigate the actual situa

it has so many arguments In 
the difficulty Is 

demonstrate Its

.. deea^have
à to be shipped outsIdeXhe 
for treatment. Other practl- 

«yJ/obetacles are stated to be pre
sent in the Inequality of the grade 
values, and in the* stacking of the 
ore mined. But it should not be im
possible to devise a method of acquir
ing Information which would indicate, 
if nothing more, the precise situation

and that the BIG NEW STEAMER ARRIVES. Trouble Over Sand.
Harvey Willox owned valuable sand 

pits near Niagara Falls, but needed 
some financial aid to develop them. He 

The divisional court has handed out arranged with Joseph Battle to endorse 
a lengthy Judgment on the appeal from his notes to the extent of 85000, on 
Judge Mabe^ judgment, quashing the condition that he should share to the 
local option Bylaw passed by the Town extent of one-quarter of the profits in 
of Owen Sound. The appeal Is allowed certain contracts. Defendant after- 
with costs, and the petition dismissed ward so Id/the pits for something like 
with costs. Chief Justice Mulock, in 832,000, thus depriving Willox of eer- 
hls judgment, says that In his opinion | tain rights. Battle claimed that the 
the voting was conducted In accord- ; plaintiff had released him and allowed

count now The Edmonton 1* a Fine Addition 
to Lake Craft. COLLEGE DAYS AND AFT£R.now under controversy, t 

being Indefinite, It Is clalmt 
terday B. A. Sinclair of Tillsonburg 
moved, at Osgoode Hall, to have repre
sentatives of the different classes of 
beneficiaries appointed to deal with the 
difficulty. The order was granted.

$ I

ill It was blowing hard on the lake 
yesterday, and two or three schoon
ers had to anchor In the lake, being 
unable to make the harbor.

The new steamer Edmontoif arriv
ed during the morning. She was 
built for J. and J. T. Mathews of 
Toronto at Newcastle, and left there 
on Sept. SO. making thetrip to To
ronto là what ie considered good time. 
The Edmonton is a big steel steamer, 
256 feet long, 42 feet 6 inches beam, 
and 23 feet deep.

She will be a sister ship to the Had
dington of the Mathews line.

The Edmonton is sailed by Captain 
H. Maitland.

At a canal draft of 14 feet, the steam
er will carry 72,000 bushels of wheat, 
.and on the upper lakes at full draft 
her capacity will be about 110,000 
bushels.

Brome Wall Shields as StrikiaS 
Room Decorations.tion.

its favor that 
not so much to

n.
»i >1.
If' I!
jg ; :
IbII 1 I

College crests enlarged In massive 
•bronze and mounted on heavy oak.

___ shields, form the most-favored of wall
ance with the principles of the act, and the sale. The action was tried at Wei- ! adornments for the dens and sitting-
that no disregard of statutable forma- lend, and the Judgment of the local, rooms of collegians and alumni Dias
Uties affected the result. master was reversed by Mr. Justice mond Hall carries these In stock, em-

Mnst Proceed. Anglin. Battle Is now appealing to the bodying almost every Canadian college
Henry Sheard has had an action divisional court. Judgment was, re- crest. Similar shields can be made

standing against Theodorq Menge since served. by Ryrle Bros., Limited, for other In-
1901. The trouble began over a drain Quashed Bylaw. stitutions, or with family crests M so
which damaged the plaintiff'saproperty. The XThombury sidewalk bylaw for ; desired. The wooden mounts measure 
and for which it was alleged Menge *5000 has been quashed by Mr. Justice 16x17 inches, and are Included In the 
was responsible. At the trial other Anglin, as the mayor falle"d to appear low price Of *7.50. I
parties were directed to be added to at the proper time and place to ap- 
the action, but nothing further was point scrutineers, 
done. Since then the plaintiff has part
ed with his Interest in the land. Now 
the defendant wants to have the action 
dismissed without costs. The master- 
ln-chambers has given Judgment order- | 
lng the plaintiff to proceed with all 
possible diligence, and gives him a week 
to decide whether he will go on or have 
his action dismissed.

Wanted Trust Co. Appointed.
On behalf of Martha Louisa Webster 

of Ottawa, a motion was made before 
Mr. Justice Anglin for an order ao- 
pointing the Trusts & Guarantee Co. 
the administrator ad Utem of the-estate 
of Sarah Shepherd, deceased. Upon 
the defendant by his counsel under
taking that until the motion is dis
posed of no dealing "or disposition shall 
take place as to ten shares in defend
ant’s name and fifteen shares In the 
name of Sarah Shepherd, deceased, of 
Calumet and Hecla mining stock, nor 
any other step in regard to the estate 
or representation of the estate of Sarah 
Shepherd, deceased, motion stands till 
Monday, 29th Inst.

Wanted an English Residence.
On behalf of Mbs. Q. w. Kiely aind

the de-as to explainvalue
lay in accomplishing so great a pub
lic benefit. Qur civic authorities must 
learn to think impivially regarding the 
future of Toronto, tnd look not so 
much at the actual cost as at the cer
tainty that it will be greatly exceeded 
by the public convenience and ulti
mate pecuniary advantage.

Home for Incurables.
The annual meeting of the Toronto 

Home for Incurables wilV be held at. 
the home to-morrow at 3 o’clock. The 
general public is cordially invited to 
attend.

from week to week and In view of the 
Incalculable benefit which would result 
no pains should be spared by the de
partment to advance, In thUHmportant 
matter, thè Interests of Ontario.. Ü fI

iiii SWEET
CAHMUtl

THE LOBBY AS A SANITARY PRE
CAUTION.

1 Medical men have discovered an
other microbe. Lodged in the human 
system, It excites a nervous condition 
which is “spreading itself in the form 
of am hysterical epidemic." It appears 
that unless precautions are taken, the 
disease will infect members of the 
legislature. To, guard against this, we 
are gravely assured that lobbyists 
must be maintained at the various 
capitals. Dr. A. R. Mitchell, surgeon 
for the Rock Island Railroad, has 
diagnosed the disease:

“The educated physician,’’ said 
he, “knows that hysteria Is as 
much a disease as smallpox. It 
affects men as well as women.”
Th*’ objective symptoms are Inflam

mation, rapid ' pulse, and a strange 
mental obscuration, which prompts the 
patient to vote against the wishes of 
the great corporations* To quote again 
from Dr. Webb:

“Corporations frequently submit j conclusions, which are of considerable 
to extortion, almost _ to blackmail, importance, since, as they say, within 
rather than take their chances be- .. . . „
fore a Jury of men whose minds the last fifty years. Norway has been
have felt the contagion of the pre- I transformed from one of the most

NORWAY AND LIQUOR CONTROL.
Last August, on the Invitation of the 

Scottish temperance legislation board, 
four commissioners went to Norway to 
study the liquor laws of that country 
and report upon them. The gentlemen 
who undertook the task were John" 
Cowan, ex-master of the 
Merchant Company; James 
fessor of moral philosophy in Edin
burgh University; John Mann.Jr., char
tered accountant In Glasgow, and Hec
tor Munro Ferguson of Assynt, Novar, 
all well-known Scotsmen.

Patent Medicine Act Promised.
Ottawa, Oct. 25.—A government bill 

will probably be presented to parlia
ment at Its approaching sessions deal
ing with some phases of % the patent 
medicine problem, which was the sub
ject of a parliamentary investigation 
last summer.

*25,000 Involved.
Henry J. Richmond and Robert P. 

Templeton have begun action against 
the Montreal-Canada Fire Insurance 
Company. They want *25,000 for alleged 
breach of contract.

Heavy Damages Claimed.
R. I. Henderson, former president of 

the Henderson Roller Bearing Com
pany, has Issued writs claiming 825,000 
damages from Henry Pepler of Hanover 
for false arrest, and another 825,000 
from Adam Sieltng for malicious prose
cution.

! If
ill

20th Century Canada.
Superb illustrations of Toronto a 

dghtury ago, views of Old and New 
Ontario, Temagaml • region. Cobalt, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada’s farth
est north, life among the Northwest 
mounted police, the wonders of the 
Rockies and the Selkirks, camping 
with the Alpine Club of Canada,. Brit
ish Columbia, Victoria and Vancouver, 
Will be shown in over one hundred 
views by Frank Yeigh on Saturday 
night In Association HSU.

inburgh 
h, pro-P Russ Ships Visit England,

London, Oct, 25,—A Russian squad
ron, composed of the battleships Slav» 
and Czarevitch and the protected 
cruiser Bogatyr, commanded by Ad
miral Bostrom, will arrive in Brit ml 
waters to-morrow. The Russian offi
cers during their stay here will visit 
the British shipbuilding yards, 
mour works and, other places of 
terest-

io]111 While in Norway they made an ex
tensive Investigation, and took a 
very large body of evidence on all 
points touching the subject matter of 
their tour. Pending the Issue of their 
final

Bury Rifles la Sea. -
25.—The statement £Cigarettes

Oct.Havana,
made by Secretary of War Taft on the 
eve of his departure from Cuba that 
he would put all the arms surrender
ed by the insurgents where they woull 
do no further harm was verified yes
terday fhen a company of the Cu 
artillery spent the afternoon thfcw

:: »

inn New Mexican Railway,
Mexico City, Oct 26.—The Tehuan

tepec Railway will be opened the first 
of next month, with elaborate cere
monies. This railroad project Is the 
favored idea of President Diaz, who 
believes that the line will tend as much 
toward civilization for many years to 
come as will the Panama Canal.

»t- they, estrly this month, any f0 
etomachheartburn i 

Send
[°r » tree 
vouraoi,
** Stuart :

if " Having trouble with die *ak> 
Gets damp and hardens? Th» 
you are not using WINDSOR

. TABLE SALT, k

Issued .... interim statement of their4 ban
**P*q!,,~ wing

these weapons into the sea from the 
outer bastion of Morro Castle- Thou
sands of rifles and carbines were sunk 
In thirty fathoms of water.
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T. EATON C°- =
Watch this space each day if 

you’re looking for a bargain in » 
musical instrument. Our offer 
for te-day is as follows ;

BARGAIN NO. 23
KRANIOH * BACH-Baby 

Grand-a magnificent lnetru. 
m ant-one of the i at sat scales 
ef these celebrated makers- 
splendld Ban Dcmtngo Mahog
any case - highly polished- 
deep rich tone and beet Ameri
can action-used abeut a year 
andahalf-arare opportunity 
for someone who wants a fine 
Instrument — original price 
giooo.uo—onr Bargain price

$525.2?
We make the term, of payment to suit 

your coarealeoce. We hare a couple 
of dozen ether bargains In piano, and 
organ, that we offer at very tempting 
pncee. If you cannot call, write or 
phone to. We will be glad to «end you
‘T*
Ml Plano Warerooms,

146 Yonge Street*
PIANOS RENTED. ) -
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JOHN CATTO & SON| LABOR UNIONISM OFTO-DAY 
■■■■ DESTROYING GIFT OF AGES

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

JK^38nrra$a®tiMR / Hunter’s return 
tickets at single fare

/ On Sale Daily Until Nev. 6 to Fallowing Points :
All station! between Mattawa and Pert Arthur; on the Temiskaraing- 

Kippewa branch ; between Sudbury and the Seo ; Ha releek and Sbarbot 
Lake ; and on the Bobeaygeea branch.

RETURN LIMIT 
DEC. 8.

Fiore Cloeee at 0.30 p.m.

Buslneee Heure Daily <
Store opens at a 80 a.m., and doses at S p,mTho Popular Broadcloth Right* oi tn* individuel Being

Submerged in Attempt T* 
Level Men Down and Not Up, 
Says NewYerk Crater Address
ing the Empire Club — Unies 
vs. State.

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineer*, 
whose president had frequently de
clared "It is committed to the open 
•hop policy." Membership for non- 
mem berah ip was never questioned. 
They found that coerced member* 

bad members. The organization 
which attracted labor hy the charac
ter0* Us members wae the most pow- 
erftu. and the brotherhood was accept
ed by Amertcap railway men as a 
standard because of the care taken In 
selecting It» members, and Its policy 
of punishing careless as well as cri
minal acts. He misread the opinion of 
the country, if employers were not 
seeking for labor worthy of a high 
wage. The highest wages were will
ingly paid to the most efficient work
men.

took of !
Is well represented In our s 

choice Dress Fabrics, as ws foresaw 
the present popular demand, and pro
vided for It with a full range of shades 
st from *1.60 to *8.00 per yard.

A specially attractive line of even
ing shades.

HANDSOME * r

NEW COATS AND SUITS STOP-OVERS 
ANYWHERE

Call at nearest C. P. R. ticket effiee for further information, booklets and 
maps, or if inconvenient write te C. B, Foster, D.P.A,, 71 Yonge St, Toronto.

x

NEW YORK’S LATEST 0FFERIN6S“God Almighty made men Individu* 
als and not In collections," was the 
keynote of the address before the Em
pire Club on “Industrial Problems,”

ess # • •

October as usual has brought forth a variety of cloak 
and suit styles—different of ceurae from thpse shown earlier. 
Of these later productions we received several shipments this 
week. These shipments embrace an assortment which is 

Act" of violence. broad and which reaches a big total. In many instances,
their principle* a^èu^ive, ^d t»i7y however, there is but a single garment of a kind. Our cloak 
pri£fr£Toi- SmS1*? °They*'knew *?/! ,ult department, you knew, aims for style exclusiveness, 
of dozen* of cases where men had 1 bis exclusiveness is quite marked ; it is, indeed, noticeable 
^rfom^t.^wc^SeS TO’ in a,moet everY K*rment that we show. We're proud of the 

.t11" ??undln* of non-union style character which compels visiters and buyers to say— 
ïï“ii£ I “ Well, Murray1, things are different I” A coat's , coat and a

5? * s.uit* °f c6ur,= ! but our offerings bear the hallmark
countenanced, hut they could, not •' the aristocracy of fashion-—the prices net a bit higher than

-weigh against the act of one place I m, • li»w an A •»,.!« „«,ii the alienee of another. Where were and StY1# Ca‘* *or*
such, act* punished by rebuke, by $75*00* 
fining or by the expulsion of members 
When found guilty by a Jury of their 
peers after being defended at the ex
pense of the unions? he asked. Such 
conditions called for strong 
and at the risk of 'being call 
cal, he spoke.

IGrey Dress Fabrics IIUID NAVIGATION. ImiPeople of quiet taste are gratified to delivered by James A. Emory, New 
find their favorite Dress Color (Grey) York, secretary of the Citizens’ In- 
a popular rage this season. dustrial Organisation of the United

We have a stock of Grey Fabrics In + 
all shades, Clerical, Mid and Light, ******* _ _
well worthy of our reputation. I Mr. Emory's speech, which consumed

A few specials In this connection | the best part of two hours, and met 
are:
Black and White Shepherd Checks, 60c I siderable applause, was a well-con- 

per yard. cetved argument, couched in a strain
Grey Shepherd Checks, $1.00 per yard. flntiy„curbed eloquence- He traced
Black and White and Grey EtamineVoiles *LOO per yard. * with many enlargements of the theme
and a host of sterling values in Grey J*"**

Herringbone, Diagonal and Panama Individual in the evolutlon of Eng 
weave* Ush society, and the present corres

ponding loss of those rights thru the 
development of the corporation on one 
hand an dthe trades union' on the 
other. The English wage-earner rose 
to freedom from serfdom thru the 

60 ends Black Dress Goods, 61-2 to | guilds. He was released from state
roj and obtained the right of free 
rant. In our day It was endeavor-

NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO., limited
(NIAGARA RIVER LIN».)

Buffalo, Niagara Falls. New York, 
Cleveland, Detroit etc. FOR HUNTERSY

Steamer leaves Toronto daily, except 
Suaday, feet of Yenge St. 7.80 a.m., 2 

Arriving Toronto 1.16 p.m. and

with the closest attention and oon-

Slnile Fare New In Effectp.m.
8.80 p.m.

City ticket offices, Yonge Street Wharf 
and A. F. Webster, King and Yong* Sta

iTo all point* in T*maeami, point* Mittaw* to 
Pert Arthur. Saolt Sta. Maria and Port Arthur 
vis Northern Nav. Co. (to poinu on N. N. 
Co,); extra chars* will be mad* for meal» and 
berths returning. To certain points in Quebec.

ESTATE NOTICES.
Alt* Being Oct. 25 le Nov. '

To Penetang. Midland, Lnkefiekt, ail points 
8mni to North Bay, Argyle to Coboconk, 
Lindsay to HaUbunon, Madawaaka to Depot 
Harbor, Muskoka Lakes, Lake ot Baya and 
Magnetawas River points.

All Tickets Returning Until Dec. A

Yonge Streets,

i«w coats, $12.00 teEXTRA
Under and by virtue of the power of 

sale In a certain mortgage to. the vendor, 
which will be produced at the time of sale 
and on default being made In payment of, 
the moneys thereby secured, there will be 
ottered for sale by public auction, by C. J.
Townsend & Co., Auctioneers, at their 
auction rooms, 68 King Street Bast, in tbe 
City of Toronto, on Saturday, the tenth 
day of November, at twelve o clock noon, 
the following property, namely:

Lots One to Forty-four, both Inclusive, 
as shown on Plan Number 1044, registered 
In the Registry Office for the County or 
York, and being part of Lot Number One,
In the First Concession west of Yonge- 
street, TowniBip of York; the said lands 
being sltuste on the north side of Bgllnton- 
avenue, about one mile west of Yonge- 
street. On said property Is said to be 
erected a brick veneered dwelling and 
frame barn.
and/or* th^balsmoe* terms^wtif'be°Mbera*| '*<>* ■* I. LIVERPOOL

and will be made known at time ot sale. "Oct. 27, Saturday.................. Lake Champlain!
For further particulars apply to Nov, 2, Friday................ Empress of Ireland

C. J. TOWNSEND & CO Nov. 10. Saturday................................Lake Erie
Auctioneers, 68 King Street East, Nov. 16, Friday........ Empress of Britain

DOUGLAS PONTON, 43 Adelaide St. Bast, Nov. 24. Saturday........... ....Lake Manitoba
°rRARWICK, AY LESS WORTH. WRIGHT FROM ST. JOHN, N. B, TO LIVERPOOL

& MOSS. • Dec. 1, Saturday.........Empress of Iceland
Vendor's Solicitors. Toronto. 8, Saturday...............Lake Champlain

Dated 10th day of October. 1906. Dec. 15, Saturday,..... Empress of Britain
FROM MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.
Oct. 28 

*40 and
Nov. 4, Lake Michigan, 3rd only, gu».at>
Nov. 11, Montrose, second class only, $40 
Rates for both seasons fully shown in 

sailing list furnished by S. J. SHARP; 
Western Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge-street / 
Toronto. Phone Main 2980. ^

cont 
oçrntr
ed to" prevent the individual making 
tree contract*, while he wag Intimidat
ed ana coerced Into collective con-
tracts and the .pooling of his labor A1* Service la Labor.
With others. G°orge J5’ Foster. M.P.. moved a

The quarrel of capital was not with yote thinks, which was seconded
high wages and short hours, tout with ,bv “• Stewart. Mr. Foster objected
the attempt to level men down and to narrowing- the term labor to a Har
riot up. They should not agree to a ÏÎ2L-f1?*8' An 8ervlce was labor. In- 
compromise platform which nobbed oinenence was a difficulty in the I 

s 1 one irian and improperly rewarded un«>ns as much as to politics or elbe- 
ano-ther:. where, and the result was that the

The problems to be discussed were unions were dominated by a few ow- 
not to be decided, he said la opening, 1Ii®' 7 Indifference of the many, 
from the mere standpoint of political ' _• O Donoghue said much of Mr. 
science. Human beings were at stake, njmory’s remarks were a good deal of 1 
and the civilization of the world would to him, .but were so sugar-coat- |
receive'an impetus or set-back accord- they would do him
Ing to the way these problems of hu- *“? were not all on, one
man flesh and blood were settled. ana on both sides there were men ac- 

Employer and Employe. “y thc h®®1 motives. On the
The relation between the man who °f. technical education, both

worked and the man for whom he .Î, „„anA *tt>°r had f»und some- 
worked suggested .problems as old as ?e WM ln"
the race. The first strike of the hu- ?.leaBfrd with -the address, tho
man bricklayers, the labor troubles of tinn.^sA,8?”* wlth an the dedUc- 
the Romans, when Agrippa spoke his *e1?eral principles,
famous parable of the stomach and q. nhor-t»*lng’ w" eb was held ln the 
the members of the .body to the pie- Murrav W®1! fttended- J- p‘
toelans of that day, were cited a* In- =nd rni the chair and J. Haney

<-»>• Mason eat with the guest of 
the evening.

* yards ln each, full regular width, 
to dear- language 

ed a radl-Per Dress Length 12.75 le $5.00
“f

0. H. BASTEOO & GO.including Serges, Herringbones, Chev
iots, Albatross. "Canvas, Voiles, Cash
meres, Mohairs, De Chenee, Grey 
Shepherd Checks, etc., etc. 8«ITMES!$

mil MIL SERVICE
'FINEST AND FASTEST**»

A\

z 77 KING 8T. EAST.
Mail Orders Receive 

Special Care.
V,

i

t J Ladies’ Far Ltaed Oats....................
V (Black, Fawn, sad all ether oelors.)
F Kaluga Lined, Mink Marmot Collar....

(Aay style, the best value in Canada)
Hamster Liaed............................... ,........
Grey and White Squirrel Lined. ................. .
Grey, Squirrel Lined......... .............
Silver Muskrat Lined .............. ......
Blended “ ••• ........................... .

Ladle*’ Furs of all kiads.
The trade will find it pay to see our line* ef up-to-date 

sellers.
Liberal term». We buy Raw Furs and Ginseng.
Write fer Catalog.

•26 to *260

goqd. I N 
side,JOHN CATTO & SON 128.60

lFeslsttce, ,..$35 to $60 
,. 35 to 66 
.. 86 to 160 
.. 60 to 76 
.. 50 to 76

Hie g-etreet—Opposite

TORONTO.

ON INSPECTION TOUR. ■<

xCivic Party Visite a Number of 
Places on Official Business. I)

*26S0nt Temple’ 2nd ena 3rd only,DIVIDEND NOTICES.
.. . dicatlng that an organized effort was

The Mayor, Controller Hubbard,Fire ri.eedied to solve the problems lnvolv- 
Chlef Thompson a-nd City Architect | ed by labor on the one side and em- 
McCallum paid a visit to Roee-avenue 
fire station yesterday afternoon to in-

ÎBANK OF MONTREALployer on the other.
England -had the largest experience 

i of labor unions, and they toad watch- 
spect Its condition, In view of the ed with the greatest Interest their de- 
propoeed improvements that are to be velopment ln America, patterned oo 
made at a cost of $10,000. The mayor the, English mode), but modified by 
declared himself fully persuaded that local conditions, 
the appropriation could be spent to I From a negative attitude they had 
good advantage ln adding two store- grown positive, an<j from preventing 

"moms to thé rear,"'1nstaI1tng a better- "the reduction nt wages, they had 
system of heating, having the roof taken up the reduction of hours 
reshingHed and providing a sitting and the increase of wages. They 
room and more bedrooms for the men, had become beneficiary organisations 
as well as more stable accommoda- and exerted1 political Influence of a 
tlon. .powerful /nature upon legislation, giv-

The mayor and Controller Hubbard *ng wage earners special benefits be- 
afterwards looked over the north Rose- fore the law. 
date district, for which a new sewage They were not to toe judged by their 
system Is contemplated, and inspect- claims and their Ideals, but by what 
ed the new block paving on Bloor- they accomplished, by the practical 
street,- from Bathurst-street to Dover- means they used, the tendencies they 
court-road- It was found that con- developed in the course of their mo- 
slderable Improvement had beep made Honk-
in the character of the work toy the The struggle had .been a tremendous 
contractors since the original laying. one- that the laborer should toe 
The mayor and controller also looked trameled in his most intimate per- 
over the property adjoining the Ar- sonal possession—his labor. For hun* 
mortes oil ther north, which the gilli- dreds of years he had suffered on the 
tary authorities desire the city to ex- | scaffold,2and sustained persecution ln

the effort towards better things. In 
all these struggles to help himself 
and to help others, he had universal 
sympathy.

Company, altho he had seen all pres
ent at meetings of the three boards 

The government, said Mr. Thomas, 
...has never evinced a desire to break 
11 1 the contracta

Bought Copyrights.
It developed that ln 18*3 13 copyright 

selections for the readers were pur
chased froip:' Mapmlllan & Company, 
London, at 50 pounds a year for 14 
years. The syndicate had split the 
coats, and Macmillans had charged 
heavily, he said.

Counsel: “You aimed at preventing 
any other publishing house having the 
right to issue these readers?”

Witness: “We got the sole right to 
use them ln Canada, certainly."

“Did you undertake to assist Mac-

tail Merchants’ Association, testified 
ln the afternoon.

He complained that the big stores 
were underselling the email dealers 
and wanted the government to depend 
that the .price be .printed on tbe cov
ers and retailers compelled, to abide 
by them. He didn’t think that If the 
publishers should , Insist on . this 
they could be held guilty of conspi
racy to restrain trade.

He did not think the school book 
trade benefited, the retailer except In 
the smaller towns- " r _

Attoert Brltnell, a bookseller for" 
many years, said there was no profit 
In handling the public and high school 
books. He would like the prices plac
ed fairly and maintained. There were 
too many authorized "books on similar 
subjects.

j

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
of two and one-half per cent, upon the 
) at (1-up capital stock of this Institution 
las been declared for the carrent quarter, 
and that the same will be payable at Its 
banking bouse ln this city, and at Its 
branches on and after Saturday, the First 
Day of December next, to shareholders of 
record of 14th November.

The Annuad General Meeting of the 
shareholders will be held at the banking 
house of the Institution on Monday, the 
Third day of December next.

The chair to "be taken at noon.
By order of the board,

fi. S. CLOU8TON,
.. General Manager.
Montreal, 16th October, 1906,

10 B M "BE BIIS ELDtR. DEMPSTER & COMPANY M
Canada-Cuba Mexico Service; 

(The Popular Route to the Trepice) 
SAILINGS 

From 
Montreal.

X
From

Syndicate Directors on Differ
ent Companies’ Boards—Deny 

Power Over Government.

: 25ttoct 
• 25tl?Nov.

Write fer our illustrated booklet giving full 
particular* ef a trip to the Bahamas,1 Cuba

ss&avTO,Tm «* -a
est trip ever offered.

These steamers are fitted with every known 
modern convenience for the eafety and oem- 
fort of passes gore. TtJ

Fer farther particulars apply to - -
6. J. SHARP.

(to Yenge St., Toronto.- •

S.S. "Dahomey" 
S.S. "Soketo"

doubt the cheap.It cost the Copp Clark Co., pub
lishers, *30,000 to be admitted to the I mlllans ™ prosecuting anyone who in
school book "ring." 1 vaded the contract?"

Attempts to induce the Hunter Rose

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
«"Yes.” ?tt . _ Proem Out#

Co-, who have the right to publish I ernmen t Mat'^you’were^Illng1 for gany 500,2a®^>*M nfe *flrm rmbllahM

sïa’srEïriï E “
Publishing Co., the W. J. Gage CO. and sietent, I admit." al*®b a
the Copp Clark -Oo., were fruit lees "Did Mr. Thompson go over to Eng- .perance and Physiology’’ toad been

These were two nt the „ " , land, taking a get of readers with him, compiled hv the government, but was
se were two of the features of and point out to"Macmillans how their published toy them, 

yesterday s session of the provincial rights had been invaded?” "And the other publishers came to
commission, which is enquiring into "That I would rather not say-’’ us and threatened to compete with us 

The Right to Unionise th€ caat ot producing and the rates The witness admitted that the goy- unless we came to terms with them,"
Looking calmly and dispassionately °f.8eHlng sch<x>1 books. ernment ought to have published the he said,

ana judging not toy what was accom- W’ ^bornas, secretary-treasurer of readers without the extracts, notwlth- "Did they let you into the read- 
plished. but wha was sought to be ac- Copp Glark was the first witness standing the action of the three firms, ers?"
complished, and the means by which yesterday. and From him was secur- Mr- Staunton read letters from other “Not likely."
the unions endeavored to attain their . ,an admission of an agreement ex- Publishers showing that they were “So that althe they have no con-
ends. another view must he token isting between the firms of the Can- williner to"accept nominal payments for tract, they are sharing the business

The right to belong to a union was 2,da Publishing Oo.,, the Warwick the of extracts, and asked the wit- with you?”
as great as to “ Bros. & Rutter Co., and the W. J. I neas if this state of affairs was not
to cast the ballot. °?F was no more to <t°"’ w*îch made them a syndi- t? Mr- Thomas,
toe questioned than a man's right to ./"o Produced certain text books , The witness knew copyrights might 
exist. But there could toe no right 80 that theJ? was no competition. be, bad at a reasonable price
justly obtained at the exnensc of Tkre* ia °“«. Th®n why did you pay such a large
others, and by lawful means6 to at- Is !t not a fa°t that the Canada 8U„ for ,14 year8?”
"tempt to gain unlawful ends was Publishing Co is really Copp, Clark, ™ Z™J}V<"ÏL
aeainsf thF nf i?no-ii__ Gû.gp0 &nd WflTwlck^" \Tr ! -^“6 r€fuss.l to provide tho ffovem-ment BngMsh erovfcrn" Lyne'h-Staunto»!. * I ment with a list of the copyrights had

Similarly with the consolidation by “Wellt ®°me of the directors of both r>e.fy_!?nJ®€al „,.fVl
t™its a^rsyndi^tSs1 and CrT.‘r:  ̂ °f th° ! er” to" let oth^putoUsfe™

Ing sought to reduce duplication "and th^Tftrm madef.up Ptactlcally of the °f the contract? ’ wit-
waste of effort. Rightly directed and th.T<£nT a£enJtoned?" J | Yes "
control ted, they must of necessity be witness w.n?L fc% J"ep?y- and "Then why did you rush off to your
a benefit in developing the resources in syndteat^ ^ solicitor directly they took you at your
of civilization. But they must keep Mri, prep*ed certain word?’’
the corporation under the control of mcentive tolmZ..,. Therf,. was no "I don’t remember." 
the state, so that it may not control wS no the duality. There Government “Not Clubbed ”
the state, (Applause). “kn“ " a^een%nt, «° far as "Some people say you held the gov-

unlon proble-m was not a mere ^ot into the combine’ ernment up, others that ft was all a
problem in economics, tout a great jng over the ti884,Tby tak" pretence when the government said
■problem in. morals. They came of a sons Co of 1Î?6 Nelson & they wanted to admit other publishers,
stock which fought for fixe& ,prfn- fTtelYto, ^rgh" ,He demurred What do you say?"
ci pi es in a thousand battles, which k.,. 7.1, wtiat„the Price had been, 
sent their hero-souls to the siky Not veetlv^tt* n™3’'1 -Pï°thers sai<1 the ln" 
wlthout struggle and sacrifice of men and with niTa?n^f OPCn Î2 every way 
were these principles gained, and they Ml? Thomas deception,
must not be dmperialed hy compromise pany had tlken nvJt hls com"
of essential things. (Applause.) In- ment viwk Xv « ,ai11 the 8°ve™- 
dustrial,liberty was as important as payrnem of ISO non ,firm for a
political and social liberty, and they fhe^^ts^fo^m J h r rigrhts ot 
■could not have in one department half ^he^s, Ly ?" as wsl1 as 
what was not in all of the Plates. After-

"We know the great God who made n-fto 5 «r ?f ,from

ss sVlow their regular use titer meTls ' hl® exertions signaled the destiny for In 1894 there ,
Mr. R. s. Workman Chicago " Ills which he was designated. Labor was ment b SS® a renewal agree-

25**^Nsr„issVn 
&P99 ,0 ~d- -srs iMÏÏ-Poisonous discharge therefrom nass- Interference. <>* =n Ontario V1®, retail price
ing backward lntp the throat reaches They found the apprentice denied of the contract Thls^n* ^tenn 
th« 8t.omach- thus producing catarrh of the opportunity to learn hls trade, the till Feb 6 1896 ’ "Then a W&

Cr.h8tamrh" Medical authorities pre- right to earn a living, the child at ment was made wherobv ra^
Î for me for three years to- school interfered with, men and wo- & Co. -had to pay a rovaitv fP’xTC^rk

,“T\of stomach without cure, but men hindered in their attempt to work. & Sons of 10 Pper cent on th NeIaoa
ê; uaJ am ,the happât Of men af- M’tbcse things were facts they requir- prlce after a ^ontr^t
r using only one box" of Stuart’s ed a remedy, and one commensurate government had been ^ h^>he

PS?'" TabletS" I cannot find ap! with the wrong-doing. were7o ^y a roytity ofTl 2^er
feelln<r teTWw0rds to exPresR my good John Mitchell had stated that it was on the trade price of the
tod srn, I have found flesh, appetite «essential for labor organizations to and 5 per cent on the

Stn °^"d rest from their use.” use coercion. Fourth Books- -third and
tofestnl DysPePsla Tablets is tho “l ,bel‘eve the day will shortly "You were paying for influence 
«lmn,L?reparat,on as well as the come, ’ he aaid, "when compulsory the government, 
for an1 ?nd most convenient remedv 'membership In a union will be no Staunton,
of u *? of indigestion, Catarrh more repulsive to the American mind “No,” said the witn^s*.
hearth^™*1' >1M"u*ness, sour stomach, than compulsory vaccination." paying for the right to the ™tr^

8«ndUCn and bIoatln8 after meals. com-parison used, said Mr. Mr. Thomas could not be _£°nt.ract-
for »dr. uame^and address to-day EmSy placed the right of the union that the three firms constituted 
fouiaelf Package and see for beside the right of the state. There happy family, nor that th* director!
U Stuart « F" Stuart Co., were other means by which their alms |of the Canada Publishing Company

0ty^ ® dg-, Marshall, Mich. could be obtained^ and he cited the | were all director* of the Copp. Clark

Notice Is hereby given that the partner
ship heretofore carries on at the titty ot 
Toronto by the undersigned under the firm 
name of “W. H, and E. S. Gouldlng," as 
merchants, was dissolved on the twenty, 
second day of June, A.D, 1906, by the re
tirement of the undersigned, E. 8. Gouldmg, 
from the said partnership, and that the 
said W. H. Gouldlng will continue to carry 
on, at the same place on York-street, the 
said business, and receive

un-

PACIFIC MAIL SlEAMShlF ÇO
Accidental and Oriental dteamaiip; via 

and Tcyc Kiesn Kaiehe Sc. 
Hawaii, Jmpmm, CUaa, PkUippiac 

lelaade, «traite aetUaweate, Iadia -, 
aai AiftralU. j

SAILING» FROM SAN FRANCISCO. 
MANCHURIA....
HONGKONG MARU.
KOREA

For rates or passage *no fun partlou» 
Mrs, apply R. M. MQLVILLB, 

Caaadian Paeaenw Agent, Toronto.

authorized. The best one, tbe 
ra, was not authorized. "Tem- Mf"

propriate.

all moneys due 
to and pay all liabilities owing by, the 
said partnership.

Dated at Toronto, this eleventh day ot 
October, A.D. 1906.

Witness—A, OGDEN.

Catarrh of the Stomach
• • • ej lM-e * # « Oct. 3(1 

• • * • • ItfV* ftA Pleasant, Simple, But Safe and 
Effectual Cure for It. Not. 20• * • • • . . « ei *.W. H. GO.T7LDINU, 

B. 8. GOULDINU,

COSTS NOTHING TO TRY.
thought 331-3 per oenb profit was not ■. . —............. .. .. ,q,
enough, and that 35 to 60 per cent, in finrimn atw* ssmiin nn 1Sf.*SS*ÆS OCEANIC STEhltlSHIP CO
cents, sold at 42 cents, altho It could IFMOMLf UK*

p«a* "5Î.Ï1;;: Tha AMERICAN tiUSTRltllNllNE
cost 33 cents, which Includes

"That is just It"
“Do you make a return to the gov

ernment of the number you «ell?’’
"Yes, but I can’t aay If that includes 

those sold by Gage and the others.”
"What was your agreement with 

Gage & Co?”
"I could' not say offhand.”
"Were there any other agreements?”
“Yes, one ln connection with the 

Latin primer, in which Gage took 
advantage of the contract law. They 
came to us with an ultimatum that 
we should either make a deal with 
.them or they would endeavor to cut 
us out, and we are now selling to 
them at the rate of 6 1-2 cents a copy, 
and that includes the royalty of 2 1-2 
cents."

“Does not the contract provide for 
.tape-sewn books?”

“Yes, I think that is so, tout no ex
ception has ever been taken to ma
chine-sewn books-’’

"There was no collusion. It was a If fflven an exclusive contract to 
matter of hard negotiation with the «“Wto the algebra it could toe done at 
government on our part. It was a hard 311 advance of one-third on the cost 
fight for our firm to get the contract.” °f publishing, which Is 26 1-2 cents.

“It was a private deal between you Royalty is 10 1-4 cents extra, 
and the government, wasn’t it? No- The book sells now for 76 cents, 
body else had a chance to compete Never Encouraged,
against you?” ' His firm -had never been able to get

"That Is so?” a contract from the government, toe-
"How much did you pay the gov- cause of the copyright plea. 

era£lent?’’, „ , „ "We wanted to get in, tout on fair
Three thousand dollars. terms and not at the caprice of the

Mr. Thomas informed the chairman government, and considered, as an 
that when a. new edition was required old h<nise we shollM have had a 
all three firms of publishers obtained chance. We protested against the
a not veceiveri the monopoly," said Mr. Caswelii

Supposing you had not received the "And tiie answer wae?” 
contract, couldn’t Macmillans have a£®^erflrZ™8" o
given someone else the privilege of us- t,hree ^,™s„had the ex'
ing the copyrights?" ^ Publish.’’

“Certain!v ” ** you had taken a contract, it
"Then you had no bludgeon at the ^ld<have **** at the risk of being 

head of the government?” SU.?^ in re8»-rd to copyrigtot.’’
"I never said we had.’’ _Yes- ^d t,he government did not ; st Lxjuis, Mo., Oct. 25.—The seven-

Plain Criticism offer to minimize the risk in, any way.# teenth annual convention of the No-
The next witness was Frank Wise - ^ Ro,e K<’l»'the Reader». tional Association of Life Underwrit-

r, TVTaZ^n i George M. Riosev manager of the ers concluded to-day, after having de-
to Canada of the British îf“nter ?ose Company, testified that <n cided to meet next year in Toronto,
in vanaaa, an onsnooi or tne tirmsn a flve years contract had been Ont.
firm. He said the Ontario’ books were received from the government to pub- G H. Allen of Montreal was elected 
Unîted"" States|1<wberercomptiitlon pre- third ™ ^

ya»ed The “ring" in New York had Tc<£Tplu"1 Grenadier.’ Pared*
eralîy àndgeshowTn^ X scandal of 2U2t centB royalty; Pa'd 18 i The Royal Grenadiers had a setis-
flrms receiving contracts entirely by ““'L? °°py" about as cheap as was factory muster at the armories last
oolitical null." * , night, under Lieut.-Cd. Stimson, when

He sjtid the Ontario readers weren’t to ‘he ^SLPC P^tdishing he said batalion drill was practised In prepara-
worth half the money asked, and he *hat a ^PeKcs- llke the High bon for the official inspection
would not take them as a gift. He centra to X tifeT „ l̂ou.t- Thursday evening, which will conclude 
favored short term contracts attend- «tiehw Infal o *i* î°| re^lmental parades for the year.
Ing to more up-to-date books. W^re stichi.^ made lt difflcuK to .While it is not absolutely certain. It is

Retailer, Complain. m^tle cort M lJ cen^s and ^X eXpected that ^>rd Aylmer, Inspector-
E. M. Trowem, secretary of the Re- the trade at 421-2 cents. Wttoess fpert^ ^e°^Snt^m,Mtla’ who ln*

Catarrh of the stomach has long 
been considered the next thing to in
curable. The usual symptoms are a 
full or bloating sensation after eat
ing, accompanied so met! In es with sour 
or watery risings, a formation of 
gases, causing pfossure on the heart 
and lungs and ^difficult breathing, 
headaches, fickle appetite, nervous
ness and a general played out, languid 
feeling.

There Is often a foul taste in the 
mouth, coated tongue and If the in
terior of the stomach could be seen it 
would show a slimy, inflamed condi
tion. T"

The cure for this common and obsti
nate trouble Is found in a" treatment 
which causes the food to be readily, 
thoroughly digested before it has time 
to ferment and Irritate the delicate 
mucous surfaces of the stomach. To 
secure a prompt and healthy digestion 
is the one necessary thing to do and 
when normal digestion is secùred the 
catarrhal condition will have disap
peared-

According to Dr. Harlanson, the saf
est and beet treatment is to use after 
«ach meal a taWet, composed of Dias
tase Aseptic Pepsin, a little Nux,
♦ wi n SeaI and Irtiit acids. These 
tablets can now be found at all drug 
stores under the name of Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets and not being a patent 
medicine can be

JJOXiSSZ CEJMSBS:'* :
ALAMEDA. # • • #, **. «• «• «.Nov, 9 
SIERRA. .Nov. IS
SIERRA.. ......... ....Nov. 24

, ...Dec. 0

10 per
cent, royalty. About 3600 are sold an
nually.

As to copyrights, a good many ln 
the High School Reader were accorded „„„„„. 
free. The iGage Company had wanted so?roMA’v *. -m 
to break in on this, but the Hunter, MontKly «• Tahiti direct..
Rose Company would not stand for It. Carrying Srai. seoend aad thlrd-elaas passe*. - 
Then Mr. Gage had gone to the then *$F?:
Premier Ross concerning copyright, but 
to no purpose.

Fred Carman said that a *1 book, 
which cost the retailer 76 cent* has 
now to be sold at 80 cents, owing to 
competition.

The commission will not meet again 
until next week, when Mr. Trowem 
will again be called.

_<et

Far reservation berths aad statereesas aa l
loti iNtrUoaiara apply t*
R. M. MELVILLE, Can. Paso. Agenfc 

Toronto and Adelaide St»., or i 
C. E. HORNING. G-TRy., King end 

Yonge Sts. 13«

R, W, CLARKE, PRESIDENT.
s. s. Convention Conclude,—Overt 

gZOOO Subscribed.

Kingston, Oct. 25.—The Ontario Sun
day School Association concluded its 
work to-day .after a most successful 
gathering. Over *2000 was raised to
wards the forward movement work.

Rev. R. E. Welsh and Dr. Potts, To
ronto, spoke to-night to a great audi
ence.

RI W. Clarke, Millbrook, Ont., was 
chosen president for 1906-7.

NEXT YEAR IN TORONTO.
was

y ■

srfaffTgrkc
again, with hls 
slon.

6 the occa-
The muster roll call and pre

sentation of prizes won in the regi
mental shooting competitions at Long 
Branch wll lalso be held.with

were you?" asked Mrs
New Pnrlor Car Service. 

Elegantly furnished parlor cars, with 
comfortable seats and every convenir 
ence, are now attached to the C.P.R, 
trains leaving at 4.15 p.m. weekday* 
for London and Intermediate stations, 
and at 6 p.m. for Peterboro and Have* 
lock- Seats to London only 50c, to 

last fall, wlllj Peterboro 25c. ^ ^

next
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buy better Coffee 
:st blend Java and

o., Limited
SS SCHOOL

!
inder St»., Tereete
itioni. The demand ia 
.apply. Enter now, 

, Wednesday and Friday.
• W9.
. ELLIOTT, principal

Good for II

aWs
TER and
ER.

Imported Hope, 
Canadian Malt, 
modern brewery 
a, insure perfect 
s call for

FE’S. i

AND AFTER.
(eld, a. Striking 
foration».

ilarged in massive 
ted on heavy oak 
iost-favored of well 
t dens and sitting»
5 and alumni. Disc j 
these In stock, em- , 
ry Canadian college 
elds can be made ’ 
nlted, for other In- | 
family crests H 80 

en mounts, measure . 
ire included in the ’
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Act Promised.
La government bill
resented to partia- 
ihlng sessions deal* 
n.-'es of the patent ' 
k hlch was the sub* 
hitary investigation

l»lt England.
La Russian squad- 
e battleships Slava 
nd- the protected
limmanded by Ad' 
f arriÿe In British 

The Russian offl' 
lay here will visit 
lildlng yards. Ar
il her places of I***

: with the salt ? 
hardens ? Then
m WINDSOR

A Savings 
Account

is a Storage Battery charged with 
Carrent of Prosperity.

What yen save new will bring 
yeu mush cemfort in later years.

We allow Interest
Check Withdrawal. 

91 Opens an Account.

DOMINION PERMANLNT 
LOAN CO M P AN Y
12 King Street West»
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SPECIAL FARMING & LIVE STOCK EDITIONl c
11

HO..v

VALUABLE STOCK FARM.From Our ReadersGod, that drives that throbbing en
gine. the human heart, with ceaseless, 
tireless stroke, sending the crimson 
streams of life bounding and circling 
thru every vein and artery? Whence, 
and what. If not of God. Is this mys
tery we call the mind? What Is this 
mystery, we call the soul? What Is 
It that thinks and feels and knows 
and acts? Oh, who can comprehend, 
who can deny, the Divinity that «tirs 
•within me?"--Governor Bob Taylor.

COMBINES IN FARM PRODUCTS.
will be noted the meeting 

at Topeka, -Kansas, of the farmers 
to control farm product 

The farmer Is, by birth, en- 
dlapoettlon a free

I *
Elsewhere

A.
This fins form of*IÎS r*mî*" Tor0nt0,

Gond «lav loam: well fenced and drained : 30 acres hardwood ; 16 acres 
cedar- brick house; modern barns, main one being 92x80 feet; excellent con
crete stables- water In buildings; every convenience; hog pens, driving 
sheds etc. The fat cattle sold each year have left the soil very rich,.

The above farm Is part of the estate of the late T. G. Blackstock, esquire, 
Toronto and Is situated four and one-half miles from the Village" of New- I 
ÏÏrTet and tLee-quarters of a mile from Pine Orchard Railway Station, ,

COUThls°fis1a>rrare chance for a fine stock farm In the grand district north of 

Toronto. Apply to

who seek 
prices.
vironment and 
trader. He wants to live and let live. 
He asks for a fair market and a rea
sonable chance to compete with his 
neighbor. But when he sees thegreat 
trust magnates uniting to take a lit
tle oft bis ton of coal, and to extort 
another dollar for His clothes and 
food, desperation drives him to use 
the same weapons of attack. Com
bination Is the “big stick” to use. 
Laugh as they may at the possibility 
of farmers sticking together, the 
trusts may be a little surprised at 
the cohesion that may result in the 
farm ranks. The membership of this 
United States union and the Equity 
Society, In our Canadian West, with 
their co-operative elevators, and gov
ernment ownership imbued parlia
ments, all ' point to What may be

INJUSTICE TO MXNQttN. apace. But the main points are sum
marized here:

EXPORTS TO M.
Breeders of pure bred horses de

sirous of sending animals into the 
United States must send an affidavit 
made fey the owner, declaring clearly 
the purpose for which said animals 
are Imported; l.e., whether for breed
ing purposes, as part of settler’s ef
fects, or entered only for a tempor
ary stay as provided by the regula
tions-

2. Horses for breeding racing, show 
and sale purposes, for grazing or for 
work must toe inspected at the port 
of entry.

3. No ànlmal for breeding purposes 
shall be admitted tree of duty un
less the Importer furnishes a certifi
cate of the record and pedigree ac
cording to a prescribed form showing 
animal to be pure bred and that it 
has been admitted to fuM registry In 
the American Book of Record estab
lished for that breed.

An affidavit that the animal Is the 
Identical animal described in' that 
pedigree must also be given.

4. All registered animals for breed
ing purposes are admitted free of 
duty if accompanied by the proper 
certificates.

6. The minimum value for all other 
horses is $160 and duty $30- Over that 
value duty is 26 per cent ad valorem.

A American horses returning from 
Canada enter duty free-

To the editor World> farming de
partment: In your paper of Oct. 5 In 
the .portion devoted, to farming and 
live stock news there is an illustra
tion of a MlndenyXDint., outfit. Would 
you kindly let .the know from what 
source you revived this Information, 
as -1 know for an absolute fact that 
It Is utteriv, erroneous and misleading.

My wlftyb people have lived there 
for the lAst 40 years and never during 
that tMne has such an outfit been 
seen.

Mry Stinson, the present livery man. 
haa a splendid equipment, having 11 
or. 12 horses, and neither he nor his 
predecessors in the business, J. Mottn- 
toey and D. J. Hartle, ever owned an

Chief
!

tionRecent Government Sales of Pure 
Bred Swine in Quebec Realiz

ed Only Fair Prices.
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We must be free or die, who speak 
the tongue,

That Shakespeare spake; the faith 
and morals hold

Which Milton held—in everything we 
are sprung, ,

Of earth’s* first blood, have title» mani
fold.”

The hog rearing Industry $as made 
rapid strides in the Province of Que
bec during the past year. Not only are 
brood sows being kept In constantly 
Increasing numbers, but these are be-

I
» 49 EAST WELLINGTON 

STREET, TORONTO.

McDonald & Maybee
Live Stock Corn mission Salesmen. Westers 
Cattle Mirket, Office US Wellington see,™
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J. A. McDONAGH,
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ing largely confined to the class of 
stock suitable for the production of 
ekport bacon. The series of fall fairs 
which, is nearing completion, has given 
strong evidence of this tendency, in
asmuch as the exhibits of Yorkshires 
and Tamworths far exceeded all other 
breeds, and where Chester Whites were 
shown they were almost Invariably of 
the lengthy, smooth-shouldered, deep
sided kind.

The campaign In the Interest of the 
bacon hog that lias been carried on 
thru farmers’ institutes and other 
meetings conducted by the department 
of agriculture at Ottawa during the 
year, together with the distribution of 
Improved swine of the bacon breeus 
at auction sales last spring, have all 
tended to stir up the farmers to the 
possibilities of the industry. The high 
price of hogs that has prevailed 
during the season has further en
couraged an 1 ncreased production, 
while the bonus paid by the packers 
for animals of superior bacon type, has 
created a lively demand for foundation 
stock of the long, smooth-shouldered, 
thrifty class. In order to assist farm
ers of the province in getting brood 
sows and boars of desirable quality at 
reasonable cost, a generous distribution 
of Yorkshires and Tamworths has been 
arranged to take place within the pro
vince at an early date. To this end, 
auction sales were held at Ormstown, 
Farnham, Waterloo and St. Jerome, 
on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Friday, respectively, of the week com
mencing October 16th. This undertak
ing was carried out by the depart
ment of agriculture at Ottawa, assist
ed b” the department of agriculture 
at Quebec, and pork packing, companies 
of Montreal.

It might be pointed out that the ba
con hog Is the more profitable, not 
alone because it Is more valuable on 
the market, but also because it * 
more cheaply raised. It has been dem
onstrated over and over again that 
the sows of the lengthy, fleshy class 
are the most prolific and best milk
ing mothers and that their offspring 
are economically reared. Large litters 
are the rule, and with fair treatment 
a majority of the offspring are raised. 
Apart from all this, the system of rear
ing bacon hogs, that of pasturing, soil
ing and liberal exercise, affords a 
maximum of thrift and therefore of 
economical gains-

Results at these sale» at Ormstown, 
Farnham, Waterloo and St. Jerome, 
were • only moderately successful as 
regards figures obtained, but eminent
ly successful in that all the sows and 
boars went into breeding pens In the 
province.

At each point from six to eight Tam
worths and from 18 to 20 Yorkshires 

(fibred, comprising about 10 boars 
and 16 sows, ranging In age from about 
five months to one year. At the first 
sale (He prices ranged from $5 to $2\ 

*n average of $16; at Fam- 
ft-om about $8 to $26.26, an aver

age of about $16; at Waterloo, from 
about $8 to $24, an average of $16; at 
St. Jerome the buying was slow, the 
prices running from as low as $4 to 
$24, an average of about $13 per head. 
All the offerings were of good bacon 
type and In good breeding condition. 
In almost every case the buyers were 
farmers who intended to use the ani
mals for breeding purposes, so that 
the object of the department of agri
culture in holding the sales was at
tained, Inasmuch as' it was to intro
duce animals suitable for the produc
tion of hogs for the British bacon 
trade.

The breeders of the Fors ”-e— ill 
recognized breeders of merit in Cana
da. The catalog contains 102 entries. 
Mr. J. B- Spencer of Ottawa, In writ
ing to The World, feels quite satisfied 
with the outcome, and while the prices 

not high,, the benefit to b“ de-
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I. myself, lived there two years, so 
I know something of what I am talk
ing about.

Several of 
boro subscribers have drawn my at
tention to this illustration and I could 
do nothing -more than tell them It 
•was an absolute falsehood 

Tp do justice to Ontario and Mlnden 
In particular, I think you «flight In 
some (future edition ito correct the 
false Impression given toy your paper. 
Surely all our papers should enlighten 
and not mislead. Yours sincerely, 

George B. Johnson, Scar boro- 
Note.—Our esteemed subscriber has 

missed the humor of the picture to 
which he refers. In Pickering Town
ship Mr. William Gibson of Green
wood owns a yoke of oxen which may 
be seen any day at work on hie farm. 
A picture of this unusual sight would 
In ho wise condemn Pickering to the 
backwoods. Likewise the Mlnden out* 
fit was worthy of a picture because of 
its oddity.—FjM.C.

CANADIAN AND V.8. HORSES.

■ wialies to sell any ofIf s farmer 
his stock or Implements» it he l«os 
a pure-bre«l animal to part with,

an, la

Also Rooms 2 and 4 Bsi 
Union Stock Yards 
Censl

luron to.
Junction! Consignments of cattle, i 
sut! hogs are solicited. Careful and per
sonal attention will be given to const** 
menti et stock. Quick sales and prompt 
returns will be made. Uorrrspondenzs 
solicited. Reference, Dominion Bank 
Kstbcrstreet. Branch. Telephone Pr.rl -87. DAvin McDonald, a aw. maxbss.

“It is the authors more than the di
plomats who intake nations love one 
another."—Tennyson.

"Domesticity/Is the tap root which 
the nation to branch wide 

h. The motive and end of the 
•trade and empire Is to guard the In
dependence and privacy of 
—Emerson.

your Wexford and Scar-

hiredwants a

went» the farmer may 
when made known In print, 

satisfied. No man can be 
business "-and farm

ing is a bnslness—unless he lets the 
people knew what he has for sale. 

World, In Its special farm and 
Tuesday and

If he 
fact, any 
have, 
are soon 
successful in

i done.
What a pitiful howl the great trust 

magnates would put up about the 
great «to of the producing messes, in 
withholding bread from a clamoring 
public. Yet they do not live by bread 
alone, and thé same pseudo-moral
ists, are robbing In a Worse way thro 
their exactions for necessary commo
dities.

This un ton of the farmers is the 
result of the circumstances in which 
they are placed. It is a healthy sign 
to see them able to unite, but a re
flection on the times that demand, 
such action.

I hies
tog

en a 
andJ

ti "-
; the homes-’»

MAYBEE. WILSON & HALL
TORONTO

The
live stock Issues on 
Friday, reaches a large number of 

An Insertion In these

“Then up wf my .plowman lad,
And hey my merry plowman!

Of a ’the trades that I do ken 
Commend me to the plowman."

—Burns.

*

. •
Live Stock Commission Dealer»
WESTERN CATTLE MARKET 
AL80 UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO 

JUNCTION.
All kinds of cattle bought sud sole « 

«ou,mission. J
Farmers’ shipments a specialty.
DON’T HKSITATB TO WRITS 08 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAR
KET CONDITIONS, or send name and w« 
trill mail you our weekly market report 

References: Rank of Toronto sad all 1» 
enalli tances. Represented In Wlasipeg hr 
II. A. Mullins, ex-M. P. P. « g

Address communications Western Cattle'. 
Market. Toron!» CcmsDonxlonc» Solicited,

farmers. ....
Issues will bring Mg results. Single 

cent a word, 
ad. and give It *

II $
ill . J: gjlil #1 COMING TO CANADA. .

1. All horses Imported Into the Do
minion of Canada from the United- 
States must toe accompanied by a 
statutory declaration or affidavit 
made by the owner or importer, stat
ing clearly the purpose for which said 
animals are Imported.

2. Such declaration must be pre
senter to the collector of customs 
at the port of entry, who will decide 
whether the animals are entitled to 
entry under these regulations, and 
who will notify the veterinary Inspec
tor of the department of agriculture 
in all cases where the regulations re
quire an inspection to be made.

3. The minimum value for all other 
horses is $50 and duty. A letter to 
the veterinary Inspector general of Ot
tawa would bring you full particulars 
of the regulations. At the time of 
the Canadian Live -Stock Records’ 
Committee meeting a,t Ottawa this 
matter was thoroly discussed, the 
tourden of which, if we remember cor
rectly, . lay around the acceptance of 
the Canadian herd books as necessarv 
qualifications of export. A report of 
this meeting will give the discussion. 
It Is to be hoped that the freest 
tercourse in pure bred animal 
soon be allowed.

Alvin Sanders of The Breeders’ Ga
zette expressed this at the recent Du- 
thie banquet In Toronto and his feel
ings will toe reciprocated toy every 
stock ,breeder.—F.M.C,

insertions for one 
Send along your 
trial.
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GRASMERE
YORKSHIRES

Sheep are still sheep!

Hogs may vary a Utile but—.

The horse Is still at -gjpremlum.

Mhlk cows are tthet&o In Eastern 
Canada.

The ewe -lambs. are being kept by 
almost every farmer.

Have you written your local mem
ber asking him for a rural phone ser
vice to be hastened?

1M few young «owa that 
be bred a* times to suit the

I have a 
can
purchaser. Also a few choice boars 
from the lient strains.

F. M. CHAPMAN, Audley, Ont.

LIGHTEN THE BURDENS.
It is said by some that the good 

- prices that age being received for 
farm products, do not necessarily 
mean any advance to affluence, be
cause the cost of living is so much 
higher. It Is one of the anomalies of 
political economy that when crops are 
good and abundance Is at hand 
prices go up end living is higher. The 
farmer is largely a consumer and as 
such feels keenly the rise In prices, 
and while we believe he Is better off 
every way than he was in the time 
of poor prices, yet the taxes he pays 
on his purchased goods and for hie 
transportation and communication fa
cilities are altogether too high. In the 
manufacturing section of the commun
ity prices, to a certain extent, can be 

. fixed by themselves, but In the farm-» 
era’ vocation, the eternal laws of sup
ply and demand generally deride the 
exchange figures.

It becomes then, of urgent Import
ance to the agriculturist that he seek
to keep down these prices of his con- Andrew Forsyth of Pickering is hev- 
s-umptlve goods.' An industry that lng a sale In November. Watch for 
fattens on the land, because of an un- his ad. In The World, 
natural protective wall, 1» a robber of 
the consumers. The perfect condition 
of-exchange, of barter and sale, would 
exist, If there were no inequalities 
ot^ time, distance, climate or tariff.
Such a Utopia will never be. It Is 
then the duty of the people thru their 
governments to assauge the difficul
ties as they find them, wherein the 
greatest good Is done, with the least 
detriment to the few.

8
To the editor World’s farming de

partment: I wrote to you on the 15th 
Inst, asking you for information thru 
your paper as to how the United 
States custom regulations In regard 
to the shipment of Canadian horses 
Into the United States compared with' 
the Canadian rules and regulations in 
regard to the shipment of United 
States horses into Canada. I nave 
so far seen no reference to my letter 
in your columns. Your paper pro
fesses a great Interest in the live stock 
Industry of this country an4 now that 
you have an opportunity to material
ly assist the same you withhold the 
information asked for by me. Please 
let me have a reply to my letter thru 
your .paper -before Saturday of this 
week and oblige. Your truly.

' Julian Short.

-PUDDY BROS,
; LIMITED.

Wholesafig; Dealers in Live and 
Dressy* Hogs, Beef, Etc.
Offices: 35-37Jarvis St.
L-.... - ""J-..'-—' — :_____ - --------  - — * .r. 5

WILL PARALLEL C.P.R. 3J

Indicated Rente of Hnron and 
Ontario Electric Railway.

The

III Farming Is just as good a business 
as the farmer makes It.

"I must understand my eoU If I 
am going to make the most out of 
It,” writes one ÿoung farmer to The 
World.

LOOK HERB!
Free Press records 

there of the president and 
other officials of the propose! 
and Ontario Electric Railway.

The Sheltourne
You have a farm to let or sell» 

a pig, cow, house or sheep to sell. 
Get a little better price for It hr 
letting people' know you have the 
stall.

The Worm’s farm pages will de 
the trtckL-^u^' everyone la reading g 
and Is Interested In the Farming 
and Live Stock pages.

the visit 
three

j

, Huron
The party have been making exten- 

of the locality. He sat'd Ü’slve surveys 
the road would 'be .built and that sur- 

would soon be at work. 
Flesherton Advance notes that 

visited that place also, and

How do you manage your ewes dur
ing winter? Let us hear from you. of in

is willLondon, Oct. 23, 1906.
Note.—we at* sorry to have not re

ceived Mr. Short's former letter, other
wise a reply would have been made 
sooner.

To print all the rules and regulations 
for both sides would take too much

veyors 
The

the party
says: ... ,.

-The Une a* now proposed would 
run from here to Hope ville, Egerton
and Shelburne, thence to Tottenham -1 *r zx ACRES NEAR AURORA, G 
and on to Toronto. This is the road A O' / stock and grain faros, --

«hnnij nin Its faith 1 fenced and watered, good buildings and that Flesherton shou d P - bnsh, underground stables, 15 acres .<45e
to and assist In every manner po fall wheat; ploughing done. Will be aolrçff 
sible, providing It goes thru. It worn-a ou easT terms; further particulars apply” 
certainly make a strong competitor Box 2(19. Aurora. Out. 
with the C- P. R- ,

•*We are informed that a gang of 
10 or 12 surveyors began operations 
down near Heath cote on Monday and 

working this way, while another 
squad is working at Inglewood. Ac
cording to this it would appear that 
the electric company intends to prac
tically parallel the C. P. R. fçom To- . 
ronto to this point. If this Hhe goes j 
thru It would toe possible to use too 
Niagara power on the south end. and 
Eugenia power at this end.

“There are those who think the G. B.
Power Co. have been simply marking 
time this summer with the above end 
In view and that Owen Sound will 
never be served from Eugenia Falls.”

OH meal will be a good thing to 
have this winter when roods are 
scarce.

*

jFARMS FOR SALE.
The turnips all look as if they 

had rubber necks!

A friend of The World wants ac
tion to toe taken against the adul
terators of bran. Quite timely!

DRIED APPLES.mi 1 insft :
There la Big Demand With Fair 

Prices for Canadian Frnit.i -
BAT, ESTATE BY AUCTIONR, Oct. 31st, at 3 p.m., on lot 30, coa 

B., Scarboro, 8 acres, known ns "tiazeiçeri 
Gardens," with 7-roomed house, drive hou 
and stable; see poster at Clyde Hotel, Kl 
street 'E. Further particulars, apply K, 
Oliphant, Danforth. J. H. Prentice, A«S>^

“There are not so many evaporating 
factories at work In the province as 
two years ago,” says John Fisher of 
Church-street. This will have a ten
dency to send the prices for dried 
apples up. The railway construction 
camps take a great deal of this class 
of goods and they will need them all 
year. Prises are good now, Whole
salers asking 7 1-2 cents per lb., while 
some evaporators are selling out at 6 
1-2 cents to 7 cents. It is likely all 
available stock will be purchased by 
dealers, so as to ensure a supply on 
hand next spring, when almost any 
price could be secured for them.

Factories are paying as high as 40 
cents per hundred for the aÿples now 
at Whitby and Pickering, but the sup
ply is likely to be light owing to the 
good prire of barreled apples.

The! Surely leg of lamb with mint sauce 
Is none too good for the farm table 
oqcasionally.

J; B. Hogate says he expects to have 
his next Clyde filly sale early in De
cember.

pan y was 
board of c 
of $1100 tt 
refused to

ACRES - CHOICE SECTION,«
near Grerfell. Saskatchewan; I ihlbiltlnn

would rent to right man for three jean ]fl " 1 ...
on crop payment. Box 51, World. -, '■ „ ot ™°'

_______________ ' - , 1 The stree
J7XARMB FOR SALE—DON’T KENT. I be compel!
JT Don’t stay on high-priced, crampes cars after
farms. Come to Ynrkton. Saskatchewan, I reported y
where I can sell you deep soil farms on ■ foe .fates (
crop payments, near railways, towns, esse ■ c ■ 
markets, farmers’ telephones, graded roads, 
prosperous settlement. Write James Arm
strong, 4 East Hlchmond-street, Toronto.

are■
>

Congress Meeting inx Topeka, 
Kansas, This Week With This 

Object in' View.

tloneer.
1were o

with
hamLook over our farm and stock ade. 

and then write them for prices. It 
will pay you. '■

«
{•

The Farmers' Educational sad Co
operative Union of America, is the 
name of the new organization that Is 
doing -things in the State of Kansas.
Formed in a barn In Ratos County,
Texas, on a November night in 1902, 
with ten charter ifiembers, The union 
now has a membership of $56,000 to 
over a score of states that rekbb. from 
Oregon to Virginia. Its growth has 
■been so sudden and so quiet tnat 
few people are aware of the magni
tude and scope of thé organization.
Except a few muttering» of corners and 
combines to raise wheat prices; that 
have occasionally been In the press, 
nothing has 'been heard of the move
ment.

But it Is a doing. Last Monday was prize mare of any age on the grounds, 
the opening of a congress at Topeka. an<* is from the justly celebrated old 
Kan., whereat some 1600 delegates McQueen of Cairnbrogle. 
ware assembled. The object is to com- Davidson secured prizes on all their 
plete ways and means to secure don- animals entered at Toronto and Mark- 
trol of the wheat producing regions, bam, most of them being red tickets, 
so ¥ to set their prices on the out- The form of the mare is not shown 
put. They will endeavor to secure the J"In this cut, but her wide forc
ent Ire United States wheat crop and w h ïh '
hold it to co-operative elevators until- sntlsfartorv -mrirc cnn toc «wreeti disposition, Intelligence and endurance 

-reC 80 necessary to a draught animal. Herupon. The cornering process is well d shou]<jerg arms, back, and feet, 
under way so far as preliminaries are vomplete the style for this ^del brood 
concerned and ft Is .part of the pro- mare. Such foals as this one are hard 
gram of this congress to bring mat- to pick Up In the country and there is 
te£? to a conclusion. an astonishing dearth of good draught

The co-operative elevator plan is be- colts for sale by, or lp possession, of tto 
tog pushed rapidly, says the special local farmers, 
correspondent to The Louisville Her
ald.

William Elllcott of the Brock
Road was In the city this week with 
a light load of hogs and oats and took 
hack $100. That looks right for farm-

Caa1 ;1 The case of the new tin-plate In
dustry at Morrisburg 

to point. Here Is a plant that ex
pects to manufacture the leading con
sumptive goods of the dairy and fruit 
farmer. Tto cans are used largely 
now by the farmers as a necessary 
part of their going equipment. Even 
Prince Edward County alone

Cjty Rell 
apprised ofl 
tion. An B 
age, Is the 
to a you ri 
and two nj 
to the norti 
tola return 
way ticket 
ed. Hie ew 
tation to fil

seems to be one IF FARMERS WERE BUSINESS MEN?
ing. -

1 A I VY BUYS 25 AGRES, ÜX- 
JL rdev z f, bridge. Good house, bam;, 
suitable for j&rdeuer: 2 miles from town, 
Robert Palmer, Uxbridge.

There Is no telling to what tremend
ous heights of prosperity ' Canadian 
farmers might rise If they would more 
generally apply the careful business 
economy that Is required to make a 
marked success in other lines of in
dustry.

The head of a manufacturing con
cern keeps his eyes open to prevent 
waste. There must be no extrava
gance in labor, In time, to fuel. In 
machinery. He looks for the mini
mum cost and the maxlnÿum profit. CLYDE STALLIONS AND FILLIBStl 
It is a matter of business and he man
ages It strictly along business prin
ciples. How many farmers manage 
their farms along business principles?
Too few hereabouts. And yet fanning 
is as much the farmers business as 
manufacturing Is the business of the 
other. If the manufacturer trusted to 
luck, allowed his machinery to He out 
of doors and rust, worked only when 
lie felt like it and permitted his em
ployes to work only when they felt 
like it, failed to keep books and figure 
everything on a dollars-and-cents 
'basis he would soon find himself a 
bankrupt. fl RASMERE YORKSHIRES FOR SALK.

The owner of the average farm is so AY Fine lmeon-Ured pigs from prl** 
secure In his living that there Is not ; strains; sows bred to suit purchaser; boa* 
that keen Incentive for vigilant care ‘TbCrnan ^dFev"
regarding the matter of eliminating ld F' M’ C * ’ *adley- '
waste of time and materials in Ms 
business that Is required In other oc
cupations. But the application Of bet
ter business methods on the farm, 
the keeping of accounts to know the 
comparative value of various crops, 
and the cost of labor for production 
would be a means of considerably In
creasing the revenues of every farm
er.—Exchange.

Prof. Cummings of the agrricultural 
college of Nova Scotia recently pur
chased 50 rams and sold them to Nova 
Scotia farmers for what they would 
bring, the province standing the loss. 
The sales were a success and more 
were wanted.

- i THE MARE! AND FOAL.
FARM TO RENT.i The accompanying cut on this page 

a photo taken onwas made from 
the Markham fair grounds this year.

They are the property of Geo. David
son and Sons of Cherrywood, Picker- 
in- Township. The foal is the first

ACRES OF LAND IN GOOD 
_ cultivation; good home; barn, 

water, handy to schools, postofflee sod 
church In Pickering Township. Frank Till 
Smith, Audley.

1001 con
sumes èvejytwo million cams per year.

Why, then, must these farmers be 
bled, to set up am unborn exotic in
dustry to Canada?

! Mr.Why does The American Sheep Grow
er say that Nova Scotia a “little 
back to the woods?” A trip down 
there will teach our American con
temporary a few things. People have 
to go to the vicinity of James Bay- 
now to take to the tall timbers.

The civic1 
lng a value 
Phall, head 
ment, who 
vein ber te 
branch of 
Company.

A permit 
erection by 
A factory oi 
Will be $5»

If the govern
ment allows a duty to be placed on 
tin plate, so as to favor this plant, 
let the factory be built near the coal 
and iron mines, where the chances 
are that the farmers would to 
end get a cheaper article despite the 
duty, and the Canadian trade be help
ed as well- But the-locetion proposed 
seems the part of foolishness. Surely 
this will not lighten «the burdens on 
the farm.

*
rived bv the breeders of Quebec Is In
estimable. Dr. J. G. Rutherford, the 
live stock commissioner, is to be com- 
pllmenteii on the wisdom of the move;

■ MITH AND RICHARDSON OF COL 
some fine snaps Insr Messrs umbuajare offering 

Clydesdale fillies and stallions. Phone la 
house. Call, phone or write them to Col
umbus. Out.

.

Come out to the fruit, flower, honey 
and vegetable show in Mttssey Hall, 
Toronto, on Nov. 6—10. The Black 
Dyke Band will do you good also. 
E very- 
must

Are you wanting work on a farm 
for the winter, young man? Answer 
that ad on this page for one.

roads lead to Shepherdsvllle, 
where the blue hills are redolent with 
clover bloom and the bees are feeding 
on honey-dew, and the tinkle of sheep 
bells and bleating of lambs make mel
ody soft and sweet enough for the 
garden of the gods,” Is the paradisaic 
vision one of our exchanges sees.

Toronto Is no mean cattle market 
when nearly 300 cars of live stock come 
into its markets In one week.

the
I AN» I BUT TENT MY FAITHER’S 

FLOCKS.
In summer time the wee lambs broose,

The k>eb lies blue In shadow.
An' little breezes tell thy name 

To n’ the ferny meadow.

Whan mlther left me., pair lone lad. .
An' a’ the warl was dreamy.

Sae kind thou cam’st to comfort me,
YY1' bine eyes, soft an" cheery.

It Is no wise to love sae weel.
An- thou sae grave an" tender.

But whan thy blue eyes pitied me 
’Twns a" ane holy splendor !

An" I bnt tent thy fnlther’s flocks,
Anld Angus Donald's lafldle,

Sae meanly clad the bitter wind 
SweepfQhru my scanty plaidle.

I maun's weel try to gain a star 
As thy sweet lips, my dearie,

I maun’s weel try to clasp the cross 
Of gold on Kirk o' Mary.

—Garnet Noel Wiley. In The Bohemian.

SHROPSHIRE EWES FOR SALE.farmer In our nearby townships 
be there. FUNERvJ

The funeij 
llam T. JenJ 
ed at the fd 
cent-etreet, ] 

'by Rev. Dr. 
mains will 
polls by lard 
Canadian a 
and the CM

The be real 
toany sy.mpj 
tant friends] 
x-hom the Id 
transactions] 
floral tributd 
ecteem in wfl 
Among tha 
Wreaths fro] 
Fe wer Co., ] 
Railway CoJ 
Engineers, 1 
Club. ]

The pall-H 
as follow^: 1 
Macrae, cud 
fellatt, Judd 
Mr. Gilbert] 
wm. Gibson]

OME FINE SHROPSHIRE EWES 
for sale nt reasonable prices. Write 

I for particulars. John Miller, Brougham, 
(Tblstlehn’).
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- »- YOKKSHIRE PIGS.r? "AllThat we have pu 
absolutely essential 
They can assist the movement of pur
er goods by demanding 'them and- 
paying good prices.

It looks as If feeding cattle would 
bring good prices this» winter. Feed 
is In many parts so sS.t*e that fewer 
cattle will be fed than u«u^]. Besides 
the poor prices of last yêaît-' led many 
to quit feeding.

The packers may say that" we have 
lost a great deal of tour English trade 
in bacon, because we had not the 

> > goods- In this the packers must 
shoulder as muoh blame as the far
mer. !..

The prospects for a paying winter 
for the butter maker are good. Good 
butter is scarce and stocks are low.

Not as many men ere to farm sales 
formerly did. Those who do go, 

Hrgo to buy.

A The mar. who can make up his mind 
W quickly, and make It up right Is not 
P. at the tail of the race.

V .So Aylesworth says we do not want 
two-cent railway fares! The farmers 
are doing the thinking now.

The world owes.no man a living who 
does not work for It.

ON THE MOUNTAIN TOP.

■ [Witot motive power is It, If It to not

& bred stuffs Is 
our farmers.

Jfc.
WORKMEN MAKE CAPTURE

OF STORES QF AMMUNITION
f •
Vf During the first ten days of Sep

tember this year 46 charters for su<* 
elevators were Issued In South Da
kota, and Minnesota already has 127 
of them In operation, while Kansas 
and Nebraska have 100 each. Okla
homa comes to the front with 80, and 
others are under course of construc
tion In several states.

The union is particularly strong to 
the south, the State of Georgia alone 
having 90.000 -members, 
farmer, while not vitally interested In 
the wheat crop, Is quite willing to co
operate with his wheat-growing neigh
bor of the north and west, by way of 
reciprocation for favors extended In 
the recently won ‘battle for an In
crease In the price o(><x>tton.

GEESE FOR SALE.Tashkent, Asiatic Russia, Oct. 26.—A 
detachment of gendarmes who OULOUSE GEESE FOR SALE; IA*« 

_ year's biros, at $2 each, prated al 
Pickering. X. J. Chapman, Audley.

yester
day seized a shipment of 238 revolvers 
and 18,000 cort.rldges destined for the 
revolutionists, were later attacked and 
defeated by an armed party of work
men, who carried off the greater part 
of the revolvers and 8000 cartridges. |

T
Colorado is fighting shy of lamb 

feeding this year. Their pea fed lots 
were a serious competition last year 
to the northwest. The removal of this 
danger this year will balance, pro
bably somewhat, the high prices going 
Into some feed lota

■ RAMS FOR SALE.
h

ZT OOD OXFORD-DOWN RAMS F08 
VJT sale; these are ,go«d ssrowthv lamb* 
from flrst-c-tas* utoPk. Wfiltnm Weetuef, 
Audley, Ma [fie Dale Farm.

! it
The southern SCHOOL TEACHERS CAN HELP»

vximam
. • :

*f One duty of the teacher of agricul
ture in the public schools more than 
any other should be to give the pupil 
an understanding of the great advan
tage's of scientific farming In the mat
ter of money making as compared 
with a majority of the occupations of 
city life

Mliny a country boy on the farm 
has a longing for the life of a clerk, 
an engineer, a fireman, or even a 
brake-man on a railroad train. Life 
on the farm has become commonplace 
and tedious because the farm hoy has 
conre to regard his work as one to 
which the returns In money are about 
the lowest and t-he society pleasures 
-the fewest of any 
knows anything about.

How sadly wrong this view of the 
case the farmer boy Is tc discover 

l'®n h.e ■eaves the comforts of the 
good ole farm home and takes 
other line * 
the city.

Aside from teaching the methods of
- S’ toeTee U^tUre and ^ avan

tages, the teacher should

T:
sympathy wlftT his work and enthuse, 
the youth with the absolutely trow, 
ful view that a 100-acre farm, condueV 
ed with the skill and business taagj 
that wfli be required for any young 
man to succeed In commercial life or 
with the skill that will be requlrt* 
to become a good locomotive engtotefi • 
may be made to pay returns double 
the salaries paid for such work Ms 
day, and thé owner or manager of 
such a faim be master of his own j 
time and labor—Exchange.

VWhen farmers get together at din
ner. how they like to talk of remin
iscences of sea and la-nd? Have a 
dinner at the Clyde and -hear them.

Nr
.
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THE BEAN CROP.Sugar beets are not so big a yield 
this year as last, says Mr. McGowan. 
M.L.A., of Ellesmere.

r i ,s
Prices Keep Firm and the Yield 

Haa Been Fairly Good. I
Write The World for any question 

of farm- Importance that may be 
bothering you. Any Information' In 
gasoline engines In use, wlmimlli pow
er and cattle feeding will be of In
terest.

mm
PHJohn Fisher of Church-street, Toron

to, says that the export trade to beans, 
Is probably not quite so strong as It 
was • last year. But the home demand 
is better, and since much was market
ed early in the season at good prices, 
the market now is becoming quite firm 
In tone- The quality Is good, altho the 
rains at the harvest time discolored 
them some. The yield has been about I 
15 bushels per acre to some parts and] 
from 16 to 18 bushels In other sections. ' 
New York shows a firm market in 
beans, which will have a steadying 
effect on prices here also.

-ft
A

r

'
=US DRIED APPLES- , A occupation heTHE WORLD'S FARM CALENDAR.

Fruit Flower and Honey Show, 
Toronto ....

East York Plowing Match, at
Aglncourt,.................

Horse Show, Halifax 
Forsyth’s sale shorthorns and 

milk «sows. Pickering 
Guelph Wlhter Fair..

‘
r

When drying early and fall apple* 
aure to dip In salt water Immediately aft* 
prellng and quartering, then drain and safe, 
quickly on a rack over a stove. By tan 
means nice, bright dried apples tan be pre 
dnred, which will sell _ readily at hi*0** 1
prices.

It Is a very great nlty that *o many Wt 
plea are wasted yearly in Ontario ,wwE|1 I

A, if 5-.......... Nov. 5-10
; . :! . — up seme

of work making his home in.... Nov. 7. 
Nov. 15-16. ?iII many

wasted yeaTly in Ontario ,w 
could be turned into good money witik

iti .. Nov. 20. 
Dec. 7-14. THREE WHITE-FACED WINNERS FROM PICKERING.'

‘be la full little effort.
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COBALT--Silver Queen to Ship Four Cars of High-Grade Ore This Month-COBALT
emits Mfeiaalf n.nwTED

CAPITAL $500,000.
Stock in this Cobalt company to recommended by us at to-day’s price, 11.50 per 

share. Will be higher this week. Get In at the Start and make meney. 1^ will 
mere quickly. Out-of-town investors better wire orders.

SMILEY & STANLEY, Soli Canadian Agents

NV

I

ARM.
oronto,

neSM." sï»S163-184 
• rente, P I wWould Help Cobalt Camp If Fre

quent and Accurate State
ments Were Made.

Chief Thompson’s Recommenda
tion-Controllers Talk Oft 
' Street Railway Matters.

Will Cut Loose From the Influence 
of the Other Stock 

Markets.

rdwood ; 15 acres 
at; excellent con
og pens, driving 
very rich, 
ickstock, esquire.
Village of New- 

Hailway Station,

district north of

: CobaltToronto, and Cobalt, furnishes the follow
ing quotations yesterday of Cobalt stocks:

Asked. Bid.î
Abltlbl and Cobait.........
Bufialo 
Poster ...
OKptn ....
Hudson Bay Extended.
McitirleykDar." Savage V. 
Niplsslng ..,
Bed Rock ..
Rothschild 
Silver Bar ..
Sl yer Leaf 
Silver Queen
T A Hudson Bay ...........
Trethewey .
University .,

.. .65
.. 2.03

45 I2x0 Headquarters for Mining and industrial Stocks.2.85 2.80
I85 iJ. '\ 5.005.25Hon. Frank Ooohrane wee eeen byPreliminary work is soon to bo bo

ot clearing a site 
central fire station on

_ World Offlce.
Thursday Evening, Oct. 26.

Speculation and Investment in the min
ing' shares was not quite so active to-day. 
Sympathy with the slump in the New 
York and Canadian stock markets contri
buted to this end, but had no further In
fluence. Prices were firm, but without 
any noteworthy advance. Niplsslng con
tinued Its extraordinary rise and touched 
28 on the New York curb before profit tak
ing brought a reaction, 
far as the local exchanges are concerned 
Is still concentrated lu Poster, Silver 
Queen, Buffalo, McKinley and University. 
These issues closed at about unchanged 
prices from yesterday, but most of today’s 
tales were made at small advances. The 
market as a whole Is in a waiting atti
tude, by reason of rumors of numerous 
amalgamations. The results of the recent 
shipments of Poster and Silver Queen are 
also being anxiously awaited. Gossip la 
still very free that Silver Queen will pay 
a dividend out of present shipments and 
the officers of this company will not deny 
that this action Is not probable. LojuI 
traders expect that the Cobalts will break 
away from the Influence Of the other mar
kets, and that fluctuations will Ignore the 
movements in general securities when this 
occurs. ■ -1 :

(Established 1895)
UNIVERSITY 
McKINLEY-DARRAGH 
DOM. PERMANENT 

AMALGAMATED COBALT

Buy now in Peterson Lake 
Silver Cobalt Mining Com
pany. One of the largest and 
best properties in the camp. 
Practically surrounded by the 
great shipping mines of the 
Nipissing Mining Company.

Send at once for circular 
and all information.

06.00 
3.28 

... 27.00 
••• -00
Y.Ï •-3Ô

The World with respect to the sug
gested weekly report of ores shipped 
from cobalt. Mr. Cochrane had an 
open mind on the matter, arid was 
quite willing to do anything that could 
be shown to be in the public interest. 
It was pointed out that facts, good, 
solid, substantial, well-authenticated 
«fid new-laid facts were always of the 
first importance. With the rumors 
and bruit of an approaching boom :n 
Cobalt nothing was more desirable 
than to get first-hand and authorita
tive information of every description 
ament the situation.

Mr. Cochrane admitted the force of 
this and recollected that the shipments 
'of months ago were often made to do 
duty over and over again. A regu
larly published table of figures would 
indicate the actual results, and the 
public could then judge for itself.

With regard to the proposal to have 
the weekly report of the ore shipments 
made over the T. & N. O. Railway 
given to the press, Mr. Cochrane had 
no objection at all, and moreover said 
he would support the idea if it came 
before the government. He thought 
the first move should come from the 
railway commission.

The British Columbia mines make 
weekly returns, which embrace the 
output and " thè receipts at the various 
smelters. The following gives an idea 
of the table showing the return of 
two weeks ago and the year to date 
In detail, which Is carried out in all 
the British Columbia camps. A simi
lar return Is desired from Cobalt:

> —Boundary Shipment- 
Week 

.13,669

FOSTER 
BUFFALO 
C. 6. F- S.

WHITE BEAR 
SILVER QUEEN 
SILVER LEAF 

TRETHEWEY 
DO TOU WISH TO BUT OR SELL ANY OF THESE ? 

GRCVILLC 4 CO., Limited, Members standard Stock and^Mihint Exchange, 63 Yongs

ail»gnh, in the way 
for the new
the north side of Adelatde-street, Just 
west of Yofk-street. Chief Thompson 
asked the board of control yesterday 
to expend" a sufficiently large sum on 
the building to make its appearance 

The site cost $67,600, and 
MO 900 to erect a. new one was not suf
ficient The city solicitor wrote that 
tnere was nothing to prevent the city 
selling the Bay-street fire station pro
perty, but the board agreed that the 
land would Increase in value, and that 
It had better be retained. A hose 
wagon may be kept there.

The street railway will not consent 
to pay mileage on a line of tracks 
from Bathurst-street thru the garri
son common unless the city will pro
vide a concrete foundation, in which 
event the company would pay the foil 
for six months of the year, so the 
city solicitor advised. The powers of 
the city with respect to laying such 
foundations only apply to streets. IV 
was decided to talk the matter over 
further with the company.

"The present system of cars stopping 
at one corner and not at another to 
ridiculous. ”■ declared Mayor Coats- 
worth, anent the application of the 
city solicitor for permission to retain 
English counsel to defend the city 
in the appeal to be made by the street 
railway to the privy council next 
month to 'have reversed the decision 
of the oqurt of appeal allowing the 
city. to prescribe, the points at which 
the cars must stop.

The mayor declared that notices 
should be posted on all the corners 
where the cars did not stop to prevent 
citizens being- fooled as at present.

The toard agreed to engage the 
counsel.

Safeguarding the
Park commissioner Chambers wants 

the erection in the exhibition grounds 
of a watch tower, from which the two 
night watchmen, who started on duty 

™yast night, could alternately post them
selves and get a birdseye view of the 
entire grounds. He also favors hav
ing a fire alarm system installed con
necting from the tower to hip house 
and the fire department.

At. Odd a With Police Board.
X conflict has" arisen between the 

board of control and the police com
missioners as to which body should 
deal with the petitions of residents 
against the location of laundries In 
their midst. The controllers have 
been handing over these communica
tions to the commissioners, and they 
haye beep pom.lng back with the regu
larity of homing pigeons. Matters 
came to a head yesterday when an
other petition was returned, and some 
biting remarks were made by the 
mayor and con 

The Hamllto 
pkny was successful in getting the 
board of control to pass an account 
of $1100 that the city treasurer had 
refused to pay. It arose from the 
substitution by the company of iron 
for wood girders in work on the ex
hibition buildings-

Not Nominated In the Bond.
The street railway company cannot 

be compelled to stop running open 
cars after Oct. 1, so the city solicitor 
reported yesterday. The agreement, 
he states, does not so specify.

Case of Wife Deserter.
City Relief Officer Taylor has been 

apprised of a sad case of wife deser
tion. An English woman. 21 years of 
age, la the victim. She was married 
to a young Englishman last June, 
and two months afterwards he went 
to the northwest as a harvester. On 
■Is return recently he bought a rail
way ticket for New York and decamp
ed. His wife is asklns for transpor
tation to friends inl|ji||

Mr. McPhall Will Go.
The civic works department is los

ing a valuably official Tn W. M. Mac- 
rhail, head of the roadways depart
ment, who leaves at the end of No
cher to manage the Winnipeg .. 
branch of the Warren Bituminous 
Company.

A permit has been issued for the 
erection by the Booth Copper Go. of 
a factory on Sumach-street. The cost 
will be $5000.

20.00
.45WELLINGTON 

, TORONTO.
.20

i-Mf.17 .18
1.43 1.38

100.00
• • » • » ••**••* 7.75• * ' ;«. 15.50Maybee 7.25

14.75
creditable.

.saleiinea, Western 
Wedlngtoa-avnineb 

[2 and « Bx :ea**e 
k Yards, Toroatn 
’■* of cattle, sheep 

Careful and per- 
glveu to ffiuln.

1 sales and prompt
r. Correspondence 

Dominion Bank, 
tri-phone Pr.rk 787.

AW, MAYBBM.

Standard Steele and Mining Ex
change.The demand ns

Asked. BlL 
... IllCrown Bank ....

Standard Lean ................ . 80
Coloulal Invest. A L...........8-20 7.75
Dominion Permanent .1... 83 
Trust & Guarantee ........
Bio Janeiro 6 p.c. bds.....

do. stock ........ .. .....
Canadian OH *•*..» .......
National Portland Cement..
Con. Mining A Smelting.. 145
Rambler Cariboo ................  36 |> 28
Granby Smelter .........  14
c. g. f. s. ...........
White Bear (non assessable). 10*4
North Star ........
Monte Crlsto ...
Giant ................
Novelty ...............
California 
Virginia ............
Cariboo McKinney ......... 8
Inter. Coal A Coke a..........
Diamond Vale ......................
Manhattan Nevada ........
California Monarch Oil !... 32 

Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated............................1.00
Buffalo............... .
Foster ................
Gordon ........... ....
Hudson !Bay . ».............
McKinley Dar., Savage
Mcntreal ..........
Ontario ............
Peterson lake .
Red Rock ..........
Rothschilds .. .
Silver Leaf .....
Sliver Bar ........
Silver City .....
Silver Queen ...
Trethewey ..........
University ....

j. Curry Company,«•»
45

•7475 ----- LIMITED------40 80
00
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IKBF v%
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Stock* bought and sold. Aik for oar 

daily market letter, issued free.

GORMALYp TILT 8 CO.
361-2 King St. C.. Toronto. Phene M 1843
mbers SrltndadS took and Mining Exchangee M.

Mining Slocks Are Profitable2
2tight and aoi« ,a

, specialty:
[ TO WEITB Oil 
MATION OF MAR. 
send name, and we 

My market report 
Toronto and all so
led In Wimp»- hy

tens Western Cattle 
knon.l-nc» Solicited.

1
5%

ti Investments only when the selections are properly made.
Money sunk in a bad mine is lost, but ia a good ene will return 

handsome profits.
Expert advice on any Canadian Mining 
Correspondents In every mining camp in Canada. Special representa

tive in Cobalt. Private coqimunicatipn with all financial experts in New 
York.

Foster to Ship Another Oar.
The returns from the first car of ore 

shipped from the Footer mine ere expect
ed to be announced by the end of this 
week. Another car has been ordered for
ward and to now being loaded for ship
ment.

«
. 06 55

25 18
. 30

GATES Stock—Fee $2.

2.06 1:95%
.............2.81% 2.80 Cobalt

Stocks
Another Amalgamation,

Syndicating of the Cobalt properties is 
proceeding, but the announcements ere 
not being made public. To-day it was 
run ored on good authority that Clear Lake, 
Hudson Bay, extended, and-Clear Lake 
syndicate were to be amalgamated as the 
Cleveland Cobalt, 
are understood to be heavily Interested lit 
the properties and the stock IS In demand 
In that city.

21 We make a specialty of preparing reports and prospectuses. Accurate 
Information furnished upon any mining property or stock. News Supplied 
from any Canadian camp by confidential letter.

Information furnished upon mining laws. Details of company promo
tion explained. Correspondence solicited. Wire or write to

BROS. .... 1.03 83
. 3.23 2.80Year

661,777
114,878
78,282
33,692
16,537
11,994

6,382

... 36Granby .. .....
Brooklyn...........
Mother Lode ..
Sunset ., ..........
Rawhide .... ..
Emma ...............
Snowshoe..........
Mountain Rose 
Providence ... 
Strathmore ... 
Other mines ..

402,706 ... 80 
59

... 25
1rs In Live and 
leef, Etc.

. 1,800 «Cleveland capitalists767 Canadian Mining News DepotCOBALT, ONT., CAN. I
’iô%792 1.877 Jarvis St. 254 .... 26 15

J. MULOCK JACKSON, Secretary,
83 Yonge-street, Toronto;

80745 1
1.88 IF YOU WANT TO BUY 

OR SELL
100 2,1021ERE! White Bear Promising,

Supt. Demuth of the White Bear Mine, 
Roselund, reports to the managers at To- 
rroto as follows: “That on the 1000-foot 
level he has cross-cut the vein for 25 feet 
and Is still In ore.” Ibis to at a depth of 
1000 fret below the surface.

6.90. 121 1,281 ..... 15

White Bear—2600 at 9%, 700 at 0%. 
Buffalo—100 at 200,
Foster—100 at 2.81.
Silver Queen—100 at 1.40 100 at 1.89, 

100 at 1.30, 100 at 1.38%, 100 at 7.38%. 
University—20, 20 at 14.
Silver Leaf—1000 at 17.

1460 120ki to let or sell, 
or sheep to Mil.
price for it Ur 

w you have the

7,327

Cobalt Slocks STOCKS WANTEDTotal 21,384 936,362

?HONESTY WINS A FORTUNE." Write or wire ua.
Also some choice Coleman pro

perties for sale at clese prices.

m pages will do 
ryone ia rend In* 
in the Farming 
Ses.
^WWVWWVXAV
m SALE.

The Green-Meehan Mine.
It Is now authoritatively stated that B. 

R. Mickey and associates are the pur
chases of the Green-Meehan Mine, two 
miles north of .Cobalt, for $250,000. This 
property Is said to be exceedingly promis
ing, no lew than $30,000 having been, taken 
out In three days by the pick and shovel.

Secret of Rich Mine Imparted After 
Twenty Yearn’ Silence. 10,000 WHITE BEARUnlisted Securities, Limited.

Unlisted Securities, Limited, Confedera
tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on Toronto 
Stock Exchange :

J. Gurry Go., (Assessable or non-assessable.)
Alse, 1000 is 5000 shares el Isllewlng : Cariboo-McKInney, Diamond Vale Coal. 
International Coal, Can. Cold Fields Syndicate, Oullefo, Foster, NcKisley-tarragh- 
lavage, Hudson Bay. Red Rock.

Fort Frances, Oct, 26.—F. Beattie of 
Bay City, Mich., to now the part own
er of one of the richest mines in the 
Rainy River district. They carry high 
values In gold", silver and copper.

The secret of this mine was kept 
for more than 20. years by Ben Atmos, 
an old half-breed trapper, who heard 
of It from his Indian relatives. Por 
years he has sought a man whom he 
considered sufficiently honest to share 
his secret.

Because of Beattie’s prompt weekly 
payment of his men employed in the 
Argentine mine, Almos concluded he 
was the man to whom the secret 
might safely be Imparted. He did so 
with the understanding that he, Al
mos, was to have one-half of the earn
ings.

-LIMITED-
Manning Arcade - - TorontoIAR AURORA. GOOD 

p grain tarin, well 
I gcod buildings and 
tables, 15 acres ol 
done. Will be sold, 
particulars apply <*

Asked. ma.
.18 - .17%

. 1.40 1.39%
.. .24% .16
.. 3.25 3.00

Will Be Listed on Exchange.
The stock of the .Nipissing mines Is ulti

mately tb._ be listed on several exchanges, 
nnong them being the Toronto Stock Ex
change. An early application, It to stated, 
will be made for the stock to be bailed at 
the Boston Exchange.

Silver Leaf ■ .,
Silver Queen ...» ......
Rothschild •* J., - , »v - »v
McKinley-Darragh 
Silver Bar ...
Buffalo ........
Niplsslng ....
Red Rock ...
Foster ..........
Kerr Lake ..
University ...
Trethewey ..
Hudson Bay

Quels Lowest Pries Qslck Sale.

Watts Mines” Limited
SIND FOR PROSPECTUS OF THIS . 
SHIPPING COBALT PROPERTY.

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE COMPANY
481 Broad vie w, Toronto, Ont. Nerth 4718

<« j f

FOX & ROSS,.47• vr-
. :2.05 200
■26.50 28.25 STOCK BROKERSBY AUCTION—OR 

;p.m., on lot SO. con. 
known as “Hnxeiqeiu 
ted house, drive house 
at Clyde Hotel, King- 
larticulars, apply K, 
I. H. Prentlee, Auc-

.60 OOn..
2.79ltroCera. 

ii Bi
Telephoaes Main 739>739I, connecting all departments.

We buy and tell all other Miaing and Industrial 
Securities. Write or phone tor reliable iatofmation. 

WIRE ORDERS AT OUR EXPENSE.

Four Cars Shipped In a Month.
Capt. Leyeon, superintendent at the Sil

ver Queen, to a hustler. He has under
taken to develop this property In the quick
est order and seems' to be filling the con
tract. On receipt of a wire Wednesday, 
stating that two ears had been shipped, 
F. L, Culver, general manager of the com, 
pany, thought It might be possible to get 
another

... 2.81 

...100.00 

.. 15.25 

... 7.50 

...110.00
Union Stock Yards.......... 96.00
Crown Bank . .111.00
Dominion Permanent ... 81.00 
Carter Crime preferred.. 87.00 
Carter Grume common 
Colonial Inv. A Loan.
Sun A Hastings .:'
Canadian Oil ......
Raven Lake Cement 
National Portland Cement 63.00 

. 45,00 

. 22,00

*• Established 1883.
Membeis Standard Stock Exchange, 

Toronto.
ridge Works Com-

14.25

Cobalt Stock
Bought and Sold.

7*. 2.1 v.yu.uu
*• ••

CHOICE SECTION., 
r fell, Saskatchewan; 
[nan for three years 
k 51, World.

82.00
24.00
saw

75.00
car out this month. The two 

following despatches speak for themselvèS:
Toronto, Oct. 24, 1906. 

George D. Leyson, Supt. Cobalt Silvet 
Queen, Cobalt, Ont. :

Can you ship another ear this month t 
F. L. Culver. 

Cobalt, Out,, Oct. 24 19C8. 
General Manage? Cobalt Sil

ver Queen, Toronto:
Will have enr out by the first. _

George D. Leyson.
If the superintendent's arrangements 

work ont this will make practically four 
cars of high grade ore shipped from the 
Silver Qneen this month, the receipts for 
which will provide a very handsome dHl- 
dtnd to shareholders and still/leave a 
gcod surplus for working capital.

: S

. 90.00 

. 40.00

A. E. OSLER S CO
43 Victoria St., - Toronto.

v~i

COBALT• «
Must Record the Claim,

Justice Anglin has issued a manda
mus ordering George T. Smith, min
ing recorder for Temtokaming division, 
to record the application of John A. 
Munroe of Halleybury for the west 
'half of the southwest quarter of the 
north half of lot 1, concession 3, Cole
man Township. Munroe’s application 
was made on Aug. 6, 1906, but the 
mining recorder stated that there was 
already an application for the claim 
from one Ganz, and he refused to deal 
with Munroe till the previous appli
cation was wiped off.

A similar order of mandamus waa 
made on behalf of John Mackey, in 
connection with a neighboring lot.

WHAT BECAME OF KELLY.

When anyone happens to ask, 
What has become of Kelly?" say that 

W. J. Kelly, formerly city salesman for 
the Cosgrave Brewing Company, is now 
conducting his own retail liquor store 
at 749 West Queen-street, and appre
ciates his friends' thoughtfulness. Add 
that a telephone order to Park 2286 will 
be .filled with promptness and satisfac
tion to any part of the city, from a 
large assorted stock of ales, wines and 
liquors. Phone your order now for your 
week-end supply:

LE—DON’T KENT, 
high-priced, cramped 
liton. 8nsfcatedewnn, 
deep soil farms on 

piliways. towns, rasa 
phones, graded roads. 

Write James Arm- 
Ind-street, Toronto.

59.W ,
7Trusts & Guarantee . 

Agnew Anto Mailer. . 
Inter, Coal A Coke .. 
Diamond Vale Coal ..

Answer at once. DAY, FERGUSON & DAY".M.60F. L. Culver, Barrister». Solicitor» and Notaries Public. .24% .IV ’m
I Advised my Clients to Buy

Buffale..................
Foster................
T. & Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake.
Nipissing,.
University.
Trethewby,

Hudson Bay Extended..

I have never advised the purchase ef aey Cobalt stock that has not after
wards materially advanced in value. This to a flat-footed statement to 
which I attach no exception, and which is, I think, due to the fact that

At Later Sold At 
I LUO $ 2.10Toronto. Cobalt and Haileybury.

Expert Mining Engineer sad Provincial Land
Valuable Graphite Find,

Montreal, "'Oct. 24.—A large deposit 
of graphite has been- discovered be
tween La belle and Nomdnlngue, a few 
miles from Label le. It is worth $150 
a ton on the surface. It to not 100/ 
miles from Montreal".

C;.80 3.00!5 ACRES, UX- 
Good house, barnD 

2 miles from town.
Surveyor In connection. 1.80 110.00 

100.00 
27.00 l*~ 
15.00 
8.00

.. 50.00 

.. 6.00 
10.00COBALTS Silver Queen, 

Silver Leaf,
Silver Bar, 

McKinley-Darralh-Savase—Bsffalo—Hudaon Bay 
—Silver B»r—Red Rock and all other active stocks 
bought and »ol4. ■ •
Headquarters for right prices and prompt 

service.
Investment Exchange Company

491 Bread view, Toreeto. Phene N. 4718

B.e.

vsrRENT. 6.50 asAnd just lately:LAND IN GOOD 
good home; barn, 

lois, rostofflre and 
"nwnshlp. Frank T.

Satisfies The Brokers,
A party of New York brokers pass

ed thru the city In the private car 
Colonial on their, return from Cobalt. 
They were not much disposed to talk 
about their trip, but admitted that 
Cobalt securities looked like a good 
investment. C. T. McConnell and O. 
Stalman, who were of the party, said 
they had not been on a prospecting 
tour, but had merely gone up to look 
over the ground. Two days' enquiry 
had been enough to satisfy them that 
their Interests were secure.

Enxland. No Option on Niplsslng.
New York, Oct. 25.—Isaac Guggenheim 

of American Smelting and Refining Co., 
and Guggenheim Exploration Co., y es ton 
day afternoon made the following emphatic 
statement in regard to the persistent ru
mors that the Guggenheim# had secured 
at a high figure an option on a big block 
of Niplsslng mines stock:

“You can deny that report In toto. We 
are hot negotiating for a big block of 
Nipissing stock, nor have we ever contem
plated doing so. There’s not the slightest 
grain of truth In all these reports. Out 
ngme to being used in connection with ro 
many things that we are tired Issuing de
nials. You cannot too strongly deny this 
report about Niplsslng, however.

“Asked as to whether his house intend
ed, as 0 result of the Inspection of Cobalt 
district by John Hays Hammoud and other 
engineers, to enter the mining field lu On
tario, Mr. Guggenheim was les# unequi
vocal. He said: “We have not done any
thing there yet, but as to what we may 
do one year or five years from now I can
not of course say.”

.. 1.00 6.25

1
TU

AND FILMES.

I AMI A PRACTICAL MIININC MIANI J. T. EASTWOOD
& CO.

MANNING ARCADE 
24 King St. W. Toronto

Furnishes
Reliable Mining Infor
mation and handles

j I Cobalt Mining Stocks
Send for Market Letter, Free

lARUSOX OF COL- 
|K some fine snaps in 
iiulllons. l’hone in 

write them to Col-
—was one of the first.in the Cebalt field, have an intimate knowledge of the 
district, and lest, but aot least, I have the necessary experience in that whieh 
concerns the mining steck market. 1

r.s For sale. I AMI NOW PRESENTINGFUNERAL OF MR. JENNINGS.

i„.Th<Lfu,neral service of the late Wil
liam T. Jennings, C.E.. will be conduct
ed at the family residence. 38 SL Vln- 
r^-street. at 10 o'clock this morning, 
by Rev. Dr. McTavlsh. whence tTTe re
mains will be escorted to the Necro
polis by large representations from the 
Canadian Society of Civil Engineers 
ai™ the Civil Engineers' Club.
_The bereaved family have received 
many sympathetic messages from dis- 
togt friends and large corporations for 
wnom the late Mr. Jennings conducted 
transactions, while the large number of 
floral tributes received show the great 
esteem in which deceased was regarded. 
Among the tributes are beautiful 
wreaths frojn the Toronto & Niagara 
Fewer Co., the Toronto & Hamilton 
Railway Co., the Canadian Society of 
Engineers, and the Civil 
Club.

pall-bearers have been chosen 
if follows: E. H. Keating. Herbert 

.Clarkson Jones. Sir Henry 
«matt, Judge Morson, Prof. Galbraith, 
T*/- Gilbert of St. Thomas and Senator 
"to. Gibson 6f ©eamsville.

itOPSHIRE EWES 
liable prices. Write 
Miller, Brougnam.

. most exception»! opportunity—ene which, after most careful investigation, 
I believe to be, without exception, the finest proposition that has yet emanated 
from Cobalt—and upon which I stake my name and successful record.

I am advertising this in Toronto only. It is for my local 
connection I have secured this opportunity, and I am going 
to place it with them before the close of business next Wed- 
needay.

Mining Shares
SPECIAL OFFERINGS

200 Foster, 1800 Silver Leaf, 100 Mc- 
Kinley-Dnrrogh, 600 Sliver Queen, 200 
Peterson Lake, 100 Hudson Bay Ex., 1000 
Abitibi, 6000 White Bear, 60 Colonial 
Loan, 42 Marconi Wlrpless, 1000 Beaver.

Heron G Go.,
16 King St. W.

A Cure for Rheumatism.
The best and safest cure for rheuma

tism and all kindred ailments to a 
course of baths and waters at Canada’s 
famous health resort,Caledonia Springs, 

i Ont. This spa is midway between Ot
tawa and Montreal, on the C.P.R. main Cobalt Stocks in New York, 
llfie, has a comfortable winter hotel, Head & Co. report the following trans- 
owned by the C.P.R., and all year actions on the New York curb yesterday: 
round Is a splendid place for a quiet1 S,l^inbfr ailo’.5ay’to 129t, high 
vacation. The waters have been famed 1,**" Butte Coalition, 37 to 37%.
for over 100 years for their wonderful, Rfi? ’’ to to Granb>'>
medicinal and curative properties. STCfi

2% to 2%, high 2%, 1«W 2%; sales, 1800 
A Convenient New York Train ohares. McKinley, closed 3 to 3%, high 

leaves Toronto dally at 6.10 p.m. with 8)4, low 8%; sales, 12,000 shares. Silver 
through Pullman Sleeper, via Grand to !%, high 1%, low 1%;.
Trunk and Lehigh Valley, and cafe 51 SaIiea' Niplsslng, closed 26 to

26%, high 28, low 26; sales, 35,000 share* 
Buffalo closed olered 2%, high 2% low 
2%; sales, 500 shares.

E PIGS.

IIIIRES FOR SALE.
pigs from prie« 

mit purolifHer; boors 
right: pigs 6 weeks 

1111, Audiey.
s'
!Write, ’phene er call fer particulars before 3 p.m. Wednesday

R SALE. >
f/rH. C. BARBERPhone M. 981; FOR SALE; LASti 

$2 each, crfcted a* 
nmn, Audiey.

m
Managing Director 

CANADA MINES, Limited.
46 ADELAIDE STREET EAST-

Cobalt Stocks COBALT ’PHONE MAIN 6908SALE. II have buyers and sellers of 
Trethewey, Silver Queen, Uni- 
vers it y, Poster. MoKinley- 
Darragh, Buffalo, Silver Leaf, 
Abitibic, Red Rook, Hudson Bay 
Extended, Gilpin.

and other Mining Stocks
BOUGHT AMD SOLD.

OWN RAMS FOR 
L-ood growthv Iambi 

William Westuey, 
firm.

Engineers’

parlor car to Buffalo. Make reserva
tions at city offlce, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets.

H. O’HARA & CO. ;THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

30 Toronto St-> TorontoWire, write’or telephone.kvor.k and enthuse 
absolutely truth* 

ere farm, conduct* 
and business tact 
tel for any young 

mmerclal life or 
will be required 
motive- engineer, 

Ly returns double 
br such work to" 
r cr manager 01 
aster of his own 
lehange.

Unlisted Securities.
Wyatt & Co. furnished the following clos

ing quotations of Toronto curb stocks:
Asked. ' Bid.

• 26% .25%

tHunters,
“This Is the best season for big game 

that we have had 'for a number of 
years." This remark waa made by. a 
well-known hunter, who has just re
turned from the north. He referred 
specially to the region of Temagami 
district.

T. W. MURRAY
43 VlCTtRIA ST. MAIN 1264

' Dies From Scalds.
'terboro, Oct. 25.—Lucy Lemolre, 

18, of Hastings, died In St. 
•Joseph’s Hospital, from injuries re- 
crnT’j by her dress catching fire sev- 

days ago. The young lady step- 
1 match, which Ignited and 

m:n,r* to her clothes. In the excite- 
snt her sister threw a pot of boiling 

Dut ,on the Fir! in an attempt to 
«dm«Ut îhe flames’ A» a result. In 
toolre°n t0 beln* burned, Miss

Niplsslng ....
Foster ........ .. ....
Buffalo ........ .. ...
McKinley . Dnrragh
Silver Queen ........
Silver Leaf ......
Abitibi 
Beaver 
Coil M. & Smelting 
C. G. F. Synd . 
Canadian Oil ... 
Canada Cycle .
B. 0. Packers'

Head Office, ■ ■ Toronto.
B. E. WALKER, 
ALEX. LAIRD,

COBALT STOCKS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD

2.85 2.81 COBALT PRICES. 2.40 2.Î0
• 3.25 ' 3.00
. 1.40 ~ 1.37
* jlT

; • -
$10,000,000

, 4,600,000
Paid-up Capital
Rest,,.................
Total Assets over... 100,000,000

General Manager.40 .30No New Loan,
St. Petersburg, Oct. Jib.—Regarding 

the repeated rumors that the govern
ment to contemplating the issue of an
other loan,, the Associated Press was 
authoritatively Informed to-day that 
no loan, foreign or domestic, was con
templated, except the Internal loan to 
be issued about Dec. 1, In order o 
balance the budget on the new year.

We Have Buyers and sellers Por

Trethewey. Silver Bar. Gordon. Hudson 
Bay Kxtended. Colonial Investment * 
Loan Company.

before you buy or sell,
TELEPHONE OR WIRE US.

.32
1-37% l;37 Assistant General Manager '
.08 .07 *:Branches throughout Cunada, also In the United States and England.

New York drafts and other foreign exchange bought and sold. Drafts and Meney 
Orders issued, payable at par at all important points ia Canada and in the principal 
cities ef the United States. Superior facilities for making collections in all parts of 
Canada, the United States and Europe.

.sn .79 A.35 .30 f-\
...................... roro.................23*:

’—‘Morning Sales.—
K.Æ'.îV,: “» “
Gold Fields—2000 at 7%. 
Smelters—50 at 137%. 
McKinley—100 at 3.25.

—Afternoon Hales —‘ 
Fréter—285, 284, 282. 283, 281 
Buffalo—Sales At 220.
Smelters—Sales at 137%.

te- WILLS & CO.PRIES was badly scalded. MORGAN fit Compctxxjr
•aternationai Indoor Baseball,

serffeants will hold a pro- 
on hand concert In the armories 
ture tUrday evenlng. Nov. 24. The fe.-t- 9- s- Service From Rnseia.

re will be an Indoor baseball game Odessa, Oct. |5.—The new steamship 
tr.M-nl the sergeants of the 74th Regl- servicp between this port and New 
The ,of -Buffalo and the Queen’s Own. York was Inaugurated to-day with the 

International ball game was sailing of the Russian steamer Gregory 
llUrrh « the Q.O.R. in Buffalo, on Morch. having on board 1520 steerage 

cn 17 last passengers, principally Jews.

aud fall apples 64 
l*r immediately 

then drain and drj 
r a stove. By toll 
<1 apples can be pro 

readily at iil80CI

nv that -so many *1^ 
in Ontario whicl 

|gt>vd money witS- •

72 Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto. 18 Adelaide B Phone M. 4866
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENTCOBALT STOCKS

BUT NOW
FILVBR LIEF, SILVER QUEEN, 

BUFFALO. FfiSTBR
Wire orders our expense

SILVER LEAP
300 Shares for sale

GEO. LAIRD,

Deposits of |1 aed upwards received and interest allowed at current rates. Interest 
added.to the depo.-it twice in each year.

A general banking business transacted.

■ i

. '

UTCHFORD BRUNCHCOBALT BRANCH i209 SI air Bnildlag 
Tore» to.finch & Macdonell, stock brokers 6Cobalt Stocks.

H. C. Barber of 45 Adelaide-etreet East, 8. H. LOGAN...*. ManagerFhoae M. 4870.^Victoria and Richmond St*., Toronto, W. H. COLLINS Manager

tii \ i
i

y )
[ '

COBALT STOCKS
Our own mining men are constantly in the camp, and this, 

together with our connections in the principal cities, gives us 
a thorough and complete knowledge of both mining and stock 
market conditions. This information is at the disposal of in
vestors. Write us before buying or selling any Cobalt stocks:

B.Ji. HARLAN & CO Limited
> 7 14 LAWLOR BUILDING, - - RONTO ed7 1

The Silver Leaf Mining 
Co., Limited

offers the greatest inducement to investors to-day. 
Wire, phone or call up any reputable mining broker.

II
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(MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHAWce^P ».er than last nlghfs closing. Sal* were 
estimated at 850,000 bales.

According to a bulletin Issued to-day by 
the census bureau there had been ginned 
Ut# to October 18, 4,910,290 bate# of cotton 
of the growth of 1900, counting round bales 
as half bales. For the same period last 
y$ar 4,060,668 bales were ginned.

inPERlAL BANK 
OF CANADA

180st l. * a FOR INVESTMENT osler & hammondrim miLUIIIILIl STOCK BROKERS AMD FINANCIAL ABEtH

21 Jordan Street - - - Toron t* ; 1
TWO warehouses, leasehold, Bealeri Is Debentures, nocks on Lost», j ■

. , • j tt- „ Bng., Mow York, Montreal and Toronto Bt,
Convenient • to market. r or changea bought and »sld on commission. 1 [-

full particulars apply to “■ *• 2?*c*raiimond.

—Miscellaneous,— 
Bell Telephone .. 14714 

do, rights .
B. C. Packers,
Van!' Genf BÏec ..

do. prof.
City Dairy com. 

do. pref. ...
C. N. W. Land.
Consumers' Gas . 202 
Dom. Coal com.. 70
Crow’s Nest ........
Dcm. Steel com.

do. pref. .....
Dom. Telegraph.

, Electric Devel.
Lake of- Woods... ...
London Electric ..
Mfickajr com »

dp. pref. ...
Mexican L. & P.
Mont Power ..
North Star :.

:
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES

m! iso........  iss iâô! I are afforded an investment which no! only yields a
l ■ good rake of internet, hut-in which they are relieved
f of all personal responsibility.
Ï An order of the Lieutenant-Govarnor-in-Couacil

authorizes she investment ef Trest Feeds hi the Os- 
* , heeleresel

> Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
r head OFFICE : T0B0NT0 ST1EET, TORONTO.

It1

Dividend No. 65.I
05 Notice is hereby given that a Dividend I y,„ York Oct 25__Pie iron Firm* nor

at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum, upon h£ew eat• aonthl™ Sôn'toSiM 6«)
the Paid-Up Capital Stock of this Inetl-1 «otrthern, FÆ to

Yl’at6MobOTleXwA”nd timt11"?^ Q^it, 85*75 to 85.95. Tln-lQuiet; Straits,

SSE: s® I &. Æ'snsr-
THURSDAY, THE FIRST DAT OF NO

VEMBER NBXT.
The transfer books will be closed from 

the 19th to 81st October, both days In
clusive.

By order of the Board. .
D. R.. WILKIE,

General Manager.
Toronto,. 24th September, 1906.________

200 «- A. SMITH, - 
' r. <1. OSLSB.61%

. ... 28% ... 
IX Ü7

’27I

A. M. CAMPBELL Æmilius Jarvis. C. E, A* GoldINVEST IN BONDÎT
is Richmond enuBET bast. 

Tflefhoaa Mala 2881.m <s

" « 70% 70 
06% 60% 
47% «

-SSWe will forward full particulars to Ian 
■mall investor» upoa request. Corresponi 
sollcltod.i Mining Stocks48

..... .. • 
esse# Z1 e# e *

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & COievrities, especially the equipment issue» 
National Lead also sold down a couple of 
po.uts. On any further decline we believe 
that If latter issue were bought it would 
show good profits before the turu of the 
year, as the earnings are very large and 
there Is reason to believe that an increase 
lu tbe dividend rate will %e announced 
before long. The principal Influence, how
ever, In the weakness In this section of 
the list Is due to the heavy selling of 
United States Steel common and the re
actionary tendency of that stock. 1

*63 Our mpeoiatty
Send for particulars.WSill N. S. See* . •.. • 65 •

do. pref. ...... ... •
Ont * Qu’Appelle. ... 100
Tor. Elec. light. ... 189

—Banks.—

i TORONTO.... 109
191 160

Confederation 
Life Buildina 

TORONTO.
DOUGHS, LtCEH CO-

Phones M. 1441-1806
48%... 48% 48% 

75% 75%
Brie

COMMISSION ORDERSJ International Cordage Cd. Had 
Agreement With Ross Govt. 

Which New One Knifed.

IIdo. 1st pref. 
do. 2nd pref 

Gen. El. Co ..... 175
Hock. Iron ..........« 20% 20%
Ir.terboro .. .... 87% 37% 

— I Illinois Cent ...» 174% 174%
Lead...............  75% 75%

... 288% Louie. & Nash ... 143% 143%
••• I M. 8. M. com 

•«* M. K." T...........
Î4ÔZ4 ^ d°- Pref ••
140% ... I Mo. Pacific ..

182% 182182Commerce „
Dominion ..
Hamilton ..
Imperial 
Merchants’ .. ... 173 
Metropolitan ... .. 193 
Nova Scotia 
Molsons ...
Montreal ..
Ottawa ...
Sovereign _
Standard ..
Toronto ....
Traders’ j..
Union ......

271270 175 STOCKS FOR SALE175
■xeeuted en Bxehanges of

Toronto, 'Montreal and 
Now York.

217 ...
227 225

218 20I 227 87
178 BOO SILVER LEAF 

IOO WATTS COBALT 
BOO SILVER QUEEN 
400 SILVER BAR 

Wire, ’phene or write for quotation» on Cobalt 
stocks.

UNLISTED securities, limited.
Confederation Life Bldg.,

74% The Cai 
cago

289Dl the Toronto Market and Gen
eral Declines Are 

•T Witnessed.

T r
II! *38% *88% JOHN STARK & CO.Selling of United States Steel common 

was participated In by the foreign houses, 
commission houses and the speculative ele
ment which is operating for a decline, not 
only in this stock, but In the whole mar-

The inner workings of the late On- 
*83% I tar,° government’s binder twine busi- 
129 ness will be shown In the non-jury 

I assizes before Chief Justice Meredith

!.*.’ 226 
•* e ee- 141 e » • . .. • • •

.. »8% »4
N. Y. Central .... 128% 129% 
North. Pacific ... 211 211%
Norfolk A West . 94% 94%

Trust.* Etc.—*"* "* %

Invites a rally of considerable proportion».1 Hamilton Prov............... 128 ; " ........................ tI 27
'Here Is no doubt that important de- Huron A Erie ... 192 183 192 188 ! „,=£,!?—•.. ®
vetopments arc to be expected m reference Imperial L. A 1.......... ... ... ... p ^ *
to Ui-lon Pacific before long, not onlr on Landed B, & L............  128 ... 123 •••••■•
account cf holdings In SL Paul and Bn It!- J-'ondon “ Can. • 108H ... «*% ••• Rv ”* asst 33mt-re and Ohio, but by reason of cha^e. ............. ii2 — B Southern Ry ........... 38% 33
in connection with Illinois Central con- ‘l^n 1........... *** 13s Tw“ CltV
trol. In our opinion It will not be long .............. 138 **” 138 t c 1
before the Harrlman Blocks again assume Tor flen Tr™t...........  145 145 UiKon Pariflcleadership In the market.—Town Topics. |Totcrtif M)tot™îll .II 114 U4 lu. S Stro? ..

, West. Assnr............ 80 ... • 80
—Bonds.—

Members of Tarent» Stoss bohaaia
Correa ooadonoo 
Invited. ed

231
26 Toronto St,236 283.. 235 282 

. 140 ... t94%
45% j this morning ii\ the action brought 

by the Independent Cordage Company 
against the present government for

ket. 43%I Mining Shares'
TORONTO• » »> Phone M. 1806.World Office.

Thursday Evening, Oct. 25.
'The stream of liquidation flowed unim

peded thru the Canadian exchanges to-day 
and lower prices were witnessed in nearly 
AH directions The South Americans are 
leading the procession and dragging a falr- 
ilzeti rettnue of better securities with 
them. The Interests responsible for flood
ing tbe local market with those special
ties are not taking a charitable view of 
things by assisting In attempting to hold 
prices. Sao Paulo, Rio and Mexico each 
me de fresh dips and showed little sub
stance at the declines. The securities from 
the Maritime Provinces were equally weak 
aitho not so setive. iMackay, Twin City 
and General Electric In tbe. balance of tbe 
list were forced out at lower prices, but 
except in the first two named the volume 

Northern Navigation, which 
has stood up remarkably well, under pres
que, was drawn down wlfti the others, 
but excellent buying Is awaiting all the 
todee scrip that may come on the market, 
lie banks shared further In the depres- 
eiou with selling principally confined to 
Commerce and Imperial. The market clos
ed weak and still without the right kind 
of support necessary to check further de
clines.

be80
189% ! Li vertex 

lower thaï 
changed.

At Chtei 
than y este 
Dec- oats

53%

OIL140% $13,000, alleged to be due It la settle- 
I meat of & contract canceled In 1905, A WYATT dte CO., j

Sound
Investmen

Members Tnssts Sleek Bukaigi .f 03 ï when Premier Whitney came Into pow- 
52% er.

05
46 King Street West..... 52% 52% 

.... 71% 71% 
91% 91

M
71% . James Clancy, provincial auditor, 

I will be the chief witness for the gov- 
1 ernment, who counter claim that the 
agreement, the approved by order in 
council, was not legally binding, and 
that the company are indebted to the 

45% I government to thè amount of $61,000- 
In 1894 the Boss government con

tracted with P. ii. O’Connor for the 
manufacture of binder twine at the 

19% I Central Prison. This contract was 
later taken over by the Independent 

w Cordage Company, In 1897 the factory 
was partially destroyed by fire and a, 
year later a supplemental contract pro
vided that the company should install 
machinery for the manufacture of rope 

..a ™ 1 as well as twine. The company was
aK to pay the government for 'the prison 
m Sot la-bor, rent for the shops and 821-2

......... .... ......................— 17 905 395 cents per hundred pounds for the twine
’*** ’ ’. land rope manufactured. In re

turn the government"was to allow $50,- 
000 for payment on machinery. In 1904 
the machinery jvas all paid for,, and 
the contract was then extended to

Secured by iavestiag in oil.

An Exceptional Offer
is open at present in n SAFE and RE-
liable company.

Far further infer ma tioa inquire of

BURGESS &STRATHY
206-207 McKinnon Bldg.. 

TORONTO.
PHONE M. 7370-7871.

■ Chicago 
tract 13; 1 
• Estimate 
335. oats 

Northwe 
year ago 

Primary 
shipments 
878.000; y< 
to-day 418 

.,<*»; y. 
Wlnnlpe

I STOCK BROKER», ETC.
86%36% 36

MORTGAGE LOANS.71 182 182%
. 46%

do. pref .............. 106
U. 8. Rubber ...» 49 49
Va. Chemical .... 37 37
We bash com 19% 18%

.. 44% 44%

.. 80% 80%

*181
40%

106% On Improved City Properly
41 [surest current rates.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY 1FALC0NBRID8:
19 WeUiugtou Sk. West.

106
On Well Street.

Marshall. Spader A Co. wired J. U. Com. Cable ..........................
Beatjr, King Edward Hotel, at the close of Dominion Steel ee 83 
the market : Electric Devel ,

So much of the financial situation bangs Mexican Elec. .I. Ill !..
on the outcome of the effort of the Bank of i Mexican L. * P.» 78% ...
England to lelnforce their reserve that the ! N. 8. Steel ’.................. 106
“fee African shipment to arrive Monday 
of 11,000,000 sterling, is significant of a 
change for the better, or Is believed to 
mark the beginning of a much larger In
crease in the gold reserve of that lnetitu-

49
.37

357
pref ..... 
bonds ....

do.Was small. -1, •42.do
re 77% wis. Central .

Sc lea to no6n 396,700; total 
73% 000.

667,- •Tv*74 If you want any of the following stock» write, 
wire or phoneRio Janeiro ..... 75 

Sao Paulo .. A YOUNG MAN..................... 94 93%
—Morning Sales.—

Sao Paulo Twin City.
■ : Receipts 

els of graij 
of dreseed 
ful supply J 

Wheat—fl 
74c to 76c.

Oats—Th 
to 39%c.
: Hey—Tw 
per ton.

" Straw—ol 
: Dressed 1 

JF6 per cwtj 
X Apples—n 
barrel, the 
lee ted snow) 
: Potatoee-d 
■ Poultry-M 
sell at foil) 
to 17c per 
dfleke, lie ) 
13c, old fou) 
Drain- 

Wheat, ad 
: Wheat, ti 

Wheat, re) 
Wheat, gd 
Barley, H 
Oats; basa 
Hye^ bush] 
l’eaa, bus) 
Bvckwfceaj 

Seeds— 
Alalke old 

dm, No. | 
i do.. No.
. do," No. 

Red clovs 
do. of 

Timothy ; 1 
Timothy, 3 

May and 8 
liny, new, 
Straw, bu 

4 Straw, loo 
Fralffe and 

Potatoes, 
Ajiplee, bb 
Cabbage, i 
Onions, pe 

Foeltry— I 
Turkeys, il 
Geese, ped 

7 ’ liens, per 
; Spring chla 

Spring duij 
Dairy Prod 

Putter, lb J 
Eggs, »trl] 

dcsc-n
Freeh Mea

Betf. fored 
Btef, bind] 

■i Lrtmbs, dnj 
Mutton, llg) 
Veal», prim) 
Veals, com] 
Dressed. hd

W. T. CHAMBERS l SON ■Local Bank Clearing».Mlackay. This week 
Last week 
Last year 
Two years ago

’:SI 6 @ 70% 11115 128 125i Members standard Stock and Mining Exchange;
8 Kli| St. Cast. Pfesns N. 275.

Abbttlbl, Buffalo. Foster. Hudson Bay ■ j 
Extd., Montreal, McKlnley-Darrah» ; 
Nlplaelng, Red Rook, Silver Leaf, Uni- . 
versify, White Bear.

160 @ 70% 68
125 <@ 70% 75
25 @ 70% 25

$8000 
$3000

127% 10 <@ 111%
127% -----------------
127% Bell Tel.
04xx 20 @ 145%
0.3% xx ------------ ------
98%xx Tor. Elec.

-------10 ® 150

able us compared with the recent past, per- 
***2 J,n view of prevailing condition». 
and the directors not having advanced the 
a per cent rate to-day are not likely to 
do so in the near future.

Our own money market has the prospect 
of over $20,000,000 of relief during the 
next two weeks In new currency and gov- 
eminent bond Interest, and the situation 
set ma to us much Improved at this writing, 
»o much so that we expect the stock mar- 
E*rengthrefleCt 0,6 *n^Sence bJ a show of

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell 
McKinnon Building ; *

Tbe market to-day ha» tended lower 
tier influence of moderate liquidation 
quite considerable
]£*id®b operators were not Important

iN*iW5. °* Jhe d®y WH» relatively 
limited, including fine statements of gross 
etrnlnga of railroads, n strong annual re? 
port by B. & O.', announcement of. an 
advance in tin plate prices, declaration of 
quarterly dividend by Con. GaT and a 
change in curb wagers on election to odds 
more favorable to Drmocmtlc candidate, 
it is believed that preparations for 
final London settlement adjustments to
morrow have been completed, .«lifting of 
lcc.113 secured by American • stocks from 
LonCtm will probably result in an increase 
In this Item of the bank statement and 
direct express shipments of funds to the 
south for prop moving are understood to 
have been large. The Interior rates of 
change are less favorable to this

.„ls thus Probable the bank 
will show a decrease fn reserves. The 
general price level, however, Is not high 
an- with each fractional recession an In- 
cteasing number of buyers for Investment 
will take advantage of opportunities of- 

• Ie23. Vl.e anttclpate some further Irre
gularity, but on weak spots the general 
Hat should prove a .purchase.
, Charles Head & Go. to K. R. Bongard:
dim°"la^8 »tÎ!mk/iilmarket was extremely 
dull and decidedly uninteresting. Price 
movements were narrow for the most part 
being confined within fractional limits and 

Jf, th.e tranaactlona represented 
traatrs efforts to scalp small profits. The 
opening was heavy and lower under the In
fluence of the lower prices from London 
where considerable disappointment was
Pn.i.T,®/ îhe,P°or 'SS’rin* the Bank of 
England In Its weekly statement, a fur
ther decrease In reserve being reported 
wWrea.Ithadbeen expected the effect of 
high discount rate would have been to In
crease the reserves. The bear crowd took 
the aggressive from the start, putting nres- 

uP>n such issues as woild be most 
likely to affect sentiment adversely not 
ably United States Steel, AmtigamaM 
Cepiter, Reading, Union Patiflc, Southern 
Pacifie and St. Paul, but while moderato 
declines resulted from this selling It did 
not appear that much real- stock was 
being liquidated and there was consider
able quiet buying of the better sort 
dulness was generally attributed to the 
near approach of the election and aitho 
,,er<L,hag been 1,0 apparent change In the 

sllcatlon recently, more apprehension was 
displayed over the probable outcome than 
at ,anJ *lme rince the nominations were 
made. There was a moderate rally In the 
er.rty afternoon, but this was followed by 
renewed bearish pressure, which wiped out 
all the gains. The closing was heavy about the lowest 7’

—WITH—
• • •

No action on Pressed Car common divi
dend.

Railway Earnings.Rio. GOOD BUSINESS ABILITY1 ® 40 $500 Increase.
Ma P.. third week ef October -...$113,000
B. A 6., year net ........... .................. 4,897.412

12 ® 231 %i I St nuSTV!etbltdCtv^ Ôct 26.9K But the Roas government went out 
73 @ 232 I M.K.T., third week Oct ... .......... 81,358 in 1895, and after giving the six months

C. G.W, third week Oct ....... 8.400 due notice, the Whitney government
Wabash, third week Oct 88,046 | canceled the contract The com.pany

claims that in the taking of the ac- 
Baak of England Statement. | counts there is still $8,216.68 due it, 

Loudon, Oct. 25.—The weekly statemmt an(j also that it Is entitled to the re
ef the Bank of England shows the follow- payment of $5000 deposited in the Bank 

Commerce. |lng change»: of Commerce to guarantee the per-
60 @ 180 Total reserve decreased ........ formance of the contract.

Circulation decreased ................. .. ^7-,000 The court will, therefore, be asked
IBulKon. da57faaed,jS-AÎS to decide the status of an every-day 
Other .securities, lncreeeea •••- I ^Other deposits, Increased ......Ol.eOl.OOO ordetoln-councll. secretary of
Public deposits, Increased ...........$1,306.000 H- H. Dewart, K. C secretanr <>r
Notes reserve decreased ............... 592,000 the company, and J. Lindy, manager.

Government securities unchanged. gave evidence yesterday. Provincial
The proportion of the bank's reserve to Auditor Clancy was in the box for a 

liability this week Is 38,64 per cent., as ghort time, but had not prepared his 
compered with 87.70 per cent last week, figures, and his examination will be 

The bank rate of discount remained un- continued to-day. 
changed to-Aay at fl per cent. - —-----------------------------—

• • •
Money still moving In quantity to New 

Orleans; trade reports indicate an urgent 
demand for spot pig iron all over the 
country. ;

39%60
5 @ 36 N.S. Steel. 

21.000 @ 74%xx 80 @ 
$5000 @ 74xx 40 @

62% Standard.
WHO HAS A62

VA IN TED If» shares International Portland 
Cement, 20 shares Ontario Pert- 

laad Cement, 5006 shares Sliver Leaf [Cobalt], .

J. E. CARTER Investment Broker '
GUELPH, ONT. i

* * *
Better demand for stocks In loan crowd.

e » • ...
Pittsburg coal earnings for the past 

tfne months show net Increase, $700,000.
• » »

Heavy accumulation of wheat at Interior 
points.

Dom. Steel. Con. Gas. 
15 ® 202 Small Amount of Capital to Invest50 @ 27 Imperial. 

20 @i 225;
' ! Winnipeg. * 

65 @ 168
Tor. Rails. 

15 @ 114%r Nova Scotia 
,33 IS, 280

CAN OBTAIN Phene 418.I H «
lilei lean.
100 @ 47%

Gen. Elec, 
2 @ 138% 

15 ® 131% 
132 
181% A Reliable Position I CAN SELL

Yeur Reel Estate or Business
un-* • *

Dividend payments in November about 
$68.000,000. and much leas than ptesent 
month.

short sales by bears! Nor" NaT" 25
25 @ 105 10 l

NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED |
Properties and Bueiaeie of all kind» sold quickly . 
for cash In all parte of the Veiled State». Don't , 
wait Write to-day describing what you have te 
•ell end give cash price on seme.

] •■XTfM-xl’ref. xxBonds. ».
) Strong demand* for money In London 

wer settlement and end of month.
So far 25 banks‘have applied for $6,500,- 

000 new circulation on Secretary 
pbaw's concession.

_ . Forty-Two noeds for the secottd week of
October show average gross Increase 10.20 
per cent,

• • w
Banks lost $1,511,000 to sub-treasury 

since Friday. • »■
• • •

Boston—Shannon Copper Co. declared a 
dividend of 00 cents; This Is initial divi
dend.

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Nor. Nsr.
56 @ 106

Gen. Elec.
1 132%

10 131%

Macka Box 73. World.70%11
50 70%--------------- r—

100 69%x Rio.
5 7Ox $12000(8 74xx

25 69%x —------------------
IF YOU WANT TO BUYCommerce. 

50 182%
60 182 a i8i 
6 182%,

MTLK 7c A QUART.« any kind of Business or Real Bstste anywhere at -, 
any price, write me your require meats. 1 els I 
save you time end money.

the Twin City. 
25 @ 110% 

47% 100 ffl 110%
10 ffl 110%

Mexican. YELLOW FEVER SPREADS.Lsmâore Stock Markets.
Oct. 24.

73 Retail Dealers to Increase Price 
Beginning Nov, 1.

Owing to -the recent increase in the 
price of milk -made by the milk pro
ducers and farmers, the retail milk 
dealers of the City of Toronto have 
been compelled to increase the retail 
price, and at a largely attended meet
ing of the retail milk dealers yester
day afternoon, they decided that after 
Nov. 1 milk will be seven cents per 
quart.

The retail milk dealers were also 
unanimous that the government fix a 
standard specifying the quality of 
milk, and have a better system of In
specting the conditions surrounding 
the production of milk.

DAVID P. TA FF. *
THE LAND MAN.

415 KANSAS AVENUE,

TOPEKA

Oct. 25.
Conçois, account .........86 lTl°6 I V.8. Army Medical Officer. Express

.. 8515-16 8515-16 I Feelings of Apprehension*
106%
104%

4818
Imperial.I Metropolitan. 

30 @ 194
20 226Sao Paulo.

225 Cei.sols, money
------- I Atchison ............. .

preferred .........
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Baltimore Ar-Ghlo 
Anaconda 
Denver
C. P. R................. . ».
Chicago Gt West .
St. Paul......................

50 @ 127 15
104£ KANSAS.Washington, Oct. 26—Amy medical 

officers, who are watching the pro
gress of yellow fever In Cuba, are ex
hibiting feelings of apprehension ow
ing to the fact that the disease has 
appeared at several widely separated 
points, and is steadily increasing, 
a)tho it has been the rule that? fever 
markedly diminishes In steady ratio 
during September,October and Novem
ber.

104do.Dom. Steel.
15 @ 78 %x

ex-
-- I - 69%

• • 122^4
585centre, 

statement
ed.121

14% 13%see'.
Joseph says: Tbe speculation Is narrow 

and declines will be restricted,so purchases 
Around this level will yield quick profits. 
Buy B. & O., S.'P., or Atchison for turns. 
Pennsylvania Is In a position to give divi-. 
dends from Its constantly Increasing la
test ment account. Pennsylvania dividend 
tteeting is only a week off. Buy-this stock 
«conservatively. B.R.T. will not decllno 
appreciably. It Is shaping for a rise. Buy 
Biscuit on any little recession. Don't lie- 
pome bearish on steels.

see

xPreferred. • xxBonds. -S Philippine Plantation Co*
Over 48.000 Acres—Learn the truth shout this 

wonderful money- miking Investment end makeyour 
mossy earn 6 2-3 per cent. Full particulars foes.

A. L. WI8NBR Sc CO.,
owe- ttet I

Maneger for Canada. M 8290

* Rio Grande 41% 41%
...180 

.1.*.*.\'l7T%
179%Montreal Stocks.

Montreal. Oct 25.—Closing quotations to
day : Asked. Bid. ,
Detroit Railway .................... 91% 91 1
Canadian tPaclflo Railway. 174%
Nova Scotia ...
Mack ay common 

do preferred 
Dominion Steel 

do. preferred 
Torou-to Railway 
Montreal Railway ........ 260
Toledo pal|way ..,
Havana ......
Dominion Cool 
Twin City I....—..
Power .
Richelieu 
Mexican

18
176

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred 

Illinois Central ...
Lxn.lsvllle & Nashville ...149 _ 
Kansas & Texas ....
Norfolk A Western .. 

do. preferred ......
New York Central ..
Ontario & Western ..
Pennsylvania

,, « Reading ......
mi? Southern Pacific ....
oo!/ Southern Railway ...

do. preferred ...................90%
Union Pacific  ................. 189%

do. preferred .
Uitied States Steel .... 48%

do. preferred ..................109% 100
h common ..............  20%
preferred .................. 47

Ï73 61) 6964 . 63 178 17870 147. a 8134
%27% 27% ENNIS&STOPPANIthe army surgeons here96 97% However

do not fear' a general epidemic, but 
do believe that It will take much hard 
work, time and money to .put Havana 
In thoro sanitary condition and stamp 
out the remaining causes of fever.

1 7 8 76 . 93 93■ 116% 114%
256% 187%.189:

.. 46% 

...J2% 
.... 74%' 
.... 96%

46%—Guadalajara, Mexico.—The deal for the 
$>urchaee of the extensive holdings of La 
Electre, S.A., and the company Industrial 
4c Guadalajara, in this city by the Mexi
can Light and Power Company, the Cana
dian concern which owns the big electric 
power transmission, ptnnt at Necaxn and 
the street railway systems of Mexico City 
and Puebla has practically been complet
ed. The consideration Is said to be up
wards of j#6 000,000. Tbe property iiv 

! eludes thé electric light!ug plants and 
street railway systems of the two com
panies.

31 119 NEW YORK
ESTABLISHED

72%ses» ew■ II UTE INDIANS ON RAMPA&73%«I - , - 188A
MEMBERS}^ ^orkConeol^Stocl^Bxchsage

DIRECT PriVATB WIRES TO

93%I 35 84%
99l LORD ELGIN CONSIDERS. 11. S. Troops Surround Red Men, But 

Cannot Move Them.
... 83 81

a 1K6•.........
L. & P

do. bonds .........
Packers'# i.

70 77%
Representations Concerning Labor 

immigration to Canada.

96 98
IS 47% NEW YORK AND CHICAGOSioux City, la-, Oct. 25.—United 

States troops have been (hurriedly 
started from Fort Meade, 8. D., to re
inforce the soldiers at Fort Robinson. « 
who have surrounded the rebellious 
Ute Indians in Wyoming, but cannot 
move them.

A telegram says five cowboys have 
been killed ana a big beef herd raided.

—Morning Bales.— 20%
Coal—100 at 63.
N.S. Steel—10 at 62%, 160 at 61%, 20 

at 62.
Montreal Bank—10 at 259.
N.S. Steel bonds—$1000 at 100 and In

terest.
Sovereign Bank—66, 85 at 138%. I Nesv York Cotton.
Steel pref—20 at 73 Marshall Spader & Co., King Edward
Detroit—225 at 01%, 50 at 91%, 150 at Hotel, reported the following fluctuations I of 

91, 300 at 90%, 10 at 9L on the New York market to-day :
Toronto Railway—15 at 114%, 25 at Open. High. Low. Close.

114%. 50 at 114%. Jan .... . .10.93 10.95 10.63 10.05
Steel bonds—$2000 at 82. ... .......................... 11.08 11.10 10.77 10.79
Steel—200 at 27, 23 at 26%, 25 at 26%, May...................11.29 11.20 10.85 10.89 . , . .. .. . . ..

50 at 20%, 50 at 26%, 25 at 26%. . Oct.........................10.96 10.90 10.66 10.56 M3 being further considered by the
Merchants’ Bank-29 at 172. Dte ............... 10.85 10.80 10.66 10.58 cabinet, and Mr. King Is to have an-
Illlnods Traction pref.—25 at 9L Cotton—Spot closed dull, 80 points de- other interview with Lord Elgin, when
Power—5 at 99, 25 at 08%. | cllne. Middling uplands, 10.95; do.,• gulf, it is expected the intentions of the

«.Twin City—75 at 111%. | ji 20. Sales, 100 bales. government will be made known. ~"
Bell Telepbome—85 at 145%, 65 at 146. ----------- Mr. King had an Interview with Hon.

«i- «mu Cotton Goanip. John Bums and Hon. Sydney Buxton,
limketeva Bante-ai at 160 Marshall Spader A Co. wired J. O. Beaty The latter, who was the author of the
Mackuv pref —200 at 70 10 at 70% 4 at at the close: fair wages resolution In the commons,70% y P ’ ”’ While the gtnners' report to be Issued asked Mr. King to forward for his
Mexican Power bonds—$5000 at 77%. this afternoon will give no Indication of consideration copies of the regulations 
C.P.R.—-50 at 173%. I ultimate yield,sit will furnish fairly ac- and fair wages schedules as adopted
Ohio Traction—8 at 29. curate <*ange to thenear future of aup- by tbe Canadian government.

—Afternoon Bales.__ I piles and also give some Indication of the | 3 _______________________

40 farm p

Potatoes, caij 
Hey, car lots 
Butler, dairy 
Butter, tubs 
Butter, create 
Butter, cream 
Butter, baker] 
Eggs, new-lal 
Eggs, cold si 
Clictse, large J 
Cheese, twlcii 
Hot-ey, lb 7J 
Honey, 60-lb. 
Honey, 10-lb. 
Honey, doseu 
Evaporated a]

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Oct. 26—#W. 'L. Mackenzie

Teroele Office. McK|nnon Oulldlog.] V
Price of OH.

Pittsburg, Oct 25.—Oil cloned at $1.58.
Irfi i • • ».

New York, Oct. 25.—Fur liter bearish 
operations, to eomtlnuance of the reac
tionary tendencies exhibited In the after
noon of Wednesday are expected to-day. 
On drives we recommend the purchase of 
the etiiudard issues to hold and for a turn. 
Norfolk and Western Is a 5 per cent, is
sue now and Is high enough compared with 
8.P. .Bull tips circulate everywhere on 
Pressed Steel Car. The report that Fish 
has sold out to IIarrlir.au may stimulate 
that stock a little. Bull tips continue to 
circulate ou B.H.T. U.P Smelters, I-cmv 
eylvai.la, Atchison and S.P. and Reading, 
are si pported about a point below closing. 
If broken or removed prices may go lower 
temporarily. Professional bear tips circu
late on St. Paul, Fuel, N.Y.C., M.P, and 
A.L.O. I» & N., steel and A.C.P. should 
be bought on a scale down—Financial 
News.

King had a lengthy interview with 
Lord Elgin as to the possibility of 
Introducing legislation on the subject 

false representation to induce or

J. L. Mitchell, Manager.
I

I WILL SELL
2ooo Aurora Extension, 4ic; saoo Aurora CobsSI- 
dated, 8Jc; 5000 Diamond Vale Coal, 21 c: too 
Dominion De Forest Wireless, $2.651 5000 White 
Bear sMining, gic paid, 6ic; 500 Western N. B. 
Osage Petroleum, ;Jc; io.odo Casa Grande Minim, 
lie; 5000 Silver Leaf Mining, 19c; 2t># Marconi 
Wireless Telegraph, $2.25.

I'he
Xdeter immigration to Canada.

It has been the subject of a confer
ence between the home and colonial 
offices.

1 S
AFTER UNBIASED JURY.■

I i, It Is understood the matter
Coroner McMahon Will Begin 

Strike Riot Inquest To-Day,

Ottawa, Oct. 26.—The inquest on the 
dead strikers, Belanger and Theriault, 
at Buckingham, will commence to
morrow. Coroner McMahon of Mont
real arrived there to-day and gave 
instructions for empaneling a Jury of 
eight English and eight French-speak
ing men, none of whom were, on the 
Warner Inquest or are strikers or 
MacLarem employes.

NORRIS P. BRYANT Headquarters tor 
Stock Barg ales* 

$4 St Francoia Xavier Street Montreal
HI

Prices revli 
Co., 80 Bast 
ers in Wool 
eking, Tallow 
Inspected hid 
Inspected hid 
Inspected hid 
Inspected hid. 
Ci an try hide* 
Calfskins. No. 
Calfskins,, No. 
Pelts ,.4....
L: in be kins, e 
Hc rgehldes .. 
Here*hair, pe 
Tallow

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate Is 6 per 

cent. Money, 6 to 6% per cent. Short 
bills, 5% to 6 per cent 
money, highest 4% per 
cent., last loan 3 per 
at Toronto, 6 per cent.

THE GILPIN COBALT
■

it. New York call 
ednt., lowest-JLjter 

cepf. Call uKteex

SEND FOR PROSPECTUS
T. W. MURRAY 

43 Victoria SI. Telephone Msin 1164

■
Snult ste. Marie/Oct. 25.—Mr. Charles D 

Warren, president of the Lake Superior 
Corporation, says a contract for Improv
ing the power plant In the Michigan Soo 
will be let In n few days. The plans arc 
now in the hands of contractors. r 
cost of the Improvement will be near $i,- 
090,000, and It will take five months to 
complete the work. Mr. Warren

_jog at flu. I rapidity with which the crop Is being tab
le- p 1>_95 at 173ac en by spinners. The movement of the
Twiu City__25 at HL crop east of the Mississippi River coa
sted pref—15 at 78. t’nues very late and this suggests that
Toronto Railway—10 /at 114%, 25 at <*? reP?rt ^ ,be. Well under 4.909,00), 

114*^ bales, the amount ginned last year up to
Mackav niref_180 at 70 the mme date. We should otherwise ex-

: Mexican bonds—$500 at 75. 1a miwh neare» approach to last year's
Commep-e-HOO at. 183. figi-res. Meantime we do not expert crop
Sovereign—tl4 at 188%, 1 at 130. ' ' ?8tlmata* J? *>« "frionsly changed by the
Havana-200 at 46%. I flKures 01 the "Port.
Steel—100 at 27, 150 at 27%, 25 at 27%.
Coal bonds—$5000 at 101%.
Power—350 at 98%.
Hochelaga—2 at 160%. 6 at 160%. '
N.S. Steel—2 at 66, 125 at 63.
Molsons—1 at 218, 10 at 219.

, .Montreal Tel.—10 at 165.
Detroit Railway—130 at 90%.

Clansman Stays Suppressed,
Philadelphia. Oct. 26-—Judge Sulz

berger, in common pleas court, to
day refused to grant an injunction 
restraining Mayor Weaver from Inter
fering with the production of "The 
Clansman,” which the mayor sup
pressed as the result of a protest by 
leading colored citizens.

■ License Transfers.
The board of license commissioners 

met yesterday and agreed to the fol-1 
lowing transfers:

W. W. Cook, 280 Yonge-street, to W. 
J. Davidson.

Lawrence Shea, Windsor Hotel, 124 
Church-street, to Edward Barrow.

John S. Elliott, Elliott House, 177 
Church-street, to Lawrence Shea.

James Douglas, 89 Yonge-street, to 
F. C. Clarke.

L
Foreign Exchange.

A. J. Glaxebrook, Janes Building (Tel 
Main 1782), to-day reports . exchange rates 
as follows ;

The STOCKS FOR SALE
.. ^ _ Intimates
that negotiations arc now- on for tbe «nie 
of power to large industrial 
which will locate there.

Trust â Guarantee Ce. 
Dominion Permanent

Unlisted securities bought and ssld. 
Correspondence solicited.

The Empire Securities, Limited
88 Taranto Street. Toronto. 

Phone Main 6849

Jlstwsea
Buyers IT,'.

N.Y. Finds. 3-14 die l-M die
Mest’l Fus4e 15c die » die 
H deys sight, 
ff émané »tg.
Cable Tress

Center
1-S le 1-4

13-31 .814 â 3-t to Wl
9 14 9 4-16 S 0-11 to 111-u
91-3 09-1» 113-1» to 914-it

—Rates to New York.—
L Posted. Actual
Sterling, 60 days' sight ...,| 481 %| 480V 
Sterling, demand ................... j 486% | 485%

concerns
ORAI1

Topeka, Kan., Oct 25—All of the old 
directors were re-elected at the annual 
meeting of stockholders of the Atchison 
Topeka and Snnja Fe Railroad, held at the 
general offices here to-day. There was no 
opposition, and the block of half a million 
shares supposed to i(e controlled by the 
Standard Oil Company’s interests was vot
ed by President Ripley. No attempt was 
apparent on the part of the Harrlman or 
nn.v other Interests to secure special re
presentation on the board. The board of 
dlnetors later met mid. approved tbe 
Gnus of the executive committee 
extensions and

Students Lay Blame on Rowdies.
Montreal, Oct. 25.—'McGill students 

met to-day to discuss "claims for dam
ages on theatre night, and>"deelded to 
disclaim all responsibility. ' They claim 
the damage was the work of rowdies, 
and If they admitted responsibility they 
would be liable to any claim anyone 
might make.

The followln 
board of trade! 
rations, except 
side points: 1 

4,- Bran—416 b

Z, ^orts-No

Spring whea

No. 2 goose-1

-Manitoba. N 
northern, 80c 
quotations.

e»ynter wheJ
*e,lers 72c; >,*] 

B' ckwheat—

ft.j Cotton Futures Break,
New York, Oct 26,—There was very se

vere break In the cotton market to-day 
with December selling down to 1050 in j 
January to 10.60 or 41 to 42 points under 
the closing prices of test night. The 
break was caused by liquidation followin'- 
the publication of the census report The 
niarket cfceed steady, 36 to 41 points low-

Let Blood Flow Into Sewers.
Christopher Waugh, who hag a 

slaughter house on* Manning-avenue, 
was fined $10 and costs .by Magistrate 
Klngsford for allowing blood to flow 
Into a public sewer.

!4i
4Price of Silver.

Bar »fli*r In Ixindon, 32%d per ‘bz. 
Bar silver in New York, 69%c per ox. 
Mexican dollars, 54c.

»
FOR SALENew York Stocks.

Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Ix>w. Close. 
Antal. Copper ... 111% 111% 111)
Am. Car & F.... 43% 43%

75 75
Amer Sugar .... 133% 183% 133 133
Amer. Smelters .. 153% 154% 153% 153% 
American Ice .... 89% 90 
American Wool ..35 35
Anaconda ..
A. C. O. ...
Atchison . J 
Balt. A Ohio
Brooklyn R. T. .. 79 79%
Cau Pacific .........
Chi." M. & St. P. 171 
Corsri. Gas
C. F. I...........
C. G. W. ...
Ches & Ohio
0. I." P...........
Distillers ..
Denver........... ...... 40 40
Del. * Hudson .

A SPILL OUT WOULD BENEFIT THE MARKET.ae- FOSTER.
SILVER QUERN 
MONTREAL.
SILVER LEAF.

HUDSON BAY EXTENDED. * ;

F- ASA HALL & CO-
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

M. 2386. 600 Temple Building-

BUFFALO. 
ABBITIBI. Jgj 

PETERSON LA K* 
SILVER CITV. -

Toronto Stocks.
Get. 24. Oct. 25. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Biu 
—Ralls.—

........ 175 173% ... 173%
.. 173%

, In Its
purchase of additional 110% 

*3% 43% 
74% 74% As B. Ames G Goies. Wtorld Office, Thursday, Oct. 25.

Re process of liquidation is still working itself out on the To
on to Stock Market. Suggestions have been made that the ltquida- 

1 is solely due to the Ontario Bank failure, but Oils seems ab- 
8urd' w“en is considered1 that sundry millions of losses were in
curred in the downfall of Dominion Coal and Steel in 1903 without 
causing as much initial disturbance as already appeared on the 
market. It is being admitted on all sides that the investment and 
speculative elements have been

Amer. Loco
l»ho failure of the Pressed Steel Car 
Weetors to declare any dividend on the 
Fommon wtoek has caused a good deal of 
weakness among many of the industrial »».

C. P. R. .
do. new .

Detroit
Halifax Tram .........................
Rio Janeiro Tram ...
.Sao Paulo Tram. 128% 128 
Xlag., St; C. & T. ...
Toledo Ry. ...
Tri-City............
Twin City ...
Toronto Ry. ..

do, rights .
Winnipeg .. 

do. rights 
do. new

LIMITBD
173

United 89% 89% Investment 
Securities j

35 «539% 41) .. 267 268% 266 266%
.. 34% 34% 34% 34%
.. 100% 100% 100% 100% 
.. 118 118% 118 118% 

78% 78% 
173% 174% 172% 173% 

171% 170% 170% 
187% 138 137% 137%
51% 52 81%
17% 17%
57% 07%

I19
127 126% b N„Ba.rIey—No. 

V° *• «ellero.■n 75 tof-
ti 94 . ----- saturated with foreign issues of

bonds and bonus common stocks, and that offerings of these issues 
now have difficulty in finding a lodgement. The better class of 
domestic securities are bound to be dragged, down in the liquidation 
now on, and those awaiting the opportunity will be able to make 
excellent purchases. A spill out of those shares, which have only 

futurity to bank upon to give them a value would remedy the situa
tion and put the market on a much more substantial basis 

• , ‘ ' Herbert H. Ball.

,, ®*c4-?0e bid. 

. Pf*a -Ne. 2, 
0ata~No. 2

Corn—No. 2 j

U2 MINING STOCKS112% ill 110
111!; t ‘

R * usâtes s ret rsesure srota t (uww equlrementa of Investors Care
fully Considered by Per

sonal Interview or 
Correspondence.

7 te 9 King Slreel Cast, Tarent#

S*.IB 51%
WIRE OR WRITS US.17% 17% 

57% 57%COMMISSION ORDERS 
EXECUTED

l

HERON & CO..
f bane M. 9al

—Navigation.- 
Ma earn Nav ....133 
Northern Nav ... 107% 101 
B. & O. Nav

, s
68 68% 68 68% 

39% 39%CORRESPONDENCE INVITED. 105% ...
„ 82% ...82% ...

• î 16 King St W.
i,t

*1 z . t>4
j
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HAMMOND Cg

Saturday’s Savings
% I# LOI IT CITY YMT XTHEFINANCIAL A8Em

» - <* Toronto.
S' ' ISTERLING BANKis. itofki an Lomloa.

1 tranl end Tarante niL 
neld an eemmleeioe.

*. A. SMITH, - 1 
no. r. «. 08LSB. Sensible ffer Seeing1 People

, 03 do not wait until they
MW -------- ere flooded out of
~— home end bonee by e

ieeaad defeo ti ve 
They a

asrtm _
Meed y Neoiil to 
give them e weather
proof. waterproof end 
Ore proof roof. This 

Hoofing Is quickly and easily put on 
by anyone, and the cost per hundred 
square feet, for all materials sup
plied, id as follows) :■—Beet grade, 
SSOdi ordinary grade,

A botte» Seventy-five.

If Ton Bey Plumbers’ Tools 
003 EcuH find that you will beZ\ ^rb‘uDyCkr.rb.ydo^

For Floor Finishing Materials*, 
Our store Is thd 
acknowledged^teSaSthe^

requisites foe • 
treating «eft or 
hard week floors. 
John*® «Pi and 
•berwdpi Wit- 
Ham*" prepared

«££,**«&£££ 
wire Mbit a ad 41 
rarol* souses- 

wena dyes 
stehssjpore 
wree. pere-

Hogs Lower Yesterday-Sheep, 
Lambs and Calves Selling at 

Firmer Prices,

C E, A. Goldman, , OF CANADA • . « 9 •u,* • tNBONDS i

iSpssrS'Sfcî
UTmTSSSS"!

mace speol- 
for Satur-

r* w. IIOUONAU.
«•serai Maaagar.

■ aet atroof
if fitEACHparticulars to large 

nest. Corresponde or •
1 satisfactory fn!£xsReceipts of live Stock at the city market 

since Tuesday, as reported by the railways, 
were 140 car loads, composed of 2439 cattle, 
1627 hogs, 1681 sheep and lambs, m ceives 
and 43 horses, , .

The quality of the ■Cattle was a repetition 
of what If has been fay many weeks past, 
too many half fat light and too few of toe 
well-finished 1000 to 1300 bntçhers’ cattle.

Good to choke cattle sold -readily to-day 
and market was satisfactory for ul above 
the $4 mark. Below that line the trade 
was dull end cattle below 33,75 were espe
cially hard to dispose of and prices were 
lower than at any time this season. The 
late trade was dull and druggy, especially 
for light weights.

braniT Patent, special
prends, 34.80; strong bakers’, «4.RVIS & CO. j

E&sssbnjz:NTO. i
*-, Toronto Sugar Markets,IN ORDERS er.

SSM*
Plumbtri' S|

t
CATTLE MARKETS. flee •dost-■1 —■ — ‘ ^1** ***(*^ -*^-1 i-WW. £ j.g

Skilled ÀrehHeol* j ggj 

end Competent 
Contractors

lee* oil*.PM ££■
lar values rugs

I1 wax-„
phene !rntroa/ and 

York.
ICables Are Steady—cattle

Hogs Firmer at Chicago.
log brushes, floor oilers, etc. v 
w write 1er what y*u Meed.

Lower, ithe ■æ
cnn buy

The Cash Grain Situation at Chi
cago is Reported as Improv

ing—Cables Quiet.

Manitoba Wheat.
<kt thicks ™garq*otati"odnY
M4 M.^C75%c P; 74%C b,d’ 71*c

to 900.ti
wear “

to your ‘
,

better measure np and oqUerTrom** 
“■ rtgbt away what glass yost need 

everythin, right and tight 
for coming winter weedier. Don't 
measure for glass with a-«tape -line.. 
use a wooden rule. ‘

A Snap in. Eitaaiel Paint ' 
tOMali-slMd cans 
of Imperial art!;

\ Mew ebouttheee^ 

? Broken Penes l

merit 
of ourNew York, Oct. 25—Beevea-^Recelpte, 

200; about 20 ears held over yesterday ; 
feeling dull and weak.

Calves—Receipts, 345; veals steady ; 
growers slow; westerns nominal; veals, 34 
to JK; few choice, 38.25 to 38.50; gratters, 
32.50 to 53.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 2881; sheep 
25c to 50c lower; choke lambs with weigh : 
barely steady; all others lower; sheep, 53 
î® cholen 35; cults, $2 to $2.fW;
lambs, 96 to 16.75; 2 cars choice, 57; culls, 
34 to 54.50.

Hogs—Receipts 3898; feeling firmer; 
state and Pennsylvania hogs, 56.60 to 56.70.

RK S CO. Flfteen«Ce»ta
) Ready Booting for use as a 
proof course in building 
tlon. Better look Into this. Mr. 
Builder, It’s worth your while.

A Saving in H»«*sewe.construo-8to« Krohaogs
26 Toronto St. I ------a—T=*S. 94 only Hack-

-1 s sowSSCal
value at 43c, Saturday we, opt the prieeto 

Twentyntne «Conte

Leading Wheat Markets.
Dec. May. July.

... 81% 83% ....

... 77 

... 76

Exporters.
One load of exporters eras reper 

at $4.40 per owt. and a few bulls 
to $4 per cwt.

I World Office.
y . Thursday Evening, Oct. 25.-*1 

« Liverpool wheat futures closed %d to %d 
lower than yesterday and corn tutu res un
changed.

At Chicago Dec. wheat closed %c higher 
than yesterday; Dec. core %c higher and 
Dec. oats unchanged.
, Chicago car lots to-day: wheat 61, con
tract 18; corn 178, 97; oats 201, 82.

Estimates to-morrow; Wheat 48, corn 
835 oats 223. _

Northwest cars to-day 549, week ago 700, Wheat- 
year ago 794. 2*®- •

Primary receipts to-day: wheat 1,021,01*!, May . 
shipments 576,000; week ago, 1,068,000, _ May . 
878,000; year ago, 1,245,000, 618,000. Corn 
to-day 413,000, 395,000; week ago 460,000,
857,000; year ago 579,000, 226,000.
, Winnipeg car lots to-day 407, year ago

Here is n Nice Little Store 
mâtie of «beet steel, is 
exactly eame a* illus
tration,has nice orna
mental urn on top. i* 
a quick and powerful 
neater, for burning 
wood, charcoals ate.
Make*» splendid sit- 
tine or bedroom stove, 
and the price, 
plete with the 
length of pipe, on 
urday is only 
A Delia» Thirty- 

nine.
fWV\.^VWVW^

You osn Buy 
; Roofing 

Mnforlal

New York . 
Detroit .. . 
Toledo ,. . 
St. Louts... 
Minneapolis 
Duluth ....

ted sold 
at $3.60hares

db OO

81 ■%80% 78%
76 ....
78%
77% 78%

Butchers.
Prime, or at least the best butchers’ cat

tle, sold from $4 to $4.40; fair to good, $3.63 
to 54; medium mixed, $3.50 to 53.70; cows, 
32.50 to $8,50; eaunere, $1 to $2 per cwt.

Feeders ont! Stockera.
There was an .oversnppty of Stockers and 

feeders, especially of the common to me
dium light classes, which sold from 20c to 
40c per met. tower. At the close of the 
market about fen loads were reported as 
being unsold.

Harry Murhy, who bought about «00 this 
, reports prices qs 

keep feeders, 1100 to 1200 tbs., $4 to 54.12%; 
best feeders, 1000 to 1100 lbs., $3.70 to $8.MO; 
best feeders 900 to 1000, at $8.85 to $3.76; 
light feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., |8 to $3.33; 
medium stocket-s, 600 to 800 lbs., $2.50 to 
$2.90; common stockers, $2 to $2.25 per cwt.

Mllcb C&wi. t
There was a brisk trade in milkers and 

springers, and altho there was u large 
nnnroer on sale, more good to choice milk
ers and forward springers would have found 
ready sale. Prices ranged from 535 to $65 
each, only one reported at th,e latter figure.

Veol Calves. ,
The market for veal calves ruled strong 

at $3 to $7 per owt., the bulk of them sell
ing from 50.30 to 36.50. More prilne calves 
are wanted.

71 e
.. 72
.. 78•»

Mi 1 i1___ i~i■reel West. Ckleago Markets.
MMmII, Spader * Co. (J. Q. Beats). 

to»,nBd.Wa.r,d Hotel- ««ported the follow 
Tt|de"CtU,tl<>"e °” the CMc*«° Board ot

Open. High. Low. Close.

.. 72%

.. 77%

.. 76%

!2S

MSS»1" j §gp
iSKSSwiS1***

tic household •
WVJ&*’!
furniture, pie- 
tore frames. Iron 
bedstead*, etc.
Ae assortment rt*=L_ 
of popnler colors 
innluding white, ,1. 
ap.ple green rob
Ji" w f* Mlie- 4—
Ufum*lbfu«,B,*ds*p green, turquoiee ■ 
blue, rose, pink, terra cotta, e 
oon, pearl, etc., reg. up to 26c 
specially $g)ced for Saturday 
lots of ■

I i00m- SBast Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, Oct. 25.^Cattla—Receipts,. 

525 head; dull and unchanged.
Vrais—Receipt*. 200 head; active and 

steady; $4.50 to $8.
Hogs—Receipts, 5100; fairly active and 

about steady; heavy and mixed, $6,40 to 
$6.50; sheep active and steady; lambs slow 
and 5c to 10c higher; lambs, 15.25 to $7.10, 
a few $7.15; Canada lambs, $7 to $7,10.

- a■n», etc.
' 1

E LOANS !SS S8
76% 76% 76%

48 42% 42%
48% 48% 43%
44% 44 44%

Bwty-nlno Coo toÇily Properly
irreM rates.

LEY & FALCONBRIDS:
>» 8k Weak

week follows : Best short- tn the way of 
heavy tarred 
roofing felt, 
roofing pitch, 
roofing tar. , _ 

taille roof- I

42*No Worker Id Herd weeds
can aflbrd to be 
without a Tas- 
key Aatemesie

■^P Drill. This tool
is right p-to-date. and Is unques
tionably he best for the purpose, 
s perfect worklng, splendidly fin- 

lafied and has magazine handle 
which contains eight assorted drill 

This tool is good «1.78 value, 
can buy one for 

A Dollar Thirty-nine.

Dec
May .
July .Ont»—
Dec ....... 33
May .

PcJr°£ '

Jan. ™..13.75 13.75
H-May .....13.82 13.82

Oct................. 8.30 8.30
•Tan. .
May   7.60 7.60

Lard—
Oct. .
Jan. .
May .

mar- V.. 44 ; British Cottle Market#.
London. Oct. 25.—Canadian cattle in the 

British market are quoted at 10c to ll%e 
per lb.; refrigerator beef, 9c to 9%c per 
pound.

me
tog. valley

, . , , Iron galvanised^ Iron sheets, save trough and 
:tpr Pipe from ns, at partlcu- 
rlght prices. These goods 

are delivered free of cartage charges 
to all-parts of the city and suburbs.

842. In ,
t 33% 38% 33% 

34% 34% 34%,74ST, LAWRENCE MARKET. Thi for Twonty flvo Cento.conducto
larlyfollowing stocks writs. . 83 33 33% I ?"

: Receipts of fsrm produce were 400 bush
els of grain, 20 loads of hay. several lots 
of dressed hogs and poultry, with a plenti
ful sppply of apples.

Wheat—One hundred bushels 
74c to 76c.

Oats—Three hundred bushels sold at 39c 
to 89%c.

Hay—Twenty loads sold at $13 to $15 
per ton.

Straw—One load sold at $18.60 per ton. 
Dressed Hogs—Prices easier at $8.75 to 

$6 per cwt.
Apples—Prices steady at $1 to $2.50 per 

barrel, the latter price being paid for se
lected snows.
. Potatoes—«Prices same as In table.

Poultry-SCholce lots of dressed poultry 
sell at. following quotations: turkeys, 14c 
to 17c per lb.; geese, 10c to 12c per lb.; 
docks, lie to 14c per lb.; chickens; 11c to 
13c, old fowl, 9c to 10c per lb.
Brain— .

Wheat, spring, bush .. .$0 00 to $0 
. Wheat, fall. bash..

Wheat, red. bush ..
Wheat, goose, bush.
Barley, bush.. ...
oats, bash., new..
Rye, bush .................
Peas, bush ..............
Brckwteat, bush ..

Seed
Alslke clover, fancy... .$6 30 to

do., No. 1 ........ t
1 do.. No. 2..’....

do. " No. 3 ;........
Red clover,, new 

do. old.. ..
Timothy; No. J.,
Timothy, Nq. 2 ..

Hay and Straw_
Hay, new, per ton .
Straw, bundled, ton.
Straw, loose, ton .......... ,

Fruits and Vegetable»—
Potatoes, bag ...
Apples, obi ............
Cabbage, per doseu ....
Onions, per bag-............ 0 75

Poaltry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb
Geese, per lb........ ;
Hens, per lb..........
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb ...

Dairy Prod nee—
Rutter, lb. rolls $0 28 to $0 30
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

.. 0 25

jSXS*?|s
t toP g'S

safe °Sa?urdtty‘ specTalba?"h’ ^ ~

*1*1 BP

65 13.65
72 13.72

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Oct. 25—Cattle—Receipts, about 

10,000; market for best steady, others dull 
and weak; common to prime steers, 54 to 
$7-30; cows. $2.65 to $4.75; heifers, $2 60 
to 54.35; bulls, $2.40 to $4.50; calves, $3 to 
$7.50; stockera and feeders, $2 40 to $4 60

Hogs—Receipts, about 18.000; market 10c 
higher; choice to prime heavy, $6.45 to 
$6.50; medium to good heavy, 36.30 to $6.40; 
batchers’ weights at $6.40 to $6,50; good 
choice mixed, $6.20 to $6.40; packing $6 
to $6.20; pigs, 55.50 to $6.20.

Sheep—Receipts, about 20.000; market

RS & SON points. : 
Saturday yout On Any of These Fine Mornings

You are liable to -------- Tjy>-
wake up and find g /7//77>V
•now covered city ill/////?>-.
and a much colder
temperature. Bet- llll////yyV\
ter not delay order- 
lag those neededWlovepl»#*, —

Prices range at «§=£^53
*e. Ido and lte I - I

Elbows L_—

Galvan lud Iren Furnace Pipes Upwards 
per length from *fle.

and Mining Exchange
Phase N. 275.

oeter. Hudson Bay ■ 
McKlnley-Darmh- 

t, Silver Leaf, Uni- .

8.30
7.42
7.57

fall sold St 7.45 7.47
72 only Cor
undum Slip 
Stones, far

A Bargain In 
Corundum
Slip Slenee tSSZTL.

splendid fast
ds?dseHlngate’,p*0,al,T

. 9.75 9.85 

. 8.82 8.35 

. 8.32 8.32
9.30
8.31) carpenters andSheep and Lambs.

Thp market for sheep and lambs was 
firmer. Export ewes gold at $4.60 to $4 75 
per cwt.; backs, $8 to $3.50 cwt.; lambs, 
$5.25 to $6 cwt.

8.27
to.

PracticalChicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader A Co, wired J O. 

st the cldse of the. market:
Wheat—Sentiment has favored Signer 

prices for wheat, despite a dull trade The 
strength has come up from cash grain. 
Round' lots here have been sold at better 
relative figures than heretofore and cash 
yremiums at Minneapolis to-day were ttte 
)e»t on the crop. The export demand has 
not been good. Export houses report rauen 
ndlfference. Nevertheless, sales of round 
ots of re dWinter aggregating 200.006 bush, 

.lave been sold to the east In the last 24 
hours. Dec. wheat showed considerable 
strength early, but later eased off on profit- 
taking by local crowd, prices at the close 
being practically, unchanged from those of 
previous session. The market 'appears to 
be nothing more than a local scalping af
fair, therefore for the present looks as if 
quick profits should be taken when of
fered. —

rg
• International Portland | 
20 sharse Ontario Pert
es Silver Leaf [Cobalt], i

Investment Broker '
GUELPH, ONT.

?he fiWSttSçer length.... »”*■.
Prices declined another 12%c per cwt. 

Mr. Harris quotes selects at 36.12% per 
CWt. and light fate at $5.87% per cwt.

Representative Sales. 
v"Maybee Wilson A Hall sold: 20 export
ers, 1320 lbs. each, at $4.40 per cwt. ; 4 but
chers, 1170 lbs., at $4.25; 20 butchers 1150 
lhs„ at $4.05; 11 butchers, ;i40 tbs., at
54.05; 4 butchers, 10t0 lbs., at $4; 5 but
cher*, 13 lbs., at 53.50c 7 butchers, 960 
lbs., at 33.B0;'5 batchers, 1220 lbs., at $3.40; 
3 butchers, 780 lbs., at $3.30; 12 butchers, 
920 tbs., at $3.30; 4 butchers. 850 lbs., at 
$3.30; 0 butchers, 870 lbs., at $3.30; 3 but
chers, 1000 lbs., at $3.30; 11 butchers, 000 
lbs., at $3.25; 21 butchers, 1050 IDs., at 
$3.25; 4 butchers, 1020 11)».. at $3.25; 6 but
chers, 900 lbs at $3.75; 4 butchers,- 830 
lbs.,, at $3; 6 butchers, 070 lbà.. at $2.00; 
e butchers, 800 W„ at $2.90; 8 butchers, 
810 lbs., at 32.80; 9 butchers, 1030 lbs., at 
$2.60; 6 butchers,’880 lbs., at $2.00; 37 feed
ers, 960 lb*., iff*13.50; it feeders 1200 lbs., 
st $3; 1 export, bull, 1700 lbs., at $3.50; 2 
feeding hnlls, 1400 lbs., at $2.80; 7 stock- 
era, 820 lbs.,’ at $8.10; 11 stockers, 870 IDs., 
at $2.00: 2 milch -cows. $95 the pair; 80 
lambs, 85 lbsi each, at- $5.80 per cwf.; 14 
sheep, 160 lbs., at $4.60. Shipped out, four 
loads on order for- clients.

McDonald & May bee sold: 2 butchers, 
1260 lbs., at $4.15; 5 butchers, 1020 lbs., at 
$4; 11 butchers, «1230 IDs.,’ at 54 : 23 but
chers, 1040 lbs., at $3.40; 13 butchers, ' 1100 
lbs., at $3.75; 11 butchers. 950 lbs., ht
$3.25;.5 butchers, #70 llis., at $3.65; 14 but
chers, 1225 lbs., at -$3250; 25 butchers, 1010 
lbs., at $3.80; 24 feeders; 780 lbs., at -$3;: 
5 feeders, 040 lbs., at $2.25; 7 feeders, 010 
lbs., at $2.20; 5 feeders, 730 lbs., at $1.00; 
5 feeders, 1160 lbs., at $2.50; 14 feeders, 
1040 lbs., at $2.38; 6 feeders, 1150 lbs. at 
$3.70; 13 feeders, 830 lbs., at 33.40; 6 feed
ers, 620 lbs., at $2.50; 20 feeders, 750 IDs., 
at $2.50; 20 feeders. .760 lbs., at $2.55; 4» 
stockers, $8.75 each; M stockers, 520 lbs., 
at $2 cwt. ; 5 milch cows, $26 each; 1 mllcu 
cow, $50; 10 lanqlis, 100 IDs., at $5.80 cwt. ;
14 lambs, 80 lbs„ at #5.63; 12 cull sheep, 
123 lbs., at 32.80.

Corbett A Henderson sold: 16 butchers, 
1080 lbs., at $4.25; 6 cows, 1100 IDs, at $3;
15 stockera, 870 lbs., at $2.30; 1# common 
stockers, 900 lbs,, at $2.30; 8 stock betters, 
750 lbs., at $2.40; 17 butchers, 1050 lbs, 
at $3.65; 5 .cows, 1070 lbs., at $3; 4 cows, 
1140 lbs., at $3.20; 3 butchers, juoo lbs at

government, however, #4; 15 common stockers, 760 lbs., at #2.05;
1 milch cow. $60; 2 milch cows. $35 each.

Dunn Bros, bought 1 load feeding steers, 
1050 lbs., at $3,70; 36 bulls at $2.70 to 53 
per cwt.

James Armstrong & Son bought 30 rows 
nt $35 to $85 each uiui shipped two loads to 
Montreal this week.

Fred Rountree bought 29 milkers on 
Tuesday and 36 milkers on Thursday or 6.» 
during the week, at $36 to $00 each.

Fred Dunn bought 32 butchers 800 to 
1000 lbs. each, nt $3.25 to 33.73 per cwt.

George Rountree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir ,Co. over 300 cattle as follows: 
Best butchers at $4 to $4.40; good butchers 
at $3.65 to $4; topdlum butchers nt 53 to 
$3.70; cows and canners at $1.50 to $3 50 
per cwt.

Wesley Dunn bought 750 lambs at $5.85 
I per cwt.; 130 Sheep at $4.60 per cwt.; 75 

calves nt $8.50 each,
■Tames Ryan bought 10 milkers and 

springers at $35 to $54 each and Bold 3 
Kooil cows to E. Orr of Clarkson. Ont., tor

E. Paddy bought tor Pnddy Bros * Ab
attoir Co.: 200 lambs at $5.60 to $5.85' cwt.; 
250 hogs at $6 f.o.b. cars at.country points;
15 calves at $6 per ewt. ; and 4 heavy gross
er calves, 250 to 400 lbs. each, at'$4 per 
cwt.

Crawford & Hnnnlsett sold 1 load short- 
keem feeders, 1150 lbs., at $4.10; 1 load 
butchers, 1000 Tbs.,, at $3.50; 2 loads mixed 
toitchers at *2.50 to $3.40, weighing from

F- jfunnlsett, Jr„ bought 2 loads faDcat- 
tle-t 800 to 1200 lba., at $3.25 to $4.50 per

VTwenty-five Conte. ^«st assortment of the
A Mollet Bargain iTHE SCO LOAN. 38 only Mallet*, 

selected hick- 
, ory«q nare

■ '''tv jslne at 25c a^d
30s. Saturday 
we sell them at 
the special cut

tkjmm,lmo. hâtera,
STatS^
ml paote teach-0Here’s a 

chance to pick 
at aIYou»ll Need a one up 

Stove. Steod \ bargain.
72 only stove 
stands. In

square, oblong and round shaoes, white 
brilliant embossed patterns, good value up 
to 75c. Saturday you can have your choice 
at Fo»tjr-elght Coat».

Indications That Repayment Will 
Soon Be Mad^r to Government, iSELL

ate er Business
HERE LOCATED
of xU kinds sold quickly 

be United States. Don’t 
bribing what you hare te 
bn saJtnc.

iHJ TO BUY
Real Estate anywhere at 
tor require meals, i cas

P. TAFF. ;
ND MAN.
Is AVENUE,

: KANSAS.

?0 74 •pongee, etc. ""îflli' 
you bay from as you 
can count on font
Bee d«, reasonable

Probable paytAent of the remaining 
000 loan guaran- 
ent for the 800

0 74
«million of the $2.000,1 
teed by the govem-fn 
Industries. #n maturity, Nov. X, lent 
Interest to the visrtt paid by F. H. 
Clergue of the Soo, and R. Wilson 
Smith of Montreal, yesterday to the 
parliament buildings. They had an In
terview with Acting Premier Foy, 
Hon. ûfir. Matheson, Hon. Dr. Heaume 
and the Hon. Mr. Cochrane.

No statement was made, but It le 
understood that om the return of Pre
mier Whitney the matter will be dis- 
cusséd at a caibinet meeting.

The loan was guaranteed In connec
tion with the Canadian Improvement 
Co.’s management of the Clergue In
dustries at Sault Ste. Marie, and last 
May half of it was paid, the time for 
the other million being extended for 
six months.

0 6i
0 52 A price of
0 39 
0 70 
0 80 

. 0 55

Nineteen Conte Esseh. '
Everybody Can Burn Gas Now 

- since the price has been re
duced to 76c par 1000 cubic 

ffilMbl feet. In order that you 
may, benefit by the re
duction. we place on sale, 
50 only, round Gas Hesters 
ae Illustrated, powerful- 

< heaters, fitted with econo- 
C mlcal burners, goed $1.50 
1 value, epeolaly priced for 

Saturday selling, each at 
k Ninety-eight Cents

? A Big Snap In j want to 
I Moulders' Tools 5 ^»k* »
an^^^thl; ^ltne~and~we ‘ wsnT to 
make a clean sweep on Saturday. 
Here Is how they will go 144 only, 
assorted Tools, including Beach Lift- 
era, Circular Flaegea, Flange and 
Beads, Taper and Square Spoons, 
Slick and Flute», and each the cele
brated Borr’e make, regular range 
up to $1.00, Saturday your choice

There Is i tàiiy v*en ITS

Nothing Lik. SIS
Leather >

66 00
oil5 23 S Ejiris A Stoppanl wired J. L, Mitchell 

as follows:
Wheat—We had a dull

i lor softening,
-. wstsNia mill bit 

and preserving all leather goods, 
such as Bo.ets and Shoes. Tranks, 
Valises. Belts. Harness, etc., dees 
the work. We have made special 
Price, for tetardav M fol*»we 
Pints, reg. 26c, for lRci quarts, raff- 

for Aei-% gallons, reg. 75c, for

... 4 50
v * -8 80
... 6 50

4
f — , , atid featureîeji»

market to-day, with sentiment favorable to 
low prices and final quotations showed a 
fractional loss for the day. Commission 
houses were the principal sellers, with sup
port coming from the floor element, who 
were short and took some profit. Export 
demand was not good; export houses re
port much Indifference. Northwestern re
ceipts were again light, but this 
fributed to car shortage, 
was of a bearish character.
pfilwfh *"L Independent
strength, altho the trade was Inclined to 
dumess. u,

Provisions—-The leading longs took profit 
w; afhlBILd J5®.“»rket sold off moderiteiv. 
,We think that provisions can be bought 
around present level. x *

1 50 1
. 1 20 . 1

3 50ed. Thirty-nine Conte7 00
•peclnlly Priced Key Beat 

Buie Blockslantatlon Co,
—Learn the truth about this 
I investment and makeyour 
l Full particulars free.

SderatlcmLlfe Bldg. 
BLEY, Toronto. 
[Canada. M 8390

.$0 60 to $0 70 

. 1 00
Extraordinary 
Prices in 
Metal Polish

was at- 
Forelgu news2 50 

0 40 A Wonderful Addition
to the efficiency of your 

3 beating outfit will one of
■ • - - these Brnm Stoves prove

* "**ü? to be. They are exactly 
~FTTJ same as Illustrated, are

won made of the best ma- 
serial and one will nrove 
». most satisfactory pnr-
^.rtpriL°ofTer,rea‘on'

A Dollop Twenty, 
fivs

(ie»)BSr■ «v    —■ ■' vert an ordin
ary steel scale Into w key seat rule, 
specially priced for Saturday at

Fopty eUrbt Conte Pop Pol».

0 30
.fj0 so

A bargain to Metal Pel- 
lab same cur way. IFe 
not the same brand sa 
Illustrated, put V 
lsfactory pollah, 
cut priced for quick sell
ing on Saturday as fol
lows :—% ntats, reg. 20c. 
for Set pints, reg. 26c, for 
16#l quarts, reg. 60c, for

NEWFOUNDLAND CONSULTED"0 14 0 17
0 10 O 12 

O 16 
0 13 . 
0 ±4

very sat- 
and is

0 09
Kept Informed of Negotiations, Bat 

Didn’t Concur in Agreement,
0 11
0 11

TOPPANI 12 only toolNew York Dairy Market. London, Oct. 25—The parliamentary
Veôetots ?iœ;. offtoiaf Æ^Teeend^ ^cretary of the colonial office, Winston 
to extra 21c to 2fie; renovated, common to Spencer Churchill, when questioned in 
too™'to1flrotsto16%c toe2&.rn f”Ct0ry’ com' the house of Ammons to-day On the 

Cheese—Steady, unchanged; recelnta suWect of the recent Anglo-American 
8493. v ’ agreément Ira regard to the Newfound-

—Steady, unchanged; receipts, io,- lan<i fisheries, Mjd that the govern
ment of Newfoundland had been con
sulted before any negotiations were 
begun and was fully Informed) of their 
progress at each stage.

The British
the secretary added, was not so for
tunate as to obtain a concurrence of 
Newfoundland In the provisional 
agreement, whfch the circumstances 
rendered necessary.

\ A Bargain for 

j Machinists %
hardened 
steal squares
hsve one 
sliding

graduated blade, one bevel 
and one narrow blade. These

dcstn ........
Fresh Meat

Beet, forequarters, cwt.$4 50 to $5 50 
Btef, hindquarters, cwt 8 00 
Lambs, dressed, lb ..
Mutton, light, cwt • •
Vrais, prime, cwt ...
Vrcls, common, cwt .... 7 00 
Dressed hogs, cwt.. 9 00

/0 35 36c.YORK *
188*.

Exchange
, of any kind.

If You Operate ? r°u kD°w Machinery L°,wm
1 have »

Slippery belt. Neves Slip belt dress
ing saves your belting, time, and 
prevents loss of power, put up In - « 
convenient form for using, and the 
price we have made for Saturday, 
is - 1

Nlnetoed Conte.

blade
tools

9 00 A Chance in Choppers
V No household

is complete un- 
Bte less It contains

a first - class 
chopper. The

■ saving one et-
■ feels Is simply

■ m marvellous. If
M M y°u are lack-
mtm lug in this de-
2ag tail here Is *
■ I chance to

• ^^^temeke good.
I place on
lO — ««!• 72 only

food choppers. 
. one of the beat
known makes, cuts meat or any
kind of food, splendid $1.26 value 
cut priced for fast selling on Sat
urday at

Nlnetw-eki.it Cento.

Drk Consol Stock 
o Board of Trad 
ATE WIRES TO

.. 0 10 
. 8 OO - 9 00 

10 60

0 11 ■are warranted accurate, regular 
$2.60 value, cut priced for Saturday.10 00 634.9 OONO CHICAGO A Dollar Nlnety-elgbt.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, Oct. 25—Wheat—Spot firm: 

N°, 2 red western winter, 6s: futures 
steady; Dec., 6s 4%d; March. 6s 5%d.

Corn—Spot quiet: American mixed 4s 
4d; futures quiet: Oct. nominal; Dec' 4s 
4%d; Jan., 4s l%d.

Hams—Abort cut dull,’58*.
laird—Frime western firm, 49s; American 

refined firm, 48s. ,

FARM PRODIGE WHOLE SALE

Potatoes, car lots, bag ,.|6’70 to $ 
Hs.v, car lots, ton, baled.. 9 50 
Butler, dairy, lb. rolls ... 0 22
Batter, tubs ........................
Batter, creamery, boxes.. 0 23 
Butler, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 26 
Butter, bakers’, tub .
Bfgs, new-laid, doz ..
Begs, cold storage ...
Cleese, large, lb ........
Cheese, twins, lb ....
Honey, lb ..............
Honey, 60-lb. tins ..
Honey, 10-lb, tins ...
Honey, doseu sections .......
Evaporated apples, lb .... 0 08

A Good Brace at a Bargain
,--------------. W only of the

■Gfcx_________ I Famous Milt.
W t N •>*• Falls

Ratchet Bra
ces, similar 

| l to, but not
tWgraJr exactly same

»• cut. Have. 
10 Inch polished steel sweep, chucks 
contain alligator laws holding 
iound or square shank bits, making 
It a first-class mechanic’s tool, good 
11.60 value, specially priced for Sat
urday at

lcK|nnon Building.
i

îô'èôII, Manager. 0 28 Automobile Necessaries.. 0 20 0 21
<> 24

/0 27 
0 17 
0 22 „

Abitibi Cobalt, 39c; 40 
De Forest, 8$c; 

ic; tooo Aurora Consoli- 
md Vale Coal, 21 c: loo 
ireless, $2.-65; 5bo0 White 
Oic; 500 Western N. E. 
030 Casa Grande Minins, 
lining, 19c; 200 Marconi

. 0 16 M. H. O. WAS A PATIENT
DURING TYPHOID EPIDEMIC

;0 21
0 20 0 21 York Grain and Produce

nr.^e,'LYork' °ot- 25-—Flour—Receipt*." 17.- 
291 bbls.; exports, 6645 bbls.; sales. 12,w«) 
packages; market steady, with a fair trade.
Rye flour—Firm. Buckwheat flour—steady 
Buckwheat — Steadv. Cornmeal—Stbndv • 
klln-drled, $2.75. Rye—Firm. Barley—
Firm: feeding, 43c to 44c c.i.f. Buffalo.

^Receipts, 314.900 bush.; exports 
345,105 bush.; sales. 1.800,000 bush, futures 
Spot barley steady : No. 2 red. 79%e ele
vator: No. 2 red. 80%c f.o.b. afloat; No. l 
northern Duluth. 83%o f.o.b. afloat’: No 2 
hard winter. 81 %e f.o.b. afloat. During tue 
forenoon wheat was firm and %c to %c 
higher on small Northwest recelnta. bull
support and covering. Later It yielded to ,
realizing and a bearish Argentine crop es- Mnfct Vote Again,
tlmate, closing %c net-lower, sales lhelnd- Boston. Mass., Oct. 25.—A new 
Jng No. - red May. 88%c. closed 83%c; Dec. election to fill the offices of president 
8Vor1iflRrarint1s3'19qi«5,'i0*eh .8hl%C’ and vice-president general has been
1060 bush.T saU. msh Ti10" °r
Spot steady: No. 2. 54%c elevator aml Cvl t.he ®oot * shoe Workers’ Union of 
f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 vollow. 5514c* No America, the council upholding;
White, 55%c. Option market was" run "np c0”16"110” that the recent election 
near the close by January short* and was he,d bV the JPca.l unloqs thruout the 
finally %e to l%c net higher: Jan.. 51 %e, country wasFmarked by Irregularities 
closed 51%e; May closed 50%c; Dec,- 52%c and violations offethe union’s consti- 
to 52%c. closed 52%r. tution.

Oats—Receipts. 110.900 hush.; exports.
10,675 bush,: spot steady; mixed oats *«i> 
to 32 lbs., 38c; natural white. 30 to 33 in*
38%e to 40c; clipped white, 38 to 46 IDs'.'
89e to 48c.

<'nmmon to good, $2.40 to 
$4.25. Molasses—Steady. Coffee—Spot Ulo 
quiet; No. 7 Invoice. 7%e; mild steadv

Sugar—Raw quiet; fair refining, 3%e- 
centrifugal, 96 test. 4c; molasses sugar"
3%c; refined steady.

0 13 0 13% 
-0 13% 0 14

0 12 
. 0 10 *—o 11

Near Newburgh Village, Westmeath 
Township, Renfrew County, there has 
been an outbreak of t yip hold, six cases 
having occurred In a small district, 
the medical health officer himself be
ing one of the victims. He has recov
ered sufficiently to take charge of the 
situation, but had appealed for assist
ance to the provincial board.

Dr. C. A. Hodgetts a-nd Dr. Amyot 
are expected home to-morrow from 
Syracuse. Dr. Bel‘1 Is on duty at North 
Bay.

.0 11

A Dollop Nineteen.o 11 0 12
Headquarters far 

Stock Bergaiss. 
kr Street Montreal.

1 70T 2 25
A Special in Hooter’s Axes

36 only 
£pll<l steel 
Hunter's 
Axes, as 11- 
Ktstrated— 
also makes 
a useful

... household
axe for cutting up kindling, etc., good 
value, specialty ont-prtced for Saturday at 

Forty-nine Cento

0 09 A Special In > iL*. /‘-TV* 
Carpenters' \ bistquouV *
CIstA Pais ) of Importeduiue rots ( English Blue

siwiss grïiLrBsrîMei 
îfs arts %,!?“““"•'■ *»
SRSSTi l

Skins, flpoke
1 lb., 10c; 2 lb., 20c.
Sponge», Chamois Skins, Spike 
Brushes. With metal polish, etc.

Hides and Tallow.
c.,rrarVe';1‘£d dnllj' by B- T- Carter & 
to., 85 East Front-street. Wholesale Deiil- 
*r»nln Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc. : 
inspected hides. No. 1 steers .
Inspected hides. No. 2 steers 
Inspected hides. No. 1 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows ............ 0 11%
ciïïïl'X hlxP8’ ,cured ••••$<* 10% to $. .. .
v! r!ii 8’ i0- b c,ty •••• o 13 ___
vAlfskins, No. 1’ country

L-mbtiklns, each ..*.***
Hcrgchides ...... ......
Hcmhalr, per ib V.V.V.
Tallow ........................................................

cNCOBALT Pots. To
bring this fact home to you we have 
specialised a line of them as fol- 
!°we 1 Slnt Vrular 68c. for 
4he| 1% pint sise, i^gular 76c, for 
tee» 1% pint sise, regular 90c, for 
tec» 2% pints, regular $1.10, for Me.

’ROSPECTUS
MURRAY

Telephone Main 1164

■ tO 12% 
• 0 11% 
. 0 12% diecows

We Sell Milk Dealers’ Supplies 
in the way of milk 
hJm?’ stoppers 5°“e brushes, wire 
bottl. baskets, etc.
riiht cSunt on right price and prompt
v°rvjc»- We have on 
hspo 20 dozen quart 
5?,*k.bottJ®s- bearing 
the brand of a f..-m 
now out of business! 
regular valueAt «to
*otoD.B»atUrid*y we are 
K?LÎ?. olo»r the lot out, per dozen at

___ _________ Forty nlno Cento

Uvcry Man Should be Interested"
in the Auto, 
niatlo Mazur 
stropping 
Machine, 
with this, the 
moet Inexperi
enced beginner 

can strop a razor to perfection, with
out In any way cutting the strop. 
Come and have a look, It’s worth 
your while.

V 12
A Very Handy Plane

44 only Iron block 
pianos, 71 Inches
p.e
If Inches wide,a 
good tool for tbe

OR SALE 0 75
0 85

••fid3 25
0 28larantee Co. 

Permanent
!• bought and eeld. 
ted.

:urilies, Limited

the
shingles, fences, etc., also *ed for 
tinting paints and coloring kalso- 
rolne. Specially priced per pound 
for Baturflay at Oe, or-In 1$ lb lots 
per Ib. at

.. 0 06 06%

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
___  meehsnlo

ularSOc value, special for Satm-dayVt 
Thirty-nine Coots.

bor?H %w!.ng were the quotations fit the 
torrd of tradc call board to-day : All nuo-
•We Æl”*?Pt Wbere 8peclfle‘' are for out-

reg-Halllgan A- Lunnpes bought 200 feeder* 
steers, 1000 to 1150 lbs., at $3.40 to $3.70; 
bulls, 1000 to 1300 lbs,, at $22*5 to $3 per 
cwt.

Five Cento.
Milton Approve» New School 4ct.
An address on "The Training and 

Payment of Teachers.” under the new 
school act. was given by J. J. Tilley at 
the conclusion of his Inspection of the 
model school at «Milton. The meeting 
was presided over by Mayor Higgin
botham and was largely attended- A 
resolution, moved' by Principal Inman,- 
and seconded by J. W. Elliott, barris
ter, was carried unanimously, endors
ing the new school act..

Murdered and Cremated.
Binghamton, N. Y„ Oct. 25.-!james 

Tobey, aged 35 years, was burned to 
death this -morning in his home in the 
Town of VestaL The fire, it is said, 
was of Incendiary origin, and there 
are many reports in circulation to the 
effect that -Tobey was murdered, as 
it is believed he 'had a large sum of 
money concealed in the house.

Bran-416 bid. 

t No quotations.

Shingle Decoy Doesn't Pay
Especially when the cost 
of preventing it je ao 
comparatively small. Then 
there la the consideration 
of the wonderfully im
proved appearance of 
8taln*d “hlnglra Our 
Creosote Shingle Stein 
colors are light green, 
dark green, terra cotta, 
red and «late. Price t« 

U follows « trail on a in».Fon10n*' 78,1 6 *a,lon îots, pér ga?-

ireet. Tor ont a. A Clearance in Gonges

T)
rouge chisels,

outside cannel or grind, the well- 
known Howarth make, cut priced 
lor Saturday’s selling ae follows :— 
% 15c. % 17c, % lie, 1 Inch l»c, 
7% 24c, 1% 29c, 1% 36c, 2 Inch 42c. 
Handles extra.

145 -Market Notes.
William Murhy, live stock dealer, after 

an absence of several months, paid a visit 
to the market.

William Weldon was on the market with 
three loads <W good feeders.

H. P. Kennedy reports hog prices as fol
lows: selects, $6 per cwt.; light fats at 
$5.7o per cwt.

4

Spring wheat—None offering. 

No. 2
SALE A

goose—No quotations.
norite'A^L^hM1 h"n<l- *1° sellers; No. 1 
I'Wstiwi,800 6 d’ 8el,er8 No. 3, no

BUFFALO. 
ABBITIBI. 

PETERSON I,AK8 
SILVER CITY» 

EXTENDED.

ALL A CO-
Stock Exchange.

Pemple Building^

Cheese Markets.
Kingston. Oct. 25.—There were 021 boxes 

registered at the Frontenac Cheese Board 
to-day, 290 being white. There were 4<w) 
boxes sold at 12%c.

Madoc, Oct. 25.—There were 885 boxes 
of cheese offered ; 215 boxes sold at 12 106c 
balance unsold.

Tweed. Oct. 25.—Tweed Cheese Board- 
750 boxes boarded; all sold at 12 6-ltic.

The Snrpluo Bent from Yotir 
Kitchen ■! 'Anxious for “I’ll See.”

Windsor, Oct. 26—Tem days ago the 
government laun-ch I’ll See, started on 
a trip to Georgian Bay, Since that 
time no word has been- received from 
the members of- the crew and their 
friends in Windsor are anxious. •

•eMe1r8t7l’vh\*n~9ÎO'i2 '?hlte' buyers 70%c, 
'-c' No- 2 mixed, 71c- sellers.

%
will make your 
bathroom comfort
able it you place a 
register in your 
kitchen celling. We 
place on «ale 14 
only, round regl«- 
tere with closing 
shutter, nicely fin
ished, just the size

Saturjay>dat6C V‘”U^ ptr”=8<lP$>r

Fifty. nlne-CoBto

Seventy Conte t:Bl ckwhfat—Buyers, 54c.
I

r Strong, Compact
*nd Convenient.

88ctl8nal extension ladders, can be used up to 
*0 feet high, occupy very 
small space when not in 
use and cost per foot

Fifteen Conte.

,R#BVrallcro; sicV^t?" 3X<7%C Md:
- ^ Rye-TO- i,|()

A Bargain in Coping Saws
9» only Coping Saw 
Frames, complete 
with 12blades; the 
frame is made of 
nickel-plated steel 
wire, a very useful 
tool. Good 40c 

vaine. Saturday you can bay one for 
Twenty five Cents. 1 i-V :

STOCKS Cook's Cotton Root Compound.I
, , p«s~No. 2, 76c bid.

®*ts-\o, 2 white, buyers 35%c, J 
I Cwn-No, üj^Mentol and Brai* Worry, Det-

- ,
RITE US. Vacancy in Saskatchewan.

Calgary, Saak., Oct.
Stewart, member of the legislature for 
Gleichen, has been sworn in as judge, 
and both political parties are calling 
conventions. Ool. Walker, Liberal,and 
W. L. Waldh, Conservative, will pro
bably be the nominees.

yJipÇll
Com Hnnin Co-TswSr£*&r* ffenwiùt

oni
25.—Charles& CO. out Debit „ . ___

pendency. Sexual Weakne»8,£ml*'*itnu,'8per- 
matorrhcea, and Fffecte of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price $1 per box, six for $5. One will please, six 
will cure. Sold by all dn

2 yellow, no quotations.

Finn, Flonr Prices.
piltent' *3-75’ track. To- 

“Wrlo, 90 per cent, patents, $2.73.

will cure. Sold'by all druggists or-maifed^ 
plain pkg. on receipt ofprice. New pamphlet

. {former!}, Windsor) ***—ÎSîürtSl Ont. j
fhene M. 981 »

The Russill Hardware Co., 12)6 King Street 4!
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f HUTTON’S SYSTEM PRAISED, H. H Wped out. Peters meeting him on Mu- 
lock-avenue to-day, ran him In.
: The mayor has called a special meet
ing of the town council for Monday 
night to consider the local option pe
tition and the sewerage question.

Thomas Millet was assisting a friend 
to board a car at Keele and Dundas- 
streets last night and did not notice 
that another car was using the Y. He 
was struck and thrown some distance, 
sustaining a fracture of the skull. He 
was taken into Dr. Mason’s surgery.

EMPIRE HOTEL.
336 Yonge-street, most modern and 

up-to-date hotel In Toronto. Hates 31.50 
to $2 per day. J. Newton, proprietor. 
Phone Main 2256. ' 1

I CLEARING ad 
NINETY-FOUR

SIMPSON ;-*'-6
Daring Innovation Jwstlfled by Its 

Success, Says Cel. Stone.
OOMPAWY,
LIMITEDTHE

.«dLy TWE(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Oct 25.--Col. Stone, form

erly commanding the Canadian artil
lery at the Royal United Service In
stitution, to-day delivered a lecture on 
the organization of the Canadian milk

<G, FRIDAY, OCT. 26H. H. FUDGER, Pbbsidint; J. WOOD, Managkr.1 I a KINRaincoats and Over
coats

1 We will not have 
any but good cloth- 
ing in our store. 
Thatsmeans our 
Overcoats are s o 
good that a practi
cal tailor could find 
no fault in them, 
outside or inside.

The ninety-four 
Overcoats and 
Raincoats we are 

; clearing out at cost 
price are good gar
ments. They fit 
around the collar 
hang from the 
shoulder and in the* 
skirt better than 
most coats made by 
high-priced tailors.

You have a good 
chance to get just 
what you want, as 
these 94 Overcoats 
are in all sizes^ 
though,: of course, 
some are short in 
certain patterns. 
Made- of Crav- 
enette, Tweed and 
Cheviot, in‘; fawn, 
olive steel, grey 
and black.

All are in newest 
style, and some are j 
silk-lined, 
get an idea of their 
quality when we 
tell you they have
been selling re-

Store Closes àt 5.30.!i
i■ tla. TOMen’s Day.Col. Stone said the system of training 

inaugurated by Gen. Hutton, both for 
cavalry and Infantry, was a daring in
novation, the success of which, how
ever, more thtyi Justified It. It amount
ed In principle to the application of 
common sense and the adaptation of the 
means available to the end in view.

As regards the Infantry, our militia 
has nothing to gain by borrowing any
thing from. Canada. The constitution of 
the two forces are very similar, but 
our system of constructive training Is 
more advanced, and occupies a far 
longer time than It does in Canada 
Col. Stone said:

‘‘No one can be associated with the 
Canadian militia as I have been with
out being deeply Impressed with the 
Intensely national diameter of the 
force. The militia enters Into the dally 
Life of the Canadian citizen farmer."

Col. Stone counts It as a special honor 
that his name Is still retained on the 
Canadian militia list as an “unattach
ed” officer, tho his official connection 
with Canada was severed some years 
ago. Col. Stone says he learned many 
things In Canada, not the least of which 
was the true significance of the word 
''patriotism.”

.f

! Overcoats, Suits, Hats, Underwear, Shirts, 
Ties, Gloves, Socks, Boots 

-What Do You Need?

Scarboro.
Scar boro, Oct. 25.—In the presence 

•f one of the largest gatherings ever 
assembled in St. Andrews Presbyter
ian Church the Induction service of 
the Rev. Malcolm MacArtbur to the 
pastorate of the historic old striicture 
■was conducted this afternoon. Tho 
service was made the occasion for a 
number of references to the leading 
part taken by the members 1n the 
early religious history of the Presby
terian Church In Ontario. In the ab
sence of the moderator Rev. Mr. Tlhb, 
the duties of the position were dis
charged by Rev. J. A. Brown of Agin- 
oourt. The address of the day was 
given by Rev. J. L. Boyd, and that 
to the minister by Rev. Dr. Carmichael 
of King City.
St^John’s Church, Toronto, gave tho 
address to the people.

The Incoming minister .was for some 
time In charge of the parish of Queene- 
ville, and in a brief address expressed 
the hope and belief that the cordial 
relations would long be maintained- 
He Is a fluent and ready speaker, and 
succeeds the Rev. D. B. Macdonald.

Tbree-Hur 
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p0 To-merrow’s your shop

ping day, gentlemen, and 
this is your store. We’ve 
beep, devoting the Rich- 
mond-street wing tp Men 
fer years and we grow in 
willingness and in ability 

with every
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m err * , to serve you 
> season. For value yeu 
! can’t beat our Clothing for 

this fall and coming winter 
on the continent.

:1 sfr Rev. J. McP. Scott of" 1 !V4$if fy bridge, says 
“It is abe

vil
.I?

that the Qu 
pleted In 1W 
that the brie 
but not befoi 
that the celel 
taken this 1 
laying the i 
from the In 
monument, v

Men’s Heavy Weight Black Chev
iot Winter Overcoats, made up in 
Chesterfield style, with deep Q QQ 
vent at back, Saturday ....v,w

Imported English Cheviot Winter 
Weight Overcoats, Chesterfield 
style, French back, Batur- lO QQ 
day ........... ...................................... „

1 MenV^Hlgh-Grade Winter Over- 
1 coats. Imported English overcoat-, 
! Ing, Chesterfield style, IQ fifl 

Saturday ................... .,,o vv

With clese buyîng connections with the trappers of the 
^northern forests and the reputation of knowing “what's 
• what" in regard to Fury is there any reason why our Fur- 
^ lined garments shouldn’t be absolutely and unqualifiedly the 

best? We make a distinct specialty of

JAPS EXCLUDED FROM SCHOOLCHINA’S MODERN ARMY.
I Action of Frisco Authorities Leads 

„ to Unyleeeent Feeling.
Retable Featnre of Manoeuvre» Was 

Portable Wireless Outfit.

Changtefu, Oct. 25—A notable fea
ture of the autumn manoeuvres of the 
Chinese Imperial army has been the 
presence in the field of portable wire
less telegraphy apparatus carried1 upon 
light wagons and so adjusted that It 
can be erected in less than 30 minutes.

Experienced military observers are 
of the opinion that with the exception 
of certain minor defects and making 
allowances for the fact that these 
operations were an experiment, the 
manoeuvres were almost equal to 
those conducted In European coun
tries.

The artillery andi the principal equip
ment of the troops were-manufactur
ed In Japan.
cost j$500 00fl8t€(I the manoeuvres

II fer?
“There Is a 

lay. The v 
greatly to be 
Ing of the t 
coincide wilt 
the King of 
likely to com 
of Wales h 
bridge In 186 

"On the o 
Choutaiard, -vv 
the célébrât! 
that it is grei 
the bridge . 
time for the 1 
cannot be po: 
3, 1606. that 
Quebec, and 
be celebrated 
hundred years

a
Washington, D. C., Oct. 26.—Viscount 

I Aokl, the Japanese ambassador, at a 
I conference with Secretary Root to-day, 
I made the request in behalf of Ms gov- 
I ernment, that the United States see 

that the Japanese subjects In Cali
fornia were accorded their full rights 

I under the treaty of 1894, including the 

right of children freely to attend the 
I public schools of San Francisco.

Secretary Root will take the matter 
j up with the president, and It Is likely 
that representation will be made 

I the authorities of California.
The ambassador said the exclusion 

. of Japanese children from San Fran
cisco schools was the chief cause of 
the harsh criticism of the United 
States.

Men’s Fur-Lined Coats
From $35.00 Upwards Men’s New Fall and Winter , 

Weight Tweed Suits, sacque O QQ
style, Saturday ........................v' vY

Men’s Soft Saxony Finished Eng
lish Tweed Suits, made up In the 
double-breasted sacque style, Q CQ
Saturday ................... .. *'• uv

Men’s Imported Black English 
Cheviot Sacque Suits, our double- 
breasted sacque style, with 1C fifl 
vent at back* Saturday...1 u*vv

:: * I
/

with1 hundreds to cheese from and a positive guarantee with 

each. Our ^radehae grewn to such an extent we can afferd 
to crowd in value te the last cent and maintain a standard 
of quality unequalled by aay stere anywhere.

Finished Frieze 
eld style, Satur

day, sizes 25—28, 34.50 ; 29—30, C Cil 
35.00 ; 31—33, 35.50; 34—35 ...U JU ] 

Boys’ and Youths’ Fine Imported i 
English Cheviot Winter Overooatsi i 
single-breasted style, sizes 27—28, i 
36.00; 29—30, 36.60 ; 31—83,
37.50 ; 34—35 ...............................

Boys’ Dark Brown Cheviot and J 
Light and Dark Grey Fancy Plalil 
Tweed Russian Overcoats, winter 
weight, two rows gilt buttons, mili
tary braid trimming and velvet col- , 
lar, sizes 4 to 7 years,
Saturday ....................................

fora Grey 
Overcoats,

I

.
to

and Winter 
Double-breasted Long Pant Stilts, 
double-breasted style, sizes
33—35, Saturday ...................

Boys’ Neat Dark Grey and Black 
Mixed English Tweed Three-piece 

'Suits, single-breasted style, A. 7R
eizes 28—33 ....................................u

Boys’ Winter Weight Dark Ox-

Youths’ New Fall 8.50
7-50

C. N.■
i z NOT READY FOR TRIAL Mr. Mackensl 

1 ceesfnl ]
NOT GENERAL.: 4001 Toklo, Oct. 25.—It Is definitely be- 

Meved here that the ,anti-JapaneseimstsThe tone of the Japanese press is sov- 
erlnl down. Thoughtful Japanse believe 
that if the country allowed Itself to 
be carried away by a momentary ex
citement against America this would 
only play Into the hands of those who 
are anxious to alienate foreign sym
pathies from Japan.

It generally la f€-lt ’that the friend- 
ehh> between America and1 Japan Is 
too deeply rooted to be sacrificed'thru 
local animosities.

Enquiry Into Ontario Bank Affair 
Won’t Go on To-Day.

? Men’s Hats. Montreal, O 
Mam Mackenzie 
dlan Northern 
Quebec to-day 
Empress of In 

. Mr. Mackenz 
London had J 
and that he he 
object. While 
petual four pe 
of the Canadii 
to the amount 
sterling. : Tbie 

\ ninety-eight. 
Mr. Mackenz] 

new C.P.R. boi 
left Toronto oi 
London on Sep 
Oct_ 16 and wl 

I Oct. 27. ~

General Manager Charles McGill and 
President G. R. R. Cookbum

Christy's Derbies, 1906 fall style, 
very light in
weight ...................

Soft Alpine Fedoras, 31.50, O Cfl Saturday ...................................
32.00 and ............................................6-UV

Men’s Furnishings.
English Flannelette 

Pyjamas ......................... .

2.00will ap
pear In police court this morning, but 
the trial will not be proceeded with.
g-W W’’riatementa 

. Attorney Corley notified the 
out-of-town witnesses -they would not 
be required until later. 
n,It,.haa bee” discovered that many 
»Uhe securities _ purchased in New 
York are Industrials fhat will yield 
a better profit than was expected.

whtn tbe new directorate Is formed 
the shareholders will be directly re
presented In the group now looking 
after the assets of the bank* 

According to one of the directors 
yesterday, their resignations were 
practically Insisted upon. None attend
ed with any Intention of retiring 

Another one Intimated thfti se'me of 
the brokers who encouraged McQIll’g 
speculations will be called to .account

Men’s and Boys’ Fall Caps, In the 
new tweeds, regular 75c, .48

1 CANADA’S LEADING FURRIERS.
140 YONGE STREET

ii

TORONTO

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS sent of the groom to the bride was a 
pearl ring, to the bridesmaid a gold 
bracelet, and to the best man a scarf 
pin. After the ceremony a repast was 
served, to which about elxty couples 
were invited.

Joseph McCullough of the_2nd con
cession of East' York has sold his farm 
to a syndicate for a good figure, 
farm will be converted into fish ponds 
and trout hatcheries.

Undertaker McCabe had to answer a 
charge of violating the town’s bylaw 
by driving over a boulevard op Ers- 
klne-avehue. He was allowed off on 
suspended sentence, but Magistrate 
Bills .intimated that hereafter he will 
impose a fine on everyone found guilty.

1.00Scotch Wool Underwear, heavy, 
thick and warm, per gar
ment ..............................................

Fleece-lined Underwear, cot- KQ 
ton or wool, per garment .....* w 

(Sold usually at 31.60)

a.
1.00M.H.O. OF ETOBICOKE TP. .50Flannelette Night 

Gowns ..........................Ns

(Sold usually at 75c.)OIL STRIKE I* N. B.

Moncton, N.B., Oot. 26.—(Special.)—At 
the Instance of Major Graham, London, 
Bng., and O. P. Boggs, Pittsburg, who 
were here three weeks In the interest 
of an English syndicate looking over 
the oil property of the New Brunswick

U was bored 
good results.

The

The Economical
Shoe for Men WILL Dt

To Buildings, Location and Habits 
is Due the Present Epidemic,

He Says.

Petroleum Company, a 
at Dover, near here, wl is If you knew how close the price ; 

you pay far the Victor comes to the 
price we pay for the making ef 
them yoy’d realize what an economi
cal proposition the Victor is. -

^ "A $5.00 Shoe for $3.50,” I 

was the original claim. The .way * 
leather has gone up since we might better say “a • 
$6.00 Boot for $3.50.”

See them to-morrow—especially this line:
Style L40, suitable for dress or street wear, solid leather toe X 

and counter, Goodyear welt, made from the beet enemel j 
calf leather, popular round shape, all sizes and 
widths, '5. ee value for...................................................

Players Hare 
to Endnro.l(

BCXYS FIND DEAD BODY.

1
OBITUARY. You New York, i 

In Brooklyn, h 
ball.0Wychwoed.

There Is a prolific crop of candidates 
for deputy reeves for the coming mu
nicipal elections from this' district.

Dlnn-

Ayton, Oct. 26.—As two boys were 
walking thru a small bueh on Koeh
ler’s farm this mominfe they camo 
across the dead body of Duncan Mc- 
Phee, a farmer, who lived near Alsfeldt. 
who hai been missing from home for 
two weeks. The body was "badly decom
posed. •

Mr*. H. B. Spencer.
^Ottawa, Oct. 25.—Mrs, Spencer, wife 

01 H. B. Spencer, C.P.R. divisional su
perintendent here, died at 2.30 o’clock 
this morning. She was a Miss Barr 
of Prescott, Ont., and the body will be 
taken there- for Interment. She has 
sisters at North Bay and Sudbury

Editor World: ; ‘Kindly allow ime 
•pace to correct some errors which ap
peared In your report this morning 
under the heading "Typhoid at New 
Toronto." 'J '

1 It le stated that no reports were 
m&de to the provincial board of health. 
This la utterly at variance with the 
facts, a»* I personally called at Dr. 
Hodgetts’ office some two weeks ago 
and dlscuesea the matter with him 
and Dr. Amyot. Dr. Hod get ts made 
arrangements with me to Inspect the 
dietrlct in question on his return from 
Syracuse. Samples of water from 
some of the wells have been sent to 
the provincial authorities by me and 

[reported
health held a meeting in New Toron- 

i’to In June last, and after fully consid
ering all the local conditions, made a 
recommendation to the township coun
cil that a trunk sewer be constructed 

1 for the disposal of the sewage from 
the factories and dwellings In the lo
cality. We then found that the pro- 

' rvtncial authorities would not allow 
'this sewer to be emptied Into the lake, 
altho the City of Toronto Is dally 
emptying millions of gallons of sew
age Into the bay. I might say that 

lithe locality known as New Toronto Is 
livery badly situated from a sanitary 
standpoint. The district Is very fiat, 

'the sol] is a heavy clay with impervi
ous subsoil. There are no natural fa
cilities for drainage. The houses were 

.fcullt by land speculators without any 
attention to sanitary precautions; the 
wells are shallow and are contaminat
ed by surface watçr. But the chief 
trouble is the carelessness and want 
of cleanliness on the. part of the re
sidents themselves, and I am con
vinced that even In the unfavorable 
surroundings the genera] health would 
be better If the residents exercised a 
little more care In the disposal of 
tflelr refuse and the renovation of 
their premises. I might also state 
that the Humber piggery referred to 
Is not In Etobicoke Township, and 
certainly bas nothing to do with the 
health of New 
board of health have a Very difficult 
problem to deal with, but are endea
voring to ameliorate the conditions 

^^kmuch as possible.
j® Emerson Bull,

■y Medical Health Officer, Etobicoke. 
■Cambton Mills, Oct. 25.

1 Dr. Voorhees 
•aid to-day: “ 
has brutalized 
a player has tc 
fighter to endu

A.VMessrs. Meech, Ross, Boggls, 
woody and Casey are all prepared for 
the fray.

Court South York, No. 3434. I.O.F., 
in the last month, has doubled Its mem
bership. The court has now «seventy- 
five members. i

i

48TH INSPECTION TO-NIGHT.
LATCH FOR;Mrs. Gee. Brown.

The death occurred on Wednesday 
n-lght of the wife of Rev. George Brown, 
101 O'Hara-avenue. Mr. Brown had 
recently left for Calgary, and Mrs. 
Brown was to have followed him, but 
was taken 111 with typhoid. Her hus
band and son were telegraphed for, and 
arrived a few hours before the end 
came. ^

gularly as high as
$22. These ninety-

The annual inspection by Brigadier- 
General Otter of the 48th Highlanders 
will be held at the armories to-night.

Montreal, 
latest in

: ■ Deer Park,
The Deer Park Public Library Bcfard 

will hold an entertainment at the 
schoolhouse next Friday evening. The 
proceeds will be donated for the pur
chase of new books. The board also de
cided to accept new members for the 
library free of charge for the balance 
.of the year, if they pay next year’s 
subscription In advance, that Is, mem
bers will be accepted for 60c from now 
till the end of next year.

iii connri 
[candidature In 
that -the party 
think Frank 
might be broud

,1 C.P.R. Went* Lend.
Ottawa, Oct. 25.—The railway com- 

I mission to-day were engaged In hear- 
■ Ing arguments concerning the C.P.R.’s 
I proposal to take some land belonging 
I to the Grand Trunk at Godertoh for 
I the purpose of the Guelph & Goderich 
I Railway. The Grand Trunk want the
I use of the land limited to one main
II line track, and a retaining wall built 
1 to prevent the slope above the track 
I from slipping down.

four will be sold 
Friday and Sat
urday at

$3.50i
$ i MR. BVlI

Utica, N. Y„ Oct. 25.—On October '4 
Schuyler W. Frame was struck by an 
engine and Instantly killed.

To-day Mrs. Frame, despondent be
cause of the death of her husband, 
committed suicide.

^ Hawkesbui-y, 
Evanturel Is co 

-inflammation a 
‘ I while

ENGLISHPay Day!t $10.50upon. The local board of cam pa I g 
Quebec last w

1 I Brass GoodEstate* of the Dead,
The estate of Thomas Sheardown 

of Nobleton, farmer, will be divided Thom»» E Hanlon,
among his next of kin, one-third to London, Oct.,25.—Thomas E.~Hanlo.n, 
Ms widow, Mary, and the remainder baggageman at the Grand Trunk de- 
to bis son, Larne Albert, who Is under pot, died In 8t. Joseph’s Hospital this 
21. The estate consists of a farm of morning, -after a three weeks’ Illness 
100 acres, wérth 35500, cash $4229.57, typhoid fever,
mortgages 32300. cat t Je, sheep and' 
swine $3281, and Implements 3240.

Mrs. Catherine Hopper of Michmond 
Hill receives the estate of her late 
husband, Hejary Fisher Hopper valu
ed at 3750. T |

Don’t fritter away your earn- 
iagz on Pay Day. Saving does 
not mean stinting.
The man with the saving habit 
has always money and te spare 
fer all his eeeds and luxuries. 
$1.00 will open an account in 
ourSaviags Department. Interest 
paid 4 times a year.

/Emjprese Hot
i &-£,D,e-tte’

GONGS. ;
PSN TRAŸ6. Metal oS * * 
VASZS.

! Claim File* From Archive*.
Kingston, Oot. 25.—The Kingston 

News will seek to recover from the pro
vincial archives fifes of The Kingston 
Gazette, which. It Is alleged, were taken 
from The News office.

INCLUD1NÇ
CLOCKS.
INK WELLS.
WAITERS.

CANDL ESTIOKS, Etc.

■ I
i Securing f

/The London G 
vornpa-ny issue

BICE LEWIS & SON,
•odge secretaries 
°f their liabillt] 
rial Institutions 
thi* security. 
Building. Phon

-fonjMr*. Mary S. Morton.
Belleville, Oct. 26.— Mrs. Brttleh Barqne Ashore.

Portland, Ore., Oct. 26.—The four- 
barque, Peter Iredak. 

Mexico, to Portland, to

w _ Mary 8.
Morton, widow of the late Benjamin 
iMcrton of Toronto, died suddenly of 
heart failure In this city this mbTriing. 
8he was a daughter of the late William 
Hutton, the first warden of Hastings 
County, and at his death deputy minis
ter of agriculture. Mrs. Jones, wife ot 
Rev. Septimus Jones of Toronto, Is 
sister.

Farriers and Clothiers,
84 86 YONGE STftEET

I
masted British 
Salinas Cruz; 
load wheat far England, Is ashore near 
the old Point Adams lighthouse.

The life-saving crew and soldiers iron» 
Fôrt Stevens have gone to the" scene.

The Sovereign 
Bank oi Canada

L1MITBD.

Cer- King and Victoria Sts.. Torinte
Cheater.

POWER FROM LONG SAULT.A pleasant gathering was held at 
the residence of Mr. Pearson, Lang- 
ferd-avenue, whelje the Sunday school 
teachers and members of the choir of 
St, Andrew's Mission, together with 
the clergy, assembled to bid godspeed 
to Miss Mary Vernon,

a Killed by a Wagon.
Charlottetown, P.E.I., Oct. 25.—The 

body of R. E. McLean arrived here to
day for burial. While riding a bicycle 
at Regina, he collided with a wagon 
and was killed.

American Company Will ' Develop 
26,000 Horae Power.

C. *. CUMBERLAND. Msnagtr
Messrs. MACDONELL â BOUND, Solicitors

Main Office : 28 King SI. West. * 
Market Branch : 168 King St. East

DR. SOPER
FIFTY-NINE NEW MEMBERS.

Ftfty-nlne applications for member
ship to the C.M.A. were accepted at a 
-meeting of the executive council, held 
In the offices of the Employers’ Associa
tion yesterday. The meeting was 
largely attended, all the Ontario 
très being represented in addition to 
eight members from Montreal and 
from Winnipeg.

Harry Cockshutt of Brantford 
sided.

N. Y.0 Oct- 26.—TheOgden sburg.
Pillsbury Reduction Co., owners of 
the St. Lawrence Power Co.’s canal

Specialist!»
Is Hi me, Eellew.
$ y Shills, Stricter., Hume* clear, t
pstenee, Varfctssl*. $ - *
SMb Privait Oh* M
uses. ÿ A great
Cce rtait advisable, betl how being riv'éi 
impossible, send histoff 4 UhouM «2m,Jtl srdl-ceetstsmp forreply y / aotief-, ,;’n*B** 

Offer: Cor. Adelaide I ."“''•faction at 
srdlotontoSts. Hours: •l_,*^heone than 
10 e.m. to Sp.m. Ctosel I Itith wipes or 1 
iridsj-i. Address I Radnor to *v>„DR. A. SOFBB. .$ Iwaters arM 21? 
Toronto SU.it, Toros» 1 ’ and f
Ontario. ad

who 'Has been 
an earnest worker of the choir and 
Sunday school since, the day St, An
drew’s Church was erected last June, 
and who is now about to return to 
England. The teachers and choristers 
presented Mise Vernon with a case of 
silver teaspoons and a handsome fish 
fork. The presentation was made by 
•the rector, Rev. Frank Vipond. The 
Rev. J. F. B. Doherty, curate of lÜe 
parish, also spoke.

I
ii

at Massena, to-day /purchased addi
tional watef power 
of Long Sault Island, St. Lawrence 
River.

The company will build a dyke par
allel with the island commencing at the 
head of the rapids, which «will give a 
26-feot fall and develop 25,000 electri
cal horse power.

The estimate^ cost of the -project is 
a million and a half dollars.

Say* Joetlce 1* Sold.
New York, Oct. 25.—City Magistrate 

Charles G. F. Wahle -to-day asked per
mission to appear before the grand 
Jury and make a statement In connec
tion with the Investigation Into charges 
of the sale of justice by a city magis
trate. The complaint has been -before 
the grand Jury for several days.

the north shorevery
oen-

LOCAL TOPICS.

Lodge London No. 31, S.O.E., held s suc
cessful meeting at Poulton's Hall, when 8. 
S. Hawkes paid an official visit. A, pro
gressive euchre party was enjoyed.

The fine pipe organ at St. Paul's Vrestiy- 
terlan Church will be dedicated on Sunday 
morning. Dr. Norman Anderson presiding.

H one

pre-

RaUeil to 83rd Degree.
London, Oct. 26.—At the meeting ot 

the supreme council of Scottish Rite, 
A., F. & A. M., held in the Masonic 
Temple this morning; A. T. Neill, Ham
ilton; T. Harry Webb, Winnipeg; J 
Robertson, Ottawa, and J. H. Me Knight. 
Toronto, were raised to the thirty-third 
degree. Next year the supreme council 
will meet In Montreal.

Die* From Injurie».
Kingston, Oct. 25.-—Henry Francisco 

G.T.R. brakeman. who had his legs 
crushed here In a railway accident last 
night, died In the hospital at an early 
hour this morning.

Toronto. The local *1
! : Toronto Jonction

Toronto Junction, Oct. 26 —Walter 
Alton, the senior Senior goalkeeper Is
"a=^e°?eaam

and Australia early next month*
n,fh J* the Highland Choral
Cub will be held on Wednesday even
ing next.
round ^the'manhole " In the 

Last night's rain

r
Big Injun* See Mlnleter*.

Ottawa, Oct. 25.—Chief 6lg George 
and the four other Indians from the 
Babine tribe of Skeena River, B.C., 
Interviewed Hon. Messrs. Brodeur and 
Oliver to-day In regard to their Ash
ing rights in Skeena River, which they 
feel are beta*- unduly curtailed.

Harrlcnne-Sweep* Japan.
Toklo, Oct. 25.—A hurricane swept 

over southwestern Japan yesterday. 
Several coral fishing (boats are re
ported missing. Each boat Is manned 
by at least two sailors.

: !

Forty licenses to kill deer were Issued at 
the Parliament Buildings yesterday, 
these 25 were for a party from Kingsville, 
Essex County. They left In their own car 
by C.P.R. for the Algoma district, between 
Bracebrldge and Cartier. 350 miles off.

The annual commencement of the De La 
Salle Institute will be held to-day at 8.30

The Hunter-Kose Co. have bought a lot, 
66 x 102 feet, on Sheppard-street from 
Joseph Harrison for 313,000, on which to 
erect a publishing house.

Vt
HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS
____  LUBRICATING OILS
MTlt AND GREASES

|yoeum^fhNo’ 7-FATHER ABDUCTS CHILD, ■ ave no
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Objected ta Wife Treating Him Ac
cording to ChrletliNorth' Toronto.

A wedding was solemnized by Rev. 
N. Hill of the Davisville Methodist 
Ch'urch on Wednesday evening at the 
home of the bride’s uncle, George 
Douglas. Merton - street, Davisville, 
when Miss He-nrleitta Thnrogood of To
ronto was married to Percy Adams, also 
of Toronto. The bride was dressed In 
crepe eollenne over taffeta. Miss Kath
leen Cunningham of Owen Sound acted 
as bridesmaid, while Wm. P. Pardee of 

•Toronto assisted the

Science.centre of
the street railway tracks on^Keek- 
street, opposite the Junction-road. This 
is thes econd time this week that this 
part of the roadway has been washed 
away.

At 3 o’clbek this afternoon Constable 
Peters arrested Bert Shaw on Mulock- 
avenue on an old warrant for con
tempt of court.

New York, Oct. 25.—Charged with 
abducting his 9-year-old son Arthur 
from the home of the boy's mother in 
tills city several months ago, Count 
Gyala de .Festetlcs was 
New York to-day.

De Festetlcs, Jt is alleged, objected 
to h!s wife and slstenln-law treating 
the boy for a disease according to 
Christian Science method*

Bad Meat From Argentlno. I
Lotfdon, Oct. 25.—Replying to 1 g,

question in the house of commons ! 
day, the president of the local govern* 
ment board, John Burns, said that ot 
418 tons of meat seized and condemn' 
e-j at the ! Smith field, meat market, 
London, -between July 19 and Sept. 1*>
24 tons came from the United. StatM 
and about 232 tons from the Atf*" 
tine Republic, -• M

The foil of about 100 feet of trolley wire 
on King-street near Portland yesterday 
morning delayed traffic fer sometime.

The opening meeting of the season or 
the Friends’ Association will be held on 
Monday at 7.30 p.m.. at 141 Carlton-street.. 
when Miss Mabel Wilcox will give the Brst 
°£ series of readings, from the Hlstorv 
of the Quakers and W. f. Watson will give 
on address on “The rath.’' 8

I
arrested Inf O tohia.
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